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I^Iith one exception (paper 30), the papers in thís thesis are
contrÍbutiÔns -to the theory of statÍstical distríbutions, the principal
area of interest being that of nultívarlate distribution theory. The
papers are grouped into slx sectfons, the arrangement within each sectíon
belng in accordance r.rith the subJeet matter rather than the date of
publication"
Section l. Distributions aris íng from stochastic pr0cesses. The
papers in this section are based on ûy ph"D" thesis, and concern
distributions of age and location of individuals in certain stochastic
populations" The fundamental technique used ín these papers is the
characteristic funct,íona1.
Sectíon 2 . Exact null distribu tions of univarÍa te and multívaríate
test statistlc-g' The unifying concepË throughout most of this section
ís the characterl-zatíon of certain sÈati-stical distributions as solutions
of linear homogeneous differenËiâl equaÈlons r¿ith rhe object of tabulatíng
Èhe distributions by analytíc continuation of an initial series soluri-on.
Related systems of di-fferential- equations (see paper I2) are derived for
the disrÍbutíons of three of the princl-pal tesL criterÍa in multivaríate
analysis of variance (Hotelringts generarized Tä, pirlâirs trace, and
Royrs largest root). The other main criterlon, I^lílksts likellhood ratio
criteríon, is treated as a special case of the differential equatÍon for
function (paper I4),
Section 3. Approxirnations to stati stical ciistribu tions. Most of the
Papers in this secÈíon are based on a general forrnulation of the Cornish-
Fisher asymptotic expansion which allc¡ws for Ëhe case of non-normal
Meijer'" tf:l
5
limiting disÈributions. This fornulation was originally derj.ved by me,
but published in a joint paper (16) with Dr G.tr{. Hi1l. An fmporrant
case 1s that of a límfting chi-square dlstríbution, as required for
likelihood ratio criteria and the Hocelling and pilLaí traces.
Section 4. A generalization of the zonal pcllynonnials , with
"pp1i""tiotts to noncettlral tultivaríate distribrrtions. Appli.cation of a
technique described in Section 5 to multivariate dístríbutions has
resulted ín a generalÍzation of Professor A.T. James's zonal polynoroials
to a ner¡/ class of invaríant polynouials in two s)¡nmetric matrices. These
have applications also to multinormal distribut.ions under certain d.epartures
fron null hypothesís.
Section 5. Dístribut ion Èheorv under nonnorttrality. A general
technÍque is described for the forrnal constructíon of statistical
dístríbutíons in nonnormal populations, by taking certain expectatlons
of appropriate normal-theory noncent.ral dístributÍons. Thís approach
unified a nu¡aber of previous ad hoc investigations, and preli-uinary results
are presented for the effects of moderate nonnormality on the multivariate
analysis of variance test criteria.
-6*
STATEMENT
The papers Ín this thesis have noÈ been previously submitted for
any other degree or diploma in any universíty. To the best of ny
knowledge and belief, the thesis contains no material previously
published or written by another person, excepü r¿here due reference is
made in the text of the papeTs. tr'IÍth regard to papers of joint
authorship:
Paper 16: rn his Ph. D. thesis, Dr HÍll appried Lagrangers inversion
formula to EdgeworÈhrs expansíon to derive the resul-ts presented fn
Sections 5 and 6 for lhe origínal Cornish*Fisher expansion, Ín which ô(x)
is the unit normal distribuÈion function. I contrÍbuted the ortensfon to
"arbitrary" o (x) , also the reasonably compacE mathenatical presentâtion
given in the paper
Paper 19: l{r Field progrârrrned and computed the t.ables.
Paper 20: Prof. ScoÈt suggested the problem, supplied the Introduction,
and cornputed the tables. I contributed the appllcatlon of the Cornish*Fisher
expansion and the algebra.
Paper 2I: This paper \¡ras almost entirely the r^¡ork of Prof . Scott,
based on my derivations in Paper 20.
Paper 30: Mr IIa11 suggested the problem of constructing and analyzing
cyclic change-over designs, and also carrfed out Èhe caleulations in
sectíon 7; we collaboraÈed ín draftlng Ëhe paper. The mathematical
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ON THE CTIARACTERISTIC F'UNCTIONAL
FOR A REPLACEMENT MODEL
A. \M. DAVIS
(received 2 July 1963)
1. Introduction
J. Gani and G. F. Yeo (l2l and l3l) have recently investigated certain
age-distributions associated with a replacement model which serves, in
particular, as a model for phage reproduction. In this paper, the characteristic
functional for this model wiil be obtained explicitly.
We suppose that at time t: 0 there is a system of ø ancestors with
ranked ages 0 ( ø, ( æz 1''' I tn. At successive instants (regeneration
points) one individual in the system is replaced by another of age zero, so
that the system remains of fixed size n. The probability that the lth ranked
individual is replaced at a regeneration point is þo) 0 (i:1,"',%),
where þt* ''' +þ*: l; this approximates to an ideal model in which
the probability of an individual being replaced would depend on its age.
We shall further suppose that the regeneration times are identically and
independently distributed with the arbitrary distribution function G(t).
In the case n: I, þt: l, lve have the ordinary renewal process'
The characteristic functional for the age-distribution of the system
at any time I ) 0 is defined to be
(r.r) cll(u); tl : E {."p p f oP¡ax1r, ùf\ ,
where N(u, t) is the number of individuals with ages I u at time t, and
0(u) is any bounded function which is ,R-integrable over each finite interval.
This may be written
(r.2) clo(u); tl : E {""r [tå o@-UDfì




(1.3) o(u) : ô,
0,
the characteristic functional reduces to
233
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(i.4) C(ó, t): E exp lígN(r, t)1,
the characteristic function of N(r,t).
2. Evaluation of the characteristic tTnctional
F'ollowing Bartlett and Kendail [r], we write the characteristic func-
tional in the form
(2.r) C@t,. . ., un] 0(u); tl : E{u!, . . .wþ exp [i \O(u_(t))l]
where
(2.2) wn:cXpþ0(tlr*)1, (h,:1,...,,n),
and the random variable lo is equal to l while the h,th ranked ancestor
survives, and is equal to 0 after it is replaced. The summation is extended
over all descendants alive at time l.
During the arbitrary time intervar (0, l), there will either be no regenera-
tion point, or else a first regeneration point occurs at time r, 0 { r ! t.
fn the latter event, the new individual becomes tire first ranking ancestorfor the interval (z, t). considering the possibilities, we find that the
characteristic functionat (2.r) satisfies the following integral equation:
CL*r,. . ., ani 0(w); tl : lt-G(4lut. . . uo(2.3) n
* 2þi cLe¿q(t), 2.u1, . . ., ui_I, ui+1, . . ., un, 0(u); tl * G(t)
J-1
where
F x G(t): 
JJ_ 
F(t-t)d.G(r).
Since the characteristic functional is clearly linear in the 2" prod.ucts
w!'' ' ' a',i (l*: 0, l), we may conveniently *iit"
(2.4) Clur, . . ., a,) 0(w); tl - u)t . . *,lVo*àV*,...*"(a*,. . . uo")-rf,
where the summation is extended over all selections of up to ø integers
hr{hr<...
ø's, while Vo: l, V*r...*,:0 at l:0 for all 0(u).
Substituting (2.\- in (z.B),
V rt 2Vrr... *"(a*r. . . w*")-t : ll-G(l)]
(/c)
n
+2þo {j:7 2vr*". . ' *"(u*r-,
. , r.øhr_Lu)ll!)k"*r.. . urr")-t
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É¿ being the largest member ol (hr,...,h,) which it < i. The following
equations for the v's may now be obtained by equating coefficients:
(2.5) Vo: L-G(t),
(2.6) ¡/nr Þt,lVtieno('\Vr1 * Glt¡,
and.fors>1,
v *' "' *" : 2 þ t"lv ttc'+L "' tc'-.*Lt%+r
(2.7)
+ e¿'o (t) V r"r¡L. . ' n,-r1-Ltcr*r" '
We witl now show that if we define
(2.8) 8,: þ,+tl " ' *þn,
s-1
(2.s) 0" : Ir (q,*q"),
(2. r0) y"(t) :2 F-q,)* C1*+r)* (t), (s : l, ' ' ', %),
m-0
taking 8n:0, Qo:1, and" yo(t): G(t)' then the solution of the system
of 
"quuìiots 
(2.6) anð, (2.7) is given by the recurrence relations:
(2.tL) vrr...,: 
*{rou")vrr...,-r} 
*y"(t), (s : l, ''',h),
(2'L2) v*,"'ou: Q;L fr, (ø*,-r-ø*,+'-')vtz"'"'
Clearly, the solutions for Zo and the Vo,..'*"satisfy the initial conditions
at t :0.
To prove (2.11),we observe that on taking ht : l,''', k": s, equation
(2.7) reduces to 
s
v rr..., : 2 þrlv rr... r* e¿o(t't v r...,f * G (t),r:t
: (l-ø")lei|(t)Vr..." x G(l)f Vrr...o * G(l)].
The solution to this equation is
vrr...,: leio(t\vr..,) . {år(t- q,)*G"(t)},
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we shall now indicate how (2.r2) may be built up by successive in-
ductions on the suffixes. considering first the v *, wà must prove that
t2.r3) Yz -V,Þo, Þ,
But this follows immediately from (2.6). Now assuming that the relations
have been proved for the v*r..,*"_r, we proceed to estãblish them for the
V*r...*". From (2.7),
v rr... r-r*, : (l -ø"-1) lV rr. .. r-ro"* e¿0 (t') V 2.. . r-r*,] * G (l)
t þo"LV rr... r* e¿o(t) V r... rf x G (t),
whence, using the induction hypothesis,
Vrr... r-r*" : (l-%-r) V rr... r-r*" * G (t)
+Þo"lvrr...,+þ;t -.Q' ,ru1r¡y.^ -l *t 0;, 
e""\"rVtz"''-tl  G(t)'
Since Zrr..., satisfies the same equation with A, : s,








which establishes (2.12) for the vrr..."-*,. Similarry one can d.educe the
required relations for the Vrr..."_r*"_,*", änd so on for all the Vo,...*".
We shall omit the details.
- Equations (2.2), (2.4), (2.Û) and (2.r2) provide the required evaluationof the characteristic functional.
3. The distribution of N(x, /)
calculations of product-densities for the process based on the charac-
teristic functional obtained above would clearly involve extensive algebra,
and will not be attempted. here 1. However, to give some idea of thã type
of algebra that would be encountered, we shall outline the evaluation of
the characteristic function (r.B) of N(r, t), and deduce the age-distribution
of the ¿Ih ranked individual at any time l. The explicit formutae for the
latter were in fact first obtained from the characteristic functional, although
more direct approaches are possible in two particular cases (Gani [BJ).
1 See the author's note in I. Aþþ1. prob. l, No. I (1964),
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To find the z's for the particular 0(ø) defined by (1.2), it is convenient
to introduce the functions
(3.r) A,(t) :
(3.2) B,(t) :
From (2.1r), we find that these functions satisfy the recurrence relations












(3.3) A,(t): r" 
#rA,-r*yu(t),
(8.4) B,(t) : 
P_rlr, l,* 
o,-r1r+*-ld,y,(z)*8,-t*y,Øf, (t > 0).
Solving, and using the readily-proved formula
(8.5) rr,*... *ro,(t) : äf#^, (0 1r,1121"' 1r,{n),
l=,*
for convolutions of the 7's, it eventually follows that, for s: 1, "',tu,
(3.6) A,(t): -e¿'ÓQ,) -a*v*(t) ,*:o g (q,-q) \
!+Ic
and
B,(t): ""Q"{r, fu# dy,(r)

















(3.S) Vrr...,(t): _-sisþO,i *@ ,*:o fr @o-q*)
while for tlr,
(s: 1, . ",n),







remembering that Zo is given by (Z.S).
'we may now calculate the characteristic function for N(ø, l). From
(2.2) and p.Q we have, for 0 1r, < t,
C (ó, t) : VoU) i 2V*,...*"(t).




r0 ,drl Q"'v,,...,(t), (o<ø<r)
Taking fro : 0, nn+L: f oo, we find similarþ that for
t{r* 1r < tlæ**, (* : 0, . . ., n)










Vo(t-r)dy*(t), (s : l, . . ., %),
mt tv





* S e-¿tó S' 
- 
2
l:t s- I l
which reduces to
(3.11) C(ë, t) :
t'-O




"(,) *,, ä_,:, [F, 
(r,,,_t_Ç*¡,_,,]]
substituting (3.9) in (8.r0), it may be shown that if o <* ( á, then
c(ú, t) : vo|) * I'* voþ-z)dy,(z)
+' ø l[' __v o (t - | dy, (r) + ø, J' 
-. 
at,, O¡ I )*_,r, 
(t - r - o) d.y, (o ))
.å [u ,ùu:.L#= dv"(.)
+ ø, !'-" ar"þ) l,':,fu|= ¿y,þ)1,
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(s o:* TI @¡-q*)i
8t T*(t)
(3. r2)
(3.15) þo(æ, t) :
while, for s : l,' ' ', %,
rt-n




















(3.14) þ,(r, t) : Pr{N(æ,/) : s},
the probability that at time I there are s individ.uals with ages 3 r, it
follows from (3.r2) and (3.13) that




















noting that þ*(r, t) : I lor r 2 tirn.
The age-distribution of the øth ranked individual at time I is given by
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t, (æ 2. t{æo),
for i:1,,..,%.
In particular, if n: I and þt: I we have a renewal process in which
the initial component has age r at t: 0, and. its residual useful life has
distribution G(l). Also, yo(t): G(t), while yt(t):fi:rG*'(t): H(t)
is the renewal function. From (8.18), the age-distribution of the article















which agrees with Smith l4l equation (5.2).
4. The Poisson case
If the replacement process is Poisson, with G(l) : l-e-À.t (, > 0),




for I à 0, these functions vanishing for I { 0.
On the other hand, y,(t):X-tG**(t), the renewal function for
the replacements, is given by
).t,
o
From (4.1) and, (4.2), the system of probabilities (8.t5) and (8.16) red.uce to
tel












77¡ : Q, " ', i-l),
ß 1ot, 1æ\
elsewhere,
















for s:0, "', n, wilh þ,(r,t): I for r2tlrn'
The age distribution of the ith ranked individual at time I is found
to be:










This result has also been obtained. by Gani (13], equation l'10)' using
a more direct argument.
5. The limitin$ distributions
It is easily seen from (2.10) that the yo(t) are non-decreasing functions
of L Furthermore, as I -> oo,
(5.1) yr(t) -, qlt, (h : 0, ' ' ',m-l)'
while, by the elementary renewal theorem,
(5.2) y*(t) - tltr,
where p is the mean time between replacements.






lr@,) is certainly of bounded variation in the finite interval 0 I 'tt <n,








: lim T* x y*(t)
ú+æ
fæ: p-L I T*(u)d,u
J6
fæ: p-L I {r-q*yo(u)}du.Js
þo@, æ) - ,-r-r I {t-qoyr@)}d.w,
þ,(æ, q) : -r ' (,ü r,) 2-!- f' {r-r*r*(w)}du,'o / k:o fr @o-q*)t o




For convenience, \Me have assumed that G(l) is a nonlattice distribution.
Hence, the limiting distribution of N(n,l) is, from (3.f5) and (8.16),
(5.5)
The limiting age-distribution of the ith ranked individuar follows
from (3.18):














Finally, we shall relate the limiting distribution (5.2) to the resurt
obtained by Gani and Yeo (121, p. 59) for the stationary age-d.istribution
Fr(ø) immediately after a regeneration point. Using equations (fB) of iZl
and (1.2) of l3l, Mr. Yeo has shown that
(5.8) Íu@, æ) : Fo@) x (t-e-^*),
a relation which is intuitively obvious. Taking F u@) in the form 1
I The gamma-type terms appearing in Gani and Yeo's expression for Fn(ø) are redunclant,
as may be seen by substituting g(0) : lrlUr+0) in their equation (14) for the Laplace trans-
form of "Fn(ø).





(noting that qohas been redefined), we may readily deduce (5.7) from (5.8).
The author is indebted to Dr. J. Gani for having suggested the problems
treated in this paper, and to Mr. G. F. Yeo for some useful discussions.
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Branching-Diffusion Processes with
No Absorbing Boundaries. l.
À. W. Devls
C.S.,Í.R. O., D ioision of Mathenatical S tatistics,
Adelaide, South Australiø*
Submitted fut Richørd Bellman
l. INrnoouctro¡v
Several papers have appeared recently on the asymptotic properties of
stochastic populations which multiply and "diffuse" randomly throughout a
given region. Interest has centred principally on cases in which the region
has an absorbing boundary, and results have been obtained for the asymptotic
behavior of the population size (Sevast'yanov U], [2], Conner [3], [4]),
and more recently for the number of individuals in a subset of the region
(Watanabe [5]). Roughly speaking, the mainspring of these investigations
is the existence of eigenvalues of maximum modulus, and corresponding
positive bounded eigenfunctions, for positive operators derived from the
mean distribution of the population.
The present author follows Adke and Moyal ([6], [7], [S]) in studying
simpler branching-diffusion processes in which there are no absorbing bound-
aries, and the branching mechanism is independent of location. This provides
some scope for a more concrete discussion of the "spatial" properties of the
population. The motivating problem has been to investigate certain natural
measures of average position and dispersion. We are therefore led to consider
possibly unbounded functions of position whose asymptotic behavior may
depend on higher eigenvalues of the mean distribution, and we are unable
to rely upon positivity and boundedness properties. Certain rather "rough
and ready" restrictions are placed on these functions in order to develop an
asymptotic theory which applies to some simple cases of interest.
The present paper summarizes and slightly extends the results of the
author's earlier paper [9]. In Section 2 the model is introduced, and in the
following section the defining integral equation for the characteristic func-
tional of the process is stated. In Section 4, recurrence relations are obtained
* The work reported here was carried out during the tenure of a research scholarship
at the Australian National University, Canberra.
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for the moment distributions, and sufficient conditions are set up for the
existence of moment functionals. After a summary of the Bellman-Harris
asymptotic theory, further restrictions are placed on the functions considered,
and a mean-square convergence theory is presented for the branching-
diffusion process in Section 5. The treatment of [9] is extended in that allow-
ance is made for possible time-dependent transformations of the position
variables. Applications of the theory are given in.the final section.
In the accompanying paper [0], we shall consider the quotient random
variable N(trl *o; t)lN(t) which leads to ¡esults for the average position and
dispersion of the population. It is assumed in both papers that m ), l, m
being the expected number of offspring at a birth. Some asymptotic results
for ø ( I will, it is hoped, be presented elsewhere.
2. Tnn Moonr
We shall assume that the population diffuses through a region ff with no
absorbing boundaries, and multiplies according to the Bellman-Harris age-
dependent branching process (p l], Chapter VI); i.e., at time ¿ : 0 the popu-
lation consists of a single ancestor aged zero, situated at xoeff, having a
random lifeJength / whose distribution function
G(t) : Prob {l( t} (2.1)
is continuous on the right, with G(0 +) : 0. Suppose that at the end of
its life the ancestor is at the point æ. Then it is replaced by z similar and in-
distinguishable offspring with probability p"(Ði p":1), all of age zero,
and situated at the same point * initially. Each of the offspring then proceeds
to diffuse and to generate a subpopulation independently of the others.
We shall let
f (z):Lþ,r" (ls I ( 1) (2.2)
denote the probability generating function of the pn, which are assumed to be
constant. The factorial moments of {þ"} will be denoted by
* :f '(l -), mh) :f øt(l -), (n :2,3,...). (2.3)
In order to ensure that N(t), the population size at time ú, is finite with
probability one, we shall take m < Ø throughout.
The region Ø is assumed to be a locally compact Hausdorff space, with
a o-field Øngenerated by the Borel subsets Xof #.The time axis [0, oo)
will be denoted by f, an.d Ø ¿ will denote the ordinary Borel ø-ñeld of subsets
off,
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The "diffusion" of each individual through tr will be determined by a
time-homogeneous Markovian transition probability y(X | æ; t), which
represents the probability that the individual will move from cc e ff to a
point in X e Ø, during a time interval of length t, conditional upon its
survival during this interval.
Let 9 : tr x .7, and let Ø,: Ø* x Ø, denote the minimal o-field of
subsets of 9 containing all rectangle sets X x T (XeØæ, TeØr).Then
X has the following properties:
(") X(X I x; t) is a Ør-measurable function on I for fixed X e Ø* , and a
probability distribution on Ø, for fixed (x, t) e 9: y(tr | cc; t) : l.
(b) ¡ satisfies the Chapman-Kolmogorov equation:
t x6 I x; u) y(d.x I xo; ù : x(x I xo; u I o),
(u >0,o )0, X eØ*,æoe9l). (2.4)
(") x(X I x;0) : 8(X | ,r), (x e ff, X e Ø,), (2.5)
where ô(X | .) is the indicator function of the set X.
Although X is Markovian, it is seen that the process will be non-Markovian
except in the case of negative-exponential G.
3. Tsn Cn¡.n¡crnRrsrrc Fu¡¡crroN¡r,s
The process defined in the preceding section is a particular case of the
stochastic population processes with general individual state space ,Ø whose
theory has been given by Moyal [12]. If at any given instant the population
consists of z indistinguishable individuals situated at points Nr,...,îcneg,
then it is convenient to identify the state of the system with the set of all
distinct ordered z-tuples *@t : (*r,..., æ,) obtained by permuting frL,..., frn ,
We may then define the population state space to be Q :2i 9", Ø0 denot-
ing the empty set. On each 91" we define the minimal o-freld Ø*" containing
all product sets X, X ..' X X, (Xo e Ø*), and on O the minimal o-ñeld Ql
containing all the sets of the Ø{ (n:1,2,...). The population is specified
at a¡y instant I by a symmetric conditional probability measure P(. I xo; t)
on Q/; by symmetric, we mean that P is invariant under all coordinate per-
mutations in Q. Pø) will denote the restriction of. P to ff".
Associated with a population process is the counting þrocess N(X I xo; t)
which denotes the number of individuals with states in XeØ* at time f,
conditional upon an ancestor in state øo at time I : 0.
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Now let ¿ll be the class of all real finite-valued Øn-measurable functions
f(.t) on ff.If x time I there are N(t) : N(g | *o; f) individuals in the popu-
lation, states q ,.,., ø"1¿¡ , then
(t e "ll), (3.1)
is the count'ing functional at time ¿. This may be used to introduce the charac-
teristic functional for the process at time t:





P@t(ùc@) I xo; t). (3.2)
On the basis of the description given in Section 2, we define the charac-
teristic functional for our branching-diffusion process to be a solution of the
integral equation:
Tl€ I æo;4 : tl - G(¿)l I oru,", y(d.x I xo;t)
+ f I f{rrcl'cit_ .li].x@*lxo;u)G(du), (te,t/), (3.3)r r gxÍ0,t1
such that I f I < l. It was shown in [9], Theorem 3.1, that there is exactly
one such solution, and that the latter defines a probability measure P(' | æo; t)
on Ql to which it is related by Eq. (3.2).
Taking {(*) :0, (teal), we see that the characteristic functional reduces
to the characteristic function of the population size N(t) for the Bellman-
Harris process. This will be denoted by ll0; r], and is the unique solution
of the integral equation
rp;fl :tl - c(r)l ro' * I f{rþ;t - ul} G(d.u) (3.4)'/ [o' tl
suchthatlj-l<1.
In order to completely specify the evolution of the process, it is necessâry
to define a conditional probability distribution on 4/s, the product ø-field
on d)r, which is the space of all realizations of the process. This is achieved
by defining joint characteristic functionals at all finite subsets of î (see l9l,
Section 3.)
P. E. Ney ([13], [14]) has considered a model which has some points of
similarity with the above. The branching mechanism is also taken to be the
Bellman-Harris model, while I is the non-negative real axis. It is assumed
N(ç
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that the initial states x',..., xn of the offspring of a parent in state .8 have the
conditional joint distribution P(*r,...,xnla), the state of each individual
then remaining fixed throughout its lifetime. By imposing certain restrictions
on P, Ney obtains asymptotic results ott tfl(t) lc¡ , i,ê., N(f I to; t) with
€(*): *.
4. THr Mon¡eNT FuNcrroNALS
The population mean size for the Bellman-Harris process,
M(t): EN(t)
is the unique solution of the renewal equation
M(t):11 -G(Ðl +*l Mþ-u)G(d.tl,' J io,tl
(4.1)
(4.2)
which is bounded on each finite ¿-interval. Equation (4.2) is obtained by
differentiation of (3.4), and its solution may be written in the form







G"(r) being the øth convolution of G(t).
lf m6¡ is finite (see (2.3)), then all the moments
MrG): ENk(t) (4.s)
are finite for k -- 1,...,fl, ancl recurrence relations may be obtained for them
from (3.4).
The mean d'istribution of a stochastic population process is a measure on
Ø* defrned by
M(X I *o; t) : EN(X I æo; t)
:l#náô(x I ') l'o; r1f 
,-o
For the present process, it follows from (3.3) that
M(Xlxo;4: [1 - G(Ð] y(dxlxo;t)
+ * ll rw<"lx;t -u)y(dxlxo;u)G(du).J l gxrc,ü (4.7)
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This equation has the form of the generalized renewal equation
R(æ0, t) :F(xo,t) { m I I o*r,uR(æi 
t - u) y(dcc I xo;u) G(du), (4.S)
where R and.F are members of the class .Ø consisting of all measurable func-
tions on g:g xî which are bounded on each cylinder set ff xT,




If F e,Ø, then Eq. (4.8) has exactly one solution R in g,
R(ro, f) :F(xo,t) t n,IIo*rr,ur@,t - u)y(txl æo;u) H(du), (4.g)
tphere H was defned in (4.4).
The Chapman-Kolmogorov relation (2.4) for X is central in the proof of
Theorem 1
Solving (4.7), we obtain
M(X I tco; t) : M(t) x(X I æo; t). (4.10)
As is characteristic of branching-diffusion processes, the mean distribution
is proportional to the transition probability X at any given instant.
More generally, the nth moment distribution M,(. | *o; t) at time t,
(n :1,2,...), is defined at each product set
Xtnt: X, x .'. x Xneø;n(XieØt)
by
n
Mn(Xt"t I xo; t) : E fl N(X¡ | xo; t)j-L
(4.11)
and may be extended to a symmetric non-negative measure oî Øun. If.
?n6) 1oo, then Mr(lxo; l) is necessarily a finite measure fot h:1,...,n.
Integral equations defining each M¡, in terms of earlier moment distributions
may be obtained by differentiation of (3.3). These have the general form
(4.8), and may be solved by Theorem l We first note that
lc
f[s(qr,..., o*)] : I /0'}[e] I








where the inner summation is extended over all (unordered) partitions
ll, (å) of the set {1,2,..., k} into jnonempty classes nr ,..', Tt of sizes ry 7...t t¡ t
respectively. The symbol ArhglAïGht denotes the r¿-fold partial derivative of g
with respect to those 0, with sufiìxes in z'¿ . Now letting X("¡) be the cartesian
product of the X¿ whose suffixes are members of z¿ , it may be shown that:
Tsnon¡u 2. If *<nl I æ, then for k :2,.,., n,
k
M* lxtt"t I xo ; t) : M (\x¡læo;t
i:I
provided that the integral with respect to the zth moment distribution rs
absolutely convergent. If 61 : ü: " : {n, : f say, then we shall
simply write
M,(t I *o; t) : EN"(( I xo; t). (4'15)
As a first step toward setting up sufficient conditions for the existence of
the zth moment functional, let us define for each p ) l:
4: *ç,"L'{Y('l 
x;t)}' (4'16)
whereZr{x(' I x; l)} is the Banach space of rcal Ø*'measurable functions f(n)
on ,f for which
ll f lllil,r : \l ,l Ê0)l' x@r I *;,,1"o . *. (4't7)
From (2.5), each member of 9ois finite-valued, and so ísamembet oÍ¿Ø.
Since x is a probability distribution, it follows that if þ)-r2l, then
ttÉltÍllo<Udlltil,r, ((x,t)e.?), (4.18)
h ^^ 'j-f L *,, L I I fl lw,o1xø,,t | æ; t - u) y(dx I xo; u) H(du) (4.13)f-z rrylrl u u gxto't7 tr:l
def.nes ø fi.nite measure on Ø*k.
Let {{øt : (É, ,'.., t,) e ø". We define the zth momentfunctional at f (") by:
M*(ltnt I xo; t) : U l^*O,l 
øo; r) : [ ..!^(¡(x¡) 
M*(ittc(" I tcoi t), (4.14)
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and so
gpç 9,, (þ > r >- l).
Next let ilnbe t};'e linear space of all f e -!1, such that




where 7(t)(ø) is a finite-valued function on ff, and ôttt(r) is a Ø¡measurable
function bounded on each finite t-interval. Clearly, these functions are not
unique for a given f. From (4.18),
tr,C.//;, (þÞrÞl). (4.21)
Writing 4(v; D : t; , we may successively defrne,în(y; n) (n : 2,3,...)
to be the linear subspace of ffo(y;n - l) consisting of those f(æ) having a
/(t)also í" %Q;n-l).4Q;O) will denote the class of all real finite-
valued functions on %. From (4.21)
l,(v;*)Ç1,(y;n), (p >, ) l,m) n). (4.22)
If f(æ) is a bounded Øn-measurable function on ff, then trivially
É e tr (y; n) for all þ )- l, n :0,1,2,... .
In order to obtain satisfactory asymptotic results for N(f I xo; t), it may
be necessary to apply a time-dependent transformation to the location variable
æ. We therefore introduce Ø"-measurable functions {(,x) on 9l x,V. Let
Ao(y;n), (lr>t;n:1,2,...) be the class of (r(x) such that, for fixed l,
(¡(.) e../7, and
ll f ,*, llÍilo < gl')(r) a[o)1t ¡ ,¡, (t,, 2 0, x e 9t), (4.23)
where g(t) etro(v;n - l) aîd d\t(t) is measurable and bounded on each
finite interval t¡ î. It is easily seen that
4(v; ") 
C Ao(y; n), (4.24)
in the sense that we may identify f(æ) with (r(x) if Ët - t for all t. Further-
more,
Ar(y; *) C A,(y; n), (p 2- , 2,- l, m )- n), (4.25)
'We shall write
€lo', : (€t,t *.., t*,t). $.26)
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Tnnonru 3. Let m6¡ 1æ, and tt¡eAn(y;tu), (j :1,...,n). Then the
M o$'rl" I xo; t) exist for k : 1,,,., n and (xo, t) e 9. For k : l,
M(É*" I ro; t) : tWØ Ï * tr*.(*) y(dx I xo; t), ø.n)
while for k : 2,..., n they me giøm recursizteþ by ft.13 ) with (\ok-, X¡ reþIaced
Uflo*-rt¡.*n, and. X@ù by {.tÌh'.
We shall merely indicate the proof for n : 2, If tt e Ar(y;2), then taking
k:I:
M(l t*.1 læo; ¿) : M(t) ll 6,*, llÍil.o
< /la(Ð ll É,*, lltil,,r
< cl')(*o) . twlt¡ d[ù1t ¡ r¡,
which is finite. Hence, using Hölder's inequality:
M,( €:l. t I xo; t) : M(t) 
ll fl u,,,., 1¡"'.,,
FF 2




which is seen to be finite since g(*2] eJÇ, (j :1,2), and M(t) is bounded
on each finite t-interval.
5. Mnex-Sguenæ CoxvnncrNcr wnnN n ) I
The asymptotic properties of the population size N(t) and its moments have
been investigated by Bellman and Harris ([11], Chapter VI) when rn] I
* mþ) Iro,,r*,(r-,) l[ lleÍi) u[il,,r d[î\þ +,¡\nlau¡,
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N, Ìn-I (s.2)
am' I, te-"t G(dt)
then
M(t) - l¡o¿at as t --+ co
Furthcrmore, if. m6¡ ( oo, the random variable
Nlr)
w(t) : ñþ (s.4)
converges in mean square to a random variable trV, whose characteristic
function "L(0) is the unique solution of the integral equation
L(0) : Inf {lt-*)) G(du) (5.s)
such that ¿(0) : l, (dLli dî)e:o: l, I¿(A) | < l.
The first two moments of W are
EW : l, EWz: rnb) [, e-2"" H(du). (5.6)
fn order to develop an analogous theory for N(f ¿ I xo t), we shall have to
introduce some further function classes. Let lo(E;O) be the class of real
finite-valued functions o¡ ff. For n> l, let us recursively define 4@;")
to be the linear subspace of JQ@; n - l) consisting of those f for which
(4.20) is satisfied by u y'l' e ffr(S; o - l), and a ô(t)(r) which is Ø ¡-measur-
able and bounded on each finite ¿-interval and O(t¿r) for large t(i*)-D).
Clearly
tr (E;n)Çí,@;n),
4(\*)C t{(6;n), (þ Þ, }n l,m) n). (5.7)
We may correspondingly define Ao@; n) to be the subclass of Ao(y; n)
consisting of those f¿(ø) for which there exists a Clt e lr(\ n - 1), and a




Aoþ; m) C A,(E; n), (þ )- , )- 1, m )- n). (5.8)
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and G(t) is a nonlattice distribution. lf ø is the unique positive root of the
equation





Now let ë be the class of real finite-valved Ø rmeasurable functi ons oî 9- .
Then we deñrc /^(n : 1,2,...) to be the subclass of z4r(ô; n) x iÞ consisting
of those pairs (f¿ , @6) such that the following limits exist for all ø e # and
r)0:
(i) f.Tør(r) I uÊ,n(ùx@y I æ;t) : Ja(x;r),
(ii) t*qÉ#:P*("),
and the following conditions are also fulfilled for all I ) 0:
(iii) 
l*,fO J *€,n(y)x@y I 
x;Ð 
| < r,{*) o,{"),
where 1(, etr"(E;o - l), and Dr(t) is a Ø¿-measurable function bounded
on each finite t-interval, being O(tre) for large f, (Iu >- 0);
(i") @t(t + r)
Ø¿(t)
( C6e"€',
where C6 and rg are non-negative constants.
It can be seen that
9"C f, , (þ Þ r 21). (5.9)
Generalizing W(t),let us write
w,(Ë I tco;rl - 
ø6(') N-G'+" I tro; t) , þ 2 0). (5.10)Noeot
THnonru 4. Suþþose that m ) l, m6¡ 1 æ, and G is a nonlattice
distribution. IÍ (Ér,Øù. /rand 2xr 1a, then for each r)-0 W.((lxo;t)
conoerges in mean square to a random oariable W,(É I xo).
The characteristicfunctionL,l9; 4 I xÃ of W,(t I xr) is a solution of the integral
equation
L,ll; t .r1 : I oÏ f{L.*,10e-auYr("); t I xl} y(dx I xoi u) G(du) (5.11)
athich satisfies the conditions
L,IO;Ê læol - 1, lL.lî;€ ltrol l< 1,
LeÉ#d---l-t,.*o;u) ( ld l/6(r) @r(æ) (5.12)
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for øllreal 0 I O, where @t e,lQþ; l), and Aris a Ø¡-rneasurablefunction of t,
bounded on each finite t-i.ntervøl ønd O(t') for large t, zuhere s )>'- 0.
IÍ | VÉ(î) I ( ¿"d', there is exactly one such solution.
We shall omit the proof of this theorem, which follows closely the lines
of [9], Theorem 6.3.
Conorunv 1. IÍ Je@; t) is índependent of r, then W"(€ I xù : W({ | tcr)
'is also independent of r.
2. IÍ (tr,Øe), ('tr, @ ) e ;/, and Yt(t): Vr(t), Jt@;r): cJr(æ;r),
(c constant), thm
W,(Ê I xo) - cW,(t1 | xs). (5.13)
3. In particular, if ríê(t) : l, and I¿@; ") : J¿ is indeþendent of æ and r,
then
W"(€ I xò - ItW, (5.14)
where W is the limiting random oariable of Bellman and Hanis.
Finally in this section we consider the moments of W"({ | æo). Let us write
9*.,(t I no; t) : E*,r(€ | xo; t) :WW*a
9*,,G 1æù : 8W.k(É l xò, (5.1s)
whenever these exist.
In the following theorem, 4@ : ltlr,..., t'A denotes a partition of the
positive integer å into a sum ofj positive integers:
L prtu : h, L pu : j, (s¿ ) 0, p,¡i ) 0), (5.16)
h:L h-l
while l(.) denotes the elementary partitional function:
A(4&D: k! (5.17)
l,[ t','1"0,'¡
T¡rronsM 5. If m > 1, tnø) < @ (n positioe even), (Ét,iÞ) e /n,
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and 2xs 1 ø, then all moments of W,(g I *o) uþ to the (n - l}h exist, and are
gioen recursiztely by:
Qr.,G I x) : J¿þco; t), (5.18)
Q*,,G I *o) : I *t¡ L A(Ø,(h)) | l'-o* vrnqu¡
i-2 øi&, r gr
I
x fl 93i,"*,(( | x) y(dx I ¡cr u) H(du), (k : 2,..., n - t). (5.19)h:\
In order to indicate the proof of this result, we first note that in virtue of
the mean-square convergence of W.(Ê I xo; t) to W,(( | æ):
80..G I rr) : l'1g9,,,(€ I *o;"), (j :1,2). (5.20)
But, from (5.3) and (i):
gr,,(t I ,'oi t) : ffi ørQ) Ï o tr*,(*) y(dx I xo; t) --> J¿(xo; t), (5.21)
which proves (5.17). Also, letting ó denote sup¿>o M(t)f Noe"t,
lQr.,(t I øo; t) I ( åKn(øo) D(r), (K, e:îr). (5.22)
From (4.31),
7r.,(t I Noi t) : N;z ,'zat arzþ) M(t) I utl*,{*) y(dx I cco; t)
+ *at | | '-'"" l;ft9õe,',*u(t I cc; t - u¡l' yça* I xo; u) H(du).rrttxto,tl (c,d(¿_u)__. .J... 
(5.23)
The integrand in the second term is dominated for all ¿ and fixed z by
þzÇuzr-2(a-rc¿t, D¿2(, I u) K¿z(x); this has a finite integral over g : ff x ,9-
with respect to y(dx I æo; u) H(du) in virtue of [9] Lemma 6.1. The first term
on the right-hand side of (5.23) is dominated by
consr. e-(o-z"é)r{cÍr)(rJ a[ùç ¡ r¡¡,
Hence, letting ,--- @r we obtain
9 r,,(€ I eo) : m þ, l r! r-"" v ç2(u) J s2(æ; . I u) y(dx I xr; u) H (du). (s.24)
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Applying this method inductively to Eqs. (4.31), we find that under the
conditions of the theorem, limr--Q*,.G1æo; f) exists fot k:1,...,n, the
limits being given by (5.18) and (5.19). That these limits are in fact the
moments of W"(( løo) for k:1,..., z - 1 follows by a theorem due to
Kendall and Rao ([15], Theorem (5.3.3)).
Equation (5.24) shows that if Je@o;r) is null, then so also is trV"(f løo).
Interest therefore centers on finding weighting functions @r(r) which yield
non-null lt@o; "),It should also be noted that all the function classes introduced have been
defined in terms of the difiusion process only. The "interlock" with the
branching process is expressed by the requirement 2x¿ 1 a,
6. ,A.pplrcerroxs
Exervrrlr (a). Gaussian diffusion on the Real Line. ln this example, .Ø
denotes the real line, and ¡ has the density
úþ I x; t) : (z',ozt)-rlz exp ?Wl, (6.1)
where o212 is the constant coefficient of diffusion.
If {(æ) : I ø l', (s } 0), then
ll É llÍ3],r ( const. {l æ l" * ,ttnolo l/7f},
where
Since
1,":G I ,1, r e-u'tz d'Y'
(6.2)
(6.3)
Hence, if P denotes the class of Borel functions on the real line which are




lirn o {T ,þþ \/T æ | xo; t) : ,Ç 
e-."r', (6.4)
u¡e are led to consider the functions
€r(*): €
&
max(I, t/ t )
If $(r) e P, then it is found that ( r(tc) e ñn,o>t Ar(õ; n).
(6.5)
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In order to discuss the classes /n, we first note that on writing
0 : \/;lA +ð we obtain the following expansion using Mehler's formula:
" \/t +; ,þþ" t/t ¡ " I xo; t)
exp (- !'12) -, - \ 7'yz - 27y(æolo { ,) + 02(x¡lo {i)'l:lñ)'*Pl 
\
:#e-",i *(#)"'' ,,(r)H"(#), (6.6)
where the H*(y) are Hermite's polynomials with respect to the weight func-
tion e-uz lz. Let us now set
(t, H*) - 
^h 
[ *xrl Hn(v) e-uzrz dv. (6.7)
It may be shown without difficulty that if f(ø) is a polynomial in ø, and.i
is the smallest integer such that ({, H¡) # 0, then
(6,,@¿). O "ø",n>l
with
Øt(t) : oi max (1, ti/'), ríÊ(t) : l,
Ie@o; ù : ({, H¡) (" t/7¡t H, (#7) (6.8)
Applying Theorem 4 and Corollary 2, it follows that
Wo(€l*r; ¿) - (€,H¡)Wo(H¡lcc).
In particular, from Corollary 3, Wo(Ho I æo) - lZ. Thus, if f(*) : ô(X | æ),
where X is a Borel set, then
(6.e)
Nþíî Xlxo;Ð_ W ¡*,ffi;Ìlñ J*'-u'''dr'







while if n is odd
þVo@" I xo) : vn*rwo(* I *o). $.12)
Further information on the asymptotic behavior of II') x¿2 may be
obtained by taking ((x) : Hr(x):
¡r(¿)
N;"-o' L *o' - ozt N(¿:t Ol ;f wo(H,l xo). (6.13)
In the case of.binøry splittingf (z): z2,it is known that the characteristic
function of W is analytic. However, we shall now show that the characteristic
function of W"(( | øo) is not in general anaþic even when the branching
mechanism is of simple birth and death type:
Í(r) :#, Gç)- I - ¿-(tt*tùt, (t>-0), (6.14)
where À, ¡r are the constant birth and death rates, respectively, À ) ¡r.
Taking Ê(*) : Ht(x) : æ, all the moments of Wo({ | ,ro) exist by Theorem 5,
and are given recursively by:
8r((l*ò:*o,
8^G t *,): 
^,I: 
(:) ï "t
e-tn-Ltø-þtü Q,(É I æ) 9^_,(€ I *) ú(* | xo; u) dx da,
(6.15)
where (|) is the binomial coefficient. It follows by induction that
e,Gr ,cò:"' (å)n-rtn,l #***", (6.16)
the coefficients øj") being defined by the recurrence relations:
n-21I olt*-ù, (t='*[+]) . rc.17)
Clearly all a{t } 0, and so we obtain the rough inequality
(" - l) "y' > È o'(o - 2s | 2) (n - 2s + \ a::1
oP):l





Taking #o :0, we see from (6.16) that all odd moments of laZo(f | 0)
vanish, while from (6.18):




Hence Ði-r(Qr"GlO)l(2n)l)s2'is convergent for no z tO.
Exervrerr (b). Random Walk on the Integers. Let fl denote the set of all
positive and negative integers, and let x@ I xo; t) be the transition probability
for an unrestricted random walk on .Ø in continuous time: an individual at æ
at time f has the probabilities oït, pdt of moving to r f l, x - l, respectively,
during (t, t + ôt). Clearly,
x@ I xo; t) : y(æ - æo | 0; l), (6.20)
where X(. | 0; t) has the characteristic function
ó(0; t) : exp {[- (" * p) * (oe¿ï * pe-ou)]t]. (6.21)
If P* denotes the class of functions on ff of polynomial order for large
| ø | , then it is found that
P*c f) 4@;").
n,p)l
Let tc(t) denote the position at time t of an individual initially at xo. lt
follows easily from the characteristic function (6.21) that
,j,'"' > {(2n)r\'z.#- æ+f
^./r\ _ x(t) - (" - p) ty(t):-ffi (6.22)
is asymptotically unit normal. This suggests that we consider the functions
€,(*) : t ("-|p)t (x e #), (6.23)
where f(.) is defined on the real line Ø. If ((x) is of polynomial order for
larye | æ L then (r(x) e O,,n>r Ao@; n).
It is found that
\Éu.{*) 
x@ I xo; Ð - ì; I *€lr) u-*'"
)(*o-@-p),)
o-
' lr + T+ú,
, H"(v) (" - p) I- - 01" a;¡"' 1(o I p)'t'
l(xo , ", Y) +(r+") dy, (6.24)
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whence, if {(r) is a polynomial in æ, then
(€',aùe O /",n>l
where @u(t) and Jrþco; z) may be derived from the following table (or its
extension):
@¿ and I¿ for the random walh


















Exeurlr (c). Diffusion in a comþact region, Suppose that ff is a compact
region in Euclidean space, and let X have a density r/ with respect to a finite
measure p(.) on Ø* such that tlt may be expanded in terms of its eigenfunc-
tions
ú@ | *o; t) : L e-""t un(x) o"nþr,o). (6.26)
n:o
N;r"-at lË' ', - (o - p) ra/(41 ;¡ wo(H,l x). (6.2s)
Hence {c,} denotes a complete orthonormal set in the space of real functions
square-integrable with respect to ¡r:
I o"'n'o 




We shall assume that the a, are bounded:
I al*) | ( À", (æ eff, z :0, 1,...),
and that for some lo > 0:
þ^t-r^k*, 
1æ.
If f(r) is any bounded Borel function on 9,let us write
((, on) : I * ttù u^(x) p(itcc)
and let j denote the smallest integer for which ((, a¡) * O. Then
(ë, Ø ¿) e (\n>t ;/^ , with
iÞr(t): e"fi :Yr7¡¡, I¿@;r)- ]t@): (f, cr) afæs)' (6'32)
For example , if ff denotes the closed interval l- + L, $ Ll on the real line,
wlrere { t L arc reflecting boundaries, we have for simple Gaussian dif-
fusion:

















If ø is odd, then j : 1. Hence rf 2xt 1 a,
x;t,-tu-*,)tY .r ,: P 47 Ii'' * "rni *l w@11x¡). (6.35)
To obtain more information on 2l!!'*, for ø even, we may take
t@) : ø" - (n'", oo) ao'
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Then if 2rc2 1a:
r{;L¿-b-*)t 
l,ï=, 
.t - #%N(t)l ;: (r' o,) w(a2l xs)' (6'36)
Exemern (d). Eigenfunction expansions of the type (6.26) may exist even
when ff is not compact. Let ff be the real line, and let X be the transition
probability for simple diffusion under a force proportional to the displace-
ment # and directed toward the origin. Then X has the density
tþ(x I xo; t)
I: l7=P""P o2(1 - Fz"-l-t
(ø2, c constants) (6.37)
with respect to the ûnite measure





For this diffusion process, it may be shown that (eQ(V;z) provided
that f(æ) is dominated by en't", where s > npozf c.
All polynomials f(ø) are members of ñn>t /n, and Eqs. (6.31), (6.32)
carry over directly in this case.
By Mehler's formula, û ^ y be expressed in the form (6.26) with
Km: nc,
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The present paper is a continuation of the author's previous paper [ll'
and the notation and results of [1] will be used without further explanation.
It is assumed throughout that m ) l.





( 1.1)N(f¿ løo; ¿) _
N(r)
which is of interest since it represents the aoetage oalue of fr(æ) over the
members of the population at time ¿. This leads to results for certain natural




æ(r | æ) : T¡4 0.2)
In Section 2, a general statement on convergence in probabilþ is given.
It does not seem possible to obtain the limiting distribution of the ratio (1.1)
in nontrivial cases when m ) l. As a first step toward the limiting moments'
fecurrence relations are obtained in Section 3 for conditional moment distri-
butions and functionals. These are applied to discuss the asymptotic behav-
ior of the moments in the case of (A f l)-fold splitting (Section 5), and
also in the case of the simple birth and death process (Section 6). The formulas
for these moments involve the Lauricella Fp-type hypergeometric functions,
some of whose properties are summarized in Appendix A. In Section 7, we
present results.for some simple "difiusion" processes.
I
DAVIS
2. CoNvrncnNc¡ rN Pnon.e¡rlrry
It is convenient to consider the restriction of the random function (l.l)
to the subspace of oø(the space of all realizarions of the process, [l] sectiàn3)
on which N(l) * 0. This subspace has total probabitity 1 - po , wherePo is the probability of the population becoming extinct. It is well-known thar
Po is the smallest non-negative root of the equation
P:f(P). Q.r)
when ø > l, P0 is strictly less than one, so that I - Po is positive. Further-more, the subspaces {N(Ð * 0} and {W > O} are known to be equivalent for
the Bellman-Harris process (V-l p. L47, Remark t). we therefore consider
y(Ê 
t æo;rt : ø,tr¡ffiíi; 4 
1,,,,_*o
- 
woE I xr; t)
w(t)
Tsronnu l. Under the conditions of [ll Theoren 4, y(( | cco; t) convøges
ín probabilìty as t + Ø to the røndo¡n oaríøble
Y(t I xo) :Wl*,,. (2.3)
The restrictions of Wo(€ I xo; t) and W(t) to the subsp ace {W ) 0} con_
verge in mean square to the restrictions of woT I tc) and w, respectively. The
theorem follows by [3] Lemma 6.4. From [l], Theorem 4, Coroliary 3,
CoRor¡.¡ny. If Vr(t) - l, and Ie@; ") = Jt * indeþmdmt of x and 4 thøn




3. CoN¡mroN¡r, MouaNt GnNnntrrNc FuNcrroxs
As a first step towards investigating the moments of the limiting random
variable Y(É I æò, we shall consider in this section the moments of
N(6r*, I xo; t) conditional on there being r saroivors at ti.me t.
Let us write
rÏÊ, ú I r0; tl : ¡[f + $ | ao; tJ, (f real). (3.1)
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It was remarked in [] Section 3 that /.Ltltco1,l] specifies a probability
distribution on the population state space Q :}i:off'; we have accordingly
@





¡(')[É | xoi t7 :J", "*n l, É {(.,11 Pþt(dtcøt I *o; t);
Mfiçvtt't | æo; r) : I .,8[å t,t 1xu¡f n')çax(n) | 'o; ¿)
:l4#=^r''' [åd¡ô(x¡ I') I "';']l 0t : "' : 0t':0' (3's)
Mft may be extended to a finite meâsure on Ønk for all k: 1,..., n and a'll r.
lf pr(t¡ : g, this measure is identically zero, while if þ,(t) + 0,
M;,'t( | xo; t)lp,(t) is the åth moment distribution for the point process whose
characteristic functional is J-(')[f I xo1, t]lp,(t), and whose size is r with
probability one.
The generating function of the M[") is
ø
M*(x$\,öl xo;t): L ¿'6 MY)1x(e) ¡ æo; t¡
(3.3)
i.e., if þ,(t):Prob{N(t) :r)+ 0, then l-(r)[f I cco;t]lþ,(t) is the charac-
teristic functional at time ¿ conditional on r survivors. If p'(l) : 0 then
J-(f) : 0.
'We shall obtain recurrence relations for the conditional moment distribu-
tions. Let us suppose that m6¡ ( oo. Then the moment distributions
Mo( | *o; t) are finite measures on Ø*k for k : 1,..., n, ([1] Theorem 2), ønd
if Xo e ø, (i : 1,..,, n) we maY write
M*(Xtu) lxo;t):i mfi6<o> ltcoit), (3.4)
where
:lFã#@r [É o'atx' t ')'d l";']l 0t : ... : 0*:0. (3.6)
4 DAVIS
Differentiating the integral equation for J'lf, ú I xo; tl derived from [t]
Eq. (3.3), we obtain by virtue of [1] Eq. (a.12)
M*(X(*t, ó I tco t) : lwf)(X@, ó I xo; t)
+ [l f'{rlö;t - u]} Mr(xo,t,úl x;t - u)y(d.æ | tto;u) G(du),r r gxÍ0,t7 (3.7)
where
Mf)lytt't,ö | xo;t): tl - G(t)l döy(ô æ f ,., 4
R(æo; r) :F(æo ,ù +91#f Io['or1*,, - "lhl*Wùl
I
fß,{rlö; t - u)} L fl M,,1xønt,$ | æ; t - u)nítcl h:L
x y(dx I cco; u) G(d.u). (3.8)
Here i-[/; t] is the characteristic function of N(l) (tll Eq. (3.a)).
'fhe author has not succeeded in solving (3.7) in the case of a general life-
span distribution G(l). However, progress becomes possible if we take G to be
negative exponential:
G(t):l-e-qt, (t>0,{>0)' (3'9)
Equation (3.7) then takes the form
R(æ0, t) :F(*0, t) * q I rl'rf'{r!ö, t - ul) R(x, t - u) v(dæ | xo; u) e-qu du.
(3.1 1)
Now
I M*(X(o,,ö I *o; t) I 4 Molyrr't I xo; t) { M*(t), (3.11)
and so M*(X(o), ö i xo; t) is a member of the class Ø, defrned in [] Section 4.
L¡vru¡ l. Equation (3.1i,) has at most one soluti.on R in g. A formal
solution is
x y(dx I cco; u) e-qu du. (3.12)
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Pnoor. Suppose that there exist two solutions in Ø. Then their difference,
D(xo , t) say, is a member of Ø and satisfies the equation
¡rt




t - '4] D(x, t - u) y(d,x I cco; u) G(da) (3.13)
where G is given by Eq. (3.9). Hence
I D(xo; t)l 4 m I ul ol 
,{*, t - u) I x(dx I xo; u) G(du),
{ mG(t) D*(t), (3.14)
where
D*(t):"iif,, I D(x,t)1. (3.1s)
Iterating the first inequality in (3.4), we find that for each positive integer n
I D(*o;t) | {m"G"(z) . D*(t) + 0, as n.-.+ Ø. (3.16)
Thus D(æo , l) - 0 and the solutions are identical.
It is natural to seek a solution of (3,10) having the form
R(*0, r) :F(xo,r) + 
J oJor(t - u,t)F(æ,t - u) y(dxl xo;u) e-qu d.u,
(3.17)
By substituting this expression, it is sufficient that r satisfy the integral
equation
r(u,t) : qf '{qó;,4} + c I'*r1u,o)f '{r[4;o]] dr. (3.18)
Differentiating both sides of (3.18) with respect to f, and solving the resulr-
ing differential equation with the side condition
r(u, u) : Cf '{f[ó; t4], (3.19)
we obtain
r(t - u,ù : *"*p I',_.qf '{r[g;o]] dø. (3.20)
A more convenient expression can be found by first noting that, for negative
exponential G,
9I#A: ilÍ{rtó;tl} - r[þ;t]1, ß.21)




Differentiating both side of (3.21) with respect to i{, we obtain
*lrfrtd; 'll : q[f'{rtö;']} - 1l &'p",' (3.22)
r,_,




a6 rló;t - 4
Substituting in (3.20) and (3.17), we obtain the formal solution (3.12).
Applying the lemma to Eq. (3.7), we are led to propose the following
solution in the case of negative exponential G:
Mr(x, ó I cco; t) : W y(x I xo; t).
Mo(xtk),ólxo;t):W, (ô æ t.,,,)
(3.24)
i
X I ff M,o1xt"ot,öl *;t - u)y(dælxo;u) du, (k : 1,...,n), (3,25)ntçcl h-l
This may be shown to yield the required sequence of moment generating




* oqffi [.l,lgWl-' F_, i{rtó;t - u]}
*uo't'þ" - ")
it may be shown inductively that (3,24-3.25) defines a sequence of functions of
(æo , /) which are members of Ø. Also, it may be verified by direct substitution
that (3.24-3.25) is a solution of (3.7), and the result follows by the uniqueness
statement of the lemma,
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Now suppose tbat (¡,¿e A"(y; n), ( j : 1,..., ø). Then
ml:tçll,l xo; r) : þ,(t) E lú t,*,,,." I *o; ¿) I N(r) : /f( j-t
: i - frÉo.r*,(*,)M|)@îc@ltcoit) (3.27)u %* i-L
certainly exists for k:1,,..,n and r:1,2,..., since by [1] Theorem 3:
6
L twl,')q EjlÌ I I ',; t) 
: M*( tll"l I *o; r) < oo. (3.28)
t:0
Writing
M*GÍP,, ö | *o;r) : i er'o twS)qE,!,. 1 xo; t'¡ (3.2e)
it follows that these moment generating functions exist and are given recur-
sively by Eqs. (3.24-3.25), with X('n) replace¿ ¡V dli4, and flþ, X¡ by
fll-, Êt.r*. .
4. MovmNrs or Y(f lre;l)
The random variable Y(t I tco Í) was defined by Eq. (2.2). We shall write
¡4tÐç{n\ Iqo;r) : u lÐrrO,l*.; r)l
t)N({¡.rl æo;t:ulD, I N(r) * ol
^¡(¿)
_ $ Prob{N(r')*0 | N(t) :r}
r-L Prob {N(t') * 0}
þ,(t) Elp,t.] ¡,nr1r¡ : rf
: (1 - "'r' l,['r,u)\ Ð,ry ruP G?) | tcoi t),
(4.1)
where Po is the extinction probability. This moment certainly exists for
mh) < oo and €¡,reAn(y;n), (j:1,,..,n), since the series is dominated
by (3.28) with r :0.
I DAVIS
l*trtùv(dxl ær;t), (r :1,2,...). (4.3)
Substituting in (4.1), and using the Markovian property of the population
size N(l) for negative exponential G:
MØ(g I xo;t) :(1 - Po)-'(l - Pr) añ) ! r(,(æ)y(ttxl xo;t) i
Lwrur 2. If (Ë, , (Þr) e ;/, , thøn
lim M(t,(É | cco; t) : /¿(ro; 0).
Pnoor. From (3.24),
Iutl"Grl æo; t) : rp,7¡¡
--+ /*(r;0) as t---+ Ø,
We next consider UL\G I xr; t). Writing
j{*o; t) : I , {{*) y(d.x | æo; t),
we obtain from (3.25)
An important feature of this equation is the separation of the contributions
from the diffusion process and the branching mechanism in the repeated





,'r'i ({ ¡, ö I æo; t) : ryP fì?,t*,, t) * q f,?IW¡o4t[ö; t - u])
* ¿" I " 
iî,(*; t - u) xktx I 'o; ,)] . (4.6)




of e¿,oinffiW#¡ot{rföir - rf]] . Ø.7)
Then from (4.1)
M@(gtzt I æoit) : øê{t)øÈsþ) 
ln<rr(r)ir,,,e,,,(*o; 
r)
* Ï .frptzt(uit)ie,.,(x;t - u)ir,,,(*;t - u)x@xl xo;u) dul. (4,8)
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'We are therefore led to consider the asymptotic behavior of p1r¡(z) and
p<zl(u;t) as t--+ oo. It appears dificult to make progress in this direction
unless the probabilities p,(t) arc known explicitly. In the following sections
we shall deal with the cases of (å f l)-fold splitting and the simple birth and
death process.
5. Mon¡nnrs or Y(( | æo) w rHE CASE or (å f l)-For,n Spr,rrr¡Nc
9
For (å * l)-fold splitting, (å a positive integer),
.f (z) : yt'+t,
and taking g : l, we may write
l[ö; t] : siö¿-t yk-'(Ói t),
where
y(ó; t) : [1 - (l - e-rct) stkö1-t
(See [2] Chapt. V, Section 13.2).
Let us also write
where
("),: o(o + l)...(a fs - 1), (oo):1,
we obtain
fln\\,, ö I æo; t) : i n¡¿.,,*,(xoi t)
mln (¿+t.b)
M*Gn ,ó I xo;U : W /.t,Gn), ,ö I xo;t).
Then substituting in (3.25) and noting that
W 
: e!ôe-r ¡,-t+t1g;t),








+ I (k-s !2), !'orn*r-.*u-ut y'(ó; t - u) du8-2
" 
^E"l*
"l/,r!:y) ,ö I x; t - u) y(dx I xo; u). (5.S)It-L
This is valid for h : 1,..., n, Ê¡,t e An(y; n), (i : 1,..., n).
l0 DAVTS
It is necessary to consider the coefficients of the e¿rÔ in J/" . It may be
shown by induction that /,/^is expressible as a linear combination of integrals
of the form
^t .t "t
l,r:o1,,:,,"' fuo:un-,fi¡'oor'-ou-u't y'u(ó; t - un)f ¿u"' I u"' I ,"''
where
(u) the expressions to the right of the ø-integrals are independent of /,
(b) 0 (p ( "-l (þ:0 corresponding to the case 
of no l-integral),
(") so)- 2, (h : 1,..., þ),
(d) Zl:rsu(z*þ-1.
Hence M['(tti'" læo; f) depends on z only through the coefficients of ed"o
in the terms
,ior-t ,rc-r+tç6; t7 fi ¡ea,oe-k(t-uh't ysh(ó. t - uu)f, (5.10)
h:L
and so, in order to discuss the ltt[Y'1Eh) | æo) in the case of (å f l)-fold
splitting, it is necessary from (4.1) to determine the asymptotic behavior as









These are subject to the conditions (a)-(d), and also 01ut < "'<
'We note that Po: 0 since h > L When p : 0, we shall write simply p",*(t).
For n :2 and 3, (É¡,, , @e) e An(y; n), (i : 1,2,3), the Mf)1Eh) l øo; t)
are as follows:




+ k(k + r) Iroo,o(i;l a Ï *fiio.,f.,t - u)y(dxl *,;u)\,
¡41Ð1¿b) I cco; t) :.ll t*"(r) lo",*{ùiol tt,,(*ot t)h:L
+ k(k )- t) ['oo"o(i;l n Ï ]i,,,,{*,t - a)inî ¿¡,,(xit - u)
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(s.16)
f terms obtained by cyclically interchangin1 í , Ê, , Êr1x(d* | *o; u)
+ k'(k * D' I'ol',0",-(i:,i;r) a" o" II ,,1 j a.,(æi t - ") llj er.,(v; t - o)t:2
-¡ terms by cyclic interchange] x@y I æ; o - u) y(dx I xo; u)
+ (A - rl, Jlo,.- (!;,) n I *)ryio.,r-, t - u) y(dx I x,; u)l (5.1 3)
The asymptotic behavior of the p's is discussed in the following theorem.
It is shown that if Z,o*rso1n i þ - l, then pn,o converges to zero expo-
nentially fast as t-> co. However, if Zl:rsn:n + þ - l, then pn.¡ coÍr-
verges to a limiting function which may be expressed in terms of Lauricella's
F p-type generalized hypergeometric function:
Fo@; þr,..,, þrifi xt,..., xe)
(See [4], premiere partie, Chapt. VII, Section xxxvii). When p :2, Fo
reduces to Appell's first type of hypergeometric function of two variables,
@
Fr("; É, , þzili th,,cz) : IItlr:o
(see [5], Chapt. IX, Section 9.1), while whenp : I it reduces to.F(c, F; y; x),
the familiar hypergeometric function of Gauss.











uniformly for 0 1ü¿ <-t, (í : 1,..., þ).
(2) Suppose that þ21,21-rsh:n+þ - 1,0 < ut1"'1ue1@.
If we write





tgo",- (I ',"",";t t) : e*'*ff 
::::: i)
,-l
(1 - oo¡t-'II (t - "r)
þ(k-' + þ)"
x Fo(k-L I þ; k-t * l, sr ,..., sp_li k-L + n * þi oo ,..,, op-r), (5.1S)
0".*ff;::.i;;t) is dominøted. fu 01o, < "' <
where c ønd. d ue ctnstønts.
(3) ThetransÍormationdefi.nedby (5.17) mappíng0 <u, < ..' <
onto0 1ao-t 1... { ør ( oe ( I has thejacobìøn
t 9-l r-1
lå, fl, (t - ",)l (s.1e)0(or,..., oo-t)






and the result follows.
Let us next derive an expression for p,,e(ft';;;,!,,;t) when p Þ l. It is
convenrent to u/flte
øo:l - ë-hr, (h*:l - ¿-tc(t-wtl,
so:å-1+1.
Then (5.10) may be written as
(s.20)
(h : 1u.,, þ), (5.21)
ç.n')
Ð
e¿Qce+rrÈ (l -øo¡*-'¡ (l - o¡). ll (t - anenô¡ -(oo-ø)e¿ho)-u.(5.23)l-l ,l:0
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Since 0<h<... 1ue<t, it follows that 0<øD<"'(ø6(1,
so that for real /
lan-ar)e¿wl lll - ane¿Av1, (h:0,...,p - 7); (5.24)
hence, writing
p D_L




0,.* (? ""' 
uP' t\ : n-"6 - øo)*-' n" 0 - "o)
x Ë " lU (" i/' - 
t)to, 
- o,)"1lo,"',/o-r:g \¡:¡ \ ur
. å f * " *o k-' + h) øT#T7ry. (s.26)l¿-0









^ In - \ #fu- ( +'r- \l = ah (' 
*'r-'). t'."r
ffi: ou, (h:0,...,p - l),
it is found that





< ""å-"(1 - ør)*'II (1 - "r)
{ cnÞ"(l - ør)*-'
'rP: 
T.cnh-ne-,,
*,". ä--o,-#+#r^i lf' I!; \ "*l
i-r
I p-l @
ll tt - ", n (1 - on)-1 L V, * r)-'i-L r-1 lo-O
(s.30)
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Tsronnnn 3. (Ð U ({u.r,@e)€ f ,, (h:1,2) and lrz xru<|, then
llÆtwl-"'G'' I t'o;t)
: k(k + Ð Iî ** $) fr_v ¿,(u) d.u I ufl I ,,ø, u) y(d.æ I æo; u). (s.31)
(ii) IÍ (tu,r, @¡) e 9r, (h:1,2,3), then we requhe Xrt"e* 1l for
conúergence, If V¿,= I for each h, then
" ll I -, J¿,@; u) fi 1,,t, ù x@y I x; o - u) y(dx I *o; u)
f terms by cyclic interchangef
which converges to zero as t---, æ. (Note that (1, + t¡ fll=l(t, * l),,_1is a
product of ,S - sø - þ + 2 < z - I terms.)
We may now in principle deduce formulas for the lim¿*. M(Y)(€øt | æo; t)
for siritably restricted fj"). There are apparently no recurrence relations for
these limiting moments, and because of their complicated structure we shall
give explicit results only for those of fourth and lower orders.
(5.32)
(iiÐ IÍ (t, , @ù e "{o, 4rc¿ 1l and Y, = l, then
l11g 
MIY'! 1 cco; t¡
: 6kz(k + t), ffji 0," (i:,i',\) n a a*
" l, I I [ * I e@; u) I¿0; o) I f@; *) x@z I y; a) - n) x@y I æ; n - u)
x x(d*lcco;u) * III,-"If(y;o) Ie,@;*)x@yl x;o _ u)
x yQtz I *; w - u) y(d.ccl rr; ,)l
+ (å - rX Jlo,,- $) * [,fI" 1,,@, u) y(d.cc t xo; u).
+ 4(k - r) k,(k + r)z J-1- o^,-(i),2) * o"
" I I * I{*; u) Ie'T; r) x@v I *;, - u) v(dcc I xo; u)
+ 6(k - t) kz(k + r)z 1*1* eo.o(\',i) * ^
* II *,1{{*t ù lf(v; ù x@v I x;'t - u) v(d'x I xo; u)
+ (A - ,), 1: 0,,.(i) au t u I,n{*; u) y(dx I xo; u).
By virtue of Theorem 2 (l) and (2), these formulas may be proved by the
method of [1] Thcorcm 5.
It is plausible that limr-* Ml"''(ë l*o;r) will exist if (€r,@ùe;{n and
nxl 11. From Theorem I and the result due to Kendall and Rao quoted in
[] Theorem 5, we infer thatif n is even, then under the conditions just stated,
twl'tg I *o) : S{V'(( | x)}
:tim lwlY)q{ 1 æo; t)
f.or r :|,...,fl - 1. For all moments of Y(f | æo) to exist, it appears to be
sufficient that ({r,Õe)e On>r/,, and that KË may be taken arbitrarily
small positive. This is in contrast with the results of [] Theorem 5, so that
A(t) is seen to be a weaker "normalizing" factor than eat.
6. MovrnNrs or Y(f I r) nv rnn C¡ss oF rHE
Sn¡prn Brnrn enn Drerr¡ Pnocnss (À > ¡r)
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where
þo(t) : pll - rÃ-p)'l [À - y"r(À-r)tf-t,
þr(t) : (À - ¡r)' ¿-(À-ptt lì - y"e-ttt-rtt1-2.







This process is defined by [] Eq. (6.14). It is wellknown that







As we would expect by a comparison with Eqs. (5.2) and (5.5), the analysis
is essentially a special case of that encountered in the preceding section, withk: t.
For z:2,3 the ¡4Q)çE@ lxo;t) arc given by (5.12) and (5.13) with
k: l, and pn,¡r(f,r".'.,à"rit) replaced by p,(ø. ,...,urit) say.
Corresponding to Theorem 2, we obtain:
Tnnonrnr 4. Let À > þ, fl )- 2. (l) IÍ p {n - 2 thm
Pn(u, ,..., upi t) :
O(te-tt-rtt¡
O(e-ttr-rttt, (6.4)
uniformly for 0 1un < t (i : 1,..., p).
(2) IÍ O <ut 1 '.. 1un-71æ, then
lS e"@t ¡...t un-ti t) : p,(ur,..., ün-t)
- (À : ¡,)"1-(z - 1)! ffi" 0 _ ",)(2n - l)l i_o
x Fe(n;2,.,.,2i2n; oo,..., on_r), (6.5)
where
ro : 1 - e-(À-rlun-t¡ oi : I - e-À-p'ttun-t-uì¡ (j : lr...rn _ 2).
(6.6)
For all t, p,(ut,.,.,ün_Lit) is dominated for 0 <\<,., 1un_t<t by
¿- ( À- rtun_r(rxrn_, + d).
o(ut' '"'aþ,,..Æ: lo- nY""i,(r -",)l '' $'7)
The limit function pn may be expressed in closed form, although this
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f] [eo-rrùi _ 1l
¡'-1
e@-Ll(^-ttlu,_I





Theorem 4 may be used to prove an analogue of Theorem 3. The statement
of the theorem may be obtained by taking å : 1 in Theorem 3, replacing
p",*(il.;;;;""-') by p"(ur,...,ün-t), and replacing the conditions å16 < 1 by
Ercs 1À - ¡r.
1. Appr,rcetroNs
The examples in this section correspond to those of [1] Section 6. The
suffix d will be used to distinguish parameters of the "diffusion" processes.
Exervrrrn (a). G,lussrrx DrrrusroN oN THE Rn¡r Lrwn. Taking
t(*): ô(X læ), where X is a Borel set, it follows from [l] (6.10) that for a
general life-span distribution
In particular,
a nonrandom measure. Let us write
Then if z is a positive eaen integer,
or@):#














tcn U I tco)
- vn ,
(o¿! t) i.p.






Y(x I xs):.p-l,S f(t | *o). (7.s)
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The random function )c(t I cr,ò measures the aaerage po$tion of the mem-
bers of the population at time ú. Now taking f(æ) : Hr(x), we have from
lll (6.13)
lzqt ¡ xo¡ - oazt; y(Hrl x). (i.6)
The random function
s2(r I xo) : #ø l' O, - 'c(t l*o)1, 1r,,,,_,-o
: 6z1t I æo) - {t(t I #o)}'¿ (7.7)
measures the dispersion of the members of the population about their average
position at time L From ('7.5-7.6)
s2(t I re) - oazt Lì 
y@r l ,o) - Yz(x | æo): | (ro), say. (7.8)
Adke and Vloyal ([5] Section IV) have considered the asymptotic behaviour
of s2(t | æo) conditional upon a fixed finite number of survivors, when the
branching process is of simple birth and death type. They found that under
this condition the average position gets progressively more diffuse, while the
dispersion does not grow without limit. When we stipulate only that N(l) r* 0,
the conclusion drawn from (7.5) and (7.8) is essentially the reverse.
The evaluation of even the first few moments of Y(ø | æo) and J(ro) in
the case of (A f l)-fold splitting is extremely lengthy, and for an outline we
refer to Appendices A and B.
The distribution of Y(xlO) is symmetrical about the origin, as we would
expect. It may be shown that
Yar {Y(x I 0)} : (k-1 | l) o¿2, (7.9)
E{Ya(x I 0)} : o¿a{2h-B(h -l l),þ'çn-r¡
¡ [k-aQh + 1) (11å3 - 8å2 - 9È + l8)], (7.10)
where r/(a) is the logarithmic derivative of the gammâ function, i.e.,
ú'(r):l1t¡*¡-,. (7.11)
l-o
It might also be expected that Y(x | 0), the limiting average position, is
normally distributed. That this is not the case will be clear from (7.9-7.10);
in fact, the kurtosis is given by
) ,, , (10A4 _ 2gk3 _ 3gk2 + 27k + lg)v(k):EGTT'þ'(k-')+ffi (7.12)
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For k ) 10, y(k) is given approximately by
v&)-4È -14.25k-t + 17.8k-2 - l6k-s. (7.13)
In the case of the simple birth and death process (À > ¡r):
Yar {Y(xl 0)} : (7.14)
^-p
E{Ya(xro)}:%+w. (7.15)
The first two moments of Y(H, | 0) for (È * l)-fold splitting are:
EY(Hz l 0) : 0, Yar {Y(Hr l 0)} : 4k-2(k-r } l) tþ'(lrL) oaa, (7.16)
while in the simple birth and death case we also have:
E{vr(Hzro)}:dg# lZ#-å#, (i.17)
skewness Y(H rl0) : 0.890.
Finally, we consider {0) defined by Eq. (7.8). From (7.9) and (7.14), we
have for (å f l)-fold splitting:
8Ð(0) : - (A-t * l) oaz. (7.18)
Also,
s Ð,(0): Var Y(Hr l 0) - zs{Y(H, | 0) Y2(x I 0)} + s{Ya(x | 0)}. (7. 19)
The mixed moment on the right-hand side is evaluated by taking









It is found that
































For k )- 10, Var U(0) is given approximately by
Var X(0) - oa(l6 È - l.ZSn-t - 2.3k-2 + 5å-I. (7.21)
etrenÊÉ'.-eeneentreted abeut the er-erege -e^:tien in the e^ee ef th¡ee feld
€etit+iag.
Exeurln (b). Re¡qoovr W¡rr oN r¡rn INrrcrns.
where X is a Borel set on the real line,
Taking t@) : E(X læ),








Taking €(tc) : æ:
ñ(t I tco) - ("0 - pò t -l Y(tc I x).
whose first four moments in the case of (È + l)-fot¿ splitting are:
EY(x l0) : 0;
Var{f(æ l0)} : (å-' + 1) ("0 * po);
8{Y8(æ I 0)} : + (k-, + 2) ("u - pu);
E{Y.(x I 0)} : (ou * pù2 {2k-s(k * 1) r/,(À-r¡
¡ lk-t(2k + l) (11å3 - 9kz - 9å + 18Ì f å- ("¿ + pd) (å-r + 3). (7.24)
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Exenæln (c). DrrrusroN ¡N ¡, Cotrpecr RrcroN. In the case of Gaussian
diffusion on the finite interval (ll] (6.33)), and general life-span distributionr
N(X læo; ¿) |tm- 
1",r,,-*oìrl "oq(x)'
where ¡,r(X) is the ordinary Lebesgue measure of the Borel set X.
If a is even,
frQ1xo¡------
r,p,
whereas if z is odd, and 2x, 1a





From [] (6.36), we have for z even and,2rc, 1 a
where 
EY@rl x¡): *2@).
In the case of (å { l)-fold splitting
Eyr(orl ¡co) : !þ*! 








(4r2 ( l), (7.31)
,u' 
lx"Qrær - #Yilïr l, ^17 t:' *,"o"!dxlv¡o,1xo¡,
EYz(.,2l ,J : re+!ln*12*,¡ - B*(*,) "o, ffl ,
where
B*(þ): ll *" o,.r¡;¡ o"
: (å + l)-t + ßk-' + p'n*t(t - p)-'
*,", [r, l_i, *,,(1 _ p) f_i'* , 
t] (7.32)
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Here f, denotes the generalized hypergeometric function of one variable
([5], p. 8). In particular, taking å : I (binary splitting)
BtÉ): **u*p,å #W. (7.33)
No worthwhile simplification appears to take place for higher moments,
even in the case k:1.
Apprr.rprx A: E¡,rnIær.vr¡Ry PRopERTIES oF THE L¡unrcplr,¡,
F¿-Tven Hypnncnon¡rtnrc Fur.rct¡oNs
Some easily derived contr¿ction formulas are:
o(o; þr,..., þ ri f i et,..., x n-t, 0) : F¿(a; þt,..., þ oqi f | \,..., ¡cr-t)i
(4.1)
F r(o; þt ,..., Foi Ti *t ,'.,, ccr-1 , xs-1) : Fo@; Ft,,.., þn-t I ?o;y; xr,..., xr-1))
(4.2)
Fo(o; Ft,..., þni y; tcr ,..., ee-t , l) :ffffiffi
x Fp(u; þt ,.,., þr¿i T - þol &1 ,..., cce-1), (4.3)
where .(.) here denotes the gamma function. The following differentiation
formulas arc generalizations of [6] Vol. l, Section 2.8, formulas (20) and (25),
respectively:
Fo@; þ, ,..., þni Ti ,h ,..., nn)
("-1)(þo-Da*o
(l - xn)Þo-"-t Fo(oi þt ,..., þoi f i nt,..., ee) (4.4)
: (v-n)* a"
(þr-n)*(y-n-u)nàtcnn
x (- 1)" (l - xo)Þ¡rpo(o;Ér,..., þo-r,þo-n;y -nitct,...,er)f. (.A,.5)
Appr¡qorx B: Evrr,u¡uoN oF INTEcFáLS INvoLvrNc
Hyprncrovrntmc Fur.TctroNs
In order to prove (7.9), we note that when f(ø) : r, we have
Y¿ - l, J¿(x; r) : x. (8.1)
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Hence, from (5.32)
E{Y'z(tc l0)}: ø¿zk(k { I)
Making the substitution
oo:1 -e-kü'







E{Y'(xl o)} : #TTJ,rr#%) (l - oo)*'-'
X F(å-t + l, A-1 * l; þ-t | 31oo) do
- h-Loazjr*O=Aå
x t- (1 - oo)*-'F(k-1, k-t + l; k-t ¡ 2; oo)f doo
: (È-1 + t) ou, ft
d
6
x I- (l - oo)e-'F(å-t,k-r;h-t f 1; oo)l doo
- (A-t * !) oat. (8.4)
As an example of a more involved case, we shall indicate the derivation of
(7.10). substituting from (8.1) in (5.33), and making the transformations
øo:I -¿-lcw, or:t -e-lc(lo-ul, 
oz:I-e-14(1t-Ðl (8.5)
in the (ø, v, w) integral,
øo:l -¿-ko, or:1-e-lclt)-u\ (8.6)
in the two (u, ø) integrals, and (8.3) in the last term, it is found that
lffi lel, * 2Iz - tols + 414 - sI6)
f integrals of lower ord"rf ,
,r : f]:fi' rog' d;J (1 - oo¡r-'-r
x FD(k-L * 3; å-r * Ir2,2;k-r ¡ 71 os, ot, o2) d'osdorfuz. (8.8)
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f 2, fs, fn, anó.Iu are obtained by replacing log, t/(l - oJ by log2 l/(l - ø.),log 1/(l - øo) log ll! - or), log l/(l - ør) log 1(1 - or) and log t/(l - o)log l/(l - or), respectively. Using the formulas of Appendix A, these inte-
grals may be reduced to linear combinatio¡s of a few basic types; for example,
rs: -ffi# ",+ffi-øz(k'- +2)
1
+ î k(k-L +  )slsL +,tsl
- lrn + r),le*ry +
+ érørs,- eÀ\,
k





or: fo"c Ìf5 (1 - o¡r,-'-r¡(å-, + l, å-r + 3; å-r 4 4; o) do




{t - o)"-lF(a, cú; cy + l; o) do - o,þ'(o);
fl eot" : 
J oJ o(l - "¡r-'-r¡ (å-t + 3; k-1, l; k-L + 4i o, o,) do do,
: å (å-' + 3) [3A + (å-' + 1)-1,
t, : frf"(t - o¡r-'-rp (À-t + 2; k-t, t;Ã-1 + 3; ø, o,) do do,
:k(k-L +2),
-, : Ï'o(l - o¡*-'-r¡ (k-t, k-r l2; þ-t | 3; o) do
: *(k-L +2)lk + (å-'+ 1)-1.
Hence r,:ffi|-*,ra-r.ry#l
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SOME GENERALTZATTONS OF BAILEY'S
BIRTH DEATH AND MIGRATION MODEL
A. W. DAVIS, C.S.I.R.O., Adelaíde
Summary
Some resuls fo,r a general_Markov branching-diffusion process are
!lï,ent:$, and applied to.a model recently consideied Ov naiiev. Vfáãent.
_ol the limiting distributions of certain natural measures of the spatial
location-and dispersion of the population are shown to t" .*prã*iãi"1"
terms of the Lauricella Fplype hypergeometric functioni, wñ ih;population multiplies according to thè simple birth and ¿ãäti, piã.års
with )" > tt.
1. Introduction
In a recent article, Bailey (196s) has derived some results for a simple birth,
death and migration process as a preliminary to studies of the spatial distri-
bution of individuals in more comprex epidemic processes. Bailey assumes
in his model that the population is distributed over the points of a discrete
set: the integer points of the real line, or the nodes of a two- or three-dimension-
al lattice. The colony at each location multiplies according to the simple
birth and death process, and migration takes place to its nearest neighbours
at a constant rate. Initially, the popuration consists of an arbitrary number
of individuals (possibly infinitely many) distributed in a prescribed manner
throughout the lattice. As possible fields of application oith" model, Bailey
suggests the growth of cells in biology, and the spread of population in the
theory of urban development. He obtains generating functions for the ex-
pected sizes of the colonies and, in the one-dimensional case, for variances
and covariances of colony size. In the case of a single ancestor, this model
is equivalent to a special case of a general 'obranching-diffusion" process
considered by Davis (1965), (1967a), (1967b)), in which the population
multiplies according to the Bellman-Harris age-dependent branching process,
and the state of each individual varies according to an arbitrary homogeneous
Markov process, independently of the remainder of the popuration, through-
out a region with no absorbing boundaries. A model equivalent to Bailey's
is obtained by taking this Markov process to be the simple symmetrical random
walk on the lattice points. Another case of the general model has been con-
Received in revised form 28 April 1969.
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sidered by Adke and Moyal (1963), who assumed that the population size
was determined by the simple birth and death process, and that the individuals
were subject to ordinary Brownian diffusion along the real 1ine. These authors
discussed the asymptotic distribution of mean position and spatial dispersion
of the population, conditional upon a fixed finite number of survivors. In
later sections of this paper we shall present some results for these quantities
in the case of Bailey's process with ,I > ¡r, conditional only upon the popu-
lation not becoming extinct. Reference should also be made to investigations
of more complex branching-diffusion processes in which the state space is
a compact region with an absorbing boundary. Sevast'yanov (1958) a¡d
Conner (1966) have considered asymptotic properties of the population size,
and Watanabe (1965) has investigated the numbers of individuals in subsets
of the region.
For the general theory of stochastic population processes, in which the
state (location, age, etc.) of each individual can range over an arbitrary (not
necessarily finite set), we refer the reader to Moyal ((1962),(I964)).In partic-
ular, Moyal ((1962), Section 6) gives the foundations of a rigorous treatment
of populations which have infinitely many members with positive probability.
In the present paper, however, we shall assume only a finite number of an-
cestors; the population is therefore finite aI any time with probability one,
although some results would remain formally valid for the infinite case.
Moreover, in order to avoid complications arising from the ages of the an-
cestors, we shall consider only Markov branching-diffusion processes, in
which the life-time of each individual has a negative exponential distribution.
Some preliminary results for this model were given by Moyal ((1964), Section 7).
The relevant theory and definitions are summarised in Section 2, and the
basic integral equation for the characteristic functional (c.fl.) of the process
is introduced. An iterative form of solution of the latter in terms of conditional
c.fl.'s is discussed in Section 3. Recurrence relations for the moment distribu-
tions are then presented in the following section, Bailey's results being
indicated as corollaries. In Section 5 the author's mean-square convergence
theory for branching-diffusion processes is outlined, and applications to
Bailey's model with ,1> p arc made in Section 6. The m.s. theory implies
the convergence in probability of certain natural measures of spatial location
and dispersion, and as a first step towards investigating the moments of the
limiting distributions, recurrence relations for conditional moment distribu-
tions are presented in Section 7.
When the population develops from n ancestors according to the simple
birth and death process, it is shown in Section 8 that the limiting moments
are expressible in terms of the Lauricella Fr-type hypergeometric functions,
some of whose elementary properties are given in the Appendix. These results
are finally applied in Section 9 to obtain the first four central moments of
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the limiting mean position in Bailey's model, and also the first two moments
of a random variable related to the measure of dispersion. These moments
are found to be polynomials in the central tnoments of the initial spatial dis-
tribution of the ancestors.
2. The model
Let ff denote the arbitrary state space of the members of the population,
and suppose that at time f : 0 there are n individuals located at the (not
necessarily distinct) points !þ'.',!, of ff, The unordered set of points will
be denoted by y@). Each individual is assumed to have an exponentially
distributed life-time l.
(2.I) G(t) : Pr{/ < t} : l-e-o', (o >0, r > 0),
and at the end of its life it is replaced by r similar offspring with probability
p,(Ði=op,:1), all located initially at the final position of their parent.
The generating function of the distribution (p,) will be denoted by
(2.2)
and its factorial moments by
(2.3) m : f '(L-), mG\: ,fG)(l-), (s : 2,3, ...).
These will be assumed finite to any required order.
The "motion" of each individual is determined by a temporally homo-
geneous Markov transition probability distribution X(.lx;r), defined on the
Borel subsets X of ff. H;erc X{J^lx;/) denotes the probability that an indi,
vidual initially at x in ff will be located at some point in the set x after time t,
conditional upon its survival during this interval. The Markov property of
X is expressed by the Chapman-Kolmogorov equation,
I(2.4) I x6lx;u)x@xly;r):1¡çxlt;u*u),
Jxe




x(xlx;O) : õ(x lr) :(2.s)
Since ff has no absorbing boundaries, the population size N(ú) at time r
constitutes a temporally homogeneous Markov branching process of the type
discussed in Harris (1963), section v.9). If r@;l denotes the characteristic






then f(0;r) satisfles the differential equation
â(2.7) ;t(o;t) alf (t(0;Ð) - 11,
or, equivalently, the integral equation
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r(g;0) : ¿to,




The c.f. of N(r) given n ancestors is of course (f(0;Ð)"' Following Moyal
(1962), the spatial distribution of the population conditional on n ancestors
at yø) may be specified by the counting process N( ' I y(") ' t), defined on the
Borel subsets X of ff: N(X I l('); r) denotes the number of individuals in the
set X at time l. The complete joint distribution of these random variables is
in turn specified by the c.fl. F(( ll@; t), defined on the class of all real, finite-
valued Borel functions ( (') on tr
(2.e)
where E denotes expectation, and the x" (s:l,"',N(t)) are the locations
of the individuals existing at time /. It is also convenient to introduce the
random functional
(2.10) N(( ly("); r) :







whose c.f. for given ( is obviously l(O(ly@;t), (0 real).
Since each ancestor generates a subpopulation independently of the others,
we have the multiplicative property
(2.11) r(( ly("); r) : ú .A ly¡;t),
'i= 1
which is equivalent to
(2.12) N(( 
I 





Also, taking ((x) = 0 , the c.fl. reduces to the c.f. of the population size.
By analogy with (2.8), the c.fl. conditional upon a single ancestor initially
at y is readily seen to be a solution of the integral eguation
r((lv; t) : e-ot 
[oeÉ@x@xlt;t)
(2.13)
ft î* oJo ).tfrfCl*,, - u))2¿@xl!;u)e-"du,
(cf. Moyal (1964), Equation (7.7)). ln rhe case of a general life-rime distribu-
tion, it was shown in Davis (1965), section 3) that there is a unique solution
of this equation such that I r I s 1 which is in fact the c.fl. of a population
process.
Bailey's (1968) model is equivalent to the particular case of the above
scheme in which the branching mechanism is of simple birth and death type,
with constant birth raÍe ), and death rate ¡t,
a : Àl ¡t, f(r): Ll!|,þ+^
r(0 ; t) : po¡) + eío p r(t)lt - "" f,r rfr>]-'
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(2.14)
where
(2.rs) po(t) : tt1 - n-o-ùt1l)'- pe-{ -ùt1-r
pt(t) : ().- p¡2e-{t-ùt¡1- ¡Le-Q-ùt1-2.
In the one-dimensional case, each individual executes a simple symmetric
random walk on the integers; i.e., an individual at x at time / has equal prob-
abilities !v.õt of movingto eitherx -l 1 or x - 1 duringtheinterval (t,t + õt).
Thus the transition probability x may be expressed in terms of the modified






: zYexp{-vtlt - !(x + z¡-t¡l}
Equation (2.13) for the c.fl. with integration over ff interpreted as sum-
mation over the positive and negative integers is the analogue of Bailey's
(1968), Equation (3)) infinite system of differential equations.
Some asymptotic results for x so defined and a general branching process
have been given in Davis ((1967a), page Zg2, (lg6i.b), page 20).
For the two-dimensional case, an individual at (xr,xr) has equal proba-
bilities f,v.õt of migrating to any one of its four nearest neighbours during
(t,t + õt), whence
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(2.18) x((xt,x)l!r,t);t) : y(x1ltr;t)x@rltr;t),
where x(x¡ ly,; r) is defined by (2.t6). The three-dimensional case is similarly
specified.
3. CondÍtional probabilities
The basic integral equation (2.13) cannot of course be solved directly.
Ilowever, an iterative form of solution can be given in terms of the c.fl.'s
for the process conditional upon the population size at time t being N(t): s,
along the lines of Adke and Moyal (1963), Sections II and I\). Substituting
(3.1) r(( + o lv;r) : Ë e'"0r"111v;r¡ (g real)' s=0
in (2.t3), we obtain
(3.2) ro(( lY; t) = PoQ),
the probability of zero survivors at time r, while for s 2 1:




Fr(|lt;t) : "-"' IoeíË@x(dxl!;t),(3.4)
F 
"(€lv;t)
: ., i, r f' I r@þo@))-, L _.(l_T,r",((lx;,¡)¡a*lt;t-u¡"-"(t-')du,'olrk! Jo J*" ""'--"",*,ii*="\i='i 
G > 2).
Taking É = 0, we obtain recurrence relations for the p,(r) . In particular,
(3.5) e"pt(t): r * o!"'Í'(po(u))pr(u)e"'du,
and it follows by direct substitutions in (3.3), using the Chapman-Kolmogorov
relation (2.4), lhat
(3.6) r,(( ly; t) : p{t) [oe4@x@xlt;t).
When F" has the form
(3.7) rf( 
I 
y; Ð : ".[ I.r"rrlx;u)x!dxlt;t-u¡"-"(t-u) dLt,
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as is the case for s 2 2, the Equation (3.3) has the solution
(3.8) r"((lr;,) : olo I.ffiufélx;u)x@xlt;t-,¡au.





* of' ì,, f ' (ao(u))P t(u)e"' dul J du,
which leads to (3.8), since from (3.5) the second summand in the bracket is
equal to e"'pr(t) - e""pL(u).
In principle, Equations (3.8), (3.7) and (3.4) yield a set of recurrence re-
lations for the f". Some reduction of these will now be attempted when the
branching mechanism is of simple birth and death type and the "diffusion"
is one-dimensional, with x(dxl.rr;r) depenaing on x and y only through the






For s à 2, we then have
(3' 11) r"(( 
| v ; ù : 
^ [ "' Ï. #'"È,',r'(( 
| 
x ; ø)r" -,((lx ;ùx(axl r ; t - st)du,
where []s] denotes the largest integer not exceeding ]s, and % : I if r : ås
(s even), E, : 2 otherwise. It may be shown by induction on s that l" can
be written as
(3.12) r"(( lr; Ð : !o""*v{,-i ifrri}" "(dx,,...,dx"ly;t),
where Á." is a non-negative measure on tr" (the s-fold cartesian product of
tr with itself), having total mass p.(t) and c.f. of the form
I. *n{' ri,'r*r}n", dx,, "', dx"l tt ; t)
(3.13)
: )""-'p{t)*p{;v-È u,l [,,,=, J,._:.(,Uþ,rr)
þ 
"(0 
r, ..', 0 
"', 
Lt 1, . . ., u 
" 
_ rl t¡ du r ... du 
" 
_ r. .










,0";ttr,...,u"-, I r) : O< ) grl, - ur)j=t
t*slx Xe, >
r=l 2€kt<"'<k,- t3s-I
x þ"-r(0,+t,"',O")utrr"',ut"-,-rlut), (s ) 2),
'( l"-,-r is obtained by deleting kr,"',k,-1 from the set of
,s-1.We have in particular
l"')
ß r(0 t, 0 z i u rl ù : þ(0 1l u )þ(0 zl tt )þ(0, + 0 2l t - u') ;
þ r(0 r, 0 r, 0, ; u r, u, I t¡ : Z4lO t | " r) Ô(O rl u,) þ(fu | u 2)
(3.15) xÓ(02+T'lu'-u)Ó(ït+02+1'lt-ut);
ß n(0 r, 0 r, 0 z, 0 ai Lt 1, Lt 2, u. 3l ù : Ô@,rl " r) Ó(g rl 4)þ@ al u a)
x {aþ@lltt)þ(02 + 03 + 0ulu1-r.tr)þ(03 + 04lrr-rr)
+ 2ó(0rltt')S@, 1- 02lur-u')Ó(0s + 0*lur-ur)jÓ 2 o,lt-u'
4
6(x): X y;ô(xrlx),j=t
where {xr} is a collection of non-overlapping Borel subsets of 9[ with union .Ø,
f"((ly;tjb""o-.r the joint c.f. of the N(Xrll;t)(i: I,"',h),ihe numbers
of individuals in Xr,"',X,, respectively, conditional upon the total popula-
tion size being s. From (3.I2) it follows that
Pr{N(Xrly;t) : n¡ ì : 1,"',hl¡f(Ð : t}
(3.17) : >
Ur,"',i.)
where the summation is extended or¡er the
ur,...,j") of the sel llnt,2""...,h"nf.
In particular, for Bailey's one-dimensional model with a single ancestot
initially at y, suppose that a ald b are two distinct integer points, and let
N(a,t), N(b, f) respectively denote the numbers of individuals at these locations
at time f . Then, conditional upon N(/) : 2,
Pr{N(ø, t) : l, N(b, t) : L I lrlr¡ : 2\: 2l\z(a,blt;ù
(3.1 8)
Pr{N(ø, t) : 2l¡r(Ð : z} : Lz,'',alY;ù,
l t \ ¿istinctpermutations
\nç.,.,fl¡11
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where Âr(ø, bll;t) is the coefficient of eiTb, in the expansion of
Ae-'t p r(t) (o re r>, 
"^o{+w(o Lo 2 + #)(3.1e)
* 
[,'r-"0,{ul ""n{+ur(0, * å * u, * t- o,o, - }àJ *
Even in this simple instance, the integral can be obtained in closed form
only when the death rate p : 0, and pt(u) : e-^" . The individual probabil-




The moments of the counting process N( ' I y(')' t) define a family of meas-
ures on the product spaces ff" called the moment distributions (Moyal
(1962), Section 3). The mean distribution
(4.1) trçx I tø) ;t) : sN(x | í");t)
is a measure on the Borel sets X of ff with total mass
(4.2) M(t) : EN(t) : ned(m-r)t,
wherc m is the expected number of offspring at abirth (Harris (1963), section
v.6). More generally, the rth moment distribution is defined for each product
set X, x ... x X, by
(4.3) M,(x, x ... x x"ly@;t): I ú rf", ly@;t),j=r
and may be extended to a non-negative symmetric measure on ff,.
Recurrence relations for these measures may be obtaincd from (2.13) since
(4.4) M,(x 
'x 
... x x" 
I 
y(ù ; t) : l#-*,, (il rr,l . ) I y0,); I ],, = =n =,
(Davis (1965), Section 4 and(1967a), Secrion 4).
In the case of a single ancestor, the mean distribution is a solution of the
integral equation
(4.s) tw(xlt;t) : e-o'x(xly;t) + ** 
!r' [.*fxlx;t-u)yçaxlt;u)e-oudu.
It may be verified by direct substitution that
(4.6) trt(xlt;t) : M(t)y(xlt;t),
(cf. Moyal (1964), Equation (7.9)), noting that
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(4.7) M(t) : e-o' + o*[o' *{,-u)e-n"du'
The higher order moment distributions satisfy sirnilar integral equations
to (4.5), and may be solved to yield, in particular:
(4.s) Mr(X, x X'ly;t) :
M (x L ñ x 2l y ; Ð + "^ ", Ï " I P 
(x rlx ;t - u) M (x rlx ¡ - u) la(dxlv ;u) e"('" 
- Ðildu
(cf. Moyal (1964), Equation (7.10),






+ terms obtained by cyclic interchange of X¡,X,,X3




From (2.11), we have for n ancestors









In the case of the simple birth and death process,
(4.I2) M(t) : e(^-tr)t) a(m-L) : )'-þ,
and the formulas given by Bailey (1968), Equations (18), (48), and (55)) for
the expected sizes of colonies follow from (4.10), (4'6), (2.16), (2'18) and the
corresponding three-dimensional formula. The variances and covariances of
colony sizes are given by
cov[N(x, l l("); t) N(x, l "r,(') ; r)J
(4.13) 
4
: Ð lM 2(x1, xrl y ¡; t) - M(x rl I ¡; t)M(x"l t ¡; t)),j=1
which in the one-dimensional case reduces to
. "(t-u-v)t - .x_ [aqx, lx)I*,_r;,(vt) - e(t-t'-v)t I*,_r,(tt)l,,_r,(vt)(4.1,4) i=l
* zl, 
['""-u-"); i_ *1,, -,(vu)I*,-*(vu)1,-r,(v(t -u))du].
This is the required coefficient in Equation (31) of Bailey's paper.
5. Mean square convergence when m > L
If m>1, mp¡< oo, and there is a single ancestor, the random variable
(5.1) W(t) : e-d(n-t)tN(t)
converges in mean square as f --+ oo (in fact, with probability one) to a random
variable 17, whose c.f. L(0) is the unique solution of the integral equation
r@): u[o
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(s.2) ,f (Lç0 t- "''- - t,\) e- d" du,
(Harris (1963) sections v.11 andvI.20). The distribution of whas a mass ar
the origin equal to p, the probability of extinction, which is the smallest non-
negative root of the equation
(s.3) p : l@).
For w > 0, the distribution is continuous. In the case of the simple birth
and death process with ). > ¡t,
(s.4)
and for W > 0 the distribution has the density
(5.5) qt"-n*, (q:r-p).
An attempt has been made in Davis ((1965),(1967a))to adapt this asymptotic
theory for branching-diffusion processes with no absorbing boundaries. suf-
ficient conditions are given for the m.s. conyergence of the random functional
¡f(( 
I 
y; l) . To obtain satisfactory results, it may be necessary to apply a
time-dependent transformation cl, to the location variable x. writing
(5.6) (,(x) = 4@,x)
it is found in general that the limiting behaviour of
(s.7) N ((,ly;t): ï'(,('r)
j=1
depends upon that of its expectation
uP:j,
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eNG,ly ;t) : I uC,{Ð *toxlt, ;t)
(5.8) r: M(t) 
JoÉ,(Ðx{a*lt;ù.
suppose that for a given ( and a, a function o(É lÐ can be found such that
the following limits exist.
(5.e) 
1r1 
t(( lù JoÉ,*,(*)x@*lv;ù 
: r(Élv;"), (u à 0),
(s.10) l'* tG lt + "¡¡aç11Ð : v(( lu) : o(""(<)"),
Then for a wide range of ( with these properties, such that
(s.11) zrc(É) <a(m - t),
the random variable





converges in m.s. as t --+ oo to a limiting variable W(tly;ø) for each u 2 0.
The c.f. 4e;€ly;u) of W Gly;") is a solution of the integral equation
(s.t3) L(0 ;€lt ;u) : * 1 
"* 
! . t ftfl e- 
d('n - t')v Y (€ 
l $ ; 1 l x ; u + u))x@xl! ;u) e " du.
If /(( I y;u) = J(O is independent of y and u, then
(5.14) w((lY;u) : r(O'w,
where tTis rhe m.s. limit of l/(t) defined in (5.1). If /((l y;u)is independent
of ø, then so also is W(€ll;").
Recurrence relations for the moments of w((ll u) ^ay be derived from
those of the moment distributions (Section 4). 'Writing
(s.ls) uÍ*)(Élt;ù : slw((lt;u)7',
we have in particular
(s.16) ¡øY)Glt;u) : J(ÉlY;")
(s.17) t t\Gly ;u) : "*,'rl: Ï o "-"*-"'v'z(lu)J'z(lx;u +u)1(dxlv;u)du'
¡ø{)((lt;u) : "lr* L'-2ø(n-r\utv'(Élu)lzmr'¡J$lx;u + a)
(s.1 8)
x My) Gl x ; u + u) + mç¡J3 ((lx ; u + u)fy@xl v ; u)du
i
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tut{)Glv;r) : "lr* .f .r-3d(m-L)otvo{clr¡14m12¡J((lx;u + u)
(s.1e) x My)Glx;u + u) + 3mp.,(MYrÇl*;u + a))2
+ 6mç¡J2((lx;u + ùMy)Glx;u + u)
+ mrorJ4((lx;u + a)l{dxly;u)du.
6. Applications to Bailey's model when )" > ¡t .
Taking
1 if x:x(6.1) ((x) : "L
0 otherwise





: õ"' l,,_r(ttt) - (2nvl-+ as I -+ oo
(cf.Bailey (1968), Equatio n (21)) we may take arto be the identity operator, and
(6.3) o(( lÐ : (2nvt)+, t((ly;u) = L, y(( I u) : r.
Since ,I is independent of y and u, it follows that
(6.4) e-Q-t')t(2ftvt)*N(r, 
I 
yr; l) - Wr,
the limiting random variable for the simple birü and death process. For n
ancestors, the limit would be WØ) - }i=rW,, the Wrbeing independent.
More information on the asymptotic spatial distribution may be _obtained
by applying the transformation
(6.5) e)¡x : (v)-+*
to the locations of the individuals, considered as points on the complete real




then the cf. of r(((v(t + ù)+ly;f) is
exp{tqy l(t(t + u))+ - :':¿ll - cos(g/(r,(r + a))+)l}
(6.7)
- "-10'{r + (vt)-+¡6, + (vÐ-1[å(,o)r(y, - vu¡ + fil,4] + ...].
Hence F(((v(t+ù)+ly;r)tendstothe unit normal distribution as r--+ oo,
and for suitable ((0 on R,










.,j* r,*,,"¡xq* lr; ù - + t- *"-+çÉtt)
x {1 + þ'l-+nr(¡y + (vt)-rllnz!)(y' -vu) * *tto(j)f + "'}d(,
where Il,(() is Hermite's polynomial of order r. This expansion determines
the asymptotic behaviour of the L.H.S., and hence of W,(( | I ; ø) ' Since
I f*(6.9) I e-+t"H"(OH"(OdC: r!ô,",
JznJ -*





















Exømples. (i) ((x): ð(xlx), where x is any subset of R, the real line:
(6.10) "-(.-ùt¡¡ç.,-'xþ;Ð ;.. (+ 1."-"'¿ùw,
!
where c,r,-lx is the set obtained by multþlying the coordinat: of earh point
of x bv (vr)+. In the case of n ancestots, W is to be replaced by ¡4t@l '
(ii) ((x) : x : IIr(x). Then from Table 1,
(6.11) o(Hr l t) : ('tt)+, J(H1lY;u) : Y -
Hence
iv(ú)
W(Htly;O) : e-0-ù' .}rxr
.- w(H11fl,
(6.12)
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say. From (5.16) and (5.17), this limiting random variable has expected
value y and variance
(6.13) 1+ p)v"( -p)'
For ¿ ancestors, the corresponding limit is
(6.t4) W(Hrly@)): Zw(nrly,¡,
j=r
a sum of mutually independent random variables.
(iiÐ ((x) : H2(x) : x2 - I. Then with Õ and J obtained from Table 1,
N(r)








Yarw(H,ly;o) : #* *?4ffi *
The integral equations of form (5.13)for the c.f.'s of W(H rly) andW(H2ly;u)
arc intactable, but presumably their distributions will have mass pl), at the
origin and will otherwise be continuous. In the case of w(H, 
| -v) at least,it would follow as in Davis ((1967a), page 291) that the c.f; is non-analytic
in the neighbourhood of the origin.
7. Conrlitional moment distributions
The results of the previous section suggest an investigation of such natural
measures of the location and dispersion of the population as the mean posítion,
(7.r) (N(Ð)-'Il-, : (N(Ð)-1N(n,líù;t),
j=r
and the variance of the spatial distribution about this mean, conditional upon
the population not becoming extinct. If ( is such that w,(?ly;u) converges
in mean square, then (Davis (Ig67b), Theorem 1)
(7.2) y(€ly('[');L): @(( lÐ {ç#1",,,*,0





(7.3) y((ly@) : YßIf,:igL,,
Wln)>O
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If /(6 | yiu) : J(O is independent of y and u ' then
(7.4) v(( I v(")) : J(C),
a non-random limit.
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Considering Example (i) of the previous section, with 't ) P, we have for
any Borel subset X of the real line
(7.5)
N(r.o,- 
lX y@);t) | ,-t" d,,
JxN(r) rv(r)
where the numerator on the left-hand side denotes the number of individuals
in the set obtained by multiplying the coordinate of each point of X by (ttt)* .
Similarly, from Equation (6.4), we have for the colony size at x1:
(7.6) ttnuo*s#þ |,u,,,o,l ''


















s'(r1- vt .--. Y(Hrly(Ð) - (t(.o))'
Thus in Bailey's one-dimensional model, the mean position tends to a limit-
ing distribution, whereas the spatial dispersion grows more and more diffuse.
These results are in contrast to those of Adke and Moyal (L963), who con-
sidered the asymptotic distributions of these quantities conditional upon a
fixed number of survivors in the case of Brownian motion along the real line.
This would be due in part to the fact that, when l' > /¿, N(f) converges to
zero with probability p : Pl|, or else grows without limit'
The distributions of the Y(( ly(')) u." again intractable. However, methods
of evaluating their moments may be sought through the moment distributions
conditional upon given population sizes. These are obtained by differentiation
of the 1", defined in (3.1).




twÍò (x,,x ... x xoly;t) : t{,Ur¡r(x¡l y;ÐlN(Ð : r}
: {*#-*r* (,i¡r,x,l') lr,,)L,= =dk=o¡
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Let
(7.1.1) Mo(.,01t;t) : 
,ì e¡'aMoo)7.1t;ù, (k: I,2,...).
The recurrence relations for these generating functions may be obtainedfrom
(2.13), taking
(7.12) ((x): u* *.¡¡õ(x,lx).
j=t
For the general Markov branching-diffusion process, we have for k : l,
M(x,|ly ;Ð : e-"'+toy(xl I ;Ð
(7.t3)
* * I " [ *f 
' {rtu, t - u))M (x, 0 | st ; t - u)x(d.x | ! ; u)e- " du
One may verify Qy direct substitution that the required solution is
(7.14) M(x,oly;t) : [$px{xlt;,),
so that
(7.1s) s{N(x ly;Ol¡rtO - r} : rp,(t)1¿(xlt;ù, (, : 0, r,2,...).
Similarly





A general recurrence formula for higher Mo is given in Davis ((r967b),
Equation (3.25). when 0 : 0 these results reduce to the formurae for the
moment distributions lrtu('ly;t) of section 4. For n ancestors, the con-
ditional moment distributions are obtained in terms of those for a single
ancestor using the multiplicative property (2.11) of the c.fl. In particular:
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(7.t7) M(x,el l("); r¡ : fffrttr r>l'' 
t; 
.irx1c-lti;t)
Mr(x, x xr,0f .l('); r¡ : (f(g; t¡¡'-t .i,tørçx, x xr,|lt¡;t)
(7.18) 
i =t
+ (f(g ; r))' -',,?,, M(x t, 0 | t i,; t)M(x 2, 0 | t ¡,; t) .
Thus
(7.rs) E{N(xl.v(');Ðl¡s(Ð: ,\: rp,Ø)(t) : Ë v(xlt¡;t)," ni=l '
where p[o) (/) denotes the probability of r survivors at time / conditional
upon n ancestors.
8. Moments of Y(( I y("') fot the simple birth anil tleath process
Using the Markov property of the process, it may be shown that (Davis
(1967b), page 7)
MlÐ(€r,"',Çlt@;t) : E n Y((¡lY@;t)
(8.1) : (1-Ð-'(ru,o(i¡lr))
x"i s-'(1 - ,\ 1." Err,.,r*r*Í"'(d*rx "' 
x dx,lv(Ù;t),
where p is the extinction probability for a single ancestor. In particular,
taking r : l,
(8.2) MØ(41íù;t¡ : :,þ,o(ÉlÐ !*C,l*)rto*lv¡;t),
whence, letting t --+ d) , the expected value of y(( I y(")) is seen to be
(s.3) MØ(( ly(')¡: I,þ,trrly;;o).
Let
uÍÐ((r,.", É, 
1 /(')) : E n Y((¡ I v(')).(8.4)
Considering the case r : 2,





pt(t): (L-p")- r-t(1 - p)pÍ.") (t),
p(u;t): (1 - p')-t > r-'(I - p) x coefficient of e¡'s
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¡øL', (É,, € "l f'\ : (Þ(( r I ù a4| r, å {o,ro [, t,,,(x)(,,,(x)y(dx I t ¡ ; t)
(8.s)
. Ï I . p@ ; t) (Ð, .1 r,,,o,)y(dx lx 2; t - u)) {ax,l ! ¡ i u)du
t pze) .2,,É, (.n, l,) Ïoco,,@)rçaxlt,¡^;ù),
(8.6)
ôt(0;t) ôt(0;t - u) 0;t-u))in (f(0; r))'-1 --iô-ã- iô0
æ




The asymptotic behaviour of (8.5) as t --+ co depends upon the limiting
properties of these functions. In general, it appears difficult to make further
progress unless the individual probabilities p"(t) are known explicitly, and
arc of fairly simple functional form. The case of (k + l)-fold splitting for a
single ancestor has been considered in Davis ((1967b), Section 5). In the case
of the simple birth and death process and a single ancestor, the moments of
Y((ly@;f) are found from (8.1) and the conditional moment distributions
of Section 7 are expressible in terms of the functions
p,,*(ut,..',unir): (1 - po)-t Ë;-ft - p\ xcoeffi.cient of eíio in
(s.7) i =r





(o <ut < "'<
The dependence of p upon n will be omitted from the notation for convenience
in writing. Let










and from the Formula (2.t4) for the c.f. f(0; t) for the simple birth and death
process, pt,*may be expanded in a multiple power series as
p,,t"(ut,.",n¡i,l : (,U.r,f ,-,)) 
"å 
(, _r) (i",)' io,{,))"(8.10) \j=1 '
',",...,,å, =o (' 
* u,l 
" 
- t) (/1 + 1) ... (to-, * t) (as - ar)'o ... (oo- r- an)tu-,
* Ë [L+s+2h+k+i- 1\ øi(l-p¿*"*¡*;),=o\ i )(L+s+h+i)"
where L denotes lo * ... I ln- t. The limiting behaviour of this series may be
discussed by the methods of the author's earlier paper ((1967b), Theorem 2).
It is possible to show that, if h<r- k, then p,,t(Ltp'.',unit) converges to
zero exponentially fast. On the other hand, if h : r - k,
(8.1 1) lim p,,u(u¡...,unit) : p,,t(ut...,un)







(Appell and Kampé de Feriet (1926), première partie, Chapter VII, Section
XXXUI). When h :2, F, reduces to Appell's first type of hypergeometric
function of two variables; for h : 1 it is the Gaussian hypergeometric func-
tion rFt.
Writing
(8.14) oj fim ai - ?¡ - | - exp{-(,I-¡r) (u¡- u¡)}, (j:0,r+@ l-an
(8.15) e:!-p- t-I, Q,:r-p",
(taking øo : 0), the limit function in (8.11) is given by
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(8.16) p,,t(ut,...,un) : e-,qo 
o¡t 
if - or¡ *j=r
"å 
(Í : f) 4-(#Ð;"J F,(s * h ; s t k,2, "' 2; s * h + r ;oç,o,,'.. on- t).
Whenå:0
(8.17) p,.,: e-r å" ß_- ) %#
Thetransformationof 0 <u|<.., 1un< oo onto 0 1rn_t<...<
defined by (8.1a) has rhe jacobian
(8 18) f#:;*: {ø-,l,tr,(r -")}
For arbitrary ¡, the simple birth and death process with ,t > ¡t, and functions
(¡ such that Y((,1 O : t, rhe early momenrs of y(tl y(,)) ur"
Mf ) (t r, (, | í'\ :, 
^,þ, I o* t o n r, r(u) J 
(€ rlx ;u)t (6,1x ; u)y@ xl t ¡ ) u) du
(8.19) + or,r,,l,,J((rly¡,;o)J((zlt¡,;o);
M{)((r,(r,(rlrtrr; : o^, 
,?, !o* [,* rrl{u,ù Io,U((rl*;u)J((rly;u)
J((rly;u) + (cyclic interchange of Ét,Ez,4)fx@yl*r, - u)y(dxlt¡;u)dud,
(8.20)
(8.21)
*'^,,?,,' (( rl v ¡,' o, J, I u o r, r(')t {€ zl x ; u)t (1, I x ; u)v(dx | ! ¡,; u)du
g'
f (cyclic inrerchange of (r€,Ç) _r p.,, 
¡,+l*¡, ,U.r(gr,l.r,¡,;0);
u?(cly(")): 48;. .;t I"* [,- I"-0n.,(u,u,w)
f
J*,lzt{€lx; 
u)J((l s,; u)I'(Él z; w)1a@zl y;* - u)x@yl x; u - u)
+ J' (( 
| t ; u) J 
2 (t 
I 





,?.,, f l' ,n,"{u,ù .fo,lztttly¡,;o)
x J (( 
| 
x ; u)J2 (( | t ; u)x@t I x ; u - u)x@x I t ¡,; u)
+ J' (< | x ; u) J 2 (( | t ; u)x@x I t ¡,; u) x@ t I y ¡,; u)fdu du
t(l y ¡,;o)J((l t ¡,;o) [- on,r{u)+121 >j t* iz+ iz
P
" IÍGlx;u){dxlt¡,;u)du+p+,q . >..ls jt*jz*js*j¿ l=l
where if the (, are equal, we write simply UÍ\(Ély9'
9. Moments of the mean position and spatial dispersion in Bailey's moilel
(a) Meøn position. we have seen in (7.7) that the mean position i(t)for
Bailey's model converges in probability to a limiting variable t(co), say.
From (8.3),
(9.1) Mr: E¡çæ¡:l- i Y, : þt, sãY,fl j=t"
the average initial position of the n ancestors. The higher central moments
(9.2) M, : E(i(a:) - p)" , (, : 2,3,"'),
may also be expressed in terms of the central moments ¡.r, of the initial dis-
tribution
(e.3) þ, In i (r, - ,,.)' , (r : 2,3, "').j=t
Considering the variance of Í(co), we have from (8.17)
(9.4) s@(æ))2 :2llvnlf'r)+ 1[2'1) i ,,"]r pz,z 2 v¡,!¡,,
j=1 jt*iz
where
(9.5) It''') : [* or¡@)ar,ll"'t) 
: 
[- or,r{u)udr.
The integrals encountered in the evaluation of these moments are similar
to those encountered in the case of (k + l)-fold splitting and a single ancestor
(Davis (1967b).) Some elementary properties of the F, hypergeometric func-
tions are listed in the Appendix.
The integrals (9.5) may be evaluated by means of the substitutions
(9.6) o:l-n-u'-ùu.
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From (8.16)
rr.Ð : 1-,e-' 
"!,(i 
_- l) o;Sdã(e.7)
fLx | (1 -ø)"-1rF1(s* L,s+ 1;s+ 3;o)cto.
Jo
Using Formula (4.4) of the Appendix, the integral on the right-hand side
is equal to
(9.s) s-l(s + 2)
l"t #r-U-ø)"2F1(s 
* 1;s; s + 2; o')l do : s-r(s + 2),
whence
(9.9) 18,', - ln(n+ty.qef-t\-@+t)p" +np"*tf .
From (8.17),
(9.10) pz,z : l@ - I)rqef-,|@ - 1)(1 - p"*L) - @ + I(p - p")).
Noting that
(e.11) nttz : (n- 1) i ,3 - 2 yj,y j,,j=t it*i¿
we obtain for the variance
Mz : øar'{zÇ)r""å n',0-" - 1)
(e.12)
+ ø+¡l@ - r) + (n + r) p - (n + t)(2n - I) p " + (n - t)(2n +1)p " 
*' 
l
For a single ancestor, the variance is independent of its initial position
(e.13) Mz : 3-
^- p
For two ancestors initially at y, and y2,
(9.14) M2: ()u2 - tt)-rly(t+ 3p) + #(y,- y)2( -p)(),+ 5¡r)l
There would appeú to be some interest in computing the third and fourth
central moments of i( oo), thus enabling a Pearson curve to be frtted to its
distribution.
After some reduction, the third moment of ;(oo) can be expressed in terms
of lts, the third central moment of the initial distribution, as follows:
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Mz : á(i(oo))3 -3MtM2- M1
: pzl(nz - r)(n' - 4)q'Ql-'lz(n-r)(n-2) + 2(n2 - 4)p
e.15)
* 2(n+ 1)(n * 2)p' - (n + 1)(n + 2)(3n2 - 6n + 2)p"
+ 2(n2 - 4) (3n2 - l¡ p" 
* 1 - (n - 1) (n - 2) (3n2 1- 6n f' 2)p" 
*'f 
, (n 2 3) -
For n : 1 or 2, this moment vanishes identically'
The fourth central moment of i(co) is expressible in terms of p2and poas
(9.16) M+ : Arv2 + v(8, + Clt) -l Dr¡tzr+ E¡ta,
where








+ 3(rz + 1)-1q-lU - @ -t l)p" + np"*tf
81 :  (ÀqQr-'{o""ir-'(r-" - 1) - [(n + 1) (n +2)qzl-l
(e.18)
x [(n + l) - (n + 2) p - 2@ + I)(n + 2) p" + (n + 2)(3 n + !) p' 
+ t 
- !n(3 n + 5) p' 
* 2l\
ct : 4l(n'-r)ùs'Ql-' l4n + (n-1)(5n + 3)q)p' X s-11p-" - t;
s=1
+ nl2(n + t)(n + 2) ql- | | - 6(n + I) - 2(n + 2)(5 n i I) q + 5 (n + I)2 (n + 2) p"
(e.le)
2(n + 2)(5n2 + 2n + !)p"*' * n(n-l)(5n + g)p"*'l\, @ 2 2);
Dt : 3n2l(n-3)rq'Qf-L{(r-3), i (n-2)(n2 - 9)p - (n + 2)(n2 -9¡p2
- (n + 1)3p3 + å(n + l)r(2n2 - 6n+3)p" -(n +2)(n2 -9)Q.n2 -2n-!)p"*'
(e.20)
+ (n - 2)(n2 - 9)(2n2 + 2n - l) p" 
*' 
- *(n - 3) r(2n2 + 6n + 3) p" 
*' j, (n >- 4) ;
E t : 6nl@ - 3), q' Ql-' {(n - 3) z + @ - 2)(n2 - 9) p + (n + 2) (n' - 9) p'
-t (n * l)rp'- +(n * I\(2n-3)(n'-3n t l)p'-t(n *2)(n2 -9)(2n-I)
(e.2t)
x (nt -n-I)pn*t - (n-2)(n2 -9)(2n + I)(n2 + ,-!)p"*'
+ !(n-3)r(2n3 + 9n2 + ttn + 3)p"* 
t) , (n >- 4) .
For n : !,2,3, the required values may be obtained by taking formal
limits. Thus, for n : l,
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(e.22)




(ln'+s) + ! å.,
{d+rltn'(t + rt) - 3e" - 7 ¡t)f
!vQ. + 7 ¡l + ltt(sA + 49 ¡,1(y, - !r)2
(b) Spatial dispersion. From (7.9), r'(¿) - y, converges in probability to
(9.24) Y(nrly(o\ - (t("o))t : S(oo), say.
From Table 1, (8.3) and (9.15) we obtain




* ¡t2n(n2 - 1)-'[(n-1)(1 -pn*') - (nilxp-Ð]].
Also,
(9.26) á(S(oo))'z : u?(Hrly("r¡ - ¿MY)(HbHt,Hrl/")) + s(x(æ))a.
It may be finally shown that
(9.27) á(S(co))'? : Azy2 * v(8, -t Czþ) + Dzp3 * Ez,+,
where















- 1) + 3(n + 1)-tq-tlt- (, * r)p'+ npn*Lf
B, : 2l(n + 1)(n + 2)).q3 ql-rln(r - p"*') - (n + z)pQf;
cz : 4n2l(n - r)l,q3Ql-t[(, - 1) - (n + 2)p + â(n + l)(n + 2)p"
- (n - t)(n + 2)po*t + gn(n - l)p"*'l;
Dz : n2l(n - 3)rq'Ql-tl(n - 3\(n2 + 3n i 3)(1 - p"*t)
- 3(n - 2)(n' - 9)(n' + n - 1)(p - p'*')
+ 3(n + 2)(n2 - 9)(n' - n - 1)(p' - pn*t)




E z : nzl(n - 3) -, qt Ql- t{(n - 3). [(n + 1) (1 - p' 
* t) 
- (n + 3) Q) - p" 
+ =)]
- (n-r 1)¡[(n-3)(p' - p"*') - (n-I)(pt - p")f)
For a single ancestor,
(e.33) áS(oo): - êÃ, VarS(oo) 
:ø+)\
For two ancestors initially at y, and y,





vars(oo) : #*þ" -+*#L) *
(9.3s)
. "tY+#ø- y,)" + #
Ly
' (1- p)-
Q, -.lt)(l ! tlp) (v, _ yzn) .
(). + tt)2 \/ I
Appendix: Elementary properties of the F, hypergeometric functions
Contraction formulas
(A.I) F p(a ; b r, "', b,; c ; z r, "', z h - þ 0) : F o(a ; b r, "', b ¡ - ú c i z t, "', z n - t) i
(A.2) Fo@;b1,.'.,bn;c;zþ"',zt -!,zh-L):Fo(a;bç",bn-t+b¡;c;2r,"',zo-t);
Differentiation formulas :
F r(ø;b7,...,bni c; z¡ "', zo)
(4.3) 
(c _ 1) ô:G-l--f t:Ðûo"(o-r"b"''''bo-"bo-r;c-I;zv"''z¡);
(! - z o¡b n- "- 
t F o(o ; b r,.. -, b r; c ; 2 r,..', zo)
rt-.\ 
. ={C- 1)"(1 - zo)bn-tFoça;br,...,b0_r,(A'4) 14=IG - s - a)s oz; '
bn-si c-s;zrr"',zo)
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A COUNTER.EXAMPLE RELATING 10 CERTAIN MIJLTIVARIATE
GENERALIZATIONS OF ¿ AND F
Bv A. W. D¡.vrs
C . S. I . R,.O., Adnlaicle, South Australia.
Summary. It is shown that the distributions of certain multivariate analogues
of ú and F are dependent on the population covaria,nce matrix.
Suppose lhat z : (rr, ". t rn)' has the multivariate normal distribution
with mean vector { and covaria,nce matrix ). Let s, s* be independent wishart
matrices also with covariance matrix ), based oÍr n, n* degrees of freed.om re-
spectively. Then if T is a p X p matrix such that
(1) TT': s
natural candidates for the multivariate analogues of ú and 17 are
(2) t: T-1(z - l),
(3) W : T-'S*T'-'.
Olkin and Rubin ( 1964), Theorems 3.2 and 4.2,have shown that if T is taken
to be upper or lower tliangular, then t and W do in fact have distributions which
independent of r. However, if r is taken to be symmetrical and positive definite,
T : Su, then they remark (Section 3) that the distribution of W is unknown for
general ). rt seems worthwhile to present the following example, which shows
that for T : Så the distributions of t and W depend on >; the contrary is occa-
sionally asserted (see Bennett and Cornish (1964), p. 907).
Let p : 2, and assume that
(4)
Since S+ is positive definite, it may be written in the form
(5) 
'r 
:lrfr'r,r, ,'Tr'l (o < ø, a < 6,q2 <r).
Noting the Jacobian
(6) ð(S)/ð(ø, a, q) : 4(I - q'¡çrùÈ(r I ù,
it is readily found by transforming the Wishart distribution that Så has the dis-
tribution
/(så) dså : l@ab)"/rr'(n - 1)Ì(1 - q"')"-'(ra)"-â@ + a)
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(See Olkin and Rubin, p. 266')
Now
e(ft') : 6t¡r
(8) : s(s-å> s-ä)
À. .w. DÄVIS
af az { wfb2,
-utf a2 - ,øflf ,
-v+f a,2 - ,u/b'1
,r/o' + ,r/b'-l'
where
(9) n : tlr-'(l - d)-'1, ,r: 6la-'(t - q')-'1, us: tlq2/na(t - q')"J,
,n : 6lq/uÊau(r - q')'1, ,u : Elq/râas(t - q.")'l'
It will be sufficient to show that the matrices in (8) are not independent of ø
and b. In order to simplify the calculations still further, we shall talæ the case
n :  ,and consider oniy the elements E(h\, E(tz\ on the main diagonat in (A).
The density (7) now takes the form:
(10) /(så) dså : 27n-'(ab)n¡ - t)"@ùE@ + a)
.exp {-21a2"' + (o' + b')raq.' + b'a'll dr dy dq,
and we wish to evaluate vL , 1'z ) vs .
For zr ,let, us first consider
r(ù : fi fi '-'(r - q'¡*'¡çs+¡ ar dv
(11) ',': z.r-r(ab)t fi Jf @sa' + *\r7t2:,"-2ø2t2-zb2uz
.If+ Içr1l-2@2 + b')*aq'lo dr dy.
Making use of the formulas
r(cr)r(co + å) : o+tç2r7 ¡2'"-',
(tz) Il ,^r-""' do : r((À + r)/Ð/2ì+1,
Ðî:orrr(tt,+r)/kl : r(r)(1 - ø)-^, (lrl < 1),
it is found that
(18) r(q) -- çza'/,rb)È ILo/rl-'[- ça' + b'¡q'¡zab1o
.{ar(h + å) + (ø * b)r(k +å )}
(14) : çat¡zo)àløþ-t(ù + &(a+ b)ó-å(s)Ì,
where
(15) ó(s):1+G+b\q2/2eb.
The series in (13) is convergent only for
(16) lql' < 2ab/(o' + b')'
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However, since.I(q) and the expression (14) are both analytic functions of
the complex variable Ç: u * i,u ove¡ the region u,2 - u2 ) -2ab/(a2 * b2)
in the g plane, it follows by anaþic continuation that /(g) is certainly equal to
(14) for all real q.
Noting that
( 17) ,lå ø-å(q) itq : (2ab)t / (a * b) ,
Jå o-r(q) itq : !(Zab)'(o' + lab * b')/(a + b)',
we have
(1s) vt : 2 It tk) ¿q
: 2t[2 - (b/(a + b))'],
z2 being obtained by interchanging ø and b.
Similarþ, it is found that
(19) vs: 2(ab/(a i b))'.
Hence
(20) e(út') : rr/ø' * vs,fb2 : 4 * 2(a, - b)/(a *b),
e(ti) : rr/a' * v2fb2 : 4 - 2(a, - b)/(a i b),
and the matrices in (8) are not independent of ø and b.
As a check on the working, wehave:
(2L) S(úr' + t"') : A(, - {)'s-'(z - t) : 8,
which is independent of 2 and in accordance with the known distribution of
Hotelling's ?2.
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A SYSTEM OF LINEAR DIFFERENTHL EQUATIONS FOR THE
DISTRIBUTION OF HOIELLING'S GENERALTZED To2
Bv A. W. D,s.vrs
C.SJ.n.O., Adelaide
1. Introduction and summary. Let Er, Ez be independent TL X m ma,trices
orl,ttl , /¿2 degrees of freedom respectively, 52 having a Wishart distribution and
E1 having a possibly non-central Wishart distribution with the same covariance
matrix. Hotelling's generalized ?J statistic is then defined [7] by
(1.1) T:nfrToz: tr5r6¿-l.
The complete distribution of this statistic is known only in particular cases.
If. m : 1, then (n /n)T is simply non-central F. In the cå,sê ??.1 : l, T reduces to
Hotelling's generalization of "Student's " ú, which also has a non-central F dis-
tribution. When m : 2, Hotelling [7] has shown that in the null case the density
function of ? is
(r.z) lQ) : [r(ør * n, - t)/T(nùt(nz - r)l{Gr)"'.'(l + lT)-ø'+",¡
. ,Ft (r, l@t + n ); l@z i l); u) ,
where u : T'/ (T + 2)', and zFr is the Gaussian hypergeometric function.
'Wren 
æz becomes large, the distribution of ?02 approaehes that of a2 based. on
mnt degrees of freedom. Ito [9] has derived asymptotic expansions both for the
cumulative distribution function (cdf) of Tsz, and for the percentiles of ?02 in
terms of the corresponding x1,,, percentiles.
Other approximations to the distribution requiring large n2 for validity have
been obtained by Pillai and Samson [12]. These authors have used the method of
fltting a Pearson curve by means of moment quotients to tabulate tpper 57o
and l7o points for m : 2,3,4.
The exact distribution of 7 over the range 0 < T ( I has been obtained in the
general non-central case by Constantine [3], using the methods of zonal poly-
nomials and hypergeometric functions of matrix argument developed by James
and Constantine ([2] and [0], for example). Constantine's solution has the form
(1.3) ÍQ) : lr*(+(h + nz))/r(|mn)r^(Ln)1Ttu"'-'ç(T),
where 0(?) is a power series in ? convergent in the unit circle, and
(1.4) t^(z) : ohn(m-r) IIp¡l¡(, - +i).
In Section 2 of the present paper, it is shown that in the null case the density
function /(?) (or rather, its analytic continuation into the complex ?-plane)
satisfres an ordinary linear differential equation of degree rz¿ of Fuchsian type,
having regular singularities at T :0, -1, -'. , -rrL andinfinity. More specifi-
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cally, an equivalent first-order system is obtained, and the problem is most con-
veniently treated in this form. Constantine's series (1.3) in the null case is shown
in Section 3 to be the relevant solution for l(T) in the neighbourhood of the
regular singularity at T : 0. The differential equations lead to convenient re-
currence relations for the coefficients in 0( 
"). 
In Section 4 an alternative deriva-
tion of Ito's asymptotic formula is presented. Preliminary results are then given
(Section 5) for the regular singularity at' T : oo, and a heuristic treatment of the
limiting distribution âs ??,1 ---) oo is presented in Section 6. Finally, it is shou'n in
Section 7 that the moments of ? may be obtained from the differential equations
for the Laplace transform of f(f) given in Section 1.
one objective in deriving the differential equations for/(?) has been to obtain
a convenient exact method for computing the distribution and its percentiles.
This work is in progress, and it is hoped that results will be available shortly.
2. the system of linear differential equations. LeT, wt t "' t w^ denote the
latent roots of Er3¿-1; then from (1.1)
(2.1) | : lT:tw".
Assuming that Er has the central'Wishart distribution, the joint density func-
tion of the w¿ when rør , n2 2 m is
ó^, n,,n,(w) : lot*' l *(È (n, I n ) ) / l *(+n)r ^(*nùr *(im)l
(2.2) .(flLrøn)å(nt-n L) fILt (t * wu)-ätur+""nT., (wo - w¡),
(0 1w^ < "'<
(See [5], t8l, [13]). The case of singular Er, r¿r ( zz, does not require separate
treatment, since the distribution of ? then has a simple relation to the case nt 2 m
([3] Section 4). The following proof holds strictly for m 2 2.
Throughout this section, the suffixes on ó will be omitted for convenience.
The Laplace transform (Lt) ¿0(s) of /(r) may then be written in the form
(2.3) zs(s) : jn^ø ""'o þ(w) dw, (s > o),
where Ð. denotes the region {0 < ,* < "' <
seen that, the functional
(2.4) c(ú) : [s^e-""u r/(w) dw
is the ordinary Lt of the following function of a single variable:
(2,5) V(?) : -lo--,,rrrl'Q -'tl)z - "' -'tt)m,IÐzt "',w*)dwt "' cllþno,
where
Ð^-r(T) : Ðø-1 n l2wz + w + "' + w^ I Tl
(2.6) : {0 < w* 1m-rT;Ir* 1ID^-t 1 (m - 1)-t(? - w^); "' ;
wa 1 1Ðz < +Q - u)a - "' - w^)1.
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Taking ,! : ôin (2.5), we obtain an integral form of /(?).
Thus Zo(s) : 8(ó), and the following Lt,s will also be introduced:
(2.7) Z,(s) : s{ó(w) 8T,.r,.....o,1(L * wn,) (1 + ?r*")l-'},
(r: Ir2r...,nx).
The summation in curly brackets is extended over the (f) selections of r distinct
roots, and is a symmetric function of lhe w¿. Clea4ly, the Z,(s) exist for all s à 0.
Differentiating under the sign of integration:
(2.8) -L,'(s): c{ó(w) Ei,.....r,t(t + wnt) ... (1 + ,*,)l-t
.t(1 + wn,) * "' + (1 *wrr) -ri (wt,* ... *w,^_)ll,
where (Lt,,..,1-n)istheselof suflìxescomplementaryto (lq,...,k,),Hence,
writing
(2.9) iÞ,(s) : s{ó(w) Ei,......*, (wt, * ... + u¿^_,)
.t(1 + w¡") ... (1 + wr,)l-'|,
it is seen that
(2.10) -l'iß) : (rn - r * 1)2.-r(s) - rtr,(s) *Õ.(s), (r : 1,2,... ,m).
Now let I denote any suffix distinct from each of.lq, . . . , k,.It follows by in-
tcgration by parts that
s"e{d(w),r¿¿[(I * wn,) ... (1 * zu¿")]-']
: -fo_ ((ô/ôw)e-">,0)uó(w)/(t I wn,) (I * w*,) d,w
(2.11) : p{Ó(w)t(r * w*,) .. . (1 + wo,)l-'[-l(nz * rn - t)
* Lr(n, + nz)(t + wt)-' * (ffi.¡ (wn - w¡))-tw.(ð/ôw)
.ffT..i@¿ - w¡)ll.
Since
(2.t2) (IIT.¡(wo - w,))-1(a/awùfIi.¡(wn - w¡) : ÐT_r,o*r(r, - wo)-r,
it is necessary to consider the following summation in connection with (2.g):
(2.13) , ÐT,.....r,t(l + unt) ... (1 + **,)l-t
.I*rrEi:r,ær, (wt, - w¿)-' * . . . + u6-,ETq,*r*-, (rr*-, - wn)-'l.
The coefficient of. (w¿ - w¡)-', (i < j),is seen to be
woÐTr<...<r,(øtknt'dtt(1 + w*t) -.. (1 + *r,)7-'
- w¡Eir<...1k¡(atk,¡¡¡l(l t wtr) "' (1 + wr,)l-'
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: w¿lÐi,<...<,,,(a1r n**¿,¡l(l i wr,) "' (1 + *o,)l-t
(2.L4) + (1 + *)-t[T'....(È"-1(att ¡,+¿,¡> (ll I wr,) "' (1 + ø*'-')l-tl
- (similar term with z , j interchanged)
: (w; - w¡) Iä.....0",',rkn+i,i)t(l + w¡"t) "' (1 + r'o*,)l-t
* (w¿ - w¡)(l * we + ?ri)[(l ¡ wo)(l * t¿¡)]-'
'ETr."'.r,-t*lrkn*a',!)[(1 * rar,) "' (1 + r'u*,-')]-t'
The summation (2.13) may therefore be written as
Sm \1ul¿d<i Lkr1" </oo(all t*+¿,¡¡l(! * wt"r) "' (1 + 
T¿o')l-t
+ Ii.¡{(r + w.;)-t * 1r +'uri)-'}
(2.15) '8ï,.....r,-1@trkn*ì,i)[(1 * r¿¿,) "' (1 * ø0"-')]-t
- ET.,[(l + ?r¿)(1 i r.ui)J-l
'LTr.....r,-Jørrtcnti,i)[(1 * 'r'ur,) "' (1 + æ0,-,)]-t'
Since the second term in (2.15) is
(2.16) ET*¡ Q + *ò-tDï,(...(rc"-r(ail *^¿'t,¡71(l * wt') "' (1 f u*"-,)l-t
: r(nt. - ùET,. .<*, [(1 I un,) ... (1 + wo,)l-',
it follows that (2.15) reduces to
(2.17) l(*;')+r(m-r)|ET,...<u"[(1 + wnt) "'(1 + w*,)l-'
- (!tt) ÐT,.....r,*,[(1 * tor,) "' (1 + T¿u"n')]-t.
Hence, from (2.11) and (2.17):
(2.18) .siÞ,(s) : -iQn-r)(nz -r).L.(s) +i(r +1)(ør*nz- r)-L'".1(s).
Substituting in (2.10) we obtain:
(2.19) (tn-r * l)sZ,-r* [s((c¿lds) -r) -È(m-r)(nz-r)lL,
* È(r f 1)(ør i nz - r)L,¡1 : 0, (r : I,2, "' ,nx - I)'
The same result, holds for r : O and tn if Z-r and La¡1 &ro defined to be iden-
ticalty zero.:If r : ?ft, a factor s may be cancelled, yielding
(2.20) ((cl/ds) - nx)L^ * L*-t : 0.
It now remains to invert, the Laplace transforms. as seen earlier, z,(s) is the
Lt of a certain function of a single variable which will be denoted by H,(T),
(H ¿ = 0, H o : /) . In virtue of ( 2.5) arrd (2.7 ),it is seen that H,(T ) is dominated
lorallT > 0byaconstantmultipleof/(?a).Constantine'sresult (1.3) showsthat
fe) : O(Tà*"'-t, as ? ---+ 0*. (This may also be obtained by taking ú : þ
in (2.5)). Hence s-L,(s) is the Lt oI H,'(T¡, and since also L"(s) is the Lt of
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-TH,(T), the required system of first order differential equations is ob-
tained:
(2.2r) -(m - r * 1) dH,-L/dT + {(? * r) d/dT * a,lH, - b,H,+t : 0,
(r:0, 1, ..., rn - l),
-H*-t+(f+rn)H^:0,(2.22)
where
(2.23) a,: É(m- r)(nz - r) + 1, b,: |(r * 1)(ør *nr-r),
(r:0, 1,...,rn).
Altlrough l,hese equations have been tlerivetl for m 2 2,lhey also hold lor m : L.
Elimination of H1, . . . , H* from equations (2.21-22) will clearly yield a
linear homogeneous differential equation of order m for f - Ho. The coefficient
of ¡(') is a polynomial in ? of order r f 1, that of the highest derivative¡(-) being
f Q + 1) ''' Q * m). The differential equation is therefore of Fuchsian type
with regnlar singularities at 0, -1, -.. , -?n, and infinity. In particular, when
m :2:
(2.24) rQ + 1)(? + 2)Í" + l|(snz * Ðr' + 2(n, - ry * 4)T - z(u - z)lf'
* l@, i I)l@, + 1)" - 2(n' - 2)l.f : 0.
ff the transformations
(2.25) fQ): T"'-'(L*$T¡-<"'+"ùg(T), u: r2¡(r +Ð'
are made in (2.24), g ma,y be shown to satisfy a hypergeometric equation in
conformity with Hotelling's result (1.2).
fn the general case, however, it is preferable to work with the linear system
(2.21-22) itself. An extensive literature exists dealing with such systems (see
[1]). To express the result in matrix form, the following notation will be intro-
ducedfor(m * 1) X (m*l) matrices,allof whoseelements atezero except
those on their leading, upper and lower diagonalsr
(2.26) {(lo,'.., À--r), (¡ro, .. ., p*), (n, ...,v^)l :
Po,trsr0r ""r0
/!.¡ þr: lr, 
.' 





'", 0, rrmt þm
Columns and rows will be numbered 0, 1, . . . t ffi.
Differentiating (2.22) with respect to T to achieve symmetry, and introducing
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the column vector
(2.27) H:(f1o,Hr,"',H^)',
the system may be \vritten in the form
(2.28) (TE^+r + A) dV/dr : BI{,
where E-a1is the (rzz I 1) X (m, I 1) unit matrix, and
(2.29) A: {(0,0, ...,0), (O,L,2, "',m),(-m,-(m - 1), "', -1)},
B : {(bo, .. . ,b*-t), (-ø0, -ar¡ .'. , -a^), (0, ... , 0)}.
3. The regular singularity at the origin. Equation (2.28) may also be written as
(3.1) üLr/ctT: (?-1R + EL,S,?')[[,
where R, S. are constant (m -l L) X (m i 1) matrices. The standard procedure
for discussing the solution of (3.1) in the vicinity of the origin is to reduce R
to its canonical Jordan form by means of a suitable linear transformation of H
([1], Chapter 4). For present purposes it is sufficient to flnd a matrix P reducing A
to its canonical folm:
(3.2) P-'AP : Ä : diag {0, L, ... , m\.
The right-hand side denotes an (m * 1) X (m * l) diagonal matrix. A suitable
P, together with its inverse, is given by
(3.3) P:{pr¡} , ?¿i:(TÐ,
p-' : {pI¡¡, pi¡: (-r)'+i(T"-i), (i, j :0, 1, '.. ,m).
Clearly, both P and P-l are lower triangular. It may be shown without difficutty
that
(3.4) P-bP: C : {(00, .'.,9*-'), (oo, .' ,d^), (?t, ...,'y-)1,
where
ou : ll(m - 2i)u - i.nz * (2i' - mi - i - 2)1,
(3.5) 0o : tQ * 1) (z¿' + n2 - i),
to : -t(m - i + L)(n' - i + 1).
Thus, if we write
(3.6) H : PM,
equation (2.28) becomes




(3.8) d]:s'-/dT : {?-lvo + ET:, (? + r)-lv,}M,
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where
vo : {(l@, * nz),0,... ,0), Grrrn, - 1,0, ... ,0), (0, 0, ... , 0)},
(3.9) V. : {(0, ...,0,0,,0, ..',0), (0, ...,0, ot,,0,...,0),
(0, .' . ,0, ^t,,0, .' . , 0)Ì (r : 1, .. . , nx).
The characteristic roots of vs are zero (with multiplicity m) atd. È*, - r.The presence of equal roots makes discussion of the àomplete solution difficult.
However, in view of constantine's result (1.8), the reievant solution in the
vicinity of. T : 0 is of the form
(3.10) M: k(m;nt,'n2)Tt*n'-tlLoVr,?', il?l < l),
wlrere h(rn; r¡, n2) is the constant in square brackets in (l.B). The vectors
W, : (W0,, ..' t W*,)' may be determinìd without difficulìy sitnce tmn - 1is the largest root ([1] Chapter 4, Problem 18) except when m : h : 1. Sub_
stitution in (3.7) yields the following recurrence relations:
TfIo : (1, 0, ... , 0)';
i(rlgmnt-L)W-
(3.11) :"t¿W¿-t,-.t*lo¿- (r *lmn- 2)lWa,,_r* ßtW;¡1,,_1
(i : 1,,..,ffii r : 1,2, ...);
rWs, : l@,I nz)Wu, (r : 1,2, ...).
When nL : h : 1, the roots are -+, O, and do not differ by an integer.
4. fto's asymptotic expansion for large nz . Let us write
(4.1) t:nzT-T,,.
Then the cdf F(ú) of ü has a power series representation, convergent for ltl < n2 ,which may be obtained by term-by-term integration of constantine,s series.
Essentially, rto's expansion of .F(¿) is obtained by rearranging this series as a
convergent power series in n2-1, a,nd multiplying by the stirúng--type asymptotic
expansion of. It(m; nt, nz).
rt is readily seen by induction from (8.r1) that each wais a polynomial in
nz of order (r - i) at most. Hence, making the substitution (4.1) in (-g.ro),
(4.2) M : k(m;nt,nz)(t/n"¡â*"'-r2þo'W,*ú', (ïI,* : nz-,W,),
where the components WT, of W,* are polynomials in n2-1, lower powers 2 i.
To verify that rearrangement of. (4.2) as a power series in nz-l is váHd, we note
that this series is dominated by the corresponding solution of
(4.8) dM/dt: {¿-'Vo + ET4(, - nr-rt)-'n-tv,*}M,
where the V,+ are obtained from the Y, (r : l, . . . , m) by replacing all negative
signs by positive signs in the expressions for a¿ , ß¿, "y¿ . This solution is a double
power-series in f and n"-1 wTth positive coefficients, convergent for ltl 1 nz.
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In order to obtain the rearranged.series for the eomponent Mo: l, it is con-
venient to first, Iemove f}1efacßrÁz 
o from each WL, i.e. we make the shearing
transformation




(4.6) Yo(¿) : ttu"'-tyo(t), Yoo(o) : 1'
Y,(¿) : ttu"'y,(t), (r : 1, 2, "'),
and the components y¿,(t) of the y'(Ú) are polver series in ú. The second require-
ment in (4.6) arises because Wo* and its transform under (4.4) are both (1, 0,
..' , 0)', which is independent of r¿z-1.




(4.7) : l(nz2\ot "'¡ nz'\*-t), (n-too, "'t nzta-), ('yr, "', ?-)ÌN
: {ao * nrt¡., * ær-Lr}N.
The matrices Ad are given bY:
Ao : {(0, "' ,0)(0, -1, -1, "' , -*'n), (?t, "' ,1*)1,
(4.8) Ar: {(1,L,"',È*), (ö0,ør,"',-o*), (0, "',0)},
Ar : t(Fo, "' , F^-t), (0, "' , 0), (0, "', 0)Ì,
rvhere
(4.9) a¿: ll(m-2i)u+2i,'-mi- i -21,
Fo: iU. + 1)(z¿r - z).
Substituting (a.5) in (4'7),iL is found that:
(4.10) lt(d/dt) - (|nru - I.)lYo,' - ÈYr,, - !n7Y1,,-r, (r : 0, 1, "'),
while foli : t, "' , ffii
(4.11) ¿((d/dt) ¡ l)Yt.,, - :y¿Y¿-t,,
: (-t(d/dt) i a¿)Y¿,,-t + +Q' f 1)Y,ar,'-r | $¿Yi¡r,,-.z'
f-r and Y-z are taken to be identically zero'
These equations determine the Y¿,, uniquely in virtue 9f (+'6). It is seen that
for r : 0, 1, . .. , Yo,, and Ír,, are given by a pair of Simultaneous linear dif-
ferential equations, inh'omogeneous except when r : 0' The corresponding
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homogeneous equations are of the form:
(4.t2) [å, l]0"¡0, :1ffi;,', _i]r, Ø : (zo, z,),),
or, equivalently:
1+.ra) dz/dt : Ir',f l*n', - t, ålY L o, ô-l * l-:h,, lr} ".
The solution corresponding to the root $mn1- 1 of the leading matrix is easily
verifred to be
(4.14) Z: const,.y(t)(t, -t)',
where
(4.15) tQ) : ¡Ét¡r,mnrt.
For (Ío,o , Yr,o) it follows from (4.6) that the zero root d.oes not apply, and
that the constant in (a.14) is unity in this case. Hence it follows rrom (¿.tt)
thatforr:0:
y¿,0: (-t)ote)@ - L)(m - 2) ... (nt. _ i+ r)(nr_ t)(nr_ z)
(4.16) .'. (n, - i + t)þt(mut 2)(m,u+ 4) ... (mu+ 2(i - 1))l-',
(i, : 2, ... , m).
Similarly, in solving for Y¡,, , Yr,, , (r > l), it is found that only the solution
(4.L4) of the homogeneous part applies. The constant is determined by the
requirement that the lowest poìMer of I occurring is at least |mn1. The same re-
quirement eliminates the general term const e:É' in the solution lor y¿,,
(d : 2, ... ,m).
In order to derive the expansion ([g], equation (a.B)) of rto,s paper, it is suf-
cient to calculate the following Y¿,,
Yo,, : fu(t)l-tu + |t(rn * u * L)(rnn, + 11Ì,
yor: tzye)(mn1+z)-,{+W(nL, +2) *Gry+ 2)l - lt(nx+ry*t)\,
Yzr: (m - 1)(n' - r)ft@l(W, i 2)(mn + 4)l-'
.l-ilm(n' +Ð + C*ål¡¿ll
(4.17) *Èt(rrm+ 6)-'fuì\Lt\ *m(nl *ui 8) * (8¿r + 4)lÌ,
yo,z : t'Y(t)(mn + z)-tl*nr lm(nr, + z) + (qh + 2)l
- fit(mu + 4)-t\nl?ni + +¡ I \m(nf + u2 + 8,/,i.I4)
{ (1"6n12 + 2knL + 16)I
i &t'[(mn, ] 4)(mn1 * 6)J-t7nsnt t m'(2nz + 2u + g)
* m(nts + 2nt2 * 2Lu + 20) * (8n2 | 2ùnt + 20)lÌ.
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The density function of ú is then
-lmnt.I\ú) : nz -'k(m';n1,nr)h(t) * nz-LYo,, -f nl'Yo,'+ "'Ì,(4.18) |tl < n,).
Integrating with respect to ú to obtain F(t), and using the expansion
n2-ä*"'k(m; nt , nz) - l2â*"'l (+rnn )l-t\L ¡ lrnnøz-r (n1 - m - L)
(4.19) lnr¿t(96n2")-t¡3*tnr- 2m2(3n1'9- ïntJ-4)
* 3tn(nf - 2./,42 * 5u - 4)
4 i-s"l * t2u + 4)l + "'Ì,
Ito's result is obtained ås an asymptotic expansion uniformly valid for Ú in any
bounded interval. The corresponding expansion of the percentiles of Ú for large øs
([g] equation (3.33)) may be derived formally from that of the cdf by means of
an algãrithm found by G. W' Hill and the present author ([6])'
5. the regular singularity at infinity. Letting
(5.1) 2 : T-',
equation (3.8) takes the form
(5.2) d.M/dÊ : 1-z-LC + LT:' (u + tl)-1v'lM.
Thus (3.8) has a regular singularity at T : .o, with linearly independent so-
lutions corresponding to the (m * l) latent roots of -c, convergent for lTl > m.
Since C is similar to B, these roots are
(5.3) a,: à(m - r)(nz - ï) + 1, (r:0, L,"' ,m)'
The ø. form a decreasing sequence for increasing r' 
'We now seek to relate these
solutions to /(?). Lel t(m; nt , nz) denote the constant in (2.2). From (2.5) we
have, as T ---+ ø,
f (T¡7Èt"'-^+tt
: l(m, rh, flz) Io^-rrr, (l - T*t ÐT*w)àø'--tt
. (IIT:, wo¡Ë@r*-r)¡1 + T-' (r - E?-, w )yt\nt+nzt
'TIT*11 4 ur)-å("'+"ù fI*- tl - ?-'(tT:zw¿ + w)l
(5.4) 'fIr=..,=^ (w¿ - w¡) dwz "' dw*
---+lt(m;u,nz)/t(m - lin, - l,llz * l)l fe*-, Öm-ttnt-7,n2+L(w) dw
: o+rã(n, * n, - nt. l I))r(å(??, * t))/lr(Èm)
.r($rzr)r(å(r¡z - lTL + 1)) t(l(nz - m * 2))l
: *(m; h , nz), say.
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In order to justify the limit, we note that since
(5.5) wzI...lw* < T - wz 1ÈT,
the integrand is dominated on Ð,_r by a multiple of þ^_t;nrt,n"*1 . Since
(5.6) úm-r:l(nr-m*B),
equation (5.4) showsthat inthe neighbourhood of r : ø, therelevant M may
be a linear combination of the solutions corresponding to all roots of - c "*.upidm : l. Although (5.4) yields the coefficient of the ø,,-l solution, the problemãf
determining the other coefficients in this linear combination remains unsolved.
A further complication consists in the fact that the a,, differ by integers if
rrz-'nL * lisaneveninteger,whileif n2 - m l lisoddthenø, - er*2isiniegral.The solutions therefore involve logarithmic terms. 'llhis situation is unfortuiate
because the tabulation of higher percentile points of fe) is of considerable
interest.
rf. nz ) m * l, the frrst four terms in the expansion of F(T) for large T are:
FQ) : I - r(nt,;n:,n2)T-+@z--+1)l\(nz - m i l)-r
| fT(nz - m i 3)l-'l*(n, - 1) - (2u * nz - r)]
(5.7) ¡1472(nz-m*5)l-'[*](nr- 1)r- 2m(nt- 1)(B¿r *nz_z)
+ n22 - 2n2(n12 - 5u * 2) * z(znr" - 2h + l)
* 2(u - L)(n, - 2)n (n, I I)(nz - tn *2)-'1 + . . . Ì.
This result may be derived by applying to H the transformation given later in
Section 7. However, the details will be omitted.
6. The limiting distribution for increasing r¿1 . As ør becomes large, it is clear
that the random variable
(6.1) r: nltT: tr{(ær-1sr)sr-'}
will converge in distribution. Thc limiting distribution is perhaps of mainly
mathematical interest, but it has the merit of giving completeness to tables of thl
Hotelling statistic. our discussion in this section will be rather heuristic.'we first obtain an integral form of the limiting density function, which will be
denoted by 0(r). Take r/ : Þ*;n1,n2in (2.5). Substituting
(6.2) wi:nL,ui, (i=2,..,,7n)
and letting nr ---+ Ø it is found that
0(r) : lim,,,* uÍ(u r)
(6.3) : o|rn; nr) ïg,*_r<,texp { -å[(z - ÐT-u¿)-t * L!:ru;r1¡
.[(r - ÐT-run)IlT=..uÃ-^"2+n]t)ffn-G - ET-u¿ - u¡)
'nr.,.,.* (uo - u¡) d,uz "' d,u*,
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where
(6.4) a(m;nr) : lirr.r-* n;tu"'t(*;h,n2)
- o*^' ¡2t*n'r*(rn )l*(+rn).
For large ø, one easilY shows that
(6.5) o(r) : O(i+ø'*+>¡.
The behaviour for small r is more complicated. Setting
(6.6) u¿ : r'¿t'i, (i : 2, "' ' m)'
in equation (6.3), we obtain:
0(r) : ø(min)r&"'-'
(6.7) '! *^-,exp {- (zt)-l[(r - EToua)-t * IjT+-a"ll
't(l - lT*uÐffTouÃ4@'**" IIT:'0 - ET-'u¿ - a¡)
'IIt sì..isn (ud * a¡) ùs2 ''' dfl^
where
(O.a¡ &m-t: l0 1u^ 1m';u^ 1u^-t 1 (m - 1)-t(1 - a*); "' i
Ih, 1 az< ä(1 - u2 - "' -,*)1.
An asymptotic estimate of g(r) as f ---) 0+ may be obtained by means of a
method ¿oé to Laplace ([al Chapter I, Section 3). Consider an integral of the
form
(o.o¡ $(r) : [l e'-"@ p(a) d'u.
Suppose that c.r(a) is real on (rl, å) and has its greatest value in the interval at'
, - !,'with r'(Ë) : 0, ,"(g) ( 0' under wide conditions on p' o' we ma'y expect




and ¿ : f(ø) is the inverse of
(6.12) ø: *[cr({) -c¡(a)lt'
The integrat involving az in (6.7) is:
sr: [it$',').*p{-(Zr)-1[(r - Xr -ar)-' *¿r-tl]
(6.13) .t(1 - Er - or)orl4@'**')
'(1 - X, - 2ur)fl¡¿rt(l - X' - a¡ - uz)(az- a¡)liltuz'
nhere Ð, denotes Ei oo.
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Clearly
(6.14) o{u2) : -åt(1 - I' - ,r)-' + a2-rl
has its greatest value at t : lG - Ðr),
(6.15) c,¡(€) : -z(r - Ir)-'.
A.lso,
(6.t0¡ u: *[,0(É) -r(rr)]+
: [å(1 - x,)]-å(¿ - az) * ... ,
whence
(6.17) az : t(u) : +(1 - Ð,) - t+(1 - I,)18, + ... .
Hence, obtaining p from (6.13):
(6.18) p(r(u))r'@)
: ry.)nzz*E(l _ Ir)-(nz*a-2) ff¡¿, [(1 _ Ðr) _ 2u¡1, + ... .
It follows from (6.10) that
(6.19) íz - ilzr exp {-2tt(1 - Ir)-'}
.(1 - Z,r)-(""+*-', Ifr=, t(t - Xr) - 2u¡f,,
where
(6.20) do : 2nz-+2.
The same method may be applied successively to the t)a t . . , u* integrals. The
integral with respect to a" is found by induction to be:
g, - fl,rtr exp l-r'(2r)-t(1 - E,*r)-tl(1 - X,*r)-u'(6.2t¡
'Ifr=,*, [(1 - I"+t) - rui|',
where
(6.22) d, : 2È*'l ($r)yât(nz--tnl++b21a+2) (r - 11-år'-tlt"s4)-to2-r+1)
F", : $r(n2 * m - 1) - å(r - 1)(r * 2), X,+r = Ðhru;.
Hence, as ¡ --+ 0*,
o (r) - o(m ; nr) (IIT:, d,,) e*' I" i&*-:W
(6.28) : ¡ot(^-r){*+z)*tn(2nzn*r)+r¡2bnnz-tan-Ð<n-z)ç*¡¡*r^(*n)J
. raz I 2t r-tmnz++@-z, h+A) .
Although the above derivation strictly requires thal, m à 2, it is seen that when
m : L (6.23) reduees to
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(6.%) 0(r) - l2+"T(+nr)l-r"-rt2t -(trnz+t),
which is the density function of r : lfyz, where xt is based on lz2 degrees of
freedom.
A system of linear differential equations for d(r) will now be derived. Let the
following substitutions be made in (2.28):
(6.25) r : nllT, H : diag {l,nr-', ... ,n*l J.
Then
lrF,*+r+ {(0, .'., 0), (0, nft, 2nr t,'.., rrmr-'),
(6 26) 
:t,,î;'^lT 
- '^',';:; ,'::',:i'l', -o*),(0, , o)Ìr
Formally letting n1 ---+ ø, we obtain
(6.27) (rB*+t + ç) dI/dr - -rJ,
where
(6.28) O : {(0, ..' ,0), (0, ..' ,0) , (-*, -(m - 1), "' , -1)},
I : {(å,1,... ,Èm),(a0,at,... ,a^), (0,0,...,0)}.
In order to show that J has a regular singularity at r - oo, set ø : t-t. Then
(6.29) d.J/d,n :, '(E-*, 4 øo)-lrJ
: {ø-'r * ILo 1-o¡'+'rr'}¡.
The (m { 1) linearly independent solutionsin the neighbourhood of oo corre-
spond to the latent roots of 1, viz a, (r : 0, 1, ' ' ' , m).In view of (6.5), the re-
quired J may be a linear combination of the solutions obtained from øo t ' ' ' ,
a¡-1 , a\d the problem of determining the coefficients arises as in Section 5.
Turning next to consider the solution near 7 : 0, let






(6.32) t : { (I,2,..' , m), (0, "' , 0), (0, "' , 0)},
Dr : *(E-+r* o)-t{(0, ...,0, ...,0), (oå,-;. .,a¡-i t "' te^ - m),
(0, "' , (i - l)(m - i + 1), "' ,\UÌ.
The system (6.31) is seen to have a singular point of the second kind (in fact
an irregular singula,rity) at r : 0 ([1], Chapter 5). In general, such systems have
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formal solutions which provide asymptotic expansions of the actual solutions for
small r. As in the case of the regular singular points, we fi.rst seek the latent roots
of the leading matrix Do. These may be obtained from the determinantal equa-
tion
(6.33) det {tr(E4r + o) * É} : 0.
The left-hand side is a continuant ([11], chapter xrrl), and may be written in
centrosymmetric form (loc. cit. Section 549) :
(6.84) det {(-Àà, -2\â,... , -m\È), (tr, À, ... , t),
(-*\È,... , -2Àè, -Àå)Ì : o.
Hence, a theorem on continuants (loc. cit. section 526) may be used to eyalu-
ate the determinant:
(6.35) IIL,tt - (m.-2ù>,àl - ¡tåør+tfllit.;"-',,þ - (øz -2i)zl: g,
where [ ] denotes the greatest integer part. The matrix Do therefore has
ll(m t 1)l positive latent roots !ruz, i@ - Z)', ... , and lirnl i I zero roots.
Again, the presence of equal roots makes any discussion of the complete solution
of (6.31) extremely difficult (see [14]). However, (ø.zz¡ implies that the relevant
solution is that corresponding to the largest latent rool $m2, since this solution
approaches zero more rapidly as 7 ---) 0f than any other.
Noting that Do has rank m,Lhere exists a non-singular matrix e : {gr¡} re-
ducing Do to its canonical Jordon form:
q-tDoe : {(0, 0, ..., 0, ..., 0),
(6.36) (gnz2, !(m - 2)', ... ,l(m - 2r)',0, ... ,0),
(0,0, ...,0, 1, ..., 1)Ì : To,
where , : ll(m - 1)1, and there are llml ones in the lower diagonal.
A suitable set of q;7 may be obtained from the following recurrence relations:
goi: l, U: 0, "' ,rn)i 8¿^: o, ('í - 1,... ,m);
q¿¡ : f' (n't - 2j)'[qu-r,¡ - (tn - i i 2)q¿-r,¡],
(6.37) (i:1,... ,ffij j:0,... ,v);
q¿¡ :2l1lq,i-t,i+r - (m - i + 2)ç-z,i+i,
t' - L, "',Ihii =, *1, "', nx - I).
Writing
(6.38) K : eG,
equation (6.31) takes the form




(6.40) T. : Q-1D1q : (rø).
We now seek a formal solution
(6.41) G : þ(m;n)e-ztz'rõ Ei:oYrí, (Xoo : 1),
where the constant B(m; nz) is given bv (6.23). The & : (X0, , " ' , X*,)' arld
ô are to be determined. Substitution in (6.39) yields:
(6.42) Xs : (1,0, "' ,0)'; (uoo * ð) Xoo : 0;
while for r : 1,2,'.' i
X* :!*{n,-r/¿(\* - i), (i : L, "' , v)i
(6.43) Xt+l,¡ : ml2A,+t,,-t;
X¿, : mt(A¿,r-t l)X¿-t,,), (i : v + 2, "',m)i
(roo f r * À)Xo, : -Ði:tvoìXi,,
where
(6.44) A¿,, : -zlÐT:rro¡X¡ t (r * ô)X¿J, (i : I, "' ,m;r : 0,1, " ')'
From (6.42),
(6.45) ô : -uoo
so that the last relation in (6'a3) becomes
(6.46) Xo, : -,'E!:tr,Xi, .
The author has not, succeeded in proving in general that
(6.47) uoo: tm,nz - i@,' - 2)(m i 3)
as required bV (6.23) and (6.45). However, this has been verifred for some early
values of zi¿.
It has thus been shown that a folmal solution (6.41) of (6.39) exists, and we
conjecturethatthisprovidesanasl-rnptoticexpansionoftherequiredsolutionas
¡ --+ 0*. The cdf, @(r) say, is given by an expansion
(6.48) @(r) - 9(m; nz)e-ztzrrõ+z li:ofJ,r',
where the U, may be obtained from the relation
(6.49) d,@/d,r:0(r) : ÐT:oG¡, (G : (G0,"',G^)')'
An asymptotic development of /(?) for largenlbased on 0(r) would clearþ
present a difficult problem, and will not be attempted here'
?. The moments of ?. constantine has shown ([3], section 5) that the mo-
ments of ? exist up to the 3Ih, where i is the largest integer such that
j < â(n, - m -F 1), and he has obtained expressions for these moments in
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terms of zonâl polynomials. In the present section it is shown that recurrence
relations for the moments may be derived from the differential equations (2.19-
20) for the Laplace transforms tr,(s). These equations may be written:
(7.1) ùL/d,s : [r-b* + A]L,
where A was defined in (2.29) and
(7.2) B* : {(-bo, .'. , -b*-t), (ao*, .., , a^*), (0, ... , 0)},
sinceL(0) : (1, .. . ), and a** :or- ro"ål,rå* ;î#l*r;" j
may be a linear combination of the independent solutions corresponding to the
latent roots ø"* (r : 0, . . . , m) (which differ by rntegers in the sa,me månner as
the ø" (Section 5)). In any case, however,
(7.a¡ L(s) : XiloLs' + o(si'), (1, : (lo. ,... ,l^,)')
wherej* is the largest integer such that
(7.4) j* <oI^r:l(nr-m*L).
Thus j* : j, and all moments of ? up to the yTh exist by a stand^ard result on
Laplace transforms, in agreement with Constantine's result.
The matrix B* may be reduced to diagonal form by the transformation
(7.5) L : rrL*
where
(7.6) rr : {o¿*}, oa, : (I)(n, * n, - i)tf(m t nz - i - k)\-r
It may also be shown that
(7.7) ¡-r : {z.L}, ¡rït : (-t)o*t(f)
.(m * nz - i - k - l)l[(nr * n" - k)l]-l(nx + n2 - 2i),
and that
(7.S) III-¡AII: Þ : {(Àox, .'. ,tr*-r), (Fo*, . .. ,F^*),(rr*,... ,r^*)l ,
where
À,* : (r * L)(n, - r - L)(rn * nz - r)(n, - mi 1 * r)
.Í(m * nz - 2r - 2)(m * nz - 2r - I)l-1,
(7.9) ¡r,* : [-r( m * nz - r) (m * 2u i nz * L) * tn(n, + nz) (m + nz + Ðl
.l@ * nz - 2r - L)(m * nz - Zr * L)J-',
,,* : -(m -, * I)(nt * nz - r t I)[(m * nz - 2r I I)
. (m * nz - 2r + 2)l-'.
The differential equation (7.1) reduces to
(2.10) dL*/ds: [s-t diag {ø¡*, ... , a^*l + >]L*.
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Taking
(7.11) L* : Ií-ol,*s'+ o(s'),
the follor.ving recurrence relations are obtained for the 1"* : (lf, , ' ' ' ,I*,)'
(7.12) ¡^x : n ll(nt I nz) ll-'(0, .' . , 0, l)',
l*: diug¡1r - øo*)-1,"' ,(r - a^*)-tÌ>¿L, (r:1,"',i).
The moments of 7 are then given by
(7.18) s(?') : (-1)'rllo, : ( -l)'rl(n1 + nr)lLLot,|,/@ I nz - h)t.
In particular, taking r : l,
(7.L4) lr* : nrll(nr+ zr)tl-'(O, ..., 0, -zxl¿/@, - n'L - l), p**)t,
whence it is easily found that
(7.15) s(") : nru/(nz - nx - L).
(Constantine, loc. cit).
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Percentile tables a,re given for the null distribution of Ïrotelling's generalized ?fi statistic.
These are obta'ined by analytic continuation of Constantine's series using a system of lineardifferential equations. The accuracy of certain approximations given by pillai and rto isdiscussed-
l. fwrnoouolroN
Hotelling's (1951) ?fi statistic is defined by
T8: nrbr (S.S;t) : %zl,
say, where s, and s, are independent mxm wishart matrices on z, and z, degrees of
{eed9m, respectively, estimating the same covariance matrix, wit]n nrÞ m.Theexact nulldistribution when m: 2 was given by rrotetling in terms of the Gaussian hypergeometricfunction, and tabulated by n. n. cru¡¡s in tgã¿, in an unpublished report of AberdeenProving Ground, Maryland. rn the general null case, the dånsity function of ? has beenshown by the present author (196s)lo satisfy a linear homogeneous differential equationof order m, with regular singularities at, T - 0, - r,..., -r; and infinity. constantine,s(1966) series reduces in this case to the relevant solution ofthe differentiai equation in theunit circle about T : 0.
Table I presents accurate percentiles of rfiln, : (nrlnr)T, for m :3 and 4 obtained byusing an equivalent system of first order diäerettiaieqîrtions to carry out an analyticcont'inuation of Constantine's series along the positive råal axis. The accuracy of the pro-cedure was checked by mapping the differential equation on to the unit interval using thechange of variable Y:Tl(T+l). Agreement was generally to at least five significant
figures. A similar tabulation has been ãanied out for m : 5.'
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2. D¡scussroN oÌ' appnoxrMaTroNs
þz: 3(c-2 (c+t)Amnr(nr-l) (c- 6) (c- 4 (c- t) (a+2)(c+3)(c+nr)'
C : ?Lz-ïtT- l,
A : nr(" + nr) þn(n, - r ) (¿t - \cz + 7 Bc - 7 z) + 4cz (5c - 6)j
*4czþn(nr- l) (5c- 6)+c(cz-c+2)j
Ï'igure I presents the results of comparing the accurate percentiles with rto,s (1g56)percentile approximation to o(n;z) and Pillai & Samson's (I95b) pearson-curve approxima-tion' The author has extended rto's formula to o(n;s),*ia r"ports the following reducedform of the Pearson patameter pr:
TableL.tJppørpercentagepoi'ntsforHotelli'ng'sgenerølized'Tf;lnt
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6'369r 00* Multiply enüry by 100. f Muttiply entry by t0a.
190 A. W. Devrs
In the regions below the curves, the corresponding approximations achieve three-deciüral
u,""o"u"ylThe Pearson curve method. is seen to be applicable over a remarkably wide range
of paraåeter values, both for increasing zar and. nr'Inthe shaded regions of Fig' l, the error
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Fig. 1. Regions of three-decimal accuracy for approximations to llã|,?t. - -, Pillai; - - -'










Enact ilistri,buti,ons of Hotelling,s generalized, Tfi lgf
of the Pillai approximation increases slightly after three-decimal accuracy has been attained
for small nr, arrdthen decreases again as ø, increases. This effect becom"* rno"" pronounced
for increasing zz.
The accuracy ofthe lto-type expansions falls off sharply for large nr,br| nevertheless
these provide useful direct formulae. The cusps occur because for fixedi, the error in the
O(nru) approximation changes sign from negative to positive as æ, increases, briefly
producing a sharp rise in a,ccura,cy.
The author's grateful thanks are due to Miss J. Hawkes for preparing the tables, and to
Mr Murray Childs for drawing the diagrams.
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FURTHER APPLICATIONS OF A DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION
FOR HOTELLTNG'S GENERALTZED 13 *
A. W. D¡,vrs
(Received Oct. 22, 1969)
l. Summory
The null distribution of the Hotelling-Lawley generalized ?o statistic
has been shown [4] to satisfy a homogeneous linear differential equation
(d.e.). The latter has been used to tabulate some exact percentage points
of Tr' by analytic continuation of Constantine's [3] series, and a table
for the 5-variate case is presented in this paper. The Ito-Siotani [9],
[16] asymptotic expansions for the distribution function and percentage
points of Tr2 are also extended.
2. The differentiol equoTion
The ff statistic of Hotelling [8] and Lawley [11] is defined by
(2.r) Ti:nrtr S1S;t:nrl ,
say, where ,S, and ,S, are independent mxn¿ Wishart matrices based on
n, and ø, degrees of freedom, respectively, estimating the same popula-
tion covariance matrix. In the general case when ,S1 has a non-central
Wishart distribution, Constantine [3] has given a, power-series represen-
tation of the density function f (T) of ?, which is valid for 0 ( T <t.
The exact null distribution when m:2 was found by Hotelling [8] in
terms of the Gaussian hypergeometric function. This result was extend-
ed by the present author [4], who showed that f(T) satisfies a d.e. of
fuchsian type of order m, with regular singularities at T:0, _L, -2,..., -n1, and oo. Constantine's series reduces in the null case to the
relevant solution of this d.e. in the unit circle about ?:0.
When t\,,r122n1, the d.e. f.or f(T) is equivalent to a first order
matrix d.e. ([4], Section 3):
* This work was partly supported by The National Institutes of Health Grant GM-
12868-05.
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(2.2) diag {?, T+L, . . . , T{mJd,Mld,T:CM ,
where
(2.3) M(T):(M¡(T), ..., M*(T))'
is an (ø,r,f l)-vector with
(2.4) Mo(T): f (T) ,
(2.6) >(T+ÐMr(?):0.j=0
The constant (m*L)x(m*\) matrix C has the form








: {(00, þr, ' ' ', þ*-t), (ao, ' ' ', d*), (Tt, ' ' ', T*)} ,
say, \Mhere
a,: f(m - Z'i)n' - in, I (2i,2 - mi - i - 2)l I 2,
(2.7) p¿:(i+L)('nt*n2-'i)12,
y,: - (m - i*L) (nr i II) 12 .





where I¡" is obtained by replacing all elements of C by zeros except
those in the rth row (r:0,1, ..., nx), it follows from the general theory
of such systems ([2], Chapter 4) that the d.e. has regular singularities
at T:0, -1,..., -n1, and co. The (zatL) linearly independent solutions
of (2.2) in the unit circle about 7:0 correspónd to the latent roots of
Vo, i.e. zero (with multiplicity m) and
(2.e)
In virtue of Constantine's result [3], the relevant solution is given
by the latter root:
0,¡ 1mnrl2
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M(T):k(tn; nr, nz)Tmn Æ-t i W,Ti ,(2.10) îa
(W¡:(Wo¡, . ..,W*t)' ) Woo:t, I 7l<1) .
Here the Mo(T) component is the null case of Constantine's series,
and ([3], equation (2)),
(2.11) lt(m;n1,nr):f*((n'-ln,)l\lf@n'12)T*(n,12),
where
(2.r2) l*(ø) : ¡*<*-¡ta TI f @ - i, 12)




i,(i l- mn'12 - I)W u t : T oWn -', ¡ * lor- (i -l mn'¡ Z - Z)lW o, ¡ -,
*þrWr*t,i-t, (i:1, "',/rni i:1,2, "');
jWot:(nr*nr)Wt,12 .
The d.e. (2.2) may be used to carcy out an analytic continuation of
the solution (2.10) along the positive T axis, noting that at any "ordinary"
point ?*)0 it is sufficient to know M(74):(M¡(T*),...,M*(Tx))' in or-
der to construct the solution in the neighbourhood of ?*. A computer
program has been written which effects this analytic continuation, and
calculates percentage points of Tllq by the Newton-Raphson method.
Table 1 presents results for m:5. Brief tables for nt:3 and 4 will be




%t+'I/L 7 ffL---+ll1 1 'lLz---+'lh*'tLz-IfL ,
so that Table 1- may also be used for tLt:6, and values of zr¿ between
6 and 60.
As a check on the accrfiacy of the program, the range of ? was
mapped onto the unit interval (0, L) by Y:T|(T+L), and the percentage
points recalculated using the transformed d.e.. For m:2,3,4 and 5,
nr160 and. nr2m, the results agreed to five significant figures, except
for small .n, and large nr. However, even for such relatively extreme
values of the parameters as rn:6, rLt:40, ,tLz:20, the values arrived at
(a) bv analytic continuation of Constantine's series and (b) after trans-
formation onto (0, 1), were
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Table 1. Upper percentage points for
5%
L%
+ Multiply entry by 100. * Multiply entry by 104
(a) (b)
Upper 5% point I0.25L7L 10.25169
Upper t% point 12.43142 12.43134.
The entries given in Table L arc L0.252 and L2.437, respectively. It
may be noted that the null distribution of Pillai's trace [13]
(2.15) V:tr S'(S'+S')-'
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(2.16) t--+ -V '
'tLz+ llL -'l\t -'lLz I L,
m and lh remaining unchanged. This d.e. therefore has regulaï singu-
larities at 0, 1, 2, . . ., m and oo, i.e. within the range (0, m) of. V. How_
ever, the program written for the present paper may with trivial modi-
fications be used to calculate accurate percentage points of trz in the
ranges (0, 1) and (m-1, m), and some investigation has been made of
approximations to its distribution [6].
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3. ExÌension of the lto-Siotqni osymptotic exponsions
Lsnr---roo,thenulldistributionof?o'approachesthechi-squared
distribution oî 'ttLtL¡ degrees of freedom, and we may show that its cu-
mulant generating function
(3.1) K(o):los'EexP ('iorÐ @ real)
may be developed in an asymptotic expansion for large ø¿ of the type
considered bY Box [1]:
(3.2) K(0)-(mn,l2)log (L-zi|)+i a,l(L-2i'0)-'-11'
The a,l" are functions of m, n, and rL2, and will be given below to
order n;a. Writing t:Ti, introduce the vector of functions
(3.3) nf(ú)=(N'(ú), "', N-(¿))'
:nz diag {L,'tLr,''', nil M(tlnr),
No(ú) being the density function of Ú' Then N mav be shown [4] to
satisfy the d.e.:
diag (n;t, !Gtt+!, ' ' ', n;\+nx)d,Nld't:lÁo*n;tÁrlnl'A'lN '
/s: {(0, " ', 0), (0, -U2, -1, " ' , -mlL), (Tt" " ' T-)l '
(3.5) l¡:{(L12,1, "', mlL),(ã0, "',ã-), (0, " " 0)} '
Ár:l(þ0, "', þ*-t),(0, "', 0), (0, " " 0)Ì'
and
a,:l(m - Zi)n, * Zi'z - m¿ - i - 2l | 2,
(3.6)
pt:(i,+I)(n,-i)lz .
If we take the Fourier transform of ¡f'
fæ(3.?) C(0):\*, et" N(t)d"t:(Co(0), ' ' ' , C^(0))' , (0 real) '
so that G(d) is the characteristic function of Ú, then c ciearly satisfies
a first-order matrix il.e. with respect to iá which we omit.
Let
8(d) : I oe l(l - 2i 0)*" tl'z C ¡(0)l : (mn J 2) lo s G - 2¿0) + K (0),
(3.8)\-'-l 
R,(o):ç,1s)lco@) , (i:t' " ''ffi) '
(3.4)
where
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and assume expansions of the form
8@) - i a,[(L - 2,i,0)-' - t]
(3.e)
R¡(o)-Z €r,,[(I-2do)-'-1] , (j:1, . . ., m) .
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The following recurrence relations may be obtained:
(3.10) 2ra,:l(y-L)a,-r!mn ô,,"f (1*ø;lnt)€t,,,
where the Çr," are given recursively by:
(3.11)
!0,r-!r,0-t'0,r r
i€ ¡,, :2r ¡ € ¡:,,-t-'tùltf).t -12(r -I)f€ ¡,,-,
+ [n; t ( i + 1)2nt' þ,1€ ¡ * r,, -, I n;'lmn t * 2(r - 2)f€,,, -,
r-2
+2n;'X sar,(6¡,"_, _r-€¡,,_,_r) ,
(i:L, " ','IlLi r:L,z, " ') ,
À,: j(m*2n,,-Zj *I) , (i -1, . . . , rn) .
The first eight ø" are necessary to give the expansion (8.2) to ord.er n;a:
(3.12)
at: -mn?lZnz ,
a, : (l | A)mn rfn; 1 (m ! n, i L) i n;, n r(m ! 2n 1 | t)f ,
a, : - (L I 6)mn, {(n;, * n; s n r) fmz ¡ Bm(Zn, + L)
* (4n?+ 6n' t 4)l I n;' n\l,
a n : (L I 8) mn, {n; 2[Zm2 ¡ 5 m(n, * I) * (2n? * 5u i 5)]
* n; 3 [m8 + zm'z (7 u * 3) * m(3 4ni * 39n, I 2t)
* (15 ni -l 3 4ni * 47 u * 20)l
* n; 4 n rfms + 6m' (2n, I t) * m(29 n? + 34n, i 2L)
* (r4ni -t 29n? -l 42lr.¡- * 20)ll,
ar, : - ( 1 i L 0 ) mn, {5n; s lm,3 + nxz (7 n L + 5) -l Zm (5n? -l g n, ¡ 7 ¡
-f (\ni + t0 n? * L9 a * t2)) i n; a [ma ¡ Snis (5 n L + 2)
*\m'z(26n1+27nr-fI3)*L\m(LBn',t35n1i42nr*16)
* 4(1 Lni + 45ni + l00n1- + 95u -f 87 )l -l 0 (n; u)|,
au:(LlI2)mnr{n;3[5m3¡22m2(nrll)*Zm(llni+27nr*26)
* (\ni -f 22ni + 52n r +  t)l I n; 419 mn I ISWB (8n i 5)
t m'z (388ni * 585n, * 397) + 3rn(L22ni + SgZn? + SBLnft 289)
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* (8 4ni * 36 6 n', I t0 48n? + L 3 5 Ozh + 7 32)l + 0 (n; 5)|,
ar:-(ll2)mn'13m4¡m3(27nr*22)*m'z(62ni|l22ulL00)
* m(44ni + I54ni 1 299nr * 199)
* a@nÎ * tTni i 38n? -f 60 u * 39)l I n^, + 0 (n; 5),
au:(lll6)mnrll4mafgSm\(nr+t)+m'z(764n?+398n'-1374)
* m (93ni 1- 398ni i 899 nr * 690)
* (l 4nî i 93 n1 i 37 4n? + 6 9 0ø' * 5 0 9 ) I I n', * 0 (n; u) .
For r29, the o, do not exceed Q(n;u); apparently, a,:0(n-t"/21) where
[ ] denotes the integer part. The first six <,r, have been given to 0(n;t)
by Muirhead [12], using partial d.e.'s for constantine's hypergeometric
functions of matrix argument. Exponentiation of (3.2), followed by in-
version of the resulting linear combination of chi-squared characteristic
functions, in principle yields an extension of Ito's and siotani's expan-
sions of the cumulative distribution function of Tt \n the null case.
Their formula for ?,i percentiles in terms of percentage points, u say,
of y?*,, may be extended using a general inversion of Box-type expan-
sions [?] and the above a-l". To order øts :
(3. 1 3) T t - u * (U znz)lu(m - n t * 1) + u' (m * n, -l l) | (mn, + 2)l
¡ Q | zani) lul7 m'z - 72m(n' - 1) * (7 n1 - LZn' i L)l
+ uzlL\m'z + 2 4m - I].ni * 7 I | @n, -t 2)
luslLm\ntl2m'(3ni+3n'*t0)*2m(znii3n?+17nr*t8)
* 4(5ni * I n' i 2)l | (mn, I Z)'z (mn' ¡ 4)
t 6ua (m - l) (m I 2) (u - r) (n, + 2) I @ n, * 2)'z (mn rl 4) (ma i 6)I
¡ Q I a\n?) {\ul\ms - 7 m'z (n ¡ - l) * m (7 n? - lZn' -l 1)







(mn i 2)s (mn t * 4) (mn, | 6) - 4ur (m - t) (m + 2) (n, - l) (n, -l 2)
x lmz n, ! m (ni * 7 u - 28) - 4(7 n Å- 4)l | (m n' * 2)z (mn, * 4)
x (mn, * 6) (ma I 8) I 8u6 (m - I) (m * 2) (n ; I) (n, + 2)
x lmz n, I m (ni * 4a - L0 ) - ( 1 0ør * 4)l | (m a * 2)B (mn' { 4)
x (mnr¡ 6) (mn.! 8) (mrh + 10)l + O(n;n) .
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we note also that, corresponding to (2.L6), the cumulant generating
function of Pillai's nrV may be expanded in the form (8.2), with co-
efficients a,,o relaLed to those for ?0, by
(3.14) (-nr)'a,,,:mnr(nr-m-I),12r
+ > (í- 1) (m -n1-n2rL)'(n¡- m- 1)"-,,f ,
where arf is obtained by replacing nz by rn-nL-nz+l in ar" . The a,,,
thus specified agree with those given by Muirhead, lrzl to ord.er n;3.
A percentile expansion for n2v corresponding to (8.19) may also be de-
rived [6].
4. Discussion of opproximotions
Another approach to approximating the distribution of ?0, has been
taken by Pillai and his associates 0141, t151, Ilzl). They have given for-
mulas for the moment-ratios p1 and p, required for fitting a pearson
curve. The rth central moment þ, of. ?0, exists if. r1(n2-rn+l)lL,
([3], Section 5), so that p, and p2 are defined if. nz]m*7, independently
of the value of ø1. In the present notation,
(4.t) Br: rz ¡ re : 8(nz. m-3) (nz- m) (nr* m-L)'z(2nr+nr- m -I)z' mnr(n2-L)(,rur-,Ìn '
Also, writing
(4.2) c:,rùz-trL-L ,
the following reduced form of B, has been derived by the present author
from the recurrence relations for moments given in [4], section z.
(4.3) p,: pn¡r1: 3(c-2)(c*L)A' mnr(n2_7)(c- '
where
(4.4) A:n(cint)lm(nr-L)(cs -5c2 +78c_72) i kc'z(5c - 6)l
* 4c'zlm(nr-1) (5c - 6) + c(c'z - c ].2)7 .




pz : Zrm% tnl(n, - L) (n, I n, - m - 7) I (n, - m - B) (n, - m - L), (n, - m) .
It may be noted that the transformation (2.16) converts the above
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quantities into those required for frtting a Pearson curve to tr/'
The extended tables of the Pearson curve given in [10] have been
used to compute the Pillai approximation to Ti, and its accuracy has
been compared with that of the lto-siotani approximation. The results
will be presented in diagram form in [5]. Briefly, the Pillai method
gives remarkably accurate percentage points for m{5 provided n1 and
i, ur" not both small. On the other hand, the accuracy of the Ito-
Siotani approximations (8.18) falls away as ø1 increases. However, the
latter has the advantage of being a direct formula, and its aecuracy is
considerably improved by the addition of the n;3 Lerm. Fot m{4, n.{
30, formula (3.13) achieves 3-decimal place accuracy for the tok points
of. Tilnt for smaller values of n2 than Pillai's approximation.
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FURTHER TABULATION OF HOTELLTNGIS GENERALIZED T3
À"I¡tr. Davis
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Mathematics and Statlstics,' Glen Osmond, South Austral-Ía.
ABSTRACT
A linear homogeneous differentiaL equation of the authorrs
is applled to tabul-ate accurate upper 5% and I% poinÈs of the null-
dlstrlbutlon of Hotellingts general-ized TOZ for m = 6 through
10 variates, extending prevlous tabulations of this statlstlc.
1. INTRODUCTION
Hotellingrs (1951) generalized, Tfi fs defined by
't = tfi/nz = tr trtrt (t.t)
where s, and s, are m x m matrices r¿íth independenÈ l^Iistrart
dlstributlons on n, and n, degrees of freedom respecÈl-vely. This
statfstlc may be used, for exampl-e, as a muLtivarlate anal_ogue of
the F statisËÍc in test,ing linear hypotheses based on the nultf-
varfate lLnear model-; ln this case, s, and s, are the hypothesls
and error sum of produets matrlces, respectively.
As yet, no expllcit expression for the exact null distrl"bution
of T has been given ín the general case. Constantine (1966) gave
a series expansion which is valld for ltl < 1. Hotelling (1951)
derlved the distrlbutlon for m = 2, and explielt results for
m l4 and smaLl nl \^rere obtained by PÍl1ai and Young (1971) and
Pfl-lal and SudJana (1974), The latter paper also discusses a
rearrangement. of Constantlnets serles ln terms of beta denslties,
suggested by PÍllai. As indlcated in Section 2, Ëhls seríes is
convergent for 0 < T < rn/(m - 2); thus, while it nay yield some
useful resul-ts for m.< 6 and srnal-l- nr(see Tables VI' VII and VIII
of Píllal and SudJana, L974), for larger m and n, tt will only be
useful for lncreasingl-y Latqe nr.
The present author (Davis, 1968) showed that the null density
of T satfsfies a linear homogeneous differential equation (¿.e.)
of order m. Constantinets series reduces in the null- case to a
singl-e fundamental- solutíon of this d.e. at T = 0, convergent in
the unit circle. The d.e. was used to tabul-ate upper 57. arrð 17"
polnts of T for m = 3, 4 and 5 (Davis 1970a, 1970b) by analytlc
contlnuatlon of ConstanÈinets series outsíde the unit circle.
Apart from some percentage points for m = 6, trl - 6, I and
large n2, computed by Pil-lal and SudJana (1974) using the series
mentfoned above, no extenslons of the auÈhorrs tabulations have
been made subsequently. It thus seems worthr¡h1le to show that the
d.e. approach conÈlnues to be useful for J-arger rn by presenting
57" and 1% points for m = 6 through 10, and n, ranging up to 35
t
(see Table). The method did however encounter dÍfficui-tfes for
n2 Í n + 4.
2. THE DIFFERENTIAL ATION
It was shown in Davis (1968) that an (rn + l)_vector
M(T) = (Mo(T), ..., Mm(T))' (2.1)
may be defined, in whfch M'(T) = f(T), rhe null_ densíÈy functton
of T' and the remaf-ning Mi(T) are certain auxil-iary functÍons,




Here I*, denoÈes the (m + l) x (m + I) unit matrix, A is a
diagonal natrix
A = dfag{o, 1, ..., m}, (2.3)
and













oi = {(m - 21)nr - fn2 + (2* - mi - L - 2)}/2,
ßL = (1 + l)(nt + n2 - t)/2,
Yi = -(m - i + 1)(n, - i + t)/2.
(2.5)
SLnce (2.2) may be rewritten as
d¡r/¿r * {ll*o(r + r)-lvr[, (2.6)
r¿here V-- is obtained by replaefng aJ-J- el-ements of C by zerosr
except those 1n the r th Torr (r * 0, 1, ..., n), 1t fol-lows from
the generaL theory of such systems'(l{i1"1e,1969, Ch. 5, Appendix B)
that the d.e. has regul-ar singul-aritÍes at 0, -1, ..., -m and
inflnlty. The (m + 1) llnearLy independent solutions of (2.2) fn
the unit circle about T - 0 correspond to the latent roots of Vg,
L.e. zeto (wlth multipLiciry m) and
d,o Ë mRl 12 - L. (2,7)
In vlrtue of Constantiners (1963) result, the re]-evant solution
is glven by the latter root,
mn.lz-t




* ("0J, ..., \5)', .woo = 1, ltl a 1,
where
k(n; nr, 12) = Ir((nl + nr)12)/r(nnr/2)rr(nrl2) , (2.9)
r*(z) * nm(n-r¡'u ni:å r(z - Llz).
The folloruLng recurrencê reLatf-ons for the W1j
fron (2,2),
Wf' - ôf0, (Kroneckerts delta),




¡lfoJ (or + nr)w rrl2,
rn the neighbourhood of any point a > 0, t'{(T) may be expanded in
a series
M(r) = Ii-^ d (r - ")J. (2.1r)-J=u _l
Recurrence relatrons for titu g| are derivable fron (z.z),-a
requlring on1-y the val-ue or {ä = M(a) as a srarting poinr. This
is the basís of the analytic conËinuatfon procedure. The
flexibllfty of the d.e. approach as a comput¿rÈional tool is further
indicated by the ease r,rrith which T may be transformed into
another varÍabl_e, for exampl-e
(2.12)
so that the resul-ts obtained fron (2.2) may be checked by recalcul-
ation using the transformed d.e. rn particular, the solution aË
the origin 1n the case v* is pll-laÍrs transformed series (pittat
and sudJana, L974>. Applyfng thls transformation to the
singularities of (2.2), we see that the latter nap into the
foLlowlng slnguLarlties of the transformed d.e.,
-s/(m - s) (s = 0, 1, ..., m --l), l, and infinity.
The radLus of convergence of the serres expansion at the
orfgln is the' dfstance to the nearest singularl-ty, (, _ l)-1 l-n
this case, yf-eJ-díng a range of convergence 0 < T < m/(m - 2) for








ïn sol-ving (2.2rr Lt r¡as found convenient to make a change of
seale, T* = T/0, where 0 was generally assigned the value nr. The
series (2.8) Íras expanded to forty terms using (2.10), and a value
T* = a > 0 ¡¡as constructed for which the last six terms in each
component series díd not exceed 10-10 in absolute value. The
cumulative distributlon function of T'k was specÍfled. by the
lntegrated serles for Mo (T) , and íf lts value at a dfd not exceed
Ëhe required probabll-ity level, M(a) was cal_culated, the series
\¡Ias re-expanded about a, and the process Ì¡ras repeated as often as
required. The percentage point was then obtalned by the Newton-
Raphson method. A1l results presented in the Table were confirmed
Èo the number of figures quoted by transforming (2.2) in accordance
with (2.12) wlth U - nI, and recal-culating. The pereentage poÍnts
are those of tfr/nr, and the - lÍne represents the liuritiog Xårrr /rf
values.
comput.ations r¡rere carried out on the csrRo control Data cyber
70 model 76 Ln Canberra.
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TABLE
Upper percentage points for the nu1l distribution of tlotellíng's generalÍzea ffr/n,
m = 6. Upper 52 points




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































9.3085 9.0531 8.8662 8.6612 8.4306 8.2747 8.1603 8.0718
B
TABLE (continued)
m = 7. Upper 1% points



















































































































































































@ 10"439 10.043 9.7547 9.4413 9.0920 8.8575 8.6865 8"5548
8
TABLE (continued)
























































































































































10.459 10.188 9.9892 9.7712 9.52s8 9.3598 9.2379 9.L437
'{
TABLE (continued)
m = B. Upper 12 points





























































































































































LL.652 i1.233 10.928 LO.5g7 1O.227 9.9778 9.7963 9 -6564
TABLE (continued)




















































































































































11.315 11.105 LA.874 10.615 1A.440 10.3!.1 L0.2Lr
nI
TABLE (continued)












































































































































ó L2.4L2 12.092 LL.743 11.353 11.091 10.899 I0.752
TABLE (contínued)
m = 10. Upper 5Z points

















































































































































12.434 12.2t4 11.972 11.700 1r.515 1r.380 1I.275
4a
TABLE (continued)












































































































































æ 13.581 13.246 12.881 12.472 L2"LgB I1.997 11.842
Key words and phrases: linear homogeneous differentral_ equation;
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ON THE NULL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SUM OF THE ROOTS
OF A MT.JLTIVARIATE BETA DISTRIBUTION1
By A. W. Devrs
C.,S.I.R.O., Adelaide and Uniuersity of North Carolina at Chapet Hitt
1. Introduction. The distribution of Pillai's Z statistic [8] is shown to satisfy a
homogeneous linear differential equation (d.e.) of Fuchsian type, which is related
by a simple transformation to the author's d.e. for Hotelling's generalized ro, [31.
This transformation implies certain relationships between the moments and
asymptotic expansions of the two distributions. The adequacy of some approxima-
tions to Z is checked by using the d.e. to tabulate some accurate percentage points.
2. systems of differential equations. Let s1, s, denote m x m matrices with
independent null lVishart distributions ort n1; n, degrees of freedom respectively
(nr, n, > lø), estimating the same covariance matrix. The joint distribution of the
latent roots 01, . . . ,0. of Sr(S, * Sr)- t is well known to be
(2.1) þn,,o,(0r,. . . ,0^) : c(m; nt, n)(fl1=r0)*<nr-m-r¡çllr:r(t _0,))tØz-m-r.¡
'11,.¡0,-0-¡, (o < o, < "' <
where
(2.2) C(m; nr, nr) - nt^'t_(I@t+n))lt^(gm)t_(!nr)t^(tnr).
Pillai's Z statistic is defined by
(2.3) v: ZT=,0,
and Hotelling's generalized To2 statistic by
(2.4) T:Zi=r|,|(l -0,) : Torlnr.
Following the method of [3], section 2, we introduce the Laplace transforms
(Lt's)
(2.5) L,(s): "fn_exp(-"IeJ ôn,,,,(0r,.'.,9,)I0,.....r.[(l -00)...(l-00,)]-t
.d0r...d0^, (r:0,1,...,m),
where ,R. is the region defrned in (2.1), and the summation is extended over the (i)
selections of r distinct integers kr,..., k, from the set 1,2,.,., rn. Thus, Z6(s) is
the Lt of fn,,o,(V), the density function of Z. For r 2 l, the integrands in (2.5) are
dominated by ó,,,n,-2, and so the Z,(s) exist only for nr2ml2.Thisrestriction
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(2'7) Y(V) : j^^-,v¡Y(Y-02-"'-0-,02, "',0^)d02"' d0-'
where
R^-r(V) - R^-,n{0r+ "' *0.> V-l}n{202+03+ "' +0,n < V}
(2 8) : 
'-ïJ'j;';:::-?.;i:; 
-,';i{ o" ( r-' 
(0.*1 = o)
Hence I"(s) is the Lt of H,(V), say, (r : 0, l, "' , n), which may be obtained in
integral form from (2.5) and (2.7). Clearly, if V : ¡,(i : 1,2, "' , m-l), the left-
hand sides of the inequalities in (2.8) reduce to 0"*, for s:¡+1,"',m' The
boundary of Ã,- 1(Z) therefore alters its character as Z passes through the integer
values 1,2,"',ffi-\, corresponding to the passage of the hyperplane L?t: V
through the vertices (1, 0, "', 0), (1, 1, 0, "', 0), "',(1, 1, "', 1, 0) of 'R'' This
results inJ,,,,,(Y) having a piecewise analytic nature which is reflected in the d.e''s
derived below.
A frrst-order system of d.e.'s relating the L"(s) may be obtained along the lines
of [3], Sectio n 2; infact, the integrands at any stage of the argument may be derived
formally from those given in this reference by making the transformation wt t -0 ¡,
nz + tnt-ttt-n2-11,,9 -+ -'1.
This leads to the following system of d.e"s:
(2.9) -(m-rI l)sZ,-, +ls((dlds)+r)+a,*lfL,- b,L,*, : Q,
(r : 0, 1, "', ffi-l; l-t = 0),
((dlds)+m)L,n- L^-r : o,
where
(2.10) a,: !(m- r)(n1*n2- m*r- l) - l, b, : t(r -f l)(nr-mt r - l)'
Equation (2.9) may be obtained from [3] equations (2.19) and (2.20) by the
transformations
(2.11) J --+ - J, tt2 -+ tnt-tt1- n2l l.
Inverting the Lt's, the following system of first order d.e''s is found for the
H,(V),(n22 m+2):
(m - r I l) dH, - L I dV + l(Y - r) d I dV - a,)H, + b,H,+ r : 0,
(2.12) (r:0, |,"',ffi- l;11-t:0),
H^-r+(Y-m)H^: g.
This system is related to [3] equations (2.21) and(2.22) by the transformations
(2.13) T---V, tt2-+t7t-rt1-n2ll'
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Since å" > 0 for n22 m*2, elimination of Hr,.'., H^from equation (2.12) will
result in a linear homogeneous d.e. of order m for fr6:l having regular singu-
larities atV:0, l, .' ', mandinfinity.
3. Nature of the solution. The solution or Q.D) in the unit circle about z: 0
follows from [3] section 3, using (2.13). Again the characteristic roots of the d.e.
arc |mnr- I and zero (with multiplicity m), the relevant solution following from
the non-zero root. Recurrence relations for the coefficients in the power series for
.fn,, n,(V),0 < V < l, are obtainable from [3] equation (3.1l), and the multiplicative
constant is the same as that for 7, namely,
(3.1) k(m; nr, n):l^(l(nt+n))lf(tmnr)l^(!n).
(Constantine [2]). This solution also serves to define the distribution in the interval
m-l < V < m, since from the definition of Z,
(3.2) .f,,,,,(v) :.f,,, n,(m- v), (o < v < m).
Lrnfortunately, however, in the intervals between the singularities l, 2, . .. , ffi-1,
fn,,,,(V) will be specified by certain linear combinations of the full set of rn linearly
independent solutions. The calculation of the numerical coefficients in these linear
combinations presents a formidable unsolved problem.
In the bivariate case m : 2, tbe differential equation t'or fnr,n, is found to be
(3. 3) V (l - V)(2 - V ) f " - þ(3n r r 3n 2 - t ÐV 2 - 2(2n ¡ * n 2 - 7)V + 2(n r - 2) lf '
+ L(n t + n, - 4)l(n, * n2 - 4)V - 2(n 1 - 2) )f : 0,
and the density function may be expressed in terms of the Gaussian hypergeometric
function:
(3.4) .f,,,n,(V) : pB(nr, nz-l)l-t{+v¡,'-trl : gV¡,'-t.
,Fr(|,$(3-n);à(nt+l);r2), (0 < I/< l),
f,,,,,(v) : f2B(n2, nt-l)j-t(Lv)u-3(l : !v)z-r.
,Fr(l,l(3-nr); IØr+t); r-r), (t < V < 2),
where r:vl(2- z). These functions reduce to polynomials in zfor odd n223
and odd n12 3, respectively.
So far, it has been assumed that nr 2 m-12. In the cases fl2 : tnt,m * I we note
that f,,,n, is a numerical multiple of the ,É1. function corresponding to fn,,,,+2.
Elimination or Ho, "', H^-r from (2.12) with n, replaced by n2+2 would'show
thatf,r,n,satisfies the general zth order d.e. in these cases. However, whenn2: m,
m+1, wehave br:0, bo:0 respectively, and the system (2.12), regarded as a
d.e. for Ho : f,,,,r, degenerates into a second or first order d.e.:
(3.5) V(l-V)Ho"+lV(mnr-àm-int-3)-(!mnr-2)lTo,
-(imnt-$m-l)(lmnr-int- lX{o :0, (nz: m),
(3.6) VHo'-(!mnr - l)1/o : 0, (nz: m*l).
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It may be shown that these d.e.'s validly specify the distribution in (0, l), the
solutions being
(3.7) f,,,^(v) : k(m; tt1, m)l/âilu- t ,Fr(L*, !nr; !mn,; v)' (o < V < l)'
fnr,-*r(v): k(m;fl1,ttt*l)V+nnt-t, (0 < I/< 1)'
In virtue of (3.2), these results also definel' , nandf^*, , n in the interval 
(m- l' m)'
v beingreplaced iy (*-z). It must be emphasized, however, that the degenerate
¿.e.,s (ã.s)i¡.6) do not holdihroughour the èntire range of z (with the exception 
of
(¡.Ð ifr."'* - 2¡, ulthough the general zth order d'e' does. The situation may be




taking each in turn as H3 in (2'12) with n' : 5' 6' they may be shown to satisfy
the gJneral 3rd order d'e.*for m:3'Thatfn,,n,may be.cusped' with discontinuous
firsiderivative, may be seen by taking trr: flz: 3 in (3'4)'
4. Moments of Z. From [3], Section 7, the system of d'e!'s (2'7) for the Lt'
Lo(s) of fn,,,,(Z) has characteristic roots -(a,+ l) at the regular.singularity 
s :0'
rità* ui.'äiinegative with the exception of -(4.+l) :0' and the system has an
analytic solutiori at the origin as we would expect, since I/ has a finite range, 
and
all its moments exist.
By virtue of (2.11), a recurrence relation ror EV, may be obtained from equation
(Z.tá) of [3] for ET'by replacing n2by m-n1-n2*l and multiplying by (-l)"
i, : i, Z,-...).pillai [9j has used the first four moments of Zto fit a Pearson curve
ìo the-distribution. The following reduced form of Pearson's coefficient B2 
has been
derived using the above recurrence relation:
(4. I ) B, : 3(N - t)(N + 2) A I mn rn r(N - m)(/i - 3X^r- 2)(N + lXN+ 4)(¡{ + 6)'
where
N : tlt*ttz,
A : núzl(Nm-m')(N' + 5N2 +78N +72)-4N2(5N+ 6) l
* 4N2l(m2 -N'??XSN+ 6) + N(//2 + N+ 2) I'
5. Itô.type expansions for large n,.Fot completeness, we note that an ltô-type
e*punrion lOl for the distributiõn of nrV for large n2 may be obtained 
from [3]
Sectior, +. Ñàting thøtn2V is asymptotlcally distributed as y2 onmn, degrees of
freedom, a convenient approach ìs to expand the cumulant generating function 
of
the statistic in a series of the type considered by Box [l]:
(5.1) log Ls(sln2) - -lmnrlog(1+2s)+lÊra¡,,v[(l+2s)-'-1]'
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Using the differential equations, the following set of recurrence relations may be
obtained for the a;,,n:
(5.2) 2ra,.y : 2(r-l)a4-1.y*mn1õ1,,-(l -(m+l)ln)Ët,, (r : 7,2, "'),
where the (¡,, aredefined by
Ëo,,: tr,o: õo,,,
(5.3) .ië¡., : u¡Ë¡-r,,- t+(ßj+2(r- l))(t,,- 1ln2
+ [0+ l)lnr-y,lnr271¡ *,.,- r-fmnr+2(r -2)f(¡.,-zlnz
+Znr- tli=?s@".v(€j,,-"- r - (¡,,- ". z), (.i :1, "',ffi) r:1,2, "'),
q.: (m-.i+- lX,?1-j+ 1), llj: j(2m+nr-2J+2), l¡: (j+l)(m-j+1),
('s with negative subscripts being zero. Thus, in particular,
(5.4) @t,v: mnr(m*l)l2nr,
(Ð 2,v : - f,mn r[(m + n 1 * l) | n 2 - (m + l)(2m + n 1 + 2) I n r2].
The first six co's to order n, 3 have been derived by Muirhead [7] using an inde-
pendent approach, and the first eight to order nz-4 by the present author. An
analogue of Itô's expansion of To2 percentiles in terms of X?-,, percentiles may be
derived from a general Cornish-Fisher inversion of Box-type series given by the
author [4]. To order n2-2,
n rV - 7¿2 + 1 I 2n rl7¡2 (m - n, + l) - X4 (m + n, -t l) I (mn 1 * 2) l
* I 124n22 {y217 m" - l2m(n, - l) + (7 n 12 - t2n1+ l)l
(5.5) -N4Ulm2 +24m-l3nr2 +t7ll(mq+2)
+ 2x6 fzmr n | + m2 12n, I 3 n 1 * lo) + m(2n f * 3n 12 + 17 n, + I 8)
+ 2(5n 12 + 9n 1 + 2) I | (mn, * 2)2 (mn, + 4)
+ 6f (m - l)(m + 2)(n, - l)(n, -t 2) | (mn, + 2)2 (mn, + 4)(m n 1 + 6)\
+ O(nr-3),
and the nr-3 termhas also been obtained.
An expansion of the type (5.1) also exists for Ts2.In view of (2.11), the following
relationship exists between the coefficients crt,,, in this series and the rrr,,n:
(5.6) 
(- nz)'ca', 7 : mn1(n1- m- l)' l2r
+ X= t(j"-l)(m-nt-n2+l) (nr-m- l)'-"a¡",n,
where, in the co",n, n, is to be replaced by m-nr-nz-f l. 7 and V may also be
interchanged in this formula. The ør",, obtained from (5.6) and (5.2) check with
those obtained to order n, - t by Muirhead (loc. cit.).
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6. Examination of the approximations. In principle, the solution of (2.12) at the
regular singularity Z:0 specifies the distribution of V in (0,1) (or in (m-l,m)
when r, and n, are interchanged). For sufficiently large n, (or n|, respectively),
the upper 5o/o and I o/o points of Z lie in these intervals, and some investigation may
be made of the accuracy of the available approximations. A corresponding study
has been made for ? in [5], where the d.e. was used to compute accurate percentage
points by analytic continuation of the solution ãt T :0. The same computer
program, with the trivial modification (2.13), has been used to tabulate some
percentiles of V in the range m 3 5, n' and n2 3 200. Except when n, aîd n2 aÍe
both small integers, Pillai's Pearson curve approximation is accurate to four decimal
places. The ltô-type approximation (5.5) is considerably improved by adding the
nr-3 terrn, and is a useful direct formula for large n, and small n r, but its accuracy
falls off rapidly as n, increases. In virtue of (3,2), a similar statement holds with
,,r and 12 interchanged.
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ON THE MARGINAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF THE LATENT ROOTS
OF THE MULTIVÄRIATE BETA MATRIX1
Bv A. W. D¡,vls
C.S.I.R.O., Adelaide, and (Iniversity of North Carolina
The marginal distributions of the latent roots of the multivariate beta
matrix are shown to constitute a comprete system of solutions of an ordi-
nary differential equation (d.e.), which is related to the author's d.e.,s for
Hotelling's generalized To2 and Pillai's I/(ø) statistics. Results may be
derived for the latent roots of the multivariate F and wishart matrices
(Ð : 1)' Pillai's approximations to the distributions of the largest and
smallest roots are interpreted as exact solutions, the contribution. o? high".
order solutions being neglected.
1. Introduction. Let S(r x m) and, T(* x m) have independent Wishart
distributions W(q, X) and W(n,Z), respectively, *h"re X is the population
covariance matrix and q, n 2 m. The latent roots /1 > . . .
multivariate beta matrix B : ,s(s + r)-' are well known to have the joint
density function
(l) ,þ^,0.,(I) : K(m; Q, n) fIT=rl.Lta-n-u fIT:r( _ l.)ttn-*-u Io.¡ (lo _ t,) ,
where I : (lr, ..., l*), and
(2) K(m; q, n)
: ¡Lm II_,1;'[r(å(ç + n _ t))lt(!(m _ ¡))rG@ _;))r(](n _ Ð)1 .
The marginal distributions of the individual lohave been investigated by Roy
F4]' [15], who showed that the largest root /, is of basic importance in testing
hypotheses and constructing confidence regions in multivariaìe analysis of vari-
11".; ut.o by Pillai tl!1, Xtratri [8], Sugiyama and Fukutomi [17j, Sugiyama
[16], and Al-Ani [1]. pillai [11] gave very accurare approximations to thJúpper
and lower tails of the distributions of /, and /-, respectivery, and /, has been
extensively tabulated by Heck [7] for m { 5, using eilrai's approximation, andPillai(Fl],[12],etc.)for m{20. Studiesof thenoncentraláistributionshave
been made by Khatri [9] and pillai and Dotson [13].
As n ---+ æ, nB ->W¡, say, having the distributionW(q,/) where I(* X ^) ¡"the unit matrix. Hanumara and Thompson [6] have tatuiated the ràrgest and
smallest roots of w, using limiting forms of Þillui', approximations, and dis_
cussed their application.
The present author [3], [5] has shown that the null distributions for tr B(Pillai's vt^)) and tr F (Hotelling's generarized. To2), where F - sr-1, satisfycertain ordinary linear differential equations (d.e.'s) of order rn which are re_lated by a simple transformation. In section 2 it is shown that the marginal
Received July 10, 1970; revised May 17, 1971.
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distributions of the /n form a complete system of solutions of a similar d.e.
Thus, the power-series of sugiyama and Fukutomi are solutions at the regular
singularities 0 and L Pillai's approximations are also shown in Section 4 to be
exact solutions of the d.e., but approximations to the distributions insofar as
contributions from higher-order solutions are neglected. Corresponding results
for the latent roots of .F and W, are readily deduced.
2. The differential equation. Let D,(s, Ð : {0 <xr <. . .( x" (/(x"_r( . . .(
x, ( lÌ c R", where R is the real line. The marginal density function f"(t)of
/" is given by
(3) f"(l): t¡--rr,,¿r þ^,0,o(rr,..., xs-1r l, xu, '.. x^-r)dx
where dx : ¡¡';;t dxn; it is proportional to
(4) lt'(q-n-lt(l - I)Ltn-^-r'¡ \r^-rt",tto(x) flíl_r' ( - x) dx,
in which (Þ denotes óm_tiq_t,n_t. Define
(5) V,(/;x): O(x) Z"(l - x,rr)...(l - xo(^_t_,)),
(r:0, l, ..., m _ l),
the summation being extended over the (-;1) selections of integers a(l) < . . . <
d(m - | - r) from thesetl,2, ...,m - l. When r: m - l, thesumistaken
to be unity. We now introduce the m functions
(6) L",,(l) - \o--,t,,uT,(l;x)dx, (r: 0, l, ..., m - l),
noting Lhatf"(l) is proportional to lLto-n-tt(l - l)trn-n-tt1.,0. Our object is to
show that, for each s, the 2",, are related by a system of first-order differential
equations which are independent of s. Differentiating (6),
(7) Li,,(t): -zli).+ zli:].+ (r I t)L",,*,, where
(8) Zli) : \o--r("-r,rT,(l; xr, - ' ', x"-2, l, x"-1, . . ', x*-r) dx ,
Zli] : \o*-rr",t¡lÍ,(l; xr,. . ., x"_lr l, x", ., ., x-_r) dx.
Now let p(l), . . ., þ(r) denote the set of subscripts complementary to a(l), . . .,
d(m-l-r).Wehave
rlL,,, - $r--'r",¿r O(*) X" (/ - x*,r,) . . . (l - xo<*_t_,t)
(9) x [(/-xp,,r)*...+ (t-re*) *(xp,,,+... ¡ xo')ldx
: (m - r)L",,_, * O",.,
say. Integration by parts with respect to the xr,u, yields
(10) à(q + n-2m*2)@",,:t(l -l\Z:1)- Z::).1
+ lr(q - m + r)L",, * V",,, where
(11) T",, : t¿--,1,,¿¡(Þ(x) X" (/ - xo,) . . .
(l - ,n,*-r-,,) Zi=rxp,¡, (l - rp,¡,) I,o*p,¡,(*p,¡, - xo)-r dx,
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A term similar to (11) occurred in the derivation of a d.e. for Hotelling's
generalized 7r' ([3] (2.13)), and the same aPproach yields
(12) T",, : à(* - r)(m + r - 3)L",,-, + lr(r- lxl - zl)L",,
* $r(r + 1)/(l - t)L,,,+,.
Finally, eliminating the Z's, O's and T's from (7), (9),(10) and (12), we find that
l(l - l)Li., : l(m - r)(q + n - m + r - 7)L",,-'
(13) +lrl1 -t)(q -m+r)-t(n-m+ r)fL",,
-l lt + lX' + z)t(t - t)L,,,*,,
(r:0, 1, ..., m - 1),
where L",-t i L",*: 0,
We observe that the system (13) is independent of s, and in principle one could
successively eliminate L",t, ..., L",^-r, arriving at a homogeneous linear d.e' of
order m having each l",o as a solution. Clearly the f will be solutions of a
similar d.e,; furthermore, they will constitute a linearly independent and hence
complete system of solutions, since as / - 0+
(14) f"(l¡¡pto-*-'¡ - k"(ml q, n)lLt*-"tta-"+zt , (s : I , .' ., fr) ,
where
(15) k"(m;q,n): K(m;q,n)lfK(s - 1;q +m - r+ l, n - m + s- 1)
x K(m - s;q - s,ffi - s + 3)].
This is easily proved by writing x, - lw, (i : ,, '''' m - l) in (4) and letting
/ + 0. We note in addition that (13) is invariant under
(16) Ç-n, n-+q' l---+l-|",
provided that we also replace L",,by (-l)'L",,; this reflects the obvious result
that (16) transforms/"(/) into f**'-r(l).
3. Solutions of the d.e. It is convenient to introduce H, : (l - l)'L"., (r : 0,
1, .'., m - l) and to exPress (13) as a matrix d.e. for H: (Ho, "', H*-,)'i










a,: !r(q - m { r), b,: }(m - r)(q + n - m ¡ r - l)
c,: -$r(n - m + r +2), d,:L? + 1)(r-¡ 2).
The d.e, (17) is of Fuchsian type, with regular singularities at I - 0, I and
infinity, and we refer to [2], Chapter 4, for the general theory of such d'e.'s.
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Assuming a series solution H: Zi=oh,lo+, in l/l < l, we obtain Aho_ pho, so
that p must be one of the latent roots ø0, . . . t en-r on A, and åo the corresponding
latent vector. To relate this fundamental set of solutions to the f(/), we firsìobtain a non-singular transformation H: pM,where p(* X ru) is independent
of /, such that P-LAp : diag(a,). A suitable choice is
(19) P:{pn,l,
pu : 1_t)r-t(n:t-t¡fIi=,¡ (q I n _ m + r)l@ _ m + j + r + t),
with inverse
(20) P-':{pI¡|, plj: (^r:1,)f[;.=i e +, - m+ r)l(q - m+i + r).
Both P and P-l are lower triangurar, and. Mo - H0. rt may be shown that
0







)n : (m - i)(n - ¡)(q + i - I)(q _ m + i _ t)(q _ m + i _ 2)x(q+n-m+t-1)
: lz(q - m + 2i - z)(q _ m + 2i _ t),(q _ m + 2i)1,
(22) þ¿: i2 -li(* * n_ 3) - m ¡ I
+ li(i + r)(m - i)(, - ùle - m + zi _ t)
- LQ + lX¡ + 2)(* _ i _ t)(n _ i _ t)le _ m { 2t+ l),
vn: g(i + lX, + 2) .
The d.e. (17) now takes the form
(23) dMldl : fi-tdiag(a,) + (l - I)-LGIM ,
and assuming a solution M - Z]=orl,/op+r corresponding to the latent root ao
of A,we obtain the following recurrence relations for the ðomponents (rJo,,, .. j,
2*_r,,) of the 7":
Tel:|, 7J¿,0:0 Q+Ð,
(24) (, - oo * ao)rlu,,
: l¿tl¿-t,,-t * [pu + (t - 1) - a¿ I anfrJn,,-, * ,¿T¿*r,,-r,
(i:0,'..,m - | ; r - 1,2,...).
This form of solution unfortunately breaks down if øo - aois a positive integerfor some i. Infact, en+r- or: l@ - m + l) + p (p =* - 
2), which is an
integer if q - rr is odd, while ar*r- eo: q - m + Z(p + l) (p I ln _ 3) is
always an integer. Generally in such situations the solution must be obtained
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by limiting procedures which may produce logarithmic terms' However, it may
bL seen from (6) that the L".,afe in fact representable by power series, and it
appears that if a¿ - ap is a positive integer for i ¡ /, then the right-hand 
side
oiìtr" lth equation in (Z+¡ vanishes identically when r : a;, - ao' Thus 'ui', rs
an undetermined constant introducing the an-solution at this stage, and the powef
series form is preserved.
we also see from (24) thar the qo,, are zeÍo for r ( p in the co-solution, while
(2s) rto,,: (p+ l)l/flí=, (q - m + p +t + 1) : €p, say'
Hence M'O: O(l"o+o¡ as /-+0+, and since ø--, + (m - s): $(m - sxq -
s + 2), it follows from (14) that Io,, must be some linear combination of the
e*-", ea-"'.r, . . . , and a--r-solutions. The coefficient of the a--"-solution is
clearly k,(^; q, n)f €^-", but the remaining coefficients have not been determined
for general s. However, the density function /r(/) of the largest root corresponds
to the largest rootQ*-tof A, and is thus completely specified by Q\' The re-
sulting po*". series coincides with the result of sugiyama and Fukutomi [17].
4. Pillai's approximations. A particular solution corresponding to the smallest
root ao - 0 of A may be givenixpticitly as an (m - l)th degree polynomial'
Writing (z)u : z(z+ l)' " (t +t - 1), (z)-n : z(z - l) "' (z - i + l)' itmay
be shown that
(26) r¿,,: (-l)'(-;'Xixq)u@ -l)-o(q + n- m),
+ l@ - m I 1)o*,(8 - m * i\¡l'
Thus we obtain the following approximation to the lower fai]l or f*(l) for large
q by neglecting the Qt, ''', a--, solutions (i'e', terms of order /o--+1 at least):
(21) f*(l) = k(^; q, n)llta-*-u1l - l)Ltn-n-rt
x Xf=01 (-;')(q + n - m),(q - r)-@-,-ù(-l)' '
where
(28) k(^;q,n): ztf($(q + n - ml t))llz*at(!m)t(lq)r(ån)l'
Using (16), a corresponding approximation to the upper tail of /'(/) for large
n 6eal the regular singulatity /: 1) is obtained. The result is found to be
simply the right-hand side of Q7) multiplied by (- 1)--''
fïå int"grãted form of the approximation was arrived at by Pillai [11] using
a different approach, and used in a series of tabulations of the upper 5o/o and
1o/o points of 1,. Itr accuracy to essentially five places of decimals when n, )
m + ll was demonstrated at least fot m { l0 by substituting in explicit expres-
sions for the distribution function [10]. In order to investigate the usefulness
of the d.e. (23), some percentage points were calculated by following the a*-r-
solution out from the oiigin, using the same computation procedure as in [4]'
The method appeared to be efective at least up to tfl - 7, since on comparing
Ihe lo/o points, i.e., the less accurate results of the d'e' and the more accurate
results óf tn" approximation, these were generalty found to differ by no more
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than a unit in the fifth decimal place. on the other hand, rhe 5/o points ob-
tained from the d.e. tended to exceed Pillai's by about three units in the fifth
decimal place. The d.e. approach should be more accurate at lower signiflcance
levels, and a tabulation of upper 10o/o points has been made.
5. Some remarks. The success of the Pillai approximation suggests a similar
approach to the other roots, approximating the lower tail of f by the a*_"-
solution for large q, aîd deducing a corresponding result for the upper tail of
f*-"*, when ¿ is large using (16). No general results corresponding to (27) have
been obtained, but it has been found, for instance that when m : 3 the distri-
bution of /r, the median root, is closely approximated by abela density with
parameters q - 1 and n - l, upper 5/o and 1o/o points based on this approxi-
mation are identical to five decimal places with those published by pillai and
Dotson [13], except where the latter havc cmployed interpolation.
Differential equations for the latent roots of F and w, (defrned in Section l)
are readily deduced from (13). The approximation used by Hanumara and
Thompson [6] corresponds of course to an exact solution of the d.e. in the
wishart case. The wishart d.e. is in fact closely related to the author's d.e.
[5] for the moment generating function of Pillai's Vt*) : tr B. If we write
)n;q,n: Eexp(-sv(ø))' then it is easily seen that the density of thelargestroot
of W, is proportional to s-Lustnø-rL^_rtq_1,m+z(+u).
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On the Distributions of the Latent Roots and Traces
of Certain Random Matrices
A. \M. Devrs
Diz.¡ision of Mathematical Statistics, C.,S..f.-¡?.O., Adelaide, Austrølia
It is shown that differential equations given by the author may be used
recursively to construct certain multivariate null distributions in reduced form.
These include the distributions of individual latent roots of B : Sr(S1 + S2)-1,
and distributions of Tr B and Tr S1S;1, for small numbers of variates.
l. INtnooucrroN
Let Sr(m x m) and Sr(m x m) have independent central Wishart distribu-
tions with n1 , n2 degrees of freedom, respectively (nt, nz ) m), and the same
population covariance matrix E. Denote the multivariateF and beta matrices by
F: SrSz1, B: Sr(Sr*Sr)-t, (1.1)
respectively. General results are norü available for certain statistics which are
expressible in terms of the latent roots of these matrices. We shall be concerned
in this paper with the null distributions of the statistics T : Tr F, V : Tr B,
and the individual latent roots h) "'> l*> 0 of B. Reduction procedures
for the exact distributions of the roots l¿were first considered by Roy [18], and
later by Nanda U2, l3l. Pillai [15] gave expressions in the important case /, for
m ( 10. Lawley [0] introduced the statistic T ard Hotelling [6] derived its exact
distribution for m:2. Nanda [14] and Pillai [15] considered V and its distribu-
tion for small m. The present author has shown U , 4, 5] that the density functions
of these statistics are solutions of ordinary differential equations (DE's). The
power series solutions of these DE's have been applied to the derivation of
approximations, and to the accurate tabulation of Tp,3]. Some unpublished
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tabulations have also been made of V and lr, atd compared with certain approx-
imations [4, 5].
Recently, Krishnaiah and his associates [7, 8], using a very elegant method
based on [11], have expressed the distributions of the l*(and subsets of them)
as finite linear combinations of products of double integrals, for arbttrary m.
These results are not only of theoretical importance, but are well adapted for
computing purposes, and this work is in progress. Pillai and his associates U6, l7l
and Krishnaiah and Chang [9] have also applied their methods to the traces I
and V.
Any of these approaches seems likely to encounter heavy algebra when we
seek to reduce these distributions to their simplest and most compact analytic
forms. In the present paper, we present expressions for the marginal distributions
of the individual l¡ lor m { 5 which appear to be simpler than those published
previously (Appendix A). A DE is applied recursively (Section 2) to construct
the distributions for m from those obtained for m - l. Results are derived for
the roots of the Wishart matrix W¡ : SrE-l by letting n, approach infinity
(Appendix B). In Section 3, we show that the distribution of the largest root of
% -ay be used in conjunction with another DE to construct Laplace transforms
of the density of Z (Appendix C). Results may then be deduced for ? (Section 4).
This approach also involved extensive calculations, but it was felt that the
method provided some guidance as to the structure of the distributions, as well
as a scheme of relationships among them. It is to be emphasized that the method
is not being presented here as a computing algorithm. Our intention in this
paper is to present exact distributions which have been reduced as far as possible
algebraically, in cases where this has been found feasible. Such results would
appear to have some intrinsic interest, and may possibly serve as a reference for
future work.
2, MancrN¡r. DrsrnrsurloNs oF THE Roors or B aNo W,
The /* have the well-known joint density
ö*,n .,,(l@)) : K(*; n1 , n2) fl È@'-*-rtll - lu¡+h'-*-t'lI Qo - t,),
where 0 < l-. < "' 1 l, a ,, ,r*or==t: (1, ,...,1*)' , anð- 
¿<i 
QJ)
K(m; n, , nr)
m_L: 7äm fl [i-(t(r, * nz - i\lrg@ - l) rg@1- fi) rg@, - i))]. (2.2)
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Letting D*(h, l) denote the region {O <l* < ... <
the marginal density of /¿ is given by
ó^rnr,n"(l, ,,.,, lo-u, l, ln ,"'r l--r¡ d¡t--tl , (2.3)
Dn-r(te ,t l
v¡l1s¡¿ f,ltm-r, : nT:: d/, . Now define
Y,(l,lt*-rt¡ : öm-L;nrt,n-1(I(",*11¡ 4A - 
/"to) ... (l - l*(*-t-,)), (2.4)
the summation being extended over the (-;r) selections of integers
"(l) <." 1u(m-l-r)
from the set 1,2,..., m - l. When r : m - 1, the sum is taken to be unity.
If we introduce the auxiliary functions
Hu,(l) : I Y,(l,lt*-rt¡dl@-Ð, (r : 0,..., * - l), (2.5)Dm_L@,tl
then
Í*),,.,,(t) : c(m; nt, nz) ¡t@rm-ù11 - I)È(*z-m-t) H*,,(t), (2.6)
where
C(m; n, , nz) : (-t¡o-'*r*, n, , nr)lK(m - l; n. - l, n, - l). (2.7)
It may be shown [5] that the H7,,, satisfy the system of DE's:
t(t - t) Hi.,
: È(* -r)(nrI nz-m +r - l) Ho,_t * å"[(l -l)("r-m+r)
- l(nr - m -l r)l Ho,, * $(r I I)(r + 2) l(l - l) Ho,,*r, (2.8)
(r :0,...,m- l;Hn,-t- H*,*- 0). This system is independent of the
particular root \,.
The basis of the present method is that the (m - l)-th auxiliary function
f ,P.,,,,,(t)
Ho,*-r(D: | ön-r;n;r,n,-1(lt--u¡ ¿ll@-r)¿ Dn_llk,l\
(2.e)
is the probability that ln I I 1/r,-, when the parameters aÍe m - 1, n, - l,
nz- l. Hence if we let F|,*'*,,*,(l) denote the cumulative distribution function
(CDF) of f, , (F(o) : 0, [tw+L) - 1), we have
Ho,n"-r(l):F*!t,n,-t,n,-r(D_ Fl!-l.,,-t.,,-.t(l), (2.10)
so that if the CDF's of the roots are known for m - 1, they may be used to
compute the density functions for m,via (2.8) and (2.6). Hh,*-z is first derived,
using the r : r,tt - I equation, and so on until we obtain 1/o,o (hence Ír;y,Ì"r,"r)
from the r : I DE. The calculations may then be checked by substituting in
the r :0 DE. We note that the distribution of the largest root for ø¿ is obtained
from the corresponding distribution for m - 1. Since
Fl,!),,,*,(t): t -r*;!.lf1r - r¡, (2.11)
it is sufficient to consider A ( $(rø f 1).
It should also be pointed out that, although substitution in the DE to obtain
the density function is a mechanical, if tedious, process, the integration and
algebraic reduction of this result to derive the CDF is in general far from
straightforward. A basic tool in the reduction is the identity
rL rl
(* I y + l) I u'(l - u)u fls : -1.(l -l)u+t t x I ur-r(l - u)' dy.'Jo Jo 
eJz)
Results for m :2 through 5 are listed in Appendix A. It turns out that
these distributions may be concisely expressed in terms of the unstandardized
beta density
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ßr(on *b,l):ranib(l _ l)o"z+t, (0 < / < l),
(n : (n, , nr)), and its r-fold integrals
fL
þ,(an i b,I) : l(r)-' J o(l - u)'-r þo@n I b;u) du,
F,þn * b,t) : r?)-' f,@ - q'-r þoþn t b; u) du.
(2.r3)
(2.14)
For positive integral r, these may obviously be expanded in terms of the
incomplete beta functions É - Êr and B : p, , respectively. The ordinary beta
function þ(an * ó, 1) will be denoted B(an | ó + l).
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Exevrpre. An interesting result is obtained for the median root /, when
m : 3. From (A.l) and (4.2),
Hzz: 
;;:;r:iï;'l",Tu^r, _,,t), (2,s)
and we obtain successively from the DE (2.8) (omitting the multiplicative
constant in (2.15)):
(o, I o, - 2) Hr,r: l-rur(l - l) + nrll po($n - l,l),
(ot * o, - 2) Hr,o: -2þo(Èn,l), (2.16)
Í[?,)^,.",: B(n - l)-' Po@ - 2,t).
Thus /, has a simple beta distribution with parameters nt- l,frz- I, and the
result mentioned in 15, Section 5] as an approximation is seen to be exact.
This was first proved by S. Eckert (unpublished work) in the Wishart case.
The form of the results in Appendix A makes it a simple matter to deduce
expressions for the individual roots of the Wishart matrixV¡. Appendix B lists
formulas for the CDF of the largest root,
G*,o(t): liTir,'!,".",{tl"ù. (2.r7)
These are given partly for their own interest and partly because they will be
required in Section 3. The results are expressed in terms of the gamma density
and its integrals:
yo@q I b,t) : e-at'løq+b, y,(aq * b,l) : r?f' I 
"Q 
- u)'-t yo@q -f b, u) du
(2.18)
(y, - y).Clearly y, may be expanded in terms of incomplete gamma functions
for positive integral r.
3. Trrn Srerrsrrc I/ : TR B
The Laplace transform (LQ of the density function of V will be denoted by
A*,,r.nu(s) : E exp (-r f 4.







where G-.,r(l) is the CDF of the largest root of the Wishart matrixV¡ on at
degrees of freedom, and
r(m; n,) :ff Veø, + i))lry')1. (3.3)
Thus, for m:2through ,,1,,r,^*r(s) may be obtained directly from
Appendix B. We note that
y,(ah * b,2s) : r?ftþla)o"'+b+'À1an, f ó, r - 1; s), (3.4)
where
À(øn, ! b, r; s) : l'o ,-"'uon'*o(2a - u)î du (3.5)J6
is the Lt of the function which is equal to uen*b(2ø - u)' ot (0,2a) and zero
elsewhere,
Another DE of the author [4] may now be applied recursively to construct
A*,nr,rrftom Ar,r.nr,*11 when nz - (tn * l) is a positive even integer. Introduce
the Lt's
z,(r) : f o_ 
."0 (-r l to) ö*,,,.n"(1,-,) I t(l - Lto) ." (l - lo6¡)f-L dl{n'\,
(r : 0, 1,...,m), (3.6)
where D"' is the region {0 <l* < "' <
defined in (2.4). Then writing ("), : :(z f 1) "' (" + , - l),
Zo(r) : A*,n.,r(s), (3.7)
L*(s): l(nr+ nz- ffi - \*l@r- ln - l)*lA-.n.n,-r(s), (3.8)
and for nz 2 m .l 2 theL, satisfy the DE's
-(m - r I l) sL,-, t ls(dlds * r) * È(* - r)(nt * nz - ffi -l r - l)) L,
-t? +7)(nr-m +r - 1)2"*1 :0, (r:0, 1,"''ffi-l;L-t:O),
(3.e)
(dlds I m)L* - L,n-r : 0. (3.10)
It is thus possible to derive A*rn'n"ftom A*.n'nr-,
(3.10), and successively calculating L*4,..',L¡. The
check on the working.
by substituting (3.8) in
r : 0 DE provides a
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In applications, one is more interested in the distribution of V f.or large n,
and moderat e n, . It is readily shown from the definition of. V that
A*rnr,nr(t) : e-rns 1l*rnr,rr( -s).
This transformation is facilitated by the relation
(3.1 1)
.2e
À(aq t b, r; -s) : ezas I e-'"u'(2a - u)dnÈø ouJ¡
(3.t2)
: ez""À(r, an, ! b; s), say
The distribution of Z is known for m :2, being expressible in terms of the
Gaussian hypergeometric function (see, for example, [4, Section 3]). Further
results are given in Appendix C ofthe present paper.
Ex¡¡,,rpu. When m: 3, we obtain from (8.2), (3.2) and (3.3)
Az:l-EG) : z-nr-z(nr - l)n ars-l[À(Ènt - 1, 0; s) À(nt - 2, 0; s)
- e-"À(nt - 2, 1;s)].
Substituting in (3.10) and (3.9), it may be shown that
(3.13)
As;nt,a¡') : (4l2nL+\-L (Ènr)r(nt - l)o s-'z{À(}2, - l, 0; s)[sÀ(zr - 2,3; s)
* 3À(nt - 2,2; s) - 12\(n' - 2, t; s)l f 6e-"À(21- 2,2; s))'
(3.14)
The powers of s in (3.13) and (3.14) may be eliminated by integration by
parts, resulting in forms more suitable for inversion. For example,
A",,,.r(s) : k(nr)12À($41 
' 
0; s) À(r, - 2, 0; s) - e'À(n, - 1, l; Ðl' (3'15)
where
h(nr) -- z-"'-'(nt - l)n . (3.16)
Using (3.11) and (3.12) we obtain (C.1); (C.2) is derived similarly from (3.14).
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Denoting the density function of Vby 0*,n'nr(V) we obtain on inverting (C.l)
lr,n.,,(v) : k(rr)1, I' O - v + ùÈ', (z - u)nz-z du - v(z - vf,-.f,
(0<z<t),
0",n,n"(v): k(nz)|, Ii_ro - v r u)Ènz (2 - u)nz-z du - v(2 - v)',-'f,
12 0 <v <2)'
o",n,,,(V):2h(nr) 
Jr_r(t -V +u)È",(2-u)",-,du, (2 <V <3).
(3.17)
The piecewise smooth nature of 0rrrnr,rrr(G) arises from taking convolutions of
functions which vanish outside (0, l) oi (0,2). It is reflected also in the DE for
this function [4], which has regular singularities at V :0, 1,...,m.
4. Tsn Sr¡.trsrrc ? : TR F
Let ú^r,r,,r(l) denote the density funcrion of ?. The DE's for 0 and tþ are
related by the transformation [4]:
, ,-T, flz+nz:rn-n,-n2*l, (4.1)
and this relation also holds between their power series expansions in the unit
circle about the origin. The analytic continuation of ry' into the complex plane
thus has singularities at T : O, -1,..., -rt.It follows from (4.1) and (3.17), for example, that for 0 < ? < I
ú",n,^,(T): k(or) þJttt + T - u)-Ènz(u *z¡-n'-z du - T(T +2)-',-'f,
(4.2)
and by analytic 
"o.r,i.rrrlrion 
this expression will hold for 0 { Z < co. When
a, is even, the convolution may be evaluated by partial fractions [17].
Introducing the Lt M,nrrr,r, of ú,orn,nr, and writing
¡t(r, ønr+ ó; Ð : Il "-'"u'12a ! u)-anz-b ¿u, (4.3)
we obtain from (4.2)
M",n,n,(t) : k(nr)12p.(0, Èn, ; s) p(0, nz * 2; s) - p(1, z, f l; s)1. (4.4)
Comparison with (3.16) suggests a simple formal relationship between M
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and A. Corresponding to (4.1), rhe DE fot M lll is related to (3.9), (3.10) by
the transformation
s + -s, frz+ llz (4.s)
M and A are not themselves related by (4.5), but the following rule may be
given for obtaining M from the corresponding A: (l) Apply (4.5) throughout,
then (2) replace À(r,anrf ó; -s) by (-l)"+t*(r, -anr- l';s). From (C.4),
we obtain, for example,
Mn,u,n,(t) : ï(n, - 3)62n,-r14!112",+3p.(0, nz - l; s) p.(0, n2 * 3; s)
! 2n2y"(0, ä(n, - l); s) p.(2, n" | 3; s)
- p(1, nz i s) - 4p"(1, n, * 2; r)1. (4.6)
APPENDIX A: M¡ncrN¡r- Drsrnlsurroxs oF THE Roors or B
m:2
F[],),,,,,(t) : B(o - t)-' Lß@ - 2,t) - ÈþoG@ - r), t) þ(â(" - 3), l)], (A.l)
p!]),.,,(t) : B(, - l)-' tþ@ - 2,t) + ÈFoG1Ll, - t),t) Fg@ - 3), /)1. (A.2)
m:3
p[!.\,,,,(t) : B(gn¡-r B(n - l)'r
x [þ(in - l,l) F(n - 2,1) - 2po$n - l,l) þr(n - 2,1)], (A.3)
t-[?,)*,.*,çt¡ : B(n - t)-' p(n - 2,1.). (A.4)
rn :4
r[!,),,,",(t) : B(n - l)-' B(n - z¡-t
x lþ(" - 2,1) þ(n - 3,1) - þo@ - 2,t) pr(n - 3,1)
- È(n, I nz - Ð þoG(" - 3), l) þ(t@ - 3), t) p"(n - 3, /)1,
(A.s)
r[?,),,.,,çt¡ : B(n - l)*' B(n - 2)-r
x lþ(" - 2,1) þ(n - 3,1) - þo(" - 2,1) pr(n - 3,1)




F*,),,,,,(t) : lB(ä" - t) B(n - t) B(n - 3)J-'{þ(È" - 2, t) p(n - 2, t)
x p(n - 4,1) + 2(o, + nz - 3)-L (n, I n, - 5)
x lflo(Lrn - l,l) p(n - 4,1) pr(n - 3,1) - po($n - 4,1) p"(n - 4,1)
- 2(n, * nz - 6) þoG" - 2,1) þ(n - 3,1) pn(n - 4,1)l
- (n, + n, - 6)-r þo(n - 3,1) p($n - 2,1)
x l(q i n, - 4) þr(n - 3, l) + (n, - ,t) pr(n - 4,1)
* (q 1- n, - 6)(n' * nz - 8) É1" - 4,1)lj, (,A..7)
Ft?,)*,,,,(t) : B(n - l)-' B(n - 3)-'{þ(" - 2,1) p(n - 4,1) - (n, + nz - 6)-L
xþo@ - 3,l)l(nr l nz - 4) þr(" - 3,1) * (nr- nr)þ"(n - 4,1)
* (n, * n, - 6)(n, t nz - 8) þn(" - 4,1))j, (4.8)
andF[?I,,n,(l) has also been obtained.
APPENDIX B: Mencru¡r DrsrnrsutroNs oF THE L¡ncnsr Roor or W¡
Gr,o(t) : r@ - \-'W@ - 2, t) - Èyo$@ - l), /) v(t@ - 3), t)1, (8.1)
G",o(t) : l2+"r(Èù r@ - Dl-,w(Èq - r, t) y(q - 2, t)
- 2vo(ÈS - 1,1) yr(q - 2, l)1, (8.2)
G n,o(l) : l-(q - l)-t¡(S - 2)-'W@ - 2, l) y(q - 3, l) - vo@ - 2, l) yr(q - 3, l)
- fuo$@ - 3), t) vG@ - 3), t) y"(q - 3, l)1, (8.3)
G u,o(t) : ¡z+o: r15q - Ðr@ - \r @ - 3)l-'{vBq - 2, t)y(q - 2, t)y(c - 4, t)
+ z\r$q - l,l)y(c - 4, I)yr(q - 3, l) - vo(ÈC - 4, l)y"(q - 4, l)
- 2.vo$s - 2,1) y(q - 3,1) vokt - 4, t)l - yok - 3, l) y(ÈrÌ - 2, l)
x lyr(q - 3,1) + h@ - 4, l) * yE@ - 4,1)l\. (8.4)
APPENDIX C: L¡plecn Tnnnsronl,rs oF rHE DnNsrrv or Z
m:3
A",n.nr(t):2-"'-2çn, - l)4 [2À(0, Ènr;s)À(o,nr- 2; s) - À(1, z, - l;s)],
(c.1)
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A",u,n,(t) : (4t2nz+B)-t (o, - lL {À(0, Ldr, + l; s)[(z¿ - 2) À(3, n, - 3; s)
- 12À(1, nz - 2i s)l f À(2, nr; s) I 2À(2, n, - 2; r)), (C.2)
Ar,".,,(t) : (6!2nz+z¡-t (n, - l)s {À(0, Lrn, * 2; s)l@, - 2)(n, - 3)
x À(6, n, - 4; r) * 3(nz - 2)( (4, nz - 2; s) - 12À(4, n2 - 3; s))
+ 240 (2, nz - 2; s)) ! 2[(n2 - 2) l(5, n, - 3; s)
- 2^(3,n2 * li s) - 6À(3, nz - li s) - 12À(3, n, - 2; s)l\. (c.3)
m :4:
An u,n,(t) : (A!2nz+t¡-t (n, - 6)6 [2-¿s+aÀ(0 , nz I li s) À(0, z, - 3; r)
- 2nz^(0, *(", I 1); s) À(2, nz - 3; s) - À(1, z, ; s)
- 4À(1, n, - 2; s)f, (c.4)
Ao,r.n,(t) : (612",+a¡-' (n, - 2)r{2-", À(0, n, f 3; s)[(2, - 3)(n, - 4)
x À(4, n, - 5; t) - 4(n, - 3XÀ(3, nz - 4t s) f 6À(2, n2 - 4; s))
+ 48(À(1, nz - 3; s) f À(0, n, - 3; s))l
! 2n2(n2 + 2) À(0, ä(n, * 3); s) À(4, n, - 3; s)
I 4(n, - 3)[À(3, nz - 2; s) f 4À(3, n, - 4; s)f
- 3h(1, nz l2; s) f 16À(3, nz - 3; s) f 48À(1, n, - 2; s)l|.
(c.s)
A",ro,nrand An.n,n, have been obtained in similar form.
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A simple relationship is given between the exact null distribution g[{,1 of the
I-th larsest latent root of. un * X ø¿ Wishart matrix on n degrees of freedom,
årrá tfr"-¿irtri¡ution /fl)" of the ratio of this root to the trace of the matrix.
Explicit expressions foü'iettaínfff,t*may thus be obtained from previous results
for the corresponding gg,), .
1. IxrnooucnoN
In a recent paper, Krishnaiah and waikar [5] have discussed tests of equality
of the latent ioåt, of certain matrices against various classes of alternatives'
These tests are based on ratios of the latent roots of certain random matrices;
in particular, on the ratios of the individual roots to the trace. In this note,
*" pr"r"rr, a simple relationship between the marginal distribution of a latent
r.ooi of a central 'Wishart matrix S and the distribution of the ratio of this
root to the trace. unfortunately, no corfesponding results have yet been found
for the matrices SrS;1 and S1(S1 + S2)-1.
2. R.tuos oF THE lNorvrpu¡'r- Roors ro rHE TRAcE
Let S be aî n X ,n ceîtral Wishart matrix on z degrees of freedom, having
latentroots O 1l*< "' <
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denotes the Laplace transform, then we prove in the next section that
"v (O + w)Èmn-z ¡øtn(TT,)) : 2T6mn) rss-imn+rgffin(2s). (2.r)
In.principle, this result allows us to d.educe the ffli,from expressions for
the gfll* [6, 3]. In parricular, if ?*,n,,n,is the null a"".iif åf tru"" SiqS, t Sr)*t,
where S, , 52 are independent * x * Wishart matrices on nr,r, å.gr".. of
freedom, respectively, then we obtain for the largest ratio u,
f*!r(") : hr(m,n)t¿+mn-2þ,n-ttn-r,*.r(+), Q.2)
where
fu(m,n) : þltzrgmn)lr(gm)t($n)lTi fr<+f* + 2 - \p(g(n * m *l -,))1.¿:o 
e3)
It follows from known results for p p] that urhas range (m-r, I), and that
ÍEl"@) is piecewise analytic in the intervals bìtwe"n tìr"'point, 1¿ : fti-L,
(* - l)-t,...,2-L,1.As z --' æ, nLtz(mu, - 1) tends to a limitìng distribution,so that for very Targe n the distribution of ø, is mainly concentrated in
(*-', (* - 1)-.).
When tn : 2,
and $n(2u, - l), i. asymptotically negative exponential with mean l.
When m: 3, we obtain from [2, Eq. e.$] and, (2.2)
Í[i]"(u) : k(n){2nun-r(I - 2u¡+" ¡ uÉn-z1[n(l - u)n-z (3u - t¡z _ (t _ u)"]],(å<ø<å),
(2.s)
f{l^(") : k(") u+n-z[Én(t - u)n-z (3u - t)z - (t _ u)"], (t < u < t),
where A(z) : U2 Ag* * l, n - l). The limiting density oî ut : nL/z(3q - l)in this case is
h(w) : (+)t'' fe-zwztz + (&*, - l) e-zuzra!, (0 < *. *), (2.6)
with mean 3(3-l2zr)u2 : 2.0730, variance (29r - 8l)16r: 0.5361, and pearsonparameters þI'':0.4983, f.z:3.2071. Approximate upper 5o/o and. lo/o
points are 3.381 and 4.021, respectively.
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Since the median root lrin the case m : 3 is a gamma variate with parameter
fl- l, it follows from (2.1) that2u, is a beta variate with parameters z- 1,
to+t'
For m ) 3, the densities become increasingly complicated, with convolution-
type terms. No further approximations have been found for the limiting
distributions.
3. Pnoor or (2.1)
The joint nonnull density of. u¡,...,u*-rhas been given in [4] and [5], and
reduces in the null case (see []) to





h,(m,n) : nÈ*r(ârnnltn rG@ - fi) rQ@ - t))].
Theuolieinthe (* - l) dimensional regionE*-r: {0 < u* 1 "' 1ut 11,
LLruo: 1). Writing the left-hand side of Q'\ in the form
¿<j
(3.1)
we make the transformation
o¿:2su¿lur (i : 1,..,, øz; s ) 0) (3.2)
to new variables ú1 t,..r oJ-L , oJ+t ,...¡ ø- . This maps E*-t onto the region






and the transformation (3.2) has Jacobian
. A(o¡,,,,,út-L ¡úr+L,,..ro*)f4(ur,.,,,u^-t) : (2s)*-Llu¡*,
, *-l
I exp[-s(l - ur)lur] u1+*"0(uL ,..., il*_t) ll duoJ E^-t i:L
(3.s)
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the integral (3.1) becomes
n
zf$mn) r's-+mn+r ú(o, ,..., ø*) ll doo , (3.6)9*-lJ,s) i:t
¿+r
where f(ør,...,ú*) is the joint null density of (,...,/-. This is equivalent
to the right-hand side of (2.1).
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On the dlfferenttal equâtlon for Mef.Jerfs GPto function-
D.D
and further tabuLa.tlon of ï,iilksts lfkelihood ratfo criterÍon
A"l'1. Davla
csrR0 Dlvlsfon of Mathemaltes and statfstlce, Glen osmondo south Australl.a.
Sur¡narv
The nul-l dlstrlbutlons of a number of lfkelfhood ratfo eriteria
are wel-L known ro be expressible ln rerms of MelJert" tl:; funcrton.
rt le shosm that such dlstrfbutiorr" 
"orreepond 
to a single fundamental
solutLon of the differen¡Íal equatlon for thLs function at the regular
slngul-arLty l. conputatlon of percentage pol-nts of tlilksts l-lkelihood
retfo crlterlon by [analytfc contfnuatlonrt of thls solutlon fflls eone
gaps fn the prevfously publlshed tabulations.
sone key words: MelJerrs G function, linear differentl.al- equation,
I{flksts llkellhood ratlo crLterLon, percentage polnts,
anaLytlc contfnuatÍon.
InÈroduction
It was pointed out by Nalr (1938)
of many likelfhood ratlo criterla L (0
applylng MeLl-lnrs lnverslon theorern to
For the nuIl dfstrlbutlons, the latter
E(Ls) - r'[!-1{r(bi + s)/r("i_ +
r¿here
r - r!-r{r(ai) r(b1)}.
f(L) - K(2rl) ' :{l: 
L-s-t r
that the exact distrfbutLons
Í t Í 1) uray be derived by
the s th moments of the criterfa.
are frequentLy of the form
s)], (a' b, > 0, l'l' ..., p), (r )
Appl-ying the fnversion theorem, it follows that the density of L
ls glven by
p





a speclal case of MeiJer'" Gl'n function (Erdelyi (1953) Section 5.3)." PrQ
Thie result provldes powerful methods for derlving explicit forms of these
distributions ln a number of cases (see references 1n ConsuL (1969) '
Mathai (1973), for o<ample). I{owever, conputational problems may arise ln
tabul-ating the dlstributlons when the. latter are obtained as lnflnlte
serles. One poesibiltty for overcoming the problem of a slowly convergent
eerles ls to expand the series at lntermedlate points, and so approach
the requl-red percentage pofnte by a process of ttanalytlc contlnuatfon".
If the distribution can be sho¡¡n to satlsfy a differentlal equatlon, the
latt.er may provlde a convenient tool for this process.
As ls well known (Erdel"yl (1953), Sectlon 5.4), MeiJerrs G-functlon
satlsfles a cerÈaln homogeneous linear differential equation whlch has a
-2-
regular singularity at 0, an f-rregular srngurarlty at æ, and in the
case of Gp'f functions, a regurar singularity at r. DifferentlalP'P
equatlons of this type were obtained by Nalr (1938), who approached
thelr solutl'on by way of the regurar si-ngurari-ty at 0. unfortunatery,
the requl"red soLutlon ls then a llnear cornbfnation of the complete
fundarnentaL systen of solutions at 0, wlth constants rvhfch Nair
evaluated using the calcuLus of residues. Furthermore, the characteristic
equatlon for the solutlon at 0 has roots which wíll generally differ by
fntegers fn statfstical appl-ications, so that FrobenLusrs method ls
requlred to construct the fundamental- solutlons. The shortcomings of
this approach ln connection wtth multfvarl-ate distributions were Justlftably
polnted out by Mathai (1973).
However, the situatfon fs different at the regular singularlty l.
rn sectfon 2, the dlfferential equatlon for Gf'f will be fornulated lnPrP
a hray which clearly displays thfs slngularlty. The unlqueness of the
required solutlon, and the evaluatlon of the multlpllcative constant, will
be shown to follorp qulte sirnply from the well known representatlon of L
satisfylng (1) as a product of independent beta varlates.
In Sectlon 3, the approach 1s applfed ro l,rlllks's (1932) ltkelilrood
ratio crlterion
r= lwl i In+wl, e)
where B and I{ are the p x p hypothesl-s and error sum-of-products matrices,
on q and n degrees of freedom respectfvely, used fn the hypothesis testlng
for the general llnear model. The complete explfcit form of the dfstribution
has been glven by Mathal (1971). Tabul.atlons have been made by schatzoff
(1966), P1l1al and Gupra (1969), Marhal (1971), and Lee (Ig72). rnfintre
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serles are encountered when p and q are both odd and such values are
omLtted from the above tabulatfons except, Ln the work of Lee, who
reduced the problen to the evaluation of certain univarlate integral-s
and tabulated the caaea p, q f 9. Also, lt r¡as generally found necessdry
to replace the ercpllclt forms by asymptotlc o(pansions for larger n.
In the present paper, the computetlonal- uttlity of the differentlal
equatf-on approach fs lndicated, at Least in the case of i\, by filIlng
most of the gaps 1n the publlshed tabul-atlons for p Í 10, g Í 22,
pq.< 140 (TabLe 1). No nodlflcatfons Ì{ere required for particular pr g
or large n, although for Larger p and q the nethod tended to break down
for very small n. The ugefulness of the technique for other llkellhood
ratlo criterla remalns to be lnvestigated.
The differentlal equatfon approach has been used by the present author
in connection with the nul-l dl-strl-butlons of other multLvariate Èest criteria
whose momenta are not of form (1) (Davfs 1968, 1970a, 1970b, lg72), and also
for the llnear combination of chl-squares (Davis 1977).
The dlfferentfaL equation for GP'o' p.p
Forr=0r 1, , p deflne
c*i-
2
a ( 2nl) -t L-s nf-r{r(br + s)/r(rr + s)i ds/nj j
r
Hr (L) =t 







(r,lu inotlng that HO (L) ). It follows easlly that
a
(Ld/dt - ar)H, = -Hr_t(r * 1, ..., p) (3)
(1 - L)H
where an" ,(n)r




are coristants such that
-4-
nl=r{{b, + s)/("r + s)} - r - Il*, r(n)/n!*, (a, + s).
If we now deffne the vector of functions fr = (Ht, ..., Hp
then fron (3)




















Equation (5) disprays fr ae the solutLon of a homogeneous rlnear
differentlaL equatfon of order p, wlth regular slngularitles a * 0 and l.
The theory of euch dlfferentfal equatlons is presented, for example, ln
Hlll-e (1969), Chapter 5, Appendix B. The fundamentaL systems of solutions
aÈ L ' a correspond to the Latent roots of the matrlx coefflcient of
(1, - ")-1. Expanding by the ffrsË row, the Latent roots of A * T satisfy
the po1-ynonLal equation
nT-, (", - r) - Il-,ujn) nl-r*, ("J - À) - o,
so thåt ln vLrtue of (4) Èhe roots at L - 0 are sLrnply br, bo. As
stated in the Introduction these may dlffer by integers in statlstlcal
appLlcatione. on the other hand, T has a zero root of nultlpllctty p - I
and a singl"e nonzero root or(P).
The sol"utfon correspondlng to the Latter has the form
¡ - ciî-o hr(l _ l¡r+ofn) (6)
where ho, the rfght eLgenvector of T correspondlng to the root or(p), r"
the p-vector (1, 0, . . . , 0)' . It remains to show that (6) l-s the
required solution, and al-so to eval-uate C ånd tn" ejn); the h, may
then be obtalned recurelveLy frour (5).
Considering pârtÍal fractions in (4), ttre g(P) are seen to satisfy'r
the Llnear equatlons
il=, uÍn) rl=r+r (au .i) * -nT=,
whlch nay be shorm to have the unique solution
J
ar), (1 - l, ..., p),
(7)
(b
-a )), (r - 1, .., p).
J
uslng thLs result and (4), the gts may also be shown to satl,sfy the
recursÍve rel-ations
, (n) - _lpt tj='
rÍ*t) = ,(n) * (on*, - ,n*,)Iî_à ur,nrni_l*, (",, "n*r),
(o(p) = -1). In partlcular, qre obtain
{ nl=, (br, ", ) /nf,*r ,.,#J (ov
rÍn) * I!-, {"* - br).
Now, a statLst{c L wlth monents (1) can clearly be represented as the
product of lndependent beta varlates wlth pararneters br, af br(t - 1, ... rp),
or equlvalentl"y - log t - Il-, tt where the w, are f.ndependent varlates hrlth
densl.ty functfons
-b.w a. -b.-r
{r(al)/r(br)r(al - br)}e t (t - "-wr-i 
-1' (i= t, .., p). (g)
Ilence as L -| 1, the behaviour of f(L) may be derlved from that of the
convolution of the densiÈles (8) as w + 0; lt 1s sinple to show thaÈ
f (L) r, {r/r(oÍo)¡(t - L)efr)-t as L -} t.
I.e. f(L) - t-tto(L), where Ho(L) 1s given by (3) and (6) wlrh multipllcarlve
constant
-6-
c = K/rCer(n)+ rl.
I^lriting H,, * L-lH.(r * 0, 1, ..., p), we obtarn the system (5) wtth
a replaced by a - 1.r"r
3. üfll-ksrs l-lkellhood ratio crl"terLon
For the statistic À given by (2), we have
a, =L(e+n- i+ 1), bt -L(n - i+ l), (f = 1,





<flaCc - rl (q - r + t), (r = 1,
In solvÍng (5) r lt is convenLent to wrlte
p).
p),
so rhar uÍn)- boo.
tl - ulo)"r, rhe equatfons rhen become




These equatl-ons may also be derived by a ¡nethod sfmLlar to that
of Davls (1968).
The numerlcal solution çras carried out essential.Ly on the lLnes
deecrLbed in Davis (L977), except that the differentlal- equation ¡r¡as not
transformed to cheek the accuracy. Agreement of the (p, q * 1, n)
percentl-les wÍth the pubJ-lshed values was consldered to be a sufflcient
conflrmatLon of the (p, {, n) resuLts, since regardless of whether p and q
are odd or even' Ire are attempting to sum lnffnlte serÍes. The results
are presented fn TabLe I ln a sfnLl-ar format to that used in prevlous
tabulations, i.e. r^re gfve correction ratios
(- 1)




where Â(a) and X2On(a) denote the upper and lor¿er a-points of 
^
and chi-square on pq degrees of freedom respectl"vely, ( a = 0.1' 0
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P ' 3, { - l1
0.050 0.025
P * 3, I - 13
0.050 0.025 0.010
1.824 1.896 1.988
1 " 434 | .462 1.497',
1.291 1.306 1.326
1.2t4 L225 1.238



















































































































































































































































































































































I .887 i. 964 2. 061
1.480 1.510 1.547
1.327 1. 344 I . 365
1.244 L.256 t.270
































































































1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.o00 t.000






I . 996 2.080 2. t 88
1.561 1.595 1.637
1 . 393 1.412 L .437
1. 300 1.313 I .330
1.240 1.250 1.262





































































































































































































o 1. 000 I .000 tr. 000 1.000 I .000 1. 000 I .000 l. 000 I .000 I . 000
xl^ 71.040 75.624 7g.752 84.733 88.236 77,lhs 82.529 86.830 92.010 s5.64s"pq
tt
Tab¡.e I (conr. )
P - 4, I - 13



























































































































































































































56.369 60.481 64.20L 68.710 71.893 65.422 69.832 73.810 78.616
X 0. 100
lable I (cont. )
P'4rQ'15
0.050 0.025 0.010 0.005 0.100
P * 4, Q * 17
























































































































































































































a 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 r.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 r.000
79.A82 83.298 88.379 9t,952 83.30S 88.250 92.6S9 98.028 t01.776pq
\o
M\
P = 4, Q - 19
0.100 0.050 0.025 0.010
Table I (cont. )
P - 4, I ' 2l



















































































































































































































6 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 r.000 1.000
ili
*30 92.166 97.351 101.999 107.583 111.495 100.980 106.395 r11.242 117.057 121.126
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P' 5, { ' 11
0. 100 0.050 0.025 0. 010
P - 5, g' 13
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0.050 0.025 0. 010
'le I (' ¡t.)
0.005 0. 100





































































































@ 1.0CI0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1'000






















































P ' 5, q ' 19
0.100 0.050 0.025 0.010
P ' 6r I - 15




































































































































































il3.038 1r8.752 123.858 tzs.g73 L34.247 107.565 u3.145 llB.l36 124.116 128.299
-10*
,X 0.100
P - 6, I' 17
u.050 0.025 0.01.0
Iable I (cont. )
0.005 0. r00






















































































































































































































æ I .000 1. 000 I . 000 I .000 I .000
r20.679 t26.574 131.838 138.134 142.532
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
r33.729 139.921 145.441 152.037 156.6372x pq
- ll -


























































































































7, q - 11
0.025 0.010
P * 7, I = 13







































































1.016 1.017 1.017 1.017
t.0il 1.012 1.012 1.012
r.007 1.007 1.007 I- 008
1.003 1.004 1.004 1.004
1.001 1.001 i .001 1.001
1.000 I . 000 I .000 t. 000



















P = 7, Q = 17




















































































































































































































@ 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000




P n 7, q * 19
0.050 0.025 0.010
Table I (conr.)
P = B, Q * ll




















































































































































































































Ø 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
2
X pq
i54.283 160.915 166.816 173.854 178.755 105.372 1t0.898 Il5.84t 121.767 125.913
* i4 -
X




P ' 8, Q - 15

















































































































































































































I .001 I .002
o 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000






0. 100 0.050 0.025 0.010 0.005
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G 1.000 1.CI00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 r.000 r.000
2















P - 9, Q - 13
0.050 0.025 0.010 0.005 0.100
P * 9, I - 15

























































































































































































æ 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000





Table I (cont. )
P'l0rQ-ll


















































































































Þ 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
X
2
pq r29,385 135.480 t40,9t7 147.414 151.948
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A Differentiol Equotion Approoch fo Liñeor
Combinotions of lndependent Chi-squores
A. W. DAVIS
A Differentiol Equotion Approoch to Lineor
Combinotitns of lndependent Chi-Squores
A. W. DAVIS*
The distribution of a linear combination of m independent central
chi-square variables with positive coefficients is shown to be deriv'
able from an mth order linear differential equat¡on. The computation
of percentage points by analyt¡c continuation of the series solution
at the origin is shown to be feasible for a useful range of parameter
values,
KEY WORDS: Tabulation of distributions; Linear combinations of
independent chi-squares; Differential equations; Power series;
Analytic continuation.
I. INTRODUCTION
' Many papers have been published on the distribution
of linear combinations
a : t' oüxv¡2 ¡ (1.1)
to be accurate to about seven significant figures for
7v¿ 1 10, all v¿ -- 1, at least for the particnlar parameter
values considered. A similar approach has been used by
the author in connection with other complex distri-
butions ll,2f.
2. THE DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION
Denoting the Laplace transform of the distribution of
g by Lo(s), we have
so that
,Lo(s) : fI (1 + 2sa¿)-t'n, s ) 0,
'ì:L




where the a¿ are known constants and 'ohe xoo2 are inde-
pendent central chi-square variables with v¿ degrees of
freedom. Alternatively, such linear combinations may be
regarded as quadratic forms in normal variables. For a
comprehensive survey of the literature, including ap-
plications, distribution theory, and tabulation,' see
Johnson and Kotz [5, Ch. 29]. Various representations
of the distribution have been given when all a¿ are
positive (positive definite case), including certain mix-
tures of chi-square distributions, Laguerre series ex-
pansions, and power series expansions about U : 0.
The most successful approach so far to tabulating g
appears to have been that of Johnson and Kotz [4],
based on Laguerre series; they give percentage points for
selected linear combinations of up to five independent
chi-squares on single degrees of freedom. They remark
[5, p. 163] that the power series about U : 0 "appears to
be useful for computation only for small values of y."
However, we seek to show in this note that the problem
of slow convergence of the power series for larger y may
be overcome, at least for a useful range of parameter
values, by deriving an mth order linear differential equa-
tion (d.e.) for the distribution. This provides a con-
venient means of expanding the distribution about points
U : o, I 0, so that the solution may be followed out
from the origin by analytic continuation' A check on the
accuracy of the procedure described next is obtained by
transforming the d.e. and recalculating; results appear
*.4,. W. Davis is Sonior Principal Research Scientist, CSIRO Division of Mathe-
matics and Statisties, Glen Osmond, South Australia 5064. The author is grateful
to Miss J. À, Hawkes fo¡ hsr assistance with ths computing'
where
Lo(s) : ."oLo(t)/(I I 2sa¿), L : 1, ...,ffi
These functions satisfy
(2.3)
sL¿(s) : $[Zo(s) - a¿-t,L¿(s)], i : l,'.., ffi (2'4)
Now let H¿(y) be the inverse Laplace transform of
Zo(s) (i - 0, . .., m); i.e., Hs(E) is the density function
of y and the auxiliary function H¡(ù 1s proportional to
the density of the linear combination obtained by in-
creasing v¡to v¿ + 2, (i - l, . .., m).'Write
H : (Ht, ..., H^)' r v : (rr, ,.., v^)' ,
A : diag (or-t, . . ., a^ r) ,
and let 1 denote lhe m vector (1, 1, ..., 1)'. Then from




: lla-'ty,- AIH . (2.6)
Equation (2.6) is seen to be a homogeneous linear d'e'
of order m for H, with a regular singularity al y : g'
The theory of such d.e.'s'is presented, for example, in
[3, Ch. 5, Appendix B]; in general, a d'e. of this type
iu, * linearly independent solutions, any particular
solution being some linear combination of these. A
fundamental system of solutions in the neighborhood of
@ Journal of the American Stat¡stical Assoc¡at¡on
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U : O corresponds to the latent roots of the matrix
coefficient of y-r, in this case $lv'. This particular matrix
is of rank 1, having a, zero root of multiplicity m - I und,
a single positive root
Lineqr Combinotion of Chi-Squores 2t3
and for j : !, 2, . .:,
m'
Do¡ : a-'lL ,¿D¿i - Do,¡-r) ,i:1
D¿¡:(2i)-'fDo,¡-r-a¿-rD¿,i-tf , Q'14)
i : L, ...,ffi .
Hence, only the values of the H ¿ at U : a ate required
to generate the expansion (2.12).
The cumulative distribution function
. r(ù:IH¡@)du
Js
(2.8) may be obtained at any stage by integrating I/¡ term by
term and summing the resulting series.
3. COMPUTATION AND RESULTS
The d.e. (2.5)-(2.6) may bc applied either to calculate
the probability F(A) corresponding to an assigned value
U : Ut, or to calculate the percentile y,for an assigned
probability e. The computing procedure used may be
summarized as follows:
1. The series (2.9) was expanded to forty terms using (2,10)
and (2.11), and a value U : ø > 0 was consúructed for which
the last six terms ine ach expansion did not exceed 10-10 in
absolute value,
a : I/max {(1010lCcjl)r/r,
i:0, l,,..,mjj:35,,..1401 . (3,1)
2. I1 a fell short of the required value Er or ?., the series was
expanded about, ø using (2.18) and (2.14), and the process
was repeated as often as required. Percentiles gl. were ob-
tained by iteration.
3. To check on accuracy, the d.e. was transformed onto a finite
interval (0, c) by substituting
z : cy/ (s I t) (3.2)
in (2.5)-(2.6); the proceduro w¿s then carried out on the
resulting d.e. The value c : 10 was found convenient,. for
the parametel range considered. For smaller c, the gradienù
of the tlansformed distribution became excessive às A + c-l
making accurate tabulation of the upper tail increasingly
difficult.
Calculations were carried out in double pïecision on the
cslno Control Data Cyber 70 model 76 in Canberra.
Execution time for the results in Tables I through B was
1.102 seconds. It is hoped that the algorithm will be
published elsewhere.
Table 1 presents percentage points of y¡¡z(a; : vi : !¡
i : l, . . ., 10) obtained using (a) the d.e. (2.5)-(2.6)
and (b) the transformed d.e. For purposes of comparison,
l,he a¿ a,nd A, values in (b) have been obtained by in-
version of (3.2). It is seen that in the case of the original
d."., the series expansion about the origin yielded
a: el: 13.00, with F(ø1) :0.7763. Expanding in a
new series about ø1, the value az : 24.2g was obtained,
with F(ar):0.9931. The ø1 series was thus used to
compute the y, for e : .900, .950, arìd.gg0. In the case






Since (2.6) has no other singularities for finite y, the series
solutions at y :0 will'be convergent for laf < "o.In the positive definite case, with all a¿ positive, it may
be shown, by expressing the distribution in convolution
form, that the density function
Ho(a) - Kgx-r âs y -+0 + ,
where
m
K : [2¡r(À) fI a¿å,r1-t
rAlternatively, (2.8) follows from the power series ex-
$ pansion of Robbins ffi.Inview of (2.5), (2.8) is sufficient
. to identify the required solution of (2.6) as the one
corresponding to the root À, since any linear combination
of solutions corresponding to the zero root must involve
terms of lower order âs gr -) 0. Substituting
ó
Hn(a) : Ð C;¡Ex+i-r, i : O, ...,ffi , (2.9)j:0
in (2.5) and (2.6), we obtain
Coo:K, Cno:0, i:1,...,!n, (2.10)
andfor i:1,2,...,
c¿¡ : (co,¡_1 _ arrcr,r_ù/2(j + À _ 1)
C o¡ : | (2 j)-, i, on-rr rC n¡ . 
(2' 11)
. ;:r
The resulting power series for /1¡(g) is identical with
that given by Robbins [6], who gave a different recur-
rence relation for the coefficients, however.
In the case where soÍr€ cu¿ are negative, the distribution
still corresponds to a solution of the d.e., but (2.8) no
longer holds, and there are difficulties in identifying and
constructing the solution. 1'he d.e. approach is thus
probably not feasible in the indefinite case.
As indicated in the introduction, the advantage
claimed for the d.e. is that it enables (2.g) to be re-
expanded about a point ø ;¿ 0. Substituting
H¿(ù : Z Do¡(a - a)i, i : 0,...,m, (2.I2)j:0
in (2.5) and (2.6) yields
D¿o: H¿(u) , i: I,




1. IJpper Percentage Points of yto"
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Some comparisons with the Johnson and Kotz [4]
tabulation are presented in Table 2. Taking c : 10, the
results obtained from the d'e' and its transform generally
agreed to five decimal places, confirming the values given
by the Laguerre expansion to the number of figures
presented (except in one or two instances). The total
number of changes of origin required to obtain each
percentage point is also shown for the two methods.
Some percentage points for higher values of m ate
given in Table 3 to illustrate the scope of the method.





















































'The ar and y. valu€s ¡n b have been obtained by inversion of 
(3 2) with c : 10'









































quired before the .900 point could be calculated, and an
additional step was necessary to obtain the remaining

















.9e5 45.38733 (-1)d1 (!2 dX Ola ds €












"(11) indicates lhat the result g¡ven by the transformed de is obtained by adding
t l to tho digit in the f¡fth decimal place
b The accumulaled number of changes of origin required'
lfueceiaeil May 1975. Reaised, December 1975'f
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GENERALIZED ASYMPTOTIC EXPANSIONS OF CORNISH.FISHER
TYPE
G. W. Hrr,r, and A. \Y. Devrs
C.S. I.n.O., Ad,ela'idn
1. Introduction and summary. LeT' IF"(r)] be a sequence of distribution
functions depending on a parameter ø, and converging to a limiting distribution
Õ(ø) as z¿ increases. Then a generalized expansion of Cornish-Fisher type is an
asymptotic relation betlveen the quantiles of F, and iÞ. The original Cornish-
Fisher formulae [3], [5] pïovided leading terms of these expansions in the case of
normal Q, expressing a normal deviate in terms of the corresponding quantile of
F* and its cumulants (the "normalizing" expansion) and, conversely, the quantiles
of F, in terms of its cumulants and the corresponding quantiles of O (the 
r(in-
verse" expansion). The value of both these as¡rmptotic formulae has been well
illustrated by their use in approximating the quantiles of complicated distri-
butions (Johnson and welch [9], Fisher [4], Goldberg and Levine [6]), and for
obtaining landom quantiles for distribution sampling applications (Teichroew
[13], Bol;shev t2l). For a survey of the literature on cornish-Fisher expânsions'
and some discussion of their validity, see Wallace ([14], Section 4)'
In Sections 2,3 of the present paper, formal expansions are obtained which
generalize the Corrrish-Fisher relations to arbitrary analytic Õ. Essentially, these
ã*pansiotts provide algorithms for transforming an asymptotic expansion of F'"
in ter-s of the "standard" distribution iÞ into asymptotic relations between the
quantiles of these distributions. The "standardizing" expansion of the quantile
i of O in terms of the corresponding quantile r of Fn is expressed (Section 2) in
terms of â sequence of functions defined by a differential recurrence operator. A
similar differential operator appears in the generalized "inverse" expânsion for
ø in terms of ø (section 3), which arises from the application of Lagrange's
inversion formula to the equation of quantiles' An asymptotic expansion for
quantiles of the wilks likelihood ratio criterion is given a,s an example.
Formal expansions in terms of the cumulants of 1/, and iÞ are obtained in
Section 4 by ãeveloping F, about rÞ as a Charlier differential series and collecting
terms of like degree in the resulting exponential series. For known cumulants
and for normal Q these formal expressions reduce, as Shown in Section 5, Lo a
general form of the Cornish-Fisher expensions' in which the polynomial terms are
iepresented as sums of products of Hermite polynomials. This representation is
shown in Section 6 to account for some properties of the Cornish-Fisher poly-
nomials.
2. The general standardizing expansion. If ø and ?,¿ are corlesponding quantiles
of 17, and Õ respectivelY, then
(1) F"(u) : e(u)
and it is required to solve this equntiort' fot u in terms of ø.
Received 1 May 1967
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The density function þ(ø) of the distribution iÞ will be assumed to be arbitrarily
differentiable. Then writing
(2) Z,(r) : F"(r) - Þ(x),
it follows from (1) that
(3) z,(n) : [: o(t) ¿t.
If the equation
(4) r : Ii ô(t) dt
is regarded as defining a function ø(¡) with ø(0) : ø, then ø(f) may be de-
veloped in a formal Taylor series about I : 0.
Differentiation of (4) yields
(5) du/dç : [O(z)]-'.
Now writing
(6) D" = d/d,u,, t@) : -ô'(u)/þ(u) : Dulos (j,/þ(u));
it is found by induction that
(7) d'ufdç' : c,(u)lþ(u)l-',
where the c, a¡e deflned recursively by
(8) c1(u) = l, c,+t(u) : (r{(u) | D")c,(u), (r: L,2,...).
Since z : ø when f : 0, the Taylor series is seen to be
(e) ?¿(f): ø* Ii-'c,(n)(ç/6@D'/rt;
and applying this result to (3), the general standardizing expansion is obtained
in the form
(10) ,Lt,: t * Ii-'c,(r)(Z^(r)/6@\'/rt.
In many applications F"(ø) is known to have an asymptotic expansion of the
form
(11) F"(r) : o(¿) * ó(r)ln-'p'(r) * n-zpr(r) ¡ ...1
: Õ(ø) ¡ 6@)2"(r),
say, where lhe p,(r) may be polynomials in r. fn terms of z^(r), ( 10) becomes
(L2) u: ï + Ðf:'c,(r)(z*(n))'/rl,
which expresses the quantile z directly as a series in terms of ø whose rth term
is O(zi-').
'When the limiting distribution, iÞ(ø), is the unit normal distribution,
(13) ú(n) : D,log ((zo)*e"t'¡ : a,
and c,(ø) is an (r - l)th degree polynomial in r:
(14) a(æ) = !, ø(x) : *, ca(r) : 2rz ¡ I, ca(n) : 6rt + 7n, ... .
1266 G. W. HII,L ,{ND .A.. W. DAVIS
In this case, (12) is essentially the Cornish-Fisher normalizing expansion, which
will be considered in more detail in Sections 5, 6.
For other applications, howevet, the appropriate limiting function iÞ may be
the distribution of x2 rvith z clegrees of freedom. Then
(15) t@):L-G,-r)*-',
and c,(ø) is an (r - l)th degree polynomial in r-t.
3. The general inverse expansion. The solution of (1) for ø in terms of r¿
could be obtained from (10) or (12) by inverting the series, which suggests the
application of Lagrange's inversion formula. This formula provides under certain
conditions (see [15], p. 133) that, if "y atd0 are analytic functions and
(16) u) : I) I tþu),
then
(17) lQu) : o(u) -f Ei:'D,'-'lo'(a)(r(r))'1/rl.
Cornish and Fisher ([3], p.316) in effect used the early terms of the Lagrange
formula when inverting their normalizing expansion. Riordan [11] applied (17)
with 0(æ) = w T,o derive general relations between the polynomials occurring
in the two expansions.
Although the solution can be established by inverting the series (10) or (12)'
it appears more instructive to apply the Lagrange formula directly to equation
( 1) , rewritten in the form
(18) Þ(ø) : Õ(r¿) - Z"(r).
If ne'w variables u and w are defined by
(19) a:Q(u), u:Q(r),
then equivalently
(20) 1.0 : 1) - Z"(a-'(w))
rvhere iÞ-l denotes the inverse function of iÞ. Since (20) is of the form (16), this
functional equation can be solved for o-l(tu) : ø by taking 0 : Þ-L in (17):
(21) O-'(u) : O-l(a) * Eî:, (-1)'(rl)-1D,'-L\lz^(Þ-'(r))1',/a@-'(r))Ì,
or, on reverting to the original variables:
(22) r : u - Ii:' (rt)-'(-ló(ùT1Dò'-'1"(2"(u))' /ó(u)1.
In cases where Z,is a multiple of ó as in (11), (22) takes the form
(23) r:11,- Ði:tD<,¡(2,(u))'/rl,
'where D11¡ denotes the identity operator and
(24) D(,) : (1.,@) - D")(zt@) - D,) "' ((r - r)t@) - Du),
(r : 2,3, .. .),
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Äs in the case of the standardizing expansion the rth term in the general in-
verse expansion (23) is seen to be O(n-').
Ex,tryrpr,n l. For norm,al A, t@) : u, and if zn is expressed in terms of
cumulants, (23) becomes the Cornish-Fisher inverse expansion as shown in the
following sections.
Ex¿.rrpr,p 2. TheWi,lksliltel,ihoocl ratio criterion. Let X, y be p X nz (m, ) p)
and p X q matrices respectively with the joint probability density function
(25) (2tr¡-i,<"'+o>r¡¡-*{æ+ø) exp {-å tr >-'¡xx' + (y - u)(y - u),1}
'where I is a p X p positive definite matrix. Then the likelihood ratio criterion
for testing the hypothesis s : g i*
(26) À : det (XX')/det (Xx'+ Yy').
Let
(27) n:rm-t@-s+t).
Then -n log Â is asymptotically distributed as a' with z : pq d.egrees of
freedom, and Rao ([10], see also [l] Theorem 8.6.2) has developed the distribu-
tion function in an asymptotic expansion of the form (11) to order n-n.Let r
and ø be coruesponding quantiles for -n log À and x,2. Schalzoff [12] has tabu-
lated exact values of the correction factor rfu for g : 4,6, 8, l0 and p such that
pq. < 70. Applying the first three terms of (23) to Rao's expansion with ry' given
by (15), it is found that
rfu - 1 I n-22t2(u * (, t 2))lu(v + 2)l-'
+n-nl2tnlr, f (, * 6)u, * þ * Ð(, * 6)u
* (, * 2)(, * Ð(, -t 6)llz(z -12)(, * Ð(, + 6)l-'(28)




(29) n: pa(48)-'(p' + q,' - 5),
"y4: â122 { pq(1920)-'[3p'+ Zt + r}p'q' - 50(p' + s') + r¡s].
At the upper 57o and l7o levels,of,ormulp. (?8) gives-results agreeing wil,h
those of Schatzoff to wibhin O.L% tolr'#'rffii"p f-Ã oL + for p : B, q : 4 -/'
t,o æPL 10 for ? : 7, Ç : 10. Presumabty, *i-ilu" accuracy would apply for -g odd.
Ex¡.trpr,rc 3. Hotetti'ng's generaLizeú¿ Í10'. Similarly, Ito,s expansion of Hotell-
ing's generalized Toz statistic in terms of x2 quantiles ( [8] equation (g.BB) ) may
be obtained directly from his expansion of the cumulative distribution function
([8] equation (4.3)), by applying the first three terms of (28) with r/ defined by
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(15). This expansion includes the case of the F-ratio, which is asymptotic to
x'when the number of degrees of freedom in the denominator is large'
4. Expansion in terms of cumulants. If the cumulants of F. and iÞ are {r'}
and {y"f respectively, then ([14], Section 3) F* may be formally expanded about
Q in the Charlier differential series
(30) F*(r) : exP [Ði:r \,,(-D,)'f rl]o(r),
where
(31) Àr : ,(r - "Yr'
In developing the exponential series of (30), it is convenient to denote by zr
a partition of the positive integer m irrho I positive integers:
(32) T : [sr", "', s¡oou], 1n : If:rpntn, l : Ðl:rpn,
and let ø(zr) denote the elementary partition function:
(33) a(r) : r¿ll(sr l)or " ' (sr !)o*or I "' p* !)]-t.
Then defining
(34) \" : o(rr)À0"', "' xl|/ml,
terms of like degree in the exponential series may be collected:
(35) F,(r) : Þ(ø) - A@)Ð"À"{[ó(ø)]-'( -D,)*-'þ(t)\,
where the summation is extended over all partitions zr of all positive integers'
The functions
(36) ,þ^(r) : tó(ø)l-'( -D,)*-'Ô(t)
satisfy the recurrence relation
(37) ú*(r) : (ú(r) - D,)þ^-r(r),
where, (see also (6)),
(38) tr(x) = t, t,@) : Ú(t) : -þ'(n)/þ(r) - D,log (1/ó(ø))'
From (11) and (35) a series in terms of cumulants is obtained:
(39) z*(r):-L^",t^(*)
and a similar expression may be sought for (2"(r))'/rl
For (non-empty) partitions ?r1, "', t, ofpositive integers trll, "',m'having
as their union the partition zr of the int'eger m,
(40) zr: lsrot, "',sno*], r¡:ls¿eii, "',lrooif,
pã : Ði'-píi, (i : r, ... , r);
we define the partition function
(41) ?(rn, "' , r,) : flt-, (on,,ii',0u"),
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where (0,r,!.'.,0r,) denotes the multinomial coefficient. Then using the definition
(33) of øþr),ít is found that
(42) (z*(r))'fr! : (-1)'>" )r,ú*(')(r),
where
(43) ú,(') : (t!)-tl,r*..+n,-np(znt ... t r,)t*, ... t*,, (ú,(') : t^).
The summation is extended over all distinct arrøngements of zr¿'s having union
z'; i.e.if thez¡¿'s areidenticalingroupsof sizes cL, .. ,ø¿then p(rnr... ,r,)ú*,... ú*, occurs (or,.l.,nr) times. It follows also that
(44) ú,") : I"u."r'"-oe(¡rtr "',rr)ú*, "'ú*,,
rvhere
(45) q(tn,..',r,) :p(rt,.,. tr,)/q!,.. ap!,
and the summation n (44) is extended over all distinct combinatioyts of zr¿'s
with union zr.
Substituting @2) in (12), the støndørdi.zi,ng erpansian takes the form
(46) u: r + t"À,Il:, (-I)'c,(r){or'r(*),
and similarly the ,inuerse erpansion (23) becomes
(47) r. : ,tt, - I"À"Il:, (-I)'D<,>t*.",(r).
These expansions relate 1,he quantiles u asd r in terms of cumulant differences
and functions derived by application of differential operators of the type rû L. D,
where {u is determined by the frequency function of the limiting distribution.
5. The Cornish-Fisher expansions. fn the case of Cornish-Fisher expansions,
Õ(ø) is the uuit normal distribution and
(48) trz : rz - 1, tr¿ : r¿ (i. + 2), ú(r) : r,
ú'(r) : h,(r) : e"t'(-D,)'-7e-tzt2, (r : 1, 2, '..),
where h" is Hermite's (r - l)th polynomial. The Cornish-Fisher normaliz,ing
eøpansion may be obtained from (46):
(49) u, : it + t"t"i/"(ø),
where the polynomials l/" are defined by:
(50) N" : Il:, (-L)',c,hn@,
and the polynomials c, Ð"re to be derived from equations (8) and (13). Similarly
(47) becomes the Cornish-Fisher .inuerse erpansion:
(51) $: u + t,\,P*(u),
where the polynomials P" are given by:
(52) P" : Ðt -r (-L)'-ïDç¡h*Ø ,
Dç.¡ = (u - D)(2u - D) ... ((r - |)u - D).
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The Cornish-Fisher assumption that
(53) xr: O(rø-à), Àz: O(z-1), l,: O(n-'t'*t), (r':3,4, "'),
leads to a classification of the tr" into successive "adjustments": if À' : O(n-'t')
then À" (and hence N" and P") belongs to the Mth adjustment. The cornish-
Fisher polynomials, $'hose numeric coefficients were determined in the case of
leading terms in the formulae [3], [5], are seen to involve sums of produets of
Hermite polynomials. Indeed, all components, including the Hermite poly-
nomials, in the general forms of the Cornish-Fisher polynomials can be derived
from c1 : ht: 1 by application of differential operators of the typenr ! D.
6. Properties of cornish-Fisher polynomials. In the case ?f : tt-l it is easily
shown from (44) that
(54) nÍTIt:2a(tr)(h,,,)o''"(lr,o")oo,
where the summation is extended over all partitions o : ltrot, ' ' ' , t¡phf of m
into r parts. In particular,
(55) hti"),t : (h")*, nfT;i' : (T)(h")',"*'h,".
Next considet hlll , u'here zr, s denotes the partition obtained by adjoining the
singleton [s] to the arbitrary partition zr. From (43) it is seen that a given arrange-
ment (zrr ,." ,r,) is effectivelygiventhemultiplicity p(rrt, "' ,T,) inthesum
defining ¿"('). But (41) shows that' p(tn, ' ' ' , T,) is the number of ways of con-
structing this arrangement if each set of s¡'s is considered as being composed
of p¿ distinct individuals' Hence,
(56) h-i)" : h"hn?-Ð * (tl)-tEor+'..+o":'p(rn, "', T,)
'fh^r+"h*, " ' h^, + .'' I h*t "' h-,-rho,,+"1,
where the terrn huh,o-t) cot.espotds to the sum ovel all partitions of zr, s con-
taining s as a singleton and the second term corresponds to all other partitions.
The well knol'n relations for Hermite polynomials:
(57) (r - D")h" : hs+r t
(58) h"+z : ilts¡1 - 3h",
may now be generalized for the h,G) by means of (56) :
(59) (rn - D,)h,'' : nl'), - hoî-t), (¿"(o' = 0),
(60) hf), : rhf,\ - nth*þ)
for all partitions r of m.
By inspection of the expressions obtained by Cornish and Fisher for the leading
adjustments in their expansions the polynomials may be observed to satisfy
the following identities :
(61) -ly't"l : P¡u1 : li,u,
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for [s] a singleton, while for all partitions T of m:
(62) lf,,r : -D,N, i
(63) N,,z: frNnJ - TLN, : -r1*D,(r^N,);
(64) Pnt = 0;
(65) P,,z : -(m - 7)P,.
These identities follow from the expressions (50) and (52) of .lü and p in
terms of symmetric sums of products of Hermite polynomials.
To prove (62), equation (59) and the defining relation (8) of the c, may be
used; clearly
D,N, :2,(-l)'l-c,(rr - D,)hn"' + h*@(r* * D,)cÅ
(66) : z,(-1)'[-c,ILY,).+ c,hn@-l) * c,+rhn(òl
: _ly',,r .
Equation (63) is a trivial consequence of (60) and (62), while (64) follows
immediately from (59) and (52). Lastly, in virtue of (59) and (60):
(67) Po,z : >,(_l)'Í-D<,+t>(rhn\')) { D6¡(rh*('-r)) * (t - m)Dq,)hnþ)1,
which implies (65).
The identities (62) and (64) reflect the fact that changes in the location param-
eter of n affect' tr1 only. Equivalent identities apply to symmetric sums associated
with À",r in the general expansions (46) and (47), but the identities (68) and
(65) for elements involving r,2 ar\se from properties of Hermite polynomials
and hold only in asymptotic expansions about normal iÞ. rn practice, terms in-
volving ìr and À2 can be excluded by relating quantiles of u to quantiles of
* : (*' - p) /o,for which Àr : Àz : 0, and treaiing r as an intermediãte variate,
whose quantiles are linearly related to the quantiles of ø'.
since the Hermite polynomial ñ" is an odd or even function according as ( s - I )is odd or even, the parities of the polynomials hob), Pn and.ly'", where zr isa
partition of rn, are those of the integers (nz - r), (tn - l) and. (m - 1), respec_tively. The order of the adjustment to which À" belongs is clearly of the same
parity as r¿. Hence, the polynomials P", lfo in odd order adjustments are even,
whereas those in even order adjustments are odd.
These results are illustrated in the Table, which presents polynomials for the
frrst three adjustments of the normalizirtg and inverse expansions. The first four
adjustments listed by cornish and Fisher ([B] pp. 816-8lz) and the first six
adjustments of the inverse expansion listed by Fisher and Cornish [5] have been
checked against the expressions presented in Section 5. Using these formulations,
the first twelve normalizing and inverse adjustments have been tabulated [z]
by means of a computer program, v'hich used algorithms for generating the
partitions (40) and partition functions (45) and for polynomial operations,
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(r- 1)! (k-r)t @-(0)Ìe-"{r - (Þ-(Q¡¡r-r a;@),
l. frvmoouocro¡r
Table I g of B'iometrôIcø Tgbles for Btøtistòciøns ,givos porcentage points for the largost of å .F, ratios inan analysis of varianco, each basôd or.t rm = I andl degieos "f f"ãu,il..r. ilris tablo is-d.ue to fV"i*-1 f elA¡,and was oxtonded bv chambers ( 1967). Thoso authors rîse¿ ua*ìoyã1ïö+a¡ o*p*rrsion of the studentizodintogral' rn tho prosont context, let ;P,@) denoto the distributiãn fìrnctionofthosquarerootoftherthlargost mombor l, of a set of ft ,t""itá"å iltio*, u*ch basod on * 
^na 








of ,zrmay bo expressod in
iÞ-(0) = 2l(gnq-rqyn¡+- 
la 
**-t"-t^,,d,ø,
,P,(Q) - P,(Q) + arlv + øzlv2 + øslvs + ....
Nair (1948, oquat'ion (?)) has givon ør-øn in torms of úho d.erivatives of p,(e).
Tho oxpansion (3) may bo forrnally inverted by tho mothod, of Hill & Davis (1g68, section 3) to yielda direct oxpansion of r00ô o/o points y'f, o in torms of tho r00ô o/o p"iot" çu of p"(Ø.Thus, writing
,P,(e) - P,(e) + p'¡q¡,2, 1q¡,
,þ,@) = Pi@)lPilG-),
and introducing tho soquenco of difforontial oporators
D(n+,,= or',lfo*",t,@¡l (n = t,2,...),
whore D11¡ denotos tho idontþ oporator, wo havo
læì
48,,t- 0a+l E Da,¡{-,2,(Q)}nln!lLn-r Je:o¿
that tho ratios P,,lPi:.urLfho asymptotic oxpansion
h"(e) = a*,(e)l@;@) (n = 2,t,...),






In roducing (6), wo noto




ó@) = a;@) I ø*@), ór(e) : @*@) I {1 - @^(g)}, (tc) ¿ = k(k _ t) ... (k _ i. + t).
P;lpi = þ, = hr+0r, p,: lpi = hs+B2rhz+02, øtc.
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Tho ta, may bo convonient'ly writton in torms of
and.inpartieular, hr= -A-\;=rÏO'-^'
hu - 8-2{uz + u - 2(rn - L)),
hn = Q-8{- u8 ¡ (6m - 3) u * (8m - 6)}'
Using tho differentiation formula ,tB.::J = j0ihz+0,*r-010r










o r = {-rn "l6uz 
_ (gm _ 82) u _ aþn _ 7 ) - 6Àr{u2 * 3u - z(rn - 3)} + aÀ 2(3u * 2) - 3Àl( 3ø - 1 )
- 3(Às- 2À1Àr+Àl)1, 
(15)
o, = of¿f lhus-(tom-g8)uz+(tznxz-64m*lt6)u*8(m2-Bm*6)-Àr{4wa+2ut-(52m-77)u2
-(18m-|62)u* (62m2 
_L48fl1,+ 140)} + 4À,{8øg +guz -u(\orn_36) _20(rn_I))
_ 3ü?,{6ug _u2 _ (26rn - 2I) u- 10} _ À,(38øz 14Iu-34m* 46) + 2^|^2(30u2 +7u _ Sorn*26)
-À!(26u2-rou-28r¡*Bt)+4(Àn-À3) Qu+2)-À,rÀ."(27u*6)*zìlÀ.r(2ru+r)-3Àl(õø-l)
+ ( - Àö + 3À1 Àa * 3À2À, - 6À?Às + 6À1 Àl + tOÀlÀr - 3Àl)l'
The torm øn has also boen obtained. The first step in using tho formula is to solve the 
oquation S (Q) : ô'
regardod as a pol¡mornial in (Þ-. Obtaining (Þ-iQa) = e, sa4 !-Q\ is seon to be the t00e 
o/o point' of y!^'
whence ø and. tir" À¿ mry tã "u,läïU,t"d. 
Ci-tãtt tit" a, fo, utui"of k,* and r, tho ]l",6 may be approximat'ed
directly without further int'erpolation'
3. APnro¡'rrons
Tables I and 2 compare results ot¡tained using tho abovo a,pproximation to torms of order v-s and v-a
*ith ,,ppu" 5 /o pointi tabulatod by Chambers in tho case tn' = r = 1, and with Finney's 
(1941) exact
valuesinthe cason¿ = z:,; = I.Theíeisgood.agroe,,'entwithFinney'svalueswhenvissufficiont'lylarge
for tho o(z-3) and o(r-a) approximations to agreo in tho second or third docimal place' Inspection 
of
Table loftheprosentrroi"åriOfu,Ulosofohambors(196?)indicatest^hatthodiroctpercontiloexpansion
convorgos moro rapidly than the interpolation procodìrre based on ( 3 ) ; Chambers's method 
also apparontly
tonds to undorestimate tho correct ialues. rãub s of this papur prosents in addition some results 
for
* l_ t, r = 2, tinø o1z-a¡ and o(z-a) approximations agreeing to tho numbor of decirnals 
quoted,
Tho author,s thanks are due to Miss J. Hawkes for her programming a,ssistance.
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Percentile approximations for a class of likelihood ratio criteria
Bv A. W. DAVIS
C.S.I.R.O., Ad,elaöd,e, amd, [Jniaersí,ty of North Carol,ina, Chapel Hí,tt
Suuueny
The general asymptotic series developed by Box (1949) for the distributions of a large
class of likelihood ratio criteria has been widely used to obtain good approximations to
these distributions. A direct percentile approximation based upon this 
"*parrsion, 
bearing
a relationship to it similar to that of the Cornish-X'isher expansion to Edgeworth's series
is given.
l. IwrnonuorroN
The asymptotic expansions of Cornish & X'isher (1937) and X'isher & Cornish (f 960) have
become well known as a tool for obtaining accurate percentage points of distributions which
approach normality in large samples, and are adequately specified by their earþ cumulants.
Essentially, these expansions are obtained by inverting the Edgeworth serieÁ for the dis-
tributions in question. A reasonably concise formulation of the Cornish-X'isher normalizing
and inverse expansions has been given by Hill & Davis (1968), together wiúh procedures for
calculating the terms of these series using Hermite poþrnomials. Nothing u,pp"""* to have
been published concerning the validity of the Cornish-X'isher expansio"s as asymptotic
series in the strict sense, although according to Wallace (1958) this may be esiablished
for absolutely continuous distributions whose Edgeworth series are valid.
The likelihood ratio criteria of Neyman & Pearson (Ig28ø, ó) form another important
class of statistics whose distributions may be specified by their moments. Exact null dis-
tributions have recently been given for a number of these tests, Consul (1969) presenting
a general formulation in terms of Meijer's G function. Schatzoff (1966) and Pillai & Gupta
(1969) have tabulated the Wilks likelihood ratio criterion using its exact distribution.
However, accurate percentage points are generally difficult to obtain. In large samples, the
distributions of these statistics are asymptotically chi-squared, and Box 1f O+O¡ has given
a method of asymptotic expansion in cases where the moments are known and of a cerüain
structure. His approach has been applied extensively, and it seems worthwhile to present
a Cornish-n'isher inversion of Box's series, expressing the percentage poinús of a given dis-
tribution in terms of chi-squared percentiles. The method has the ad.vantage of providing
a directpolynomialapproximation, notrequiringthe calculation of chi-sqou"édp"obabilities
and inverse interpolation as in applications of Box's expansion. Actually, it is oonvenient
to take as a starting point a general expansion of the cumulant generating function which
holds for a larger class of statistics than that explicitly considered by Box. This class includes
the Lawley-Hotelling ?fi and Pillai's Z, proposed as tests of linear þpotheses in multivariate
analysis of variance. The inversionis effectedusing an algorithm givenby Hill &Davis (1963).
Special ca,ses were considered in the latter paper, while Sugiura & Nagao (f 969) and Sugiwa
in an unpublished report have applied the algorithm in calculations of the powers of certain
criteria. No attempt is made in the present paper to establish the asymptotic validity of
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the percentile expansion. However, numerical applications in $ 4 show that it' can be used




We consider an absolutely continuous distribution function l(r) whose cumulant
generating function 
K@) :tog |"' eí.t, n,(n)dr (l)J-æ
may be validly represented' by an asymptot'ic series
K(0) - -llIos$-2i,0)+ Ë r"{(r -2i,0¡-r-t¡, (2)
corresponding to a limiting chi-squared distribution with / degrees of freedom' The charac-
teristiã function C(0) : exp {K(á)} then has the formal expansion
c(0) - (t-2i0)-+rf t *;r" fr ttt - zi,o¡-"i-t\'i], (3)L n "i:L- J
where the summation is extended over the partitions n : {s?, . . . , si*} of all positive integers
n(\>... ) 
"o; 
ursr*... lv¡rsr: za) and
an: a!1"'''"f,1("1 "'v*l)' (4)
On inverting C(0), it follows that
I(r) - O¡(ø) - 2þ¡(*))aoh,(r), (5)
where bhe h,(r) are polynomials and Oy is the cumulative distribution function of X| with
density function /¡,
þ¡(*) : {zl($f)}-L e-Èa 11r)*r-t, O¡(') :
r
ï ó¡(a)dy 
(ø > 0) (6)
0
The ho can be readily constructed from the basic set h¡,o1@) (n : I, 2 ' ' ' ' )' Denoting the
latter simply bY lt'n@), we have 
rL
hn(r): {O¡(") -Q¡*r*(r)}l{zþ¡(*)}: èr*'ff,, 
(7)
where /" : l(l + 2) . . .(f + 2r - 2). In particular,
hw,o{n) - fùp+a- (lùe+lt'q), hW,o,a@) : hp+ørr- (lùe+q+hq+r+hr+e) + (ho+ho+hr)' (8)
and the extension to higher order z is obvious'
rn the examples consid'ered by Box, or: o(m-') (r : L"2' "')' where zz depends on the
sample size. Itloilows that if z is a partition of ø then a¿ois,O(m-"), an¿ Box showed that
vaHå expansions of the -F (ø) in his examples are obtained by grouping the t'erms of the
same order in z¿.
The expansion (5) ma,y now be formally inverted to express an arbitrary 100(t-ø)o/o
point ø, æ r i" terms of ttre correspond.ing chi-squared percentile 11 : y|,o. Let'
ú(u): -zÓi@)lÓ¡(u): I-(l-z)1", (e)
and define the sequence of differential operators D1"¡ by
it.Dt: l, D,: 2f,"- <, -l)Ú(u) (r : 2,3, "'), Dø: DrDr"' D, (r : L'2' "')' (10)
Approæi,mations for a cla,ss of likelihood, ra,tí,o criter,í,a
Then (Hill & Davis, 1968, $ 3),
na - 1tl2 )rD¡,¡þ(u)j,lrl, (tt)
where z(u) :å¡a.,ho(u). On formally expanding {z(u)Y, the products of coo'Ê can again be
expressed a,s øo's, and we may write
þ(u)flrl : l,o4hf)(u) (r : I,2,...;h\,1) : h,), (tZ)
noting bhat' ltfl : 0 if r > l, : vt* ... *v¡r, tlne total number of parts in z. Thus (If ) takes
the form 
nd - ,utz)ot,p,(u), (lB)




Inparticular, PÍn): h,n(n: L,2,...). The construction of the hP andP"isillustratedinthe
following section. It should be noted that the P"inthepercentileexpansion (f 3) depend only
on /, the degrees of freedom of the limitirig chi-squared distribution, and are otherwise
independent of the particular distribution -F'(ø).
3. CorvsrnuorroN o¡' rEE poL¡rNoMraLS
The derivation of (f B) from (2) is analogous to the construction of the Cornish-X'isher
expansion from Edgeworth's series as presented by Hill & Davis (1968). There the Hermite
polynomials played the role of the hointlne present context. It follows that the hp maybe
computed using the method of the earlier paper, and this is perhaps best conveyed by an
example. The first step is to find all (unordered) sets of r partitions having union z. Thus,
if n : l2',I21: ze, sâ¡r, and r : 2, we have the possibilities [22], [12], and lZ,Il, lZ,Ll.
fn this case
u*t : (r?o) (i,r)0,,",0,,.* (,1,) (ï,1) Ø*,ut,¡zt,
where the multinomial coeffi.cients in each term are constructed from the multiplicities of
2 and I in zro and the corresponding subpartitions; the divisor 2! in the second term arises
because [2,1] occurs twice in the second subpartiüioning. By (Z) and (8),
hl,rl(") : u6(31*16)lffrÍn)+4u51(f,¡o¡-ua(6f +ra)l(Írr")-zurlffÍ,)-t3w2lfz.
Similarly, if r : 4 the only subpartitioning is [2], [2], [f], [t], and
ntil@): (r, rTo, J (r, ol,, r) hzh?tztzt : tu't(Ír,)+uzrÍzjz.
If the polynomials for r : 1,3 are also calculated, we obtain
Poo: hoo+ Drlhfl + Dr{h,f,|+ Dnhfal}l
: - t28u6(t4fs + t65fz + 622l + 7 20) | (Í lrÍ?Í6)
+ 64u6 (32fs + 387 f2 + 1480/+ t7 28) | (Í I 2 I s I 6)
+I6u4(13,f2 - 
^of 
- 56)l(ÍÍlf) - L6u3(zel+66)l(ÍrÍzl") -Burl(ÍrÍr) +su¡¡+.
It was shown by Box that in ma,ny applications úr1may be reduced to zero, thus elimi-
nating all partitions containing l, and greatly increasing the rate of convergence of the
series. Accordingly, Table I presents the Po for those partitions of integers 2 through 7 which
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do not contain unity. Results for partitions of 8 are also available. In certain applications
the partitions involving I are required, and the complete set has been tabulated to order 6.
























- \ua ( Í + 3l I U ¿ r r) + au" ¡ 1 ¡, ¡ 
"'t 
+ øuz ¡ 1¡ ¡ r¡ + 2u I l',
- L2u6 $ * a) I ff , Í u) - 2un ff - 6) I U, Í n) ¡ 2u3 (3f + t0) I ff , r ù
+ 6u2lfflz) + 2ullz
- r6u8 ( f * 5) I ff , Í ù - auu ff - a) I $, I u\ + zwa (3f I I 4) I U, Í nl
12u3(3f *rO)lUrÍù + eu,luÍrl +zulÍ,
- 8u6 (8J 2 + }Of + 80X/s /6) - 6u6 ( Í 2 + 2Í - L 6) I U 
" 
Í u',l + +u,n U + tZ¡ ¡ 1¡, ¡ n¡
+ 4u3(3Í+8rl$rÍ") + 6u'1ffÍr) +zulÍ'
32u8(7f2 +62f +L20)lUZls) -3211t(2f2 *31f +96)l$lfu) - 8ua
x (23f2 *1241+tsqlç7Íù -Bu'(l -rc)lUÍ"Í"1+28u'l$'Ír) + 4ull"
ô
- 20u7 (f r 6) I $, f ,) - 2u6 (gÍ - rc) ff , I s + 2,l ru', (3Í + tr - 2l I U z l,l + 2u I Í',
-24u7(f2 +r2l+ 40)lUBl1\ -2u$(5f2 + 18/- 80)/(lsl0)
+ 2u6(.f2 + 42Í + 176) l(hÍ6) + *u'aßr * L6)l$rÍnl + +u3(31+ 8)lç21s1
+ 6u2lUÍ2) + 2ulÍ2
r92u7(2J3 +}rf 2 +t64Í +240)l$rÍ",fr)
-L6u6(4!s r153Í2 + 1106/ + 2160)/(/r,f, /.) - 8ur135Í3
¡ 42Of 2 *t540Í+t632)l(Ízls16) - 4u4(25f2 * 8Ol+12)l(Ízl4l
14u8(7f r38)1ffÍrl") +28u21UzÍsl + AulÍs
4. Aprr,rcamows
Once the poþnomials -l''" have been programmed for the computer, it remains to specify
the o's for the distribution consid.ered. Box (1949) gives methods which are sufficient to
obtain t]¡e o4 in a number of instances; see also Anderson (1958, Chapters 8-10) for a
presentation of the basic likelihood ratio criteria in multivariate analysis.
wil,ks's test of ,i,nil,eptenilence (Anderson, 1958, chapter 9; consul, 1969, s3). Given -ðI
observations from a gt varíate norma,I population, suppose that the variates are parûitioned
into fu groups of sizes p¿ @ : l, . . .,lci llp¿ : p), and it is required to test the independence
of the groups. Box gives detailed. results for ar, to øu for the likelihood ratio criterion, thus
carrying the expansion to terms of order -l[-6. In the important case Ic : 2, the distribution
of the statistic is identical with that of Wilks's test, (Jo,,pr,u-pz-r for linear hypotheses about
regression coefficients. Exact percentage points for the latter have been tabulated. by
Schatzoff (1966) and Pillai & Gupta (1969). Rao (f948) and Box have derived the first




where rm: N -l(pr*prt3). The O(mu) percentile expansion gives results differing from
the exact values by at most a unit in the third decimal place for M : N -pt-P, ranging
from as low as M :3for gtr:3, g2: 4to M :7 or 8 for the largestprand.prtabulated.
Agtproæi,møtions for ø class of li,kel,ihood, ratio ariteri,a g5B
Also, the present method does not require lhat p, or p, should be even. Some tabulation
for Ic > 2 has been made in an unpublished report of a. W. Davis and J. B. x'. r'ield.
The generali,zed, test of homosced,asti,ci,ty (Anderson, 1958, Chapter g). Let fr independent
samples be drawnfromlc p variate normal populations, S¿ being the ¿th sample covariance
matrix on ¡f¿ degrees of freedom (,i :1,...,1c), and let S : >4Su/-ð[, with trf: )4, be
the pooled covariance matrix. Box (Ig49, $ 2) considers the multivariate generalization
M* :nlog lsl- j "r.* Irul
of Bartlett's test to investigate the equalþ of the fr population covariance matricos, and
shows how to construct the ø's. Korin (1969) has used Box's series to csmputo percontage
points of M* for equal sample sizes d : ¡f0 (d : I,...,È). Table 2 compares somo of these
results with values obtained from series (13), the O(¡fa?) and O(-tr[68) expansions agreeing
to tho number of decimal places quoted. The direct approximation appears to have some
advantages, both in accuracy and the range ofparameter values for which useful results
can be obtained.












































furauchl'y's spheri,ci,ty úøsú (Anderson, r9õ8, Chapter 10; Consul, 1969). rn testing the
h¡rothesis that a sample of size -l/ is drawn from a p variate normal population whose
covariance matrix is proportional to a given matrix Es, the likelihood ratio criterion is a
power of 
14r : ISE¡l1åø{tr (SEel) lp}4o*, (t6)
where n = N -l and S is the sample covariance matrix. Defining
f : ilp-t)@+2), p: t-(21f +p+2)l$pn), (lz)
we find that - ZplogW is asymptotically distributed as y|, and. its cumulant gonerating
function has an expansion of the form (2). In this ca,se rrl1 : 0, and for r ) Z,
'' :,v +'t):# z) p,,å (iT (r -p¡r+r-s1ô"+ |(s+ r) B"lpr-'jl(ln)'-', (18)
where the B" are Bernoulli's numbers, 81 : -È, Br: È, B": 0, ..., and the ô" aro certain
poþnomials in.p defined by Box (1949). Table 3 was constructed by comparing tha O(n-z¡
and' O(n-a) expansions, and is mereþ intonded to indicate their range of applicability.
The entries are correctionfactorc rolu.
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Test of a gi,aen couariønce matr'i,r. The h¡rothesis that a sample of ff observat'ions is
drawn from a.p variate population with a given covariance matrix Eo may be tested using
the following modification of the likelihood ratio statistic (Korin, 1968):
À.r: ¿tøn lSEollå"exp {-}ntt (Sät)} (ø : -l[- l). (tg)
The moments of À, are not of the form considered by Box, but the cumulant, generating
function of -2plogÀ, has an expansion (2), with
f : !st(p+r), p : r-(Zp'+3p-r)l{6n(10+ r)}, (20)
,,: *ffi¡0,,Þ,(i?)tt-r¡"*'-"4/(å')"-' (ø,:0)' (21)
Table 4 compares values obtained from the percentile expansion with Korin's (1968)
results. The 5 o/o points given by Korin for rt :4 should apparently be given with their
degrees offreed.om reduced by one'
Table 4. Upper Ttercentøge poi,nts ol -21og Àt for testi'ng E : Eo
610
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Test of a, g,iaen meøn and, couariance møtr'í,r.If it is required to test not only that' X : Eo,
but alsothat the population mean vector F : Fo, then a suitable criterion is
ìr: (nelM)ånarlSEorlårvexp{-}øtr(SEol)+tr[(*-¡r,)'Eõt(r-po)], (22)
Approæi,ma,ti,ons for a class of li,lcelihood, røti,o øiteria, 855
where * is the sample mean vector (Anderson, 195g, Sl0.g). rn this case -2plogÀ, isasymptotically Xl with
f : tp@+3), p : r-(2pr+ ep+ rr)/{6¡r(10+ s)}, (zs)
while an expansion (2) exists, with ar, : 0 and
', :,<,##zw"i, (i ?) u - o - r-r¡r+r-s{ô** p(s + t)l2r+}/(å¡r)"-,. (24)
Some percentage points are given in the unpublished report of Davis and X'ield mentioned
earlier.
The Løwley-Hotellí'ng ønd, Pi,Ila'i, traces. The Lawley-Hotelling generalized" Tfiand,pillai,s
(1955) Z statistic, defined respectively by
T8: ntr (AB-t), V : ntr{A(A+B)-},
have been suggested as alternatives to Wilks's criterion for testing multivariate linear
hypotheses. Here A and B are independent p x.p Wishart matrices on q and ø degrees of
freedom respectively. For discussions of the exact distribution of ?fi and 7, *"" Conftantine
(i366) and Davis (1968, lg70a, ó, c). As 7L -> Ø, both criterie a,re asymptotically distributed
a"s X:eq, and their cumulant generating functions have expansions (2). Muirhea¿ (f 920) has
calculated the orto order ø-8, while the author (lg70b, c) has given recurrence relation,s for
them, together with a formula relating the ar's for Tfiand" V. We also note that lto's (1956)
percentile expansion of Tfi to order n-z may be derived from (I3), the poþnomials p" for
partitions containing I being required in this connection. The accuracy of lto's result
and its extension to order z-s has been investigated in the author's paper (L97 0 ø),and similar
results are given for V in Davis (l970b).
The author wishes to thank Mr J. B. n'. X'ield, of the Division of Mathematical Statistics,
C-S.I.R,.O., for his assistance with the computing. The work was partly supported by the
National Institutes of Health.
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TABLES ON'SOME MULTIVARIATE TEST CR,ITERIA
By A. W. D¿vrs* and J. B. F. Frnr,nt
Summary
Tables of upper 5o/o and lo/o poinús are presented for a number of likelihood
ratio criteria encountered in multivariaúe analysis. The tables are consùructed using
a Cornish-X'isher-typo invorsion of Box's asymptotic ¡eries. The latter is a diroct
percentile oxpansion in terms of X2 percentiles and tho polynomials in this expansion
are listecl to a .qufficient order.
I. A ConwrsH-FrsHDR Ixvnnsrox oF Box's Asylrlrorrc Snnrns
The asymptotic expansions of Cornish and X'isher (1937) and X'isher and
Cornish (1960) have become well known as a tool for obtaining accurâte percentile
approximations for distributions which approach normality and which are
adequately specified by their early cumulants. Essentially, these expa,nsions a,re
obtained by formal inversion of the Edgeworth series for the distribution in
question. Nothing has been published concerning the validity of the Cornish-
ï'isher series as asymptotic expansions although, a,ccording to Wallace (1958),
this can be established for absolutely continuous distributions whose Edgeworth
series å,re valid.
The likelihood ratio criteria of Neyman and Pearson (1928) form another
important class of statistics whose distributions a,re specified by their moments ¿ùnd
whose percentage points are difficult to obtain b¡r exact methods. In large samples,
their distributions are approximately of chi-squared type. Box (1949) has
developed a general asymptotic expansion of the cumulative distribution functions
(c.d.f.'s) for those cases in which the moments cen be expressed as products of
gamma functions. As indicated in Davis (1971), it is possible to obtain inversions
of this series which bear the same relationship to it as the Cornish-n'isher expa,n.
sions have to the Edgeworth series. These are derived. by applying the general
algorithms given in Hill and Davis (1968).
It is convenient to take as starting point the following expansion of the
cumulant generating function å(á), which holds for a larger class of statistics than
that explicitly considered by Box, including the Hotelling generalized Tfi and
Pillai's Z (Davis 1970),
k(0) - _ lltos(t-2ia)+ i -,{(t_2i9)-r-t}, (t)
where/ denotes the degrees of freedom of the limiting ¡2 distribution. Formulae
for the coefficients @7 àte listed in Section II for a number of statistics. Then if
* Division of Mathemaúical Statistics, CSIRO, Private Bag No. l, Glen Osmond, S.A. 5064,
t Division of Malhematical Statistics, CSIRO, Private Bag, Townsville, QId. 4810.
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ø denotes a percentile of the given distribution, and ø is the corresponding x|
percentile, we have
n * uÍ 22 ø,Po(u) ,
where the summation is extended over all partitions ,, :lrrsr,. . .,s*ør] of all
positive numbers, and
aî: a)stgr ,,,ttturøtlg¡l ,,,grl,
The polynomíals Pr(u) are listed in Table I for partitions of integers up to 8.
In many cases iú.is possible to choose ¿¿r : 0. This greatly increases the rate of
convergence of (2) and in these cases it, is sufficient to consider partitions not
containing the integer ì. I{owever, Lhe P, have been computed for all partitions
up to those of 6 and these have beon used to obtain lto-type percentile approxi-
mations for ?fi and Z (Davis 1970).
II. T¡our,¡.rDD CRrrBRra
(i) Wilks's Generalized, Tèst of Inilepenilence.-(See Box 1949, Section 6;
Anderson 1958, Ch. 9). Given -lü observations from a, p-va,ria,te normal population,
suppose that the variates are partitioned into fr groups with sizes
lk \
,r)r,.. .,ptc (àor : p).
The Wilks likelihood ratio criterion for testing the null hypothesis that the È
groups are independent is
^ 
: (,"'/ g rR, r) ,
where I R I and I R¿¿ | are the determinants of the sample correlation coefficients for
the complete sample and the ith group respectively (i : l, . . .,lc).
Then -2p log I has a limiting chi-squared distribution with
Í
r-"1,
degrees of freedom. Box has shown that
ø¡r:arlrtur, ffi: pN, (r:1,2,..,),
where for arbitrary p tlne a¡ are expressible in terms of their values ai, at p : l.
The øi are in turn linear combinations of the quantities
k
Er:p'- Ð pi, þ :2,3,...),n-I




use of Table l, we have
d.i : Gl24)(22s 1.322) ,
a[: $la$QalzEs-22),
a[ : (t 1720)(625 +r524-l0Js -30å),
d,L : Q1480)(286 !6Es-1Eq-202s *3Jz)
c:tt : [l84O)(227 l72a -726-352a+7J;s +4gDz) ,
a'u: $12016)(3Es +l2Z? -142a -84J6!2l2af 196ås -10J/ ,
di : (l/l0080xl0te +45J;8_.602? -4202e +126J,5+1470¿4-l00Ja -1860å),
orá : (1/2880X2å0 +10te -15å -12022 +42¿6+588t5 -508q-12402s+2122).
Then
r-L
", : P^('ut)(-p)'":,-¿ *$ l2r)(_þ)' ,
where 
p:¡r(r-p)-I.
' Thus ø1, and hence <,r1, will be reduced to zero by taking
p : 2allf ,
whence
p : | -(22s+9Zz)l6NZz and m: N -B -JslïZz.
In the important case of two groups (k:2), the distribution of Àzlfi is
identical with that of Wilks's likelihood ratio statistic ff s,,q,n, if we take
p:pL, ll:pz, n:N_q_\ .
n'rom (3) and (4) we have in this case
"f 
: pq, n't : N-lp.+q+3),
and the expressions for the ø¿ reduce considerably (Rao lg48; Box lg4g,
Section 6 .2I):
(4)
a2 : (l 148)pq(pz lqz -5),
e 4 : (t I lg20) pC{3 (p4 * q4) ! Ihpz qz - 50 (pz ! qz) ! I 59),
d.6 : (I I 16128) pqls (p6 -l qo ) - I 05(p+ { q\ t ILLS (pz I qz)
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22 -Bu4 ( t+3 )/f, f¡++8u3 /f2 f3+6u2 / ttr+z:u¡ *
-1 2r¡s ( r+l+ ) / r, r, -zuq ( r-6 ) / r zf \+2,r3 
( 3r+:.0 ) /r, r r+ 6u2 / I t r+2u / fz
rrlr "i/r'
-t6uø (r5) / trru-l+us ( r-lr )/f2fs+zu4 ( 3f+L\) / fzf 4+2u3 ( 3f+10 )/f2f3+6u2 / tfr+zu/ t2
-6u6 (3t2+3ot+80 )/f3f6-6115 (fl+zt-:.6) /t.fr+luq (r+rz)/r214+\u3( 3t+B )7rrr,
+6\2 / îf2+2u/ fz
23 3zu6 (7 t2+6zt+t2o) / rlr 6-32:u5 (212+37r+96 ) / rlt u-Bu+ (23*+r2\r+r3z) / fir \
-Bu3 ( f-10 ) /ffzf 3+z1:uz / t2 fr+\u/ f3
t.7 , ul /î.
I= I I
-20ú ( t+6 ) / r 21 7-2D6 
( 3t-ro )/r. ru+z irl,,ri (:r+l+i-e ) / r 2r . +z!/ 12
-21+u7 (fz+Lzf+lro ) / f3 fz-2u6 (5 f2+1Bf-Bo ) /f,fu+2u5 ( f2+I+zî+L76) / I 3f s
+1+ u'+ ( 3f+16 )/t, r,*+! u3 ( 3r+ B ) / t rt r+6íz / f f z+21r / f2
22 13 r92v7 (2r 3+ 3!12+1 5l+ r+ell o ) / t rr rt .r-t6u6 
( l+ t 3+r 5 3 rz +t to6 f+2r-60 ) /tr tr to
-Bus (35 t3+\e9¡za15\9 ¡+16 32) / r 
21 3î s-I+1¡+ 










-eLue ( r+T )/ ¡, rr-Bu7 ( r- 3 ) / t rt r+2 rrlr'ri ( :r*r* l-2 ) / t rt r+zu/ *
-30us ( f2+rbr+i26) / I 3f B-2u7 
(?f2+3\f-l-20 ) /r,fr+Bu6 (13f+To) /f3f6
+12¡s ( ¡+()z / f .f u+Irua 
(3t+t6) ¡ t rl r4l+u3 ( 3t+B ) / trt r+6ú / tr,+ztt/ rz
-32n8 ( t3+2rf2+ri1f+\zo) / ruru-16u7 ( 13 +r2fz+zof-r2o) / f 4f 7
-2u6 ( f2-54 f-4oo )/r, ru+eus ( 5 t2+9 or+30\ )/r, rr*eorrq ( r+\ ) /t, ru
+\u3 ( 3r+B )/ trr r+6uz / tf2+zv/12
6l+u8 ( 9 rq+z16.r3+t9t)+f2+7356f+ro ,oB0 ) /f, fu fe
-5417 17++66f3+89¡¡12*4¡o¡ f+1zoo) /î j 
41 7
- \u6 ( tOOr3+t3BBf2+5960f+ 7360) l1 zf 3f 6-$¡5 
( 171 3a15 Bt2+5 32¡+466 ) / t r, ,, ,
+l+ua (-9r2-16 ffiz) /f?r q+D3 (21r+riz) / tîzf 3+z}t2 /*fr+Lu/r3
z\ws (27t3+52212+3335¡¡6720) / fzf 3f e-?l+u7 
( r3+r58r2+t?52f+l+800 ) lt ,t ,t ,
-jru6 ( 9?r3+169zf2+8612r+12 rooa ) / I zr 3ro -\*5 
( ?9 r¡*TBor2+2lo Br+r o56) / t ^t
-r6u4 (*-azt-6o) /rïf 4+32u3(zt+I) ¡t¡rr r+28w2 / *r,+\u/r3
- 2 30 [uB ( 5 rs+l\ 3rq +l 5 Bo r3+B 3.¡6 12 + zL,o 96r+20,16o ) / t2 t ut,
+256u7 (23ts +B 7 3f 4+r1 | 5 36 t 3 + 69 ;6o t2 +192, 312 f+198,72o ) / * I 41 7
+128u6 ( B1r4+tzozt3+j?33¡2+9r78r+t6Bo ) / tlt ,t o
-3BLus ( 5 ra+tzgf3+gr3f2+z)+5 f+et6o ,\ /t2t ,t u

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































It may also be shown that
a? : 0, c¿B : (U184320)pql5(petqa)-300(p0{ q6)+6678(p4+q4)
- 59900(102f qz) * {60(pa i qa) ll26pzqz -2100(pz I qz)
-l 22260\ pz qz + t 5 I 0531 .
Exact correction factors rlu in I'he case fr : 2 have been tabulatecl hy
Schatzoff (1966) and Pillai and Gupta (1969). Tt'e O(m*a) expansion gives values
differing from their exect results by no more than one digit in the third decimal
place for M : n-gll ranging from as low as M : 3 fot çt : 3, q. : 4 t'o M ) 7
or 8 for latger p,q,
Table 2 gives correction factors for selected parúitions with ft ) 3 obtained
from the Cornish-n'isher expansion.
(ä) General'ized, Test of Homosced,asticity.-(See Box 1949, Section 2;
And.erson 1958, Ch. 9). Consider fr samples of sizes Nd $ : l, . . .,Ø; X.l[¿ : ¡¡r¡
from q p-vaÅate normal populations. The hypothesis that these populations have







n¿: N¿-l , and n: E n¿: N -qt:r
S¿ is the ith sample covariance matrix and S : 2 n¿S¿ln. The moments of Wr
have Box's form and it is found that
Í : t@-t)p(p-ll)'
while for ¿¿r : 0 we require
, /S r l\ 12p2¡Bp-t¡: '-\i a- il 6þ+txq-Ð'
The higher coy â,tE given by






- -lI1 r7ù¿ n
q
and the first eight <,r's may be obtained using
ô1 : fp(pf I),
åz : -(U16)p(2pz-l3p -I),
lt
ô3 : (1/16)p(p-r)@-ll)(pl2),
ô4 : - (1/192)p(6pa{I5pt-I0p2-30p{3) ,
ô5 : (U128) p(p -L)(p -lr)(pt2)(2pz I2p -7),
ôo : - ( 1 /76 8) p(6pa t2Ip5 - 2rr¡a - I05ps l2Ipz t 147 p - 5),
ô? : ( t /768) p(p - r) (p * I) (p { 2) (\pa | 6pz -23o2 - 26p t 62),
ô8 : - (l/5120)p(I0pala1çfi -6gpø -420p51L26p+{t470pt-t001oz- 1tUO, +2I) ,
ôe : ( I /2048) p (p - t) (p ].I) (p 12) Qpa { futt -)gp+ - 60st3 f r49pz f I 80p - B8t ) .
Table 3 gives 5o/o points for p - 2(l)6, q:2(l)5, with equal sample sizes
!ù¿: n. These may be compared with Korin's (1969) tabulation.
(äi) Sphericity Test.-(See Anderson 1958, Section l0.T). In testing the
hypothesis that a sample of size ,ðù is drawn from a p-vafiate normal population
whose covariance matrix Ð is proportional to a given matrix Ee,
E: o2Ð0,
the likelihood ratio criterion is a power of
W : lSE t lÈn(traceSÐ;tlp)-',øn, (n: ¡f-t),
where S is the sample covariance matrix. Then
Í: L@-r)(p*z),
and a.,1 vanishes for




(-l\'z'jr'J] --,",: ffift*4 x tiÏilpí*'-"{p'-'8, *å(sf 1)8,}.
I{ere the B, are Bernoulli's numbers, and the ô, have been given above. In
particular,
dz : (r I 288) (p - z) (p - t) (p -l 2) (zpl I 67tz | 3p { 2),
as : (t I 3240) (p - 2)s (p - I) (p * I)z ( p * 2) @ | a) (2p - t),
a4 : (t I 34560) (p - 2) (p - r) (p * 2)
x (I61t7 1 641t6 - 6010 5 - 38 8p4 - 27 7 p3 - 258p2 - I88p - 1 52),
ccr : ( 1 / 1 360 80) (p - 2)z (p - I) (p -l L)z (p t 2) @ t a) Qp - I) (8pa t sps - 8t pz - I6p - 52)
tg
TABLE 3

























































fX ?.Brr+t l:2.1916 18.30?0 2\,9gSB 32,6705 12,5916 

















































































































































































































































































































4 6p= 2 3 ,f{ 6Þ= 2











































































































































































































































































































































5 63 l+Þ= 2, 6)¡Jþ= 2
5 Samples (q = $)4 Samples (q = 4)
TABLE 4

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































When p :2 all(l¿ vanish and' -2(I-n-r¡log W is distributed as X!' Table 4
gives correction factors for -2plogw f:: ry in the range 3(l)10'" Th" hypothesis that, a sample of l[ observations is drawn from a p-variate
normal popoi*tion with a given ãovariance mat'rix Ðs ma¡' be tested using the
followin-g Àodification of the likelihood ratio statistic (Korin 1968):
À\ : sènnl SÐo t lën exp(-lntrace SÐ;1) , (n : ¡rr- I ) ,
whore s is the sample covariance matrix on ø degrees of freedom. The moments
of À1 are not of Bo*'s form, but the c'g'f' of -2plogÀ1 me¡z be expanded in 
a series
(1)' with 
Í : fu(p-lr), ar : arl(nP)r ,
- _ (-r),2,*' T;' 1;l!¡p1*r*a,,ar: ,¡O¡yqv¡4 !:¡
p1:L2n(l-ù.
Thus<.r1 :0when
^ lzpt¡zp-t¡PL: - rz@Tr) '
1zp2¡sp-t¡Ip 6n,(plt
and in this case
a2 : p(2pa !6pt lpz -llp- 13)/288þf r)'
as : 7t (2pø { 91tt - gp+ - 45pa - 3gnz - lïp - 3a) þ2a0@ * I )z'
aa:1t(l6plf96ptll00p6-444ps-1197p+-"tn'l25l87tz
f 304sPf 955)/3a560(Pf r)e '
À2 : (e/r'ü)årrv ¡ AEo 1 låN exp{- å trace '{E;1 *1t(1-po)'lo 
t(Í-po)} 
'
where 1 is the sample mea,n (Anderson 1958, Section 10'9), A:øS' In this case'
I : Èp(p-13) , ar : arl(N P)r ,
', : ffi,s ¡.4ii tl Ï? w.' -u1 6u a 2 -u -? (s r I ))'
Êz : åt¡r(l-P)-11'
ThecorrectionfactorphasbeensuggestedbyBartlettandKullback(see
Korin lg68). Comparisons indicated that the 5o/o percentiles given by Korin for
p :  should a,ppea,r with their degrees of freedom reduced by one' Table 5 gives
percentiles for -2logÀ1 with p 
: 2(l)10'
IfitisrequiredtotestnotonlythatE:Eobutalsothatthepopulation
mean vector [r : Fo, then a suitable statistic is
2l
Taking
o-- 12p2¡Jp-7¡ , 1zpz¡op¡tt¡P2: I4p+Ð > P : r- 6¡v,(?+Ð ,
we obúain <¿r : 0 and
a2 : gt (2p+ | l8gt3 t 49pz ! 36p - LB) I 288(p f 3),
as : p(2pø !27 p5 | I23pa i ßrpa 4t9pz -t404p - 1006) þ2a0 @ {3)2,
a a : 1t (l6gt8 | 288p2 t 2020 7tø | 67 32ps 19363p+ - 1 49 4pR - I24õ8p2
f 38r 6p f I 5355) | 3a560 (p { 3)z .
Table 6 gives correction factors for -2p1og À2for p: 2(l)I0.
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ON THE K-SAMPLE BEHRENS_FISHER DISTRIBUTION*
By A. W. DAVISI and A. J. Scorr+
Abstract
Fisher's expansion for the percentage points of the two-sample Behrens-Fisher
distribution is extended to the k-sample case. The expansion is used to construct
tables of a few common percentage points including upper 5% poinls in the two-
sample case, and a simple approximation is suggested, An expansion is also given for
the probability content, in the frequency sense, of intervals based on,the Behrens-
Fisher distribution.
I. INTRODUCTION
The construction of interval estimates for a linear combination of means, say
k
a = \ìtfi¡, is important in many applications. suppose that m¡ independent observa-I
tions are taken f¡om the ith group and the resulting sample mean and variance are x-¡
and sl (i = 1, ...., k).'The standard assumption is that the observations are normally
distributed about mean ¡r¡ with variance o?. If it is knowl that ol = 02 (i = l, ...., k)
then all common systems of inference (frequentist, Bayesian, fiducial) lead to essentially
the same intervals, but if the variances cannot be assumed equal the Bayesian and
fiduciat solution differs from the frequentist one (Kendall and Stuart 196r, p. 146,
give a comprehensive account ror k = 2). In the usual Bayesian (or fiducial) approach,
with little ø priori knowledge about the value of ol , the posterior distribution of
kk
o = \Àl¡t- r)lQ)rfsllm.)% (l)
is equivalent to the distribution of
k,r. ,!rz -,,:t'1it'i' \!a¡ - t¡ '
.., E¡ are known constants IE¡ = (\¡s/m:':lff ,,"tît*i)%I, tn.has a Studentwhere t1 ,
/-distribution wifh n¡ = ffii- 1 degrees of freedom, and tnr, ..., tnk.are mutually
,.
independent (Lindley 1965) Interval estimates for 4 = ÐÀ¿lr¡ follow directly from
the percentage points of ÐE¡r,
For k = 2, tables of the percentage points have been constructed by Sukhatme
(193s), and sukhatme et al. (1951) for a few values of ftt, tt2, and sin r!1, unJ uy
Fisher and Healy (1956) for small odd degrees of freedom. Both sets of tables are
*This research was carried out under National Institutes of Health Grant GM-l2g6g, while
both authors u/ere on leave at the Department of Biostatistics, University of No¡th Carolina.
t Division of Mathematical statistics, cslRo, private Bag.No. 1, Glen osmond, s.A. 5064.
fLondon School of Economics and Political Science, University of London, Aldwych,
London, W.C.2.
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given in Fisher and Yates (1963). Fisher (1941) has given an asymptotic expansion
for the percentage points of d and this can be used for larger n1, n2 when the para-
meters lie outside the range covered by the tables. There are no tables for larger
values of k. Even if tables could be constructed, they would be complicated and
difficult to use since there are (zk-l) parameters involved. In these circumstances it
is natural to search for a reasonably simple approximation, and several have been
proposed in the literature (Quenouitle 1958, p. 139; Patll 1965, 1969; Smith and
Scott, unpublished data).
The difficulty is that at present there is no way of judging the accuracy of the
approximations foq k)2. To overcome this difficulty, we have extended Fisher's
expansion for the percentage points of d to include arbitrary values of k. Fisher's
approach, involving convolutions of /-variables, is difficult to extend directly, and we
have adopted a different approach based on the cumulant generating function. This
is considerably simpler even for k= 2, and has the additional advantage that direct
use can be made of the tabulated Cornish-Fisher polynomials (Cornish and Fisher
1931; Fisher and Cornish 1960; Hill and Davis 1968). The details are given in
Section II. The expansion has been used to consttuct tables of the upper 5% pont
of the distribution of d for k= 2, and of the upper 2.5% and upper 05% points of
the distribution of d for k=3, 4,5, l0 in the important special case of equal degrees
of f¡eedom. To get the accuracy required for the tables, it was found necessary to
take the expansion to terms of O(njs), one term further than Fisher. A simple modi-
fication of the expansion, given in Section III, suggests a ¡ather simple approximation
closely related to the approximation given by Welch (1947,1949) in his attack on a
frequentist solution of the problem. The tables given in Section II have been used to
compare this approximation with existing approximations in Davis and Scott (unpub-
lished data).
It has often been noted that the Behrens-Fisher intervals for k = 2 seem to be
wider than Welch's approximate confidence intervals. An expansion for the actual
confidence level, in the conventional long-run frequency sense, is given in Section IV.
This suggests that the Behrens-Fisher intervals will be conservative in this sense for
all values of k, certainly when the degrees of freedom are large.
II. THE CoRNrsH-FrsHER ExpANSroN oF d6
The cumulant generating function (c.S.f.) Kr(þ) = log E exp(i@t) of Student's
t on n degrees of freedom may be expanded in an asymptotic series in n 1 , the
terms to fifth orcler being
K,(þ) - - iO' + Qlaù(þa - 2þ,) - (tßn2)(A6 - 6ø4 + 602)
+ Ql2an\QsQ8 - 128ø6 + 264þa - 96ô2) e)
+ (tlt'na)(- 2tQlo + 240þ8 - 800@6 + 780þ4 - t2Oþ2)
+ (l/l0rs)(3sat' - 512þro + 2450A8 - 4320þ6 + 2280þ4 -'160þ\.
Hence, if we define
oq = Ð¡!Åfi ln¡ , ß¡ = Li!rt;il"; , ,ri = >¡ !rç'1"; , (3)
ô¡ = ri !rç'1"; , €i = >¡!rçí1"; , (i = l, z, ....) ,
the c.g.f. ,a,(@) of d = Z¡lrË¡tn. may be formally expressed as
^(@) 
= - *0, +Z¡?or¡Qô)ri ,
where, to the fifth order,
(4)
pz = o4 +Nt + 47r + 8ôr + l6er = OQ\t),
p+ = þ2 +Nz + ll72 + 528, + 22ge2 = O(njt),
p6 = +(h+161t + 160ô¡ +1296e:J = o(nj"), (5)
Pa = ll}a + 16ô+ + 245e+ = O@]\ ,
orc = !(78s +256e) = O(nlo),
9n=!e6 =O(nit)'
The series (4) is thus of the general form considered by Fisher and Cornish
(1937) and cornish and Fisher (1960). Hence, the expansion of rhe t0o(l-.0)%
point dg oî d n terms of the corresponding unit normal deviate u0 may be represented
as
d0 - u0 + 2npnPo(u6) (e)
(Hill and Davis 1968), where the summation is extended over all partitions
Í = [sltr , ...., J/!
of all positive integers, the Pn@) are polynomials in a, and
pr= ptl ....p(,hrl ....t1. (7)
Fisher and cornish tabulated sufficient pz to give the expansion (6) to orderni'- The additional polynomials required for iire fiith-order eipanson may be con-
structed by the methods given in Hill and Davis (196g, sections 4 and 5), and a
listing is given in Table 1. we note that, in vi¡tue of (4), only partitions into,even
integers occur in (6), and a further reduction is effected by the 
-relationship
Pn,r(u)= - (m -tyn@), (8)
where zr is any partition of the rnteger m. Thus it is necessary to consider only
partitions into integers not less than 4. In particular, P^@) is Hermiie's polynómial
of order (m -1).
A valid asymptotic expansion is obtained when terms of like order are grouped.
We finally obtain






Qt = atPz + f,a2Pa ,
Q., = !Øß, - a?Yz + f,$ßz - 3q4qz)Pc + +hP6 + $a?rPoz ,
Qz = !(4r - 4o,rß, +a1ìP2 +|(ssru -r2arB¡ -48a¡pr+15a21a2)Pa
+{tey - 5oqßt[ø + }rePa + S!îazßz -7a1al)Poz + þrfuP6,a
+ joa)roz ,
84 = +(6461 - 32u171 - l6P? + z4a?h - saf)r,
* å( 41662 - 24a27, - 96ßtßz - 264a17', + 60a1a2pt + l20o.?ßz -35ala2)Pa
+å(320ô3 - 2}þtfu - 160o1 "h +3soûfuYu +|ltZaa+ -35a17a)Ps
+ fôrP'o + ]¡(l76azt2 + l28lt -28o.lB, -224ot1u282 
+ ûulal)Paz
+ fi(llazn + 802ßz - 9u1arþr)P6,4 + #ß3P62 + $a¡aP¿,a
+.j.alB^Pu,a2 + #Q4a4ßz - tlo¿ptr)P+: + i^alro+ '
Q, = ll6e1- 8(e,ôr +0r7r ) + 6(a171 + qtß?)- 5o?gt + lallP,
+ 1228e2 - 6(c2ô, + 4þz''lt + Ilßr"Yz + 26a162) (10)
+ f(l\a2rz + 8atßtþz +zotra2''t1 +arß?)-+(4ol,P2 + 3aloLzßt)
+lfula2lPo + 14324 -'l{+O"tô3 + 8P1?3 + ßz"rt')
+!(+altz + or0rg¡) -*"lltlpu + 1245e4 -f,(e+ut6a + Sp¡a)
+3|]a2r7afP8 ++(256€s - 63urôr)Pro +le6Pp + ll3a262+22ßz7z
- !(l 6w 022 + 22n 1 a2 7 2 + SoLzß t ß z + o'tr"v ) + fr {+a7 az A z + a p¿?z ß t)
-'zfialo$lraz + lþ263 +3fi2^h + þrrz
- 3(4ara273 * Iorß,.P, +2p¿ßzß) + þla2fulP6,a
+ fl+Oprl4 + 128u264 - 55o4a27a)Pr,o + i1320.73 -lIa1B!)Puz
+ lI"rß7 * #o'"t, - fi(atr1' + r2oqatß2) + fuz'allPoz
+ l¡u, 6 u P, o,a + fi t 1 +P a,u + jag e@7 "r z + o¿z ß z þ t) - l3a 1 a?, p uf P u,oz
+ Åzo,|loP"lz + þzß?Puz,o + (]plß, - ^L*o,oT)Poo
+ jualBtra,cs + 
",z-j'*oalPos 
.
To the fourth order, this reduces to Fisher's result (1941, Table 2) in the two-
sample case, when !1 = sinry', åz = cosrl. Sukhatme et al. (1951) have taken the
two-sample expansion to fifth order but have not published their result. However,



















u7 -2lrs +10523 _ lo5u
ue -36u7 +37gus -lz6ou3 +94su
utr - ssue + 990u7 - 6930us + r'1 ,325u3 - 10,395u
-3(3us -24u3 +29u)
-15(u7 ITus + 69¿3 - 57r'1
-2r(ue - 30u1 + 262us -'130u3 + 465u)
-5(5ue - 140u7 + rl7}us - 3180a3 + lg}gu)
27(9u7 l3lus + 451u3 32lu)
-9(3urt -l4lue +2162u7 l2,B94us +zi,6l5u3 -14,385u)
35(ur1 43ue +6r8u1 _ 3534us +73i'7u3 -3171u)
I5(33ue - 834u7 + 6158øs - 14,6s4u3 + 8097u)
3(273urr r0,94rue + r43,444u1 - 736,176us + t,370,355u3 - 628,635u)
15(65¿1r -2455ue + 30,830u1 ,I53,930us + 281,589u3 - 127,467u), 2'1 (429ue - 9 624u1 + 62,47 ïus - 1 31,088¿¿ 3 + 64,5'7 3u)
135(195ø r1 - 6763ue + 76,912u1 - 345,036us + 566,949u3 - 232,209u)
87(9945urr - 3I3,I\'lue + 3,2O5,'782u1 L2,93B,lB6us +t9,203,825u3- 7,160,83Sr;
TABLE 2



































































































































The expansion has been used to obtain the values given in Tables 2 and 3,
Table 2 gives 95/o points of d for k = 2 oveÍ the range of parameter values used by
TABLE 3
CRITICAL VALUES OF THE BEHRENS-FISHER STATISTIC FOR k = 3,4,5, l0
AND n¡ = n (i = l, ...., k)














































































































































































































































































Sukhatme in his tabulation of other percentage points, and Table 3 gives 97.5% and
99.5% ponts for k = 3,4,5,l0 when the sample sizes are equal.
9
III. AN APPROXIMATION TO THE POSTERIOR DISTRIBUTION OF d
If (9) is now expressed in terms of the standardized deviate dgf s, where s2 is
the variance of d,
s2 = ¿i!rt?n¡l@¡-2)-1+?-%+4rt+87r +...., (11)
it is found that all products formed from e1 , ßt,"lt,and ô1 are removed:
dslsus - t + f,a2@þ - 3) + Í(2ß, _ apt)(uþ _ t) + !ßt@þ _ tou,u + ts¡
(t2)
$ailzuþ - 2auþ + 2e)J .... .
Comparing this expansion with the special case of tn (k = l, år = l), for which
az = n | ' we are led to the following simple approximation to the posterior distribu-
tion of d:
d o stv[vl@ - Ð]Y", (13)
where
v=at =(>¡t-rEf ln¡y'. (14)
Welch (1947, 1949) gave a similar approximation for his confidence intervals. The
approximation has been found to work particularly well at the 5% level (Davis and
Scott, unpublished data).
IV. ASYMPTOTIC EXPANSION oF THE CONFIDENCE LEVEL
It is well known that the posterior probability intervals for 4 = )¡ Í, À¡¡r¡ based
on the Behrens-Fisher distribution appear, at least in the two-sumpte case, tå ïe
wider than the approximate confidence intervals given by Welch. There may therefore
be some interest in the actual confidence level of the Behrens-Fisher interval when
interpreted in the frequency sense. The required probability is
p=P(d1d0)=ErÞp(sf,....,s"k,0)l , (15)
where Õ(ø) is the unit normal cumulative distribution function, and
Hß?, ....,'î,,0) = d6le\ sl lm¡)l(ztl o! lm¡)l% .
The expectation- in (15) is taken with respect to the sample variances sr?, independently
distributed as ofxfl,ln¡ (i = 1, ....,k). welch's (rg4i) *ãthod may be'applied to
develop an asymptótic series for p:
p = @þ(IÐ, (16)
whe¡e @ is the differential operator
@=Eexp[)¡ !r(t? _ oÐAi, ð¡=(ðlðsf)ç =oz, (i=r,....,k). (17)
To the second order
@= I + >¡Lrofðlln,+ f!>of ðllni + ieoia?þ),1 +..... (18)
10
we shall denote the values of the or, a¡, "Y¡, and ô¡ at the population values
íÌ = oî (i = 1,...., k) by the corresponding upper-case Greek letters. Thus
p -a@e + l1.ps + ILrit¿l'o *3uùl +'..') + >,L-rolçalo¡ln¡+ o(n¡z) (19)
where
a! o = a' (u6)l- )r! us I am? t{x,oi ¡*.¡' + o(ni' )l
+ a"(ug)l)r/u6lz*,Lx¡o? l*i)' ¡ o(r;')l
Hence
p - (r - 0) + (2rf ,usexp(- iu'ùÍ(t, - Az) + 2,7-rs,@ùl , (2r)
where s, = o(n-{). since A, >A2,the first-order correction term is positive, as
expected. The remaining terms to third order are
Sr(u) = Iu'(- A? + \^2 + 3A?2 + 382 - 683)
+ iÇ t? + 6Ar Az - l2+z + 481 - l7B' + 2083) '
S.(u) = I"o@1 -91\A'7 - 15At -9AtBz + 16ArBz + 44AzBt
+ l4t¡ - 4zt4) + fruz $tl - 36A?^2 - l89A\A22
+ 11854; - 4841 Br + 24^2Br + 48Ar 82 + 828428 ' 
(22)
+ 2084r 83 - 33164283 + 28812 - l7l2l3 + 211214)
+ |(,t? - l5|2r^2 + 84NAZ - 1804t - 44181 + l2A2Bl
+ 5lA182 - 195A2Bz - 100ArB¡ + 4964283 + 811
-96t2 + 3341s - 396f4) .
As a check on the working, the expansion reduces to 1-0 when k = I'
TABLE 4
MAXIMUM PROBABILITY CONTENT OF BEHRENS_FISHER INTERVALS IN THE
SPECIAL CÃSE n¡ = n
Probability = 0.95 Probability = 0.99
(20)
k














































rf n¡ = n (i = l, ...., k) the first-order correction takes on its maximum value,
c1 = (2n\tu6expç- luþ)tr _ elk)l ln ,
when )t¡2 ø! lm' = constant. obviously c1 increases with k and we would expect
intervals based on the Behrens-Fisher distribution to become more conservative as k
increases, at least for larger n. This is confirmed by the values in Table 4, which
shows the maximum probability content of such intervals as given by the expansion
to third order when fii = tt. The situation is slightly more cómpficaied if the nis
are not all equal except for k = 2 when the first-order term reduces to a multiile of(llnt + 1¡nr¡. In general, the maximum probability always lies between the values
given in Table 4 for n = max(n¡) and n = min(z¡).
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Reqrinletl front, Sun,leltyô, : The .[nãict.t¿ Journnl of S/rd,isti,cs, Beri,es ß, YoI. 35, Pa,rt -l ,-!!AA,
AN ,^'PPROXIMATION TO T[-lE, /c-SAMPLE
ISE,I.IRENS-FISI-IEiI D ISTRI BUTION
ßtt A.W. D:WIS ¿r,ncl A. J. SCOI'T*
C.SJ.I:Ì,.O., Arlelaitle ar¿d, tlte Lonclon Sc'ltor¡|, of llaortomí,cs
r\UÅf LI¡|.llY. An ap¡;r'oxim¿tion to ûho. À-snmplo lJohlons-llishor clis;tr:ibuLion is suggost,cd. .It
is l¡osot1 orr ¿Ìrt tì,sj¡r-rìpíoLic oxpo,rrsiol of l,lro pcr:cor.rtngo poinls rnrì is closdy rol¡llecl tr-i 1,he a¡rpr:oxin¡ation
suggoslotl b)¡ l\¡olclì irt his nt,L¿¡ol< on n fi'oquoucy solution üo tho IJchlons-.1¡'ishe¡: problom. 'l'ho apploxi-
n¿¡Lio¡r is showt lo cortr¡rrlro fclvourably rvil,h oLhols l,hs,t ha,vo boon plo¡loscci.
1. Ixrnon'oc,rtorq
ll-hc coustruotior of intclva,l oñtimùtt-,s fol lilc¡r,r cornbiü¿r,tions of moa,ns is
itnpori,a,nt iu rna ry a,pplica,i,ions. If the observatiori,s aro indollcrìd.ent and normall¡'
clistril¡uted about tlr.o mc¡urs ï'i1,1ì unknown, ¿r¡ld rlot necessa,ril¡' equnl, valia,nces it,
is rvoll hnow¡r (seo Lindley, 1965, fbr exarnplci) l,ira,t iu a lSayosiarr approach rviôh
corìvolrtitn¿r,i conjrrgrr,te prior ciistributiol.s, or in a fìclucial a,pproâ,ch, l,hc ¡;osborir:rr
clisbril¡ution of a,riy linoar conìbirìa,tiorr of the rroa,ns is oquivalent to tho dis{,ribution
of a linea¡: colnbiuation of S{,uclent-l var.i¿lbles, sây.
(r)
n'ltrxo fr, ..,, f¡ l,r'o Ìnrrxvn oorìst¿urt$, ún- has a Studont-l clir¡tributiolr wil,h n4 d.f. and
1rr,,..., ¿'o iuto tntrtually indoperrcleni,. lllhe tlisti'il.¡ution (1) is ¿r,lso of intclcst in othcr
corltoxts (seo Chrpmnn, lfl50, fbr oxnrnplo).
Wheu h: 2, porccr-r{,ago points fo¡: some valucs of tt, tz,nr, rz, lr.avo beerr
t¡¡bulai,cd by Sulihal,nro (1938). illlro t¿r,hlcg arc reproclucecl in llisiror and Yal,es
(l$63), rvho also givo l,ablcs coustructccì. by lrisher a,ncl lIealy (1956) for small odcl
degr:ees of freedom. Irurther l,ablcs nlc given Lry Wcir (1969rr,). Iior largor lly¡ ng
tlio expansion given by }lishcr (194i) can be usecl for va,lues of 0 - sin*1f, outsidothe
r¿ùnge of the tables. llhe rel¿r,tir.o accuracics of 1,ho valucs givcn by the expansion
a,ncl a clilect ova,iua{,ion ¡r,rc disctissecl in Sulchal,mo et at (195I) ri,ncl 'lVeir (1969b)"
I)avis ¿r,ncl Scotl, (j971) have gir.cn l,abies for somo specia,l ciì,ses 1r/horì lc; 2, huti;he
rluÌìlborofpararnotorsbecomos so l¿ùr'ge as l¿ increases th¿it 1,Ìre tablcs alc cumbcrsome
¿r,nd. dillicuit 1,o uso. lllhe lt¿i,1;ulal :r,p1:roaclr. in tireso circumsi;¿llrccs is to loolr for a
goocl apliloxim¿tiou. Äpproxirna,tit:ls h¿ùsecl on thc /-ilistribut,iorL li¿r,vo bcon suggested
by Quenouillo (1958) antl Patil (1905, 1969).
* This rosoarch rvos supportccì. by tho Naüiorral Instii,utcg of I:.Ioaìlh Grant GM-12808 while boüh
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In t'his p¿ùper w'e dorive a simple approximation based on tho oxtonsion of
Fislier's expansion to the È-sample case. 'l'his approximation is closely relatt¡d to that
suggest'ed by Welch in his attack on a frequentist soluüion to the llohrens-Fishor







f,rllorving tho notation of Aspin (1948)in her dovolopment of 'Wolch's mel,hod for fincling
arr approxirnato frequentist solution to tho Beluons-Fisher problem (!Velch, Ig47).
Tlrorrthr¡ Cornish-rr'isher oxpansion of tho roo (r - +)o/o point, d,n, of d in tsrms
of tlro corrospouding stanrìard norrual deviato udm,ò,y be reprosonted as
dn-uo*\ qrp.¡ (3)
r:L
rvhers Qr(rt"):O(t6'). (See Fisher ancl Cornish, 1937; Ig60 and I{ill and Davis,
1968). Explessions fot Qrþt) Ìravo boen giveu in Davis ancl Scott' (1970) for r: l,
...,5. fn palticula
e,@) : " Lvr+i v,,(uz-\ l,
Q,þr) : u lzv,"- JuyTL+ (zv,z- X o,r, ^)þtz - B)
+f, v"r1ur-Ioøaf 16) - $v1ro"d-zauz1.ze)f (4)
In liis u,pproaclr. to fincling a frequentist, solution to tho Bohrcns-Ifishor problorn,
IVolch (1947) equatos tho first-ordor tcrm in his series oxpa,nsion with that of the
¡f-clislribution ancl suggests approxirnatiug tho disl,ribution of d by the l-distribution




The form of expansion (3) ns it stands does not load diroctly to a similar approxi-
nration for rJn, for equating tho lst order torm
?r(tt.\ : ttolV¡{Yz1(1r2-gJl4l to the l.st order term of t,,lto(u3+L)14v,
givos an oxpression inr.olving the pnrticular percentago point zro. Ilowovor if we
exptess the exprnsion in torms of 'bhe standardized doviate do/s where o2 is tho variance
of rü,
lc







it is found thaü all products forlnecl frorn 7rr, Y rr, V rr etc. aro rernovod to give
|ru - u'lt + å v rr(u,,- z) -¡ (2Y rr* v rrv rr)þQ- z)
'I:ì
-f ! v"rluX-10221-Iir)- å V!,1tu!-z+,¿ïJ-ze)l- ...I.
Compar:ison with ths spocial caso of t,n(lc: l) antl oqurtiug tho tst olclcr tct'rlsnr¡rv
Iead diroctly to tho simplo approxirna,tion to tho distributiou of d :
a = u,l'-3 (û)




AN APPïìOXIMATION TO TI{E /ú-SAMPLE BIIHRENS-IaISHIIIì DISTI{,IBUTION
I[he dogrees of froedoln aro the s&me &s in TVolch's ap¡rroximation, but t]ro a,¡rproxi-
mation is fon 1,he ,gtanclardizod d in tsrms of üho sl,¿r,nd¿l,rdizcd ú.
3. A cou.r,¡nrÍroN \Mrrrr orr{nn ,t?pRoxrMÀTroNS
Quonouillo (i958) has suggostecl np¡rroxirnating the clistribution of d, lry a, t-
distribution rvith t'ho same vari¿rnce. Pa,til (1965, 1969) has ¡noposccl using a rnultiplo
of a f-variato rvith l;ho multiplying constant and dogrcos of frooclorn chosor by oqunl,ing
l,he first fonr molnonts. All three apploximations can bo oxprossed in tho forrn (6),
a x Uu¿l':J for clifferont valuos of v. 'rhe volues of v ars
I k r-1
vDs : ll tila I (8)
for the eupproximation of Section 3 (D-B);
liË.utra-ztlvg:









for Patil's approximation (P).
Tho approximations all bocomo nroro {tccur&te for fixotl dr, ..., fr as rnin {n1}
increases. As È increasos with min {"ù > 3, d,ls corìvergos in clistribution to a
1<i<þ
standard normal random variablo providecl iikl fr* 0 (seo, for oxample, nâ¡et
47
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aud Siclik, 1969, p. i53). Since v¿s ; Slmax{f¿} the ,- S approximer,tion also
ap¡rrort,chos thc a,¡rplopria,i;e nor:ual percenttr,ge ¡toint nncler theso conditions anri l,iLe
elr'ol convolges t,o zero &s fu iirore¿lses. 'I'h.e s¿lmc is true of t,ho P appro.xirn¿¡tion if
rnin {øyi } 5. The valuc of vq, }rowovor, romains finii;e so i,}rat 1,he error in the 0
rr,pproximntion doos not r:onvergc t,o zoro as 1c incre¿ìses. .
flhc rcsults of ¡r nunc¡'ical invcstigatiou inl,o the accuracy of the threo a¡rproxi-
rtr¿tions &r'o Ëturrn&riscd in 'Jl¿r,blcs I a,rrd 2. ll¿lblo I givels thc maxirnum ¿r,b,qolul,o
orrol of l,lto a1:proxirni.r,tiolrs over tÌro ra,lge of v¿¡,lues o{ 0 -: sin-1 f,, uscd in "Suirhatme '¡s
',ll¿r,brrlatiou (1938, 1051) for lç : 2 a,nd r¿1, 'tL2.: (i, 8, 12,2*, øs. 'Ialllt¡ 2 covcrs th*:
special cÍlso ?¿1 : !L?.: ... : 't1h fbr k: 3,4,6,10 and gives the rnaxiurum absolutc
crrol of tho apploximal,iols ovcr tho glid of rl,11 {Ér, fr, ..., *rr} rvith i0{! ri positivc
irri,eger. All blis a,pproxirniutions ¡rorfolrn cxccpfiona,lly rvell 41, the 5o/o level, noû so
u'oll at tho lo/o levcl. As cxpectecl, tho accura,cy of tho r-,S ¡r,nd P approximations
iurprovos ultimer,tcly .as /c incrcascs, ì.rut 1,ho Ç a,1:ploxination seslns to get lr¡or¡lc.
'l'lie perlbunances of tlie l)--B ¿¡nd -P a,pproximations aro vcry sitnilar' ¿lncl it is dilticr"rlt
to givc a cle¿lr-cuL recourmcnda,biou fol one or tho othor. ilho D-B approximal,ion
is sirnplcl and molc ¿r,ccurate ¿¡t thc 5o/o levol, rvhile the P approximation becomes
bottcr ¿r,t, {,ire 1o/o lovcl. It ryas fbuud {,hai, thc tluc value at the lo/o level ahvays lay
botl'een tho r,¿¡hros givcu by thr¡ P ¿r,ucl ,I)-B a,¡lproximal,ions for tho rango of pa,ra,-
ilrcrtcrs cousitlcrccl. '-tÌtrc Q approxirnill,ion iri not as &ccut¿lbe ¿¡,s thc ot,ltor tlvo. Ilow-
cvcr, it is sirnplcr to uso sincc ii is b¿r,sed clilectly r¡n 1,he ú-distril¡ul,ion, rtttd it gives
le¿so¡r¿l¡le v¿ilncs at lllo 5o/o level.
Ä.I]L}: I. IvIAXIMU}I ABSOI,UT.I' NP'ROIi OT'I'H]I















































































































Á.N APPROXIMÄTION'TO TT{E ¿.SAMPL BEHIìENS.FTSH]TIì DISTIIIBUTION
TÀBLE 2. MAXIMUM ABSOLUI'E ERINOR OF I'HE &
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l. Summory
The asymptotic behaviour of Gower's mz goodness-of-fit criterion
is considered in the case of two independent sets of Mahalanobis's D2
distances, obtained from the same p-variate normal population (equal
numbers of samples, equal sample sizes). The asymptotic distribution
is approximated by a multiple of chi-square, and some Monte Carlo
results are presented to illustrate the approach to this distribution.
2. lntroduction
Tt'e mz (originally -E') statistic rtras introduced by Gower ([2], t3])
to compare sets of distances constructed between multivariate samples
or populations. For example, we may wish to compare (i) distances
derived by different approaches (e.g. Mahalanobis's D2 and Pearson's
coefficient of racial likeness) from the same observations on the same
samples, (ii) distances derived by the same or different methods from
different subsets of observations on the same samples, or (iii) distances
derived from different samples from the same populations.
Given k populations and two sets of distances between them, (d,r)
and (d$) (i,i:I,"',lt) say, Gower suggested (a) applying principal
coordinate analysis for example, (Gower [1]), to map the distances onto
two sets of geometric points (Pr), (P,Í) (i:1,...,1{) in Euclidean p-space,
in such a way that d,u,@,$) is the Euclidean distance between Pu and P,
(P,* and Prr); then (b) moving the Pu* relative to the Po in p-space
by means of translations, rotations, reflections and scalings until the
" residual " sum of squares
k
(1) m':Z õ'z(n, Pf)
Key words: Multivariate analysis; Gower's goodness-of-fit criterion; Asymptotic distribu-
tion; Non-central Wishart distribution; Canonical analysis.
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is minimum, where ð denotes Euclidean distance.
Gower [2] showed that the required translation consists of shifting
the two sets of points to a common centroid, which we shall take to
be the origin. If X and I| denote the lt,xp matrices whose ¿th rows
are the resulting coordinates of Po and Pu* respectively, then the min-
imum value of (1) following suitable rotation and reflection is
(2) mL:tracetx'X+YtY-2(X'YY'X¡vz1 .
The reader is referred to Gower [3] for the generalization to more than
two sets of distances, with allowance for scaling (Generalized Procrustes
Analysis).
It was pointed out by Gower [2] that the distributional properties
of m2 in " null " situations are fundamental for any statistical inference
based on the above approach. As a starting point for the investigation
of these he suggested a particular case of (iii), namely, that in which
Mahalanobis's Dz distances are constructed for two independent sets of
samples from the same to-variate normal populations ì/(pr, 2) (i:I,
. ., k), with mean vectors pu and common covariance matrix J. The
rows of X and Y are then the canonical mean vectors (centroid at the
origin) arising from separate canonical variate analyses of the two sets
of samples. In the present note we shall further assume that the in-
dividual samples have equal size n, and show that, as n---+æ, nnrz is
asymptotically distributed as a central positive deflnite quadratic form
in normal variables. The complexity of this result suggests that the
exact distribution of mz may be exceedingly difficult to obtain. The
asymptotic mean and variance are also derived, and used to obtain an
asymptotic approximation nmz - cN|.
3. Asymptotic distribution
We shall refer to the two sets of samples as the ø-set and E-set
respectively, and introduce the following notation for the r-set:
i¿:rnêârr vector of the ø-sample (size n) from N(p¿, X), (i:1,.. .,1{)
k
fr:lt-L ) .r,:grand mean vector,
Yfnxef:fxr- x,''', xr- x)'
,9,:pooled within-samples covariance matrix on p:fu(,/ù_l) degrees
of freedom,
with a corresponding notation for the g-set. We assume kZp. Now
let
zlr:l ru(xi, A'ù , (i:1,. . .,1{) ,
Z:lt-L 2 zo ,
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%(k x2p) :(4-2,. . ., zo-2)'
B(Zpx2p): /"t fl:"lT|T T'Y1:l ?' 8"1'Lot,x g,q/):1n1, Bnn)'
where 8,,, Brn are the between-samples sums of squares and products
matrices for the r- and gr-sets, respectively.
In caruying out a canonical variate analysis for the r-set, say ([8],
Chapter 7), an orthogonal matrix .ÉI, is found such that
S-uzB,aS-1/2:H,l,Hl ,
where l" is the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of the left-hand side
matrix. Defrning
X(kxP):trg-'''H, ,
the rows of. X are seen to be the canonical mean vectors of the æ-
samples, with centroid at the origin as required. Similarly, rve con-
struct
Y(kxp¡:a¿S-tlzlfu
for the y-set, and Gower's mz statistic (equation (2)) takes the form
( 3 ) m2:n-1 fuacelB,,S;,1 Bor*lt-2{S¡urB,,rS;rB,u1;rrr¡rtr1 .
(Note that if .ãr is orthogonal and .4 is positive definite symmetric,
then trace (HAI{'¡tr' :trace HA1/2 H' :trace A1/2.)
To discuss the asymptotic properties of this quantity for large n,
we first note that since the z¿ ate independent 2p-vaúate normal vec-
tors with means t/n(pi, pl)' and covariance matrix
(4) l2 0"1
lo" E)
where O, is the pxp zero matrix, the matrix ,B has the non-central
Wishart distribution [6] with e:h-l degrees of freedom, population
covariance matrix (4), and matrix of non-centrality parameters nQlZ,
where
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Now let K be an orthogonal matrix reducing @ to diagonal form,
(6) @:KÁK', Á:dia9(0r,"',0r).
It will be assumed that @ is positive definite, that is, all ad>0. If we
transform to new variables
JC*:KE-1/2x , u*:KZ-tlral ,
then m2 is given bV (3) in terms of the corresponding " starred " quanti-
ties; ysf and usf have central wishart distributions with y degrees of
freedom and unit population covariance matrices fo, and j|+ has a non-
central Wishart distribution with q degrees of freedom, population co-
variance matrix frn, and non-centrality matrix nQ*12, where
(?) a*:lo, t,f:@.,) .LI A)
Now
( 8 ) E(B*):nQ*iqfro
(see for example [4]), so that we may write
(9) n-tB*-Q*¡(qln)Iro*u,
where
(10) U- U,r A,uUlo Urn
:(Uu)
has zero expectation. Also let
(11) Sl:Ir+V, , (V":(Vf,))
with a similar notation for S;f . Then Ll V, and Vn ate O(n-rtz¡ (equa-
tions (47), (AS) in the Appendix), and to order z-1 (Appendix (a))
(12) m2-Zpqln** (lru+tlo*e,¿+t-2fl¿,¿+p)
-å å w),r,, *(r,*n, ¡*ovo'¡)
. + ä9 @,+ u,)-L {- ((Ia, ¡ a,p(I ¡,*n)z
+ 4[Jt, t +p(0 rvri + 0 rvfj) + 0 o0 ¡(Vuj -Vf)',| .
It follows from (9) that the flrst two terms sum to trace (9f*-
cq*),Qe*-cl¿*), which is the trace of a central Wishart matrix with q
degrees of freedom and population covariance matrix (Zln)In, and is
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thus distributed as (Zln)xio. Considering the remaining terms, we note
that the elements of the non-centrality matrix nQ*1Z-+oo as n---+æ,
so that the variates \/ !t, Uo, are asymptotically jointly normal [4] with
zero means, and covariances given by equation (A.7). The t/nVuj and
,r n Vå also approach joint normality, with zero means and covariances
given by (48), and hence nmz is asymptotically distributed as a central
quadratic form in normal variables ([5], Chapter 29). Since nmz is non-
negative, this form is necessarily positive-defrnite, although it seems
difficult to show this explicitly. Generally such distributions are well
approximated by multiples of chi-squarê, cyl*, on non-integer degrees of
freedom, and in order to evaluate c and a it is sufficient to have the
asymptotic mean p!, and variance p2 of nm'; these are derived in Ap-
pendix (b):
(18) ri:zln(ø-f,ø-tt)+k-',äà ffil ,
(14) ¡',:alr(ø - !ø-U) *k-,(p+L) I o,
-/r-, > > 11!u3 +k-, >> 0?0i f .,d=u¡=n 0ol0¡ ' ,ã="i=o (0r+0J)z J'
Then
(15) c: pzlZþ!
4. Some Monte Corlo results
o:Z(pi)'lp, .
Ten 5-variate population mean vectors were constructed by sam-
pling uniformly over a hypersphere of radius 6 (Table 2), and 200 ø-sets
and g-sets of samples (sizes 50, 100, 200) rvere generated with popula-
tion covariance matrices X:/r. The matrix @ thus reduces to the sum




























(17) ár:88.89 , 0z:7L.72 , 0s:40.73 , 0t:14.66 , 0¡:I0.L4.
Canonical analyses were carried out, and 200 values of nmz were
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calculated for each sample size using the ROTATE directive in the pro-
gram GENSTAT [7].
Table 1 shows the means and variances of the sampled values, to-
gether with the asymptotic values obtained from (13), (14) and (17).
The corresponding approximate asymptotic distribution (equation (15))
was
(18) 5.273yi, with a:23.680
As a rough indication of the approach of the simulated distributions to
(18), Pearson's goodness-of-flt criterion was calculated for each set of
200 values, based on the deciles of (18). By sample size 50, (18) ap-
pears to be giving a reasonable approximation to the overall shape of
the curve. It would be desirable to investigate the approximation in
higher dimensions.
Table 1 Approach of. nnû to the approximate
asymptotic distribution
(10 5-variate populations, 200 trials)

























Figures in brackets denote standard errors.
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Appendix
(a) Deriaation of (12): Write
(41) Sf-r:lr¡c1t,, s|-t/z:rriw,1w,:1wi),cv,:(cvi)),
with a similar notation for Sf. Equations (9) and (41) are to be sub-
stituted in the starred version of (3), retaining terms of order L, y¡-t/z
and n-t; thus
(A'2) n-l tracetB*Sã-'l :* ¿n*pqln+ïVl*-l(lo+.sln)cVi,l
and a similar expression is obtained for n-r traee [.B;],Sf-11.












C {? : - (0 d+ 0,)-' äfAt¿A j tl (0 r+ 0 ¿) (0 j + 0 )l,
etc., so that
(,rr4) ztrace C:z* 0,+i Auollu-{ I ti,loo(ou+00),* . . . .




* V f U n,' + oU ¡,, * n I 0 i, U r, ¿,, ncA j t I 0 ¡ U ¡, ¡ a ecV i,
pp
+> > uu,cvr,
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I 0 ¿ U ¡, t + tCV tl t I 0 ¡ U u,, * ncV'¡ t * 0 t I U i,, ¡ ncA'1,
i (J t,, * oCV î, I 0 rcV i,cV "r, + 0 fV iSV i, * 0 rW î rcV "¡,1 f ,
and substituting in (44), the resulting expression takes its'most con-
venient form if \Me replace .V, by cV,l2-cV',18:
(A6) ztrace C:29 Lr+il2U¿,¿aelLrçVir+cvi,)l
- i ;,'* ru, * u,r-'[((Jo, ¡ n n - (r ¡, o* o)'
+ 4 U r, j + e(0 rcV i ¡ * 0 rcVn, ¡) - 0, 0 ¡(cV i i - cV i ¡)'l .
Finally, (12) is obtained from (42) and (46). Quantities of order 1 and
n-ttz cancel and to otder n-t it has been possible to replace cV,, cvo
by -V,, -7, respectively.
(b) Deri,uat'ion of mean and, uari,ance; For (13), we require only
(A.7) ElUn¡U¿f:n(ii, kl)ln-qì(i'i, þ,|)ln'
(A.8) EIV'iVål:t(ii, k|)lv ,
(Jensen [4]), where
r.('i i, ltl) : õ u¡a ¡ ¿ * õ ¿¿a ¡ r * õ ¡ t tD u. I õ ¡ g i,t,
(Ae)
À(i'i, kl) : õ t¡õ ¡¿i õi;õ ¡t,
and ôr, is Kronecker's delta. Note that U, V, and V, are independently
distributed.
In deriving the variance of (12), the Zpqln term may be ignored,
and the remainder consists of five terms, L,2,...,5 say, defined by the
bracketing. Let (2, j) denote the covariance of terms i and i. Then
from the independence, these vanish apart from the five variances,
(1,3), and (2,4), and to evaluate these we require the following formu-
lae in addition to (A.7) and ('A.8):
(410) ElUr¡U*rU*,1:n-z 2 <o*1(il, nxn)+O(r¡-s) ,
where the summation extends over the twelve possible selections of
the subscripts of ar from distinct pairs of [/'s; and
(411) El"Uu¡Uk,U*,Uoo\:n-2 2 r('ii, kl)rc(mn, pq)*O(n-') ,
(412) EïVn¡Vh,V*,Venf:v-'X ÀØi, kl)l(mn, pq)*O(n-') ,
where the summations extend over the three distinct arrangements of
(iù, (kL), (mn) and (pq) into pairs. These results may be obtained from
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the moment generating function of the non-central Wishart distribu-
tion ([6], p. 1"75). The required covariances are found to be
(L, I¡:g'pq¡nz , (2,2):(8ln )(p+1) I O,
(3,3):4p(p-!)ln'z: -(1, g)12 , 
o:'
(A"13)
(4, 4):(8ln ) > X @?+03)l@'+0 ): -(2, 4)12t=i3j 4p
(5,5):(8/u'?) > > 0i0'jl(0*0 j)'z .lSi4i <p
On summing we obtain (1a)
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,{ cl¿rss of invarant polynorniels in two nÌarriccs is <jcfincd, genera.llzing thc zcn¿l
polynorn.ials. Basic propcrries of rh¿ polyncrnials arc derivcd, anci their epplicaticns to
distribution thccry indicereci.
1" lntroduction
Th* theory or group representeiions ancl zoner spherical lunctions ,,vas
applied by -Iames [7] to rhe evaluation of certain inregrals ai-ising in
multivariate distriburion theory, The inregrals wcre expancleri as power
senies in lhe zonal polynomials of the real positive definite symrilerric
matrices, rvhich had been previ,>usly studied by Hua [6]. subsequenrly,
constantine [2j shorved rhar Herz's [5] hypergeometric funcrions of marri-x
argunrent could be expanded in terrns of zonai polynomials, anrl expressed
a nurnber of noncentral rnultivaria.te distributions in terms of these func-
tions. A survey of the area was given by James [B]. $ince rhen, many
authors hrve utilizcd and devc'lopcd thcse tcchniques, so that, an cxtensivc
literature nor.v exists.
Horvever, there remain related distributiona! problems which cannot be
sotrl.ed i¡r terrns of zonal polynoirrials, inchrding
(a) tlie ctrmul¿ttive clistribution functit:ns of the basic no¡rcenrr¡l ciistrib-
ulioris (Cc;nsrentine [2]),
(b) t-he l:rent roots cf rhe noncenrr¿l vv'ishart clistrjt¡utr<¡n (Fillai [12,
p.3ûl), end
(c) ths doubiy ¡roncentral ¡nuhivariatc i" dist;-ibuticn.
The latter arises in particul;rr from ¿i. formal approach r.o the ÞÁANûVA
distributions iir multivariare Edge'rorth populaticns (Davis [3]), an<-Ì was
the initiai stin:ulus for this invcstigation. trn the above ancf certlin other
situ¡¿lions, inter¿rals arise having the f¿rrni (sce Section 6)
| {^, ,r.çuo,À'Éi)cÀ(r/r,yil).J*1 (r.r)LJo(-) -' I
000 4,.1¡/. fì¡vn 0m
where ,4, B,x,Y nre,'nx¡i¡ syrnmetric matrices, dËf is the invari;rnt Ftraar
meä.sl¡re over the groun o(nr) of ¡¡ x øl orthogonal rnatricr:s, anrl C", c¡ are
the zonal poiynomials intJcxed by the ortlerecr partitions r, À of the
integrals k. / rcspccrively into (rn ¡rarts.
In seeking to eví¡luate (l.l), rve obser.¿e that sincc dlf is invariant under
left translarion H-'Jcf/(tc eoi'¡, (l.l) is a iromogeneous polynomial of
degree ,t, / in the elements of x, l' respectivery, invarant undcr the
símu ! I a neot¿s tran.sf orma tions
x_+K,x1(,, Y_*3d,Y\d, ff e û(n). (1.2)
Invariance of dI/ under right translalion implies that the sirrae hoids fc¡rl,ð' w¿ thus require a basis for porynonrials having rhe property (1.2)
which will facilit¿te rhe evaluarion of (l) the inregrals 1l.t¡ anrl i2)
enpectations rvith respect to the Wishart distributir:n. Sinrjlar reqiliremcnti
- in the one marrlr case are fuÌfillcd i:y the zonal polynomjais.
scction 2 defines a class ol invariant oolynornials with trvo rnarnx
ergurnents as a direct extension of the zonal pol¡inomials. F,lementary
properties of the polynomials are clerivcrj in section 3, an.l in section 4 an
expansion of (l.i) is given *,hich constiiules the cornerstone of '.he subse-quent theory (equatio. (4.i3)). Derivarion of rhis rcsult leac]s ro rire
clefinition of a clnss of 'orthogonal' invariant poiynornials v¿hose propcrties
are discussed in section 5. cr,ving to reritrictions on space, their use in
multivariate disrnbution rheory can orily be briefly in<jícated (section 6)
but it is hoperJ that rhese applications, rog€rher wrrh cletails about rhe
constructlon of the polyn<.imilis, will i:e prcsented in subscouefll papers" In
particular, the ar:plicarion to MANcv,{ ctisrdbu.lions in nonnornral cases
requrires the lorv-degree invariant polynoml;rls. 'i'his ¡:robübly colstitu¡.es
tl¡e main practicai justification for studying these p<.rlynomjals at the
prcsent stlge, since the problenls associatecl rvith cons¡ruction, anrl thc
convergcnce of infinite scrics in the invariant ¡ruiynoniais, are consicler-
atrly rnore scriuus thln in the c;lse of rhc zonal polynomìals.
we finally rlotc thät the inverianr polynornials of this Þaper are not
zr:nal poll'nun'lials, anr.j lack cerlain propcrties of thc la.tler. xn pariicula.r,
there is no guarantùc tlirr ihey rviil possess a-n iualoguc of the L,n¡rlace-
Eeltrami opcraror for rhe zr:nal nr:lynomial.ç (.famcs [9]1. Llenr:e, airùougti
o¡ia coultl ciefine h¡,pergeonretric functions of two matri.r å.rgu¡nents gener_
aiÞ-ing c.g" those of Appell in thc scalar case, rhey *oy noì satisfy useful
systems of differcntial equaticns as do the hypergeorncrric fr_¡nctions of
Her¿ and Constanrine (Murirhead Il I j)"
M Iwvrm,lw PotyNor"n*ts w Two M¡rzucns
X*ùL'XL, y-+L,yL, Le Gt{m,R},
producr Linear transfoi-matir:ns in Pr[X], pr[f] and pk,ÃX,yl
måtricrs Trr(L), Tr,(L) and'lro.r,{L), respecrively, such thal
f**r121(l,)'{¡, q,--+ Tr,(L)'4,,
€r @q,* Iz*,r,(t)'({* Øt¡,).
üÐ
2- Invariant polynonrials in two matrix å-rgî¡ffienf$
- I'et X: (x), Y*(.vç) be nr x m complex symmetric mar.dces; p^[XJ the
cla-çs of homogeneous polynomi,ls of degree /< in the xu; pk.ÃX,},l r.he
class of homogeneous polynornials of i.iegree /r, / in the x¡i,v¡ resp€cri;ely;
Ë* ü. vector of al! monomials ll,urx,l, {l,r,k,r*k, k,jáA}, Cltn,,¡Ì) rhe
group of ¡¡¡X¡¡¡ rcal nonsingular mar.rices l. Tiren {n is a basis fc,r pol,xl,
and delining a similar basis r¡, for P,[ f ],
Pr.,Lx, r]: Pk[x]sP,[ r] (2.1)
in the sense that {*8r?, is a basis for pu,,[X,y]. The simuh¿neous coïr-




Thesc constitute representations oî G!(nt,R) in the resrective vector
sPaces,
T¡k(LtL): Tz*(Lr)Trr(Lr), erc., tZ.4)
of polynonrial dcgrees 2k,21,2Í(J:,{ * /) respectivery in the elements of L.
It is a cl¿ssical result (c.g. Bcrerner Ii, ch.5] that â vector space in which
a polynoniial representarion oi G/{nt,R) is deiinecl may be cecomposeci
into a direct sirm of irredr.lcible invari¿int subspaces, each carrl,ing an
irrecucible reprc'sÈûtation of Gi(rr,Â). The inec¡uivalcnt represeniations of
degree 2,{, say, mal,be indexe,J by rìre orcjercrj partitions \, af Zk inro dm
parts; $'c shall clenore these by f,x(¿).'T'hen A.T. Jame.s {unpulrlis}.reci
lecture ûoÍ.cs) iurs shc¡rvn that
(a) ?"--(f,) occurs in rhe iiccomposition of iro(/,) if ir côntíîins ihe
identity rcpresenration when L is resi.ricre<f to the subgroup o(,r);
(b) The only such f,x(f) are those for which 5{JZn,'*nire o, is any
ordercC ¡rartition of k inro (nr parts;
(c) r:"(¿) corìtains rirc identity representation exactly once wt¡cn re-











(d) fr^(¿) occurs with murtipricitv one in rhe decomposirion o[ T*(L),
so that
ru&)* p fr"{r)" Tr,(L)- 
P fr^(¿) (2.5)
where x, À mn through the orcicrccl partitions oT k, lrespectively into i^
parts. The dccompositions (2.5) wcre criginally obtai*ed by Littlervooct
and Ffoulkes (see refcrences in [7J). con"espo*dingly, we hav! the decom-
¡:ositions into irreducible invadant subspaces
F*[x] * g v.["] , p,l"yl: P 1ç[ ],.j, {2.6)
where in virtue of (c) -{txl for example conrains exactry one one-dimen-
sional subspace generated by a poiynomial in x inváriant under x->
'lVxH (ffe o(,r)), wJrich when s*irably normalized is the zonal poly-
nomial C.(X). Frorn (2.3) and (2.5)
Trr.r(L)- &(¿)@ r"(L)
I I {'4^(¿)ef,,(¿)i, tz.l)
and correspondingly !
Fr,,Lx, rl * g P {T[x j 6"f^l r]]. (?"8)
The Krr:n':clier products t,(r)efr (¿) are also representations of
G/(rr,.t) having polynomial degree 2rf, but ere ntlt in general irreducible;
they may theref,¡re be decomposed into di¡ect su¡rm of representations
Teblc I





























m lrv¡n¡¡¡n- FoLyNo¡¡JAtJ n¡ T\,¿6¡ M¡.tnrcrx @
9'=S
(2. tû)
is urriquely define<J. d sufficient resolution of the no¡r-uniquenesl ¡rroblernwill be described in Sccrion 
"1.
lr'fultiplicity first occurs in r.he case of thc polynonlials of degree 6, with
/c*/:3, r:[:[2,Ij, rvhen 2,Þ*2[3,2,l]cccurs rvit]r multiplicity 3.
l*(l)' ö being an ordered parrition ar 2J inro {m parrs. Rules for
dctcrrnining the partrcular f*11; r-rccun-ing in such a decornposiri.n,
together with their multiplicities, are g,ivcn for example by Robinson Ir3,scction 3.3]. T'ablc I prcsents the decomposirions for-some low order r, À.
We thus obtain t.he decornposition
Pr,,fx, yl: g P P 1kÀ1.r, yl {2.s)
into irreducible subspaces, where Õ runs through the irreducible repre-
sentations in the decornposition of ir_Øfu. If rÞ*2,1, where ,p is a
partition of /:¡+ l, rhen by (c) xåJtx, )'J contains a one-climensional
subspace generated by a polynomial fi'À(x, },). say, v¡hich is invariant
uncler (1.2). The quesrion of n<¡rmalizarion of :iris pclynomral will be
discussed in Section 4. We note that
(i) subs¡races ilf À occr-rr rvirh Õ not of ihc for¡n 24; these contain no
inv¿riant polynom.ials;
(ü) A represenrarion 2ç ma-v occur i¡r (2.9) rvith niultipliciry grearer
th¿rn I for a given rc, À, so that .srrictly an ackjitional subscript shor¡lcl be
uscd; however, for ¡io|ar,ionai sirnplicity we sirall omit ttris, ancl l"¡r-ir.e for
example ö':ô to indicare equivaient represenrations. A ¡nore importa.nt
consr3quencc is that the 1f;\, nncl hence the corresponding polynomials
rî'À, are not uniciuelv define¿ when 2ç occurs r,,.irh i¡ruhipli"iiy > I lor a
gjven r, À. Howevcr, the direct surn of equivalent sutrspaces
.%f - 0 15*
1 Etrenrentarl properties of ttre I i'r.
(u) rî.^(x,x) - {rîn(/, r)/ c+(r)} cç(x),






with e corresponding resu!t for ry'À(¡, f);
(") Iì.o(x, r¡ d:r c.1.v¡,ff'^(x, r¡ dJ c^1 r¡, (3.3)
(d) /o^,$^{,r, H, x!!,x,.A, H, yHÐd,H
* I;'À(X, V)Cr(a"4')r/ cç(r) (3.4)
@) W W'-líl-(n,å,0) (the cenrral Wishart dístribution wirh r de-
glees of free<iorn and population covariance X), ancl RÂ,:I, then
g"S.^( v,xt/, r,'yv): zr(jn)*f;.À(Â,x,R, A,rR ) (3.5)
whcre (c)o is the generalized hypergeomerric coefficient (consrantine [2i).For brevity we shall rncreiy in¡.ilcate the salient points t the prr:ofs.
(a) Setting i/:X defines a group hornornorphism of po.Ã*,y] onro
ftlxJ; sinc.e 1[À[X, )'] nay be nupped inro rhe null space, i,i{x,X) *ovù: rdentrcall)'zero.
(b) Setting Í:l rnaps litXlSY^i),1 oirro -q,txl.
(c) G(¿) is rhe identiry repres€nlarjor.
(d) Choose f;'^(X, t) as thc fi¡st basis vecror in "fi/[X,l], ancl the
rernainder in subspaces invariant uncier dre non-identityilp.*u"ntations of
C{n); then James has shorvn rhat rhe (l,i) eiemeni of frrq,"t¡ is
Cç(A^l')/ Cþ(/) and that







No result corresponding to (3.4) holds if I is replacer.i by g in one
slgumcnt of l'i'À.
(e) llt: R'tVV'R'-t *W^(n,1,0), and V: RW);H", vrhere flü €
O(m); the result fc;liows using ld).
..
C. E¡;¡luatior¡ of the integral (l.l)
The evaluaTion of (l.l) constitutes rhe most irnportant single result for
tlie invarient irolynomials inrroducc<i in this paper, and the <Jerivation also
yields a sufficicnt resolution of rhe non-unic¡ueness nre¡rtioned in section 4.
m0 lxven¡¡¡rr poryxo¡g-us or Two M,c¡RJcEs @
This is effccred bv the con.struction r¡f a new scr of invariant porynomiars
cî'À(x, l) 'rvhich are linear combinurion, or ri^-'ir; ;è;;'^nd areorthogonal in a sense to be crefined bcl'w lextending the orrhogonarity of
the zonal polynomials, James [7]).
since Ç.(lx)cÀ(By) is invarianr un.ler (2.2) rogether rvi¿h the con-
tragredien t tra nsforirra tion
.4-+L-tAL't', B-rL-!gL-t', LE Gl(m, R),
&n rrrgurnent of James [7] Section 4 (see also Hannan [4j Section
bc adapted to shov¡ that




may LU "at ,
7
wlrere f €r'À is an abtrrevietion for 2çe 2.ng2À. since c.(Ax)c\(gy)
may.be shorvn ro span .v;txj8ryly) as Å, B vary ou*, th* symmerric
*atrices, the integral (r.l) rnust span the porynomiais in this space in-
variarrt under (1.2), and hcnce rhe bilinear fom in (4.2) rnust have a
nr:n-singuiar marrix 0"¡:(qå:å) (ø,f;|,:O unless f :S,). ,4r rhis srage,
howcver, 0,,^ ir unknown.
Wc now folloiv an approach Lrased on Saw [14]. te- g:(u¡) be anmxm matrix c'f indepenrient unit norm¿rr variabres, ân¿ considàl
g*ð, etr {aAU,XLt+ ßBU,yt|}, a"B real,
(4.3i












On thc oiher hand, wnting G: a,4ØX+ ag E y,





Eu,,- No.íA, ß)'L0,,*0J(X,y) $3)
where a*,, is a diagonal matrix with positive diagonal erements, ancr
sr./X, ï) denotes the vector of all d¡s¡i,,rcl products of traces
(tr,fdryörYcr.. ' )¡r(trXørybrx"r... )r,.. (4.g)
of total degrce k,l in the elemcnts of the syrnmetric ma.rrices x, y
resçrectively (i.e. account must be taken of the symmetry of x aniJ F, anil
the properties trX)': tî YX, tr Z' : tr Z).
Example. \Vhen li*?, /: I it is found from Cr(6) or otherwise th.at
o:, r(X, y)' * ((rx)t tr f, üXf t r X, tr X 2 tr y, Lr X 2y'),
Á*,*5diag(1,4,2,8). (4.g)
It seenas clear thar the disrincr producrs (4.g) for a glven k, and / (e.g. the
crmponents in (a.9) îar k:2,i - i) are functionally independenr, although
this may bc difficult to prove rigorousry. If we a.ssu¡ne independence then
i,t foi.lorvs from (4.4) and (4.7) that
(a) the producrs (4.8) constirute an elemenrary basis for tlie invarianr
pol.ynomials, generalizing the familiar basis of the zonai polynomials
constructed from ttre s¡:rr(xi). The number c¡f such terrns ìhould thus
equal the sum of the nrultipliciries of the irrcrjucible represenrarions fr*
occurring in Ir^ @ ?"r,.
fir) 4., 
*,!*,íÅ,8)'on.,(X,l') ifí rhe componenrs of ø0.,(X,)/) are ,Ao,r-
orthonormei' linear combinatit¡'s of the (4.g) in the sense 
'that
s*,t(X,f):.9ø0,,(X, ),), SA"f.S,:1" (4.i0)
(c) from (4.4) and (4.5) the f['À are ao.,-'rrhogo¡ral for inequivalent 4.(d) for f' equivalent to +, choos e any se! of A*.,,-orrhono*ui p'lynomi-




* n',]ft,flr_1y in.the unique invarianr subspace ,?rif (equation (2-t0).Then from (4.2) and (4.-5) the inregrat (l.l) is g,uen by'
^ 
Þ. $À(x,B)rï'^(x, r)/21(!m)r, (4.11)
û€el
noting that the denominarors are constant for equivalent g. R.enormalizing
to
Ci'*(X, l')= rl z+f;rqX, r¡ (4.t2)
whcre zo - Co])/2t{jlr), is inde pendent of nr (Constanrine i2J), and the
srgn ot the square root is chosen ro ¡nake thc coefficient of {trX)e(tr }/)/ inCf À positive if i¿ is non-zero, we finally obtain
I c.Gtxd'xlt)c\(Brt,YrI)d,]{-Jgln) * .r\ - --,--- 
(4.r3)
f c;,À(,a,ð)c;.À(x, Y)/ cþ(r).
gcK4
-' 
The ao,,-orthogonality property provides the required ¡esolutic¡n of the
non-uniqueness, and consiclerably facili¡ates the construclio.r of the poly-
nomials. T'he cj'À are of course not uirique if 2+ has rnultiplicity ) i in
2182À, corresponding to the fact that (a.13) is inr.ariant un<ier.orrhogo-
nal' t¡ansf,:rrnarions within the ai{f. Details of constn-ictícn rnust be
deferred f,o a subseque nt pap€r. Table 2 presenrs some low degree cj.À; rhe

























complete sct to'¡f- k+l:6 has been tabulated and is available from the
suthor. It is convenient for tabulatit-¡n purposes to define ci'^tx,r¡:cl'.(y,x) when r#À, but this ty**"rry may neither be c,rnvenient nor
possible to maintain in cases of multiplicity >l when r:À. we do not
thcrefore assurne symrnet{y to hold in general.
5. [topcrrics of the Ci.À.
. sincc the c''r are linear combi¡lations of the firÀ for þ,=þ, we havefrom Section 3:
c;'À(x,X):t;'Àc+(x), where 0ã,^: C;.^U,r)/ c+U) (5.t)
rnay be zero.
c;'À(.r,/):{ d;'^ cÒ(r)/c,(r)}c.txl (5.2)
and similarly for C;'À(1, y).
c:,o(x, y)o! c.6),c^o'^(x, y)*' c^(r). (5.3)
The basis (4.8) arlows us to wrire rvithout ambiguity
I o*.,, ;'^ 1n H' x H, A tr!' 
y H )d Ir * c ;'^ (x, y ) c +(A) I c +U ),
E*c ;'^ (x w, Y w) :zr( ] n)*c;,À(xx, I,;)
(5.4)
(5.5)
where lil-lI/^(n,2,Q). Hence using (4.13) and (5.1):
E * t C "{ 
x ty) c 
^{ 
y w ) } : 
* ä.^ 
rr( i n )*a;,Àc;, 
À(x :, y x) (5.6)
c;'\kú,ßY)- "'f ti'^(.r, i,¡ (5.7)















F* S^ll > O.-lf .SÍÀ >0 so that not all 9i^=0(+'=ó), v/e may choose the
fir..t c;'^ in atit' ro be proportionar to ihe compr¡nenr of ltrx¡elrr r¡l in
this space wirh 9i'^: *Vg$,.the remaining Cj;À having 0$:^:0 (+,=
+).
Frorn (4.13) in ao obvious notation
( 
"v(.a.¡t,xH 






This expansion may be used to derive a number of useful results, including
the follorving.
/o-,a;'^{r' H' x HA,B)dff : c;'^(A' A, B)c,(x)/ c.(r),
(5. r3)
with a corrcsponding result for Ci'À(zt,g,H,yHB).
l.splace ü'ansfornl
r" \-
.l o,o.tr( - Â trl)lR f 
-oC;'^e RÁ,,8 )dA : tr'_(r, r)i wl-,C;.^(AW- tA, , E),
(5.r4)
0û0 ,4-W. D¡,r'¡s @
whcrep* r!(rr+ l), and 1", (r,r) is definetl in [2J. A sirnilar result holcÌs for
C;'À(1, 8RB'). .Froni (5 5), C;'À(XÂ, yä ) has l-eplace rransform









so that (¡ Cf,'\X,),) is given by the rerms of degree k, I ín X, y
respectively in clx + )'). It follows frorn (4.6) rhat the diagonal elemenrs
ojjl'.r_il s"crion 4 are proporri<¡nal ro rhe coefficients of rhe rerars (4.g) in
9f''(x,f) so that rhe orthogo'aiiry of rhe cj'À generalizes that of ìrr.-c;
(Jarnes [7])
C,¡i't'may similarly L¡e obtainec{ from C,i(X+ )r).
6. Latent rcr¡ts of the no¡rcentr¿.! Wishart distritrution
Ey way of illustration. w'e shall apply the invariant polynornials ro tlr,is
distributiori¿l problem, which was rnentioned in the Introduction. Ler
S*lY^(n,2,SJ); then for real ç we may wrire





where {(s) is the }/",(n,q-rl,0) density funcrion, ancl o"F, is the iles.sel
function of marrix argument [z]. tlence the joint densiry oi the larent roots
Â*diag(/,,...,1*) of S is given Lry
/(^) : {,i ^' ¡ r ^(!*)iø:li" } l (.,l)nj<j(/j * 1)
/n_,u,'{ - *(:-' * qt)n',\H ior,(å", +:-åa:- I a,7çt}a¡t
- {n* -' ¡ r ^(} -)¡q:¡ i" } 4{Â)n,<,(/, _ i)
tto Ix'¿¡tzur¡r Pouv¡¡o¡¡rus rN Trvo M¡i"nrcns cry¿
âo
"fi* 




This ex¡:rilnsi*n rney be numericr.ily uscful if q/ can be chosen crose tor¡- l.
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S.rU-r,ïted
rnvarl-ant porynomr.ars wrth r\^¡o matrix argr-rments ext"r:ndin¡1. trrr: zonar
porynom{als: appl 1-c;rtions to nultiv¡lrlrte cr istributt.¡1 ¡þ¡.¡r¡17"
¡\. W. Ðavls
csi IRo, Dlvl.slon of M¡¡thematlr-'s arrci srnt jst. 1c:s, A<rt-lrrirl c, liourh r\ruirrrrl r,.r
I lnLroduc tfon
rr¡ a recenr artlcle ie ] the ar¡thor has rjef ineel a class of Jroì ynrimi;rls
c[ 'À {x, v) in the elements of the m x m synnretrl.c com¡rJ-ex m¿rtrices x ;rncl y,
havlng the property of i¡rvar:iance uncler rhe slu¡ultårìeous transf orma t ions
(1.i) x-)HtxH, y->H'yH, uco(rn),
wl¡ere O(m) Ls the group of m x m <,rrfhog<,rnal n¡¡rtrlces. Ttrçse sttfsfv thc
basic relatlonship
(i.2) /o(*).*(AH'xH)cÀ (Lur'yll),rir * Ioe*.^c[,À{n, ß)ü; ^(*, ,)ic{(r),
wher:e c*, cÀ, c* are z'nar polynomiars (Jarnes trzl¡, i.nrìexerJ by the
orclered partl-tl.on.s r, À, rþ of the .onnegatrvc r-ntegers k, t, f * k + t
respectlvely into j n parts. Letting Gr.(m, R) denot* the group of m < m
real nc¡nslnguLar matrlces, ",þ€*. À " stgnif les that thel irrecluc ibl_ei
representat.fon of. Gl"(n, R) lndexed by 2,1' occurs in the ciecornposl t ion of
the Kronecker prr:duct 2Ks2À of the irreducfble representations fndexecJ by
2r and 2À. rrreduclble representatrons of G.t(m, R) indexecl by orrJered
pårtltlons of the form 2r are funrlamental to the theory of eônal polynorn1als.
Further propertf.ea of the cf'À *"n sunÍnarlzed ln sectf'n z.
0
The preoent psper apprres the poryn.mlals Èo same probrens fn
I
2
multlvarlate noril¡a1 d{strlbt¡t1on Eirerory. The Jojnt dlstrlbuti.orr of
Etre latent roots of the noncentral h¡lsharÈ måtrix S n, l{,.(n, I, Q) was
presented ln i6i . In Sectlon 3 expansl"ons are gfveu of mr¡lt ivari¡lte
incompleÈ,e gamna and beta funcÈions r+hlch are r:elevanÈ to Èhe
cumulatlve dlslrlbutlon functlons (c.d.f. ts) of the noncentral
l,ilshart ancl M NOVA macrlces (cf . Constant{nc 1,2) p" i270). A further
applicatlon is lo the noncentral qr.radrat{c form (Section 7), slnce it
ls shor./n 1n Sect{.on 4 Èhat cerra.fn polynomi.als ln two matrices clef'lrrecl
by l{ay:rkawa tB] an<l Ktratrl. ti3] are expressible 1n tcrms of the Cr'À."¿
A compl,ete orlhogonal- set of Laguerre polynomlals wlth t!,¡o matrix argirments
I s conriLructecì 1n Sec-tf.on 5, f ollowing the approach of Iierz. IllJ ancl
Constantine t3] , Sec.tio¡r 6 presents a number of expanslons generally
based on the followf,ng corollary to (I.2)
(1.3) I err (AHrxu + BI{'YH)dH = f- c"'À(4, B)c;'^{*, ,¡ lutt-tcú(r),
ó(*) 'K'À;Ô o
where the st¡mmaElon on the righc denotes I: "-^I . - rc- 1. Results 
f or




noncentral F ln the case of uneqtral covarfance matrices (P11lai It¿],
Plllai and SudJaàa tl5l) are obtalned in Sectlon 8, and flnally tlre
dlstributlon of doubly noncent.ral ¡nulllvarfate 1¡ with equal covariance
maËrlces ls derlved in Sectton 9. The l.sÈter wtll be applied in a
subsequent paper to conslder the effecÈs of moderate nonnormality orr the
MANOVA tesr$, followlng the atr;proach of Davl.s [5]; thls obJectlve
censtlLuted the orlgin:rl stirnulus f o¡ tt¡e present lnvestlgat lon.
KrÀ2. Ilasic properties of the invarlant polynorn1a1.s C
d'
(X, Y)
Proof s of the fo.Llowlng results are lncllcated in i6l . It siror.rld be
noEed that a representat, lon 2rþ nay occr,rr {n (l .2) ¡,¡1t}r multipllctty
3
!Ìreater tll¿n olì{r, $o th¿ri. !rlrl,ctly an ¿r¡l<l itiollal sut¡scÌ'.i })f. is rcqrrirtrl ,
but ¡¿e -qll¿r1, 1. omlt tliis for not;rtlon¡¡,1 convr,,nirìlìccr ¡rnt! ;rssum<r t-lurt
each { fs glven the reqtrlred mulrÍplicity. Frrrrlrcrmorc, ln srrch
c¿¡ses the polynomÍaIs C[' À uru not unlquel-y def l rrecì , btrt it {s suf f i c lent
that they he t'orthogonal" fn a sense def ined ln t6] f or ( i. ?) anrl other
baslc propertles to hold. Thls non-unlqrrer¡r\ss f Írst oc(:urs f or trrol ,vrronría 1 s
of degree 6, when lf rrÀ * [e,t] , ù * [3, Z, l] occur:s wlth
rnulriplf.clty 3.
KrÀ (x, x) where 0(2.1) c cT'À ( r,KrÀ (r)I) /co[ , rc* (x) ,þ
r.(2.9) (rrx) ( trv¡ B
+ 4,
may be zero,
(2.2) cf'À{x, r) - irf''c(,(r)lc*(î)}cK(x),
with a corre$ponding result for tl,'t,tr, y).
(2.3) cK'01x, y) o9t ,,,-(*), cf 'l rx, y) ,l!:f c\ (y).




(2.s) qur;'^(*, *) = zr(i¡r,)*c[,Àixl, yr) (f = k.¡ i.),
(2.6) E"ic*(xw)c^(vw¡1 = Iq,c*.t 2r(Ln)*e['^r,l'^(r,,,, yr),
where tae note that (tn)* 1s constant for eqrrÍvnlent re¡rresr:ntations ?ó.
(2 "7) c['À{rrx, ßy) * ougua,ï,À(x, y), (u, ß comprex cnrrsranrs),
The following are consequences of (1.2):
(2.s) cK(x)cÀ(y) - I*uo.^rl'^.ä'^ (x, y),
k ÀK
0
c[ 'À {x,I CI r),r,l;rþ€s"I
( 2 . l0) cK (x) cÀ (x) Ir*u*. 
^ 
*ll"** (*) ' Id,* I cuf'^)t',(r.4t* w
É




2,þ* occurrfn¡¡ ín 2r@2À, and f
$ =ó*
rlenQtes surmìaflrlrì over the
-4-
representatfons equfvalenc to 2ó* 1n 2rE2À.
(2.1i, IoCrlcä'À¡¡'H'xHA, B)dH - c['l{a'e, B)cK(x)/cK(r),
r,¡1rh a correspondlng result for cT'À(4, BrH'YtlB).
a
Laplace Êransform:
(2.12) fpro *r, (-RrJ) l*l'-pci'À(en¡', B)dR - r*(r,*) l"l-'.i'^(o"-tA',8)
where p * L(m + 1), and I'r(t, r) 1s def lnecl 1n [2]. Sturllarly for
c['Àin, BRB' ). From (2.5), l*lt-oaä'tr(xR, yR) has t.aplace-rransf orm
tm(r, ô) i!¡l-tai ^(*-t, Yt^t-l). serrfng R = w-LIlsH't^t-k and lnregrartng













) has Laplace tr;lnsform t(-1) fm(r)/(-r + p)ôl
Bi.nomlal expansion:
(2.13) c4(x + v) - I*,À(4,€r.À)lô,=d, cfio[,'^.i:^(x, y),
v¡here ln partleular
(2.14) cf(x + v) - Ir+r-rt[lc['r{x, y¡.
tfrus ([)cf'tt*, t¡ la glven by the rerms of degree k,t in X, Y
respect{vely ln the expanslon of Cf(X + Y). The polynonials for
* *.[1k], [ * [tg], 0 - ttfl rnay slmllarly be obralned from Crf(x + v).
If R, S are r x r, s X s symnetrfc matrices respectively, r * s = ñ,















= cO (Tm) /2m(tÍn) 
4,
Hence from ( 2.13)
f
i¡





























!'or a glven k, L, the C
dlslinct products of traces
(r.r x Y
(X, Y) are lJnear t:-ombLnat ions of tirt:
a, b, c,
V
tl a, b., c, r",
) (rr x YX )
of tot¡ll degree k, 1, In cl-re elements of X, Y respect i.vely. In
con$itrr¡cting, these, âccount mirsf be takcrn of the synmetry of X and Y,
ancl Ehe tr¡rce- propertfes tr XY * f r YX, tr Zt - tr Z, The number of
dl.stincr lerms of this type should thus equal rhe sum of rnult{pllcities
of rhe lrreducible represenÈat,lons 2,þe2r62À, f or all ordereci partitions
K, À of k, I reepectlvely into *< n parts. An algorithrn for determlnf.ng
these rnultfpJ-1-citfesf.s glven fn Roblnson [16] Sectfon 3.3.
The polynomlals have been tabulated up to degree f * k + t * 6,
and are avallable from the author. Pol"ynomlals up to f * 5 are llsted
ln tl¡e Appendlx. I,trhen ¡¡ # À lt is conventent for: purpûçes of constructlo¡r
to deflne c['À{x, Y) = cì'*(Y, x). However, when r * À lÈ may nelrher
be convenlent nor possible to insífìt ()n syrunetry in cases of nultlpllctty
> I; thus we shall not assume syrunetry fo liold ln general,
3. Incomplete gamra and beta functic¡ns
Incomrrlete sanuna functlon: Generallzing Constantine t2l equatLr:n
(60) r¿e have
(3.1) ff ".'(-rs)ltlt-ot^(BS)ds = {r'm(t)r*(n)/r*(t + p)) lxlt
6
Ii*o I-i0€r.^(t)o tä'^.i'^(-*, BX)/r<rq¡ * r)$.
Proof: Let s - xLuîiuL, roao(*). Expanding the exponenrlar, we average
over 0(m) and use
(3.2) /i lrl'-o.O(r) /c0(r)¿r = r*(r, 6)r*(n)/rm(r + p, ,þ).
Iiquatf on (3. 1) finplles an expansl.on of the c. d . f . of the noncenrral
LIlshart dlstributlon l,I*(n, x, a) (equation (4.9) ) , ancl ln parti,cular
c¡f the largest root "
Incompl.ete bet.a function
Equatlon (61) of [2] may slmilarly be generalized as follows:
(3.3) iä lnlt-plr - nl"-p cr(AR)dR = {rr(t)r,n(rr)/r.(t + p)}lxlt
Fæ
I¡*s )* ;,5=l< .^ ( t ) * 
(-u + P¡ *
Thls ylelds an expansion for the c.d.
beta matrlx, and fn partlcular of the
A further result 1s
,i '^ .i,À (x, Ax) /k r ( t + p)o .
t. of the ¡nultivariåte noncentral
largest root.
(3.4) /f l*t c-P | ï - nl'-Pcl'tr(R, r - R)dR
E
4, Polynomials of Hava kawa and Khatrl
Explfcit representatlons of these polynomials in Èerms of the
cl'Àwttt be presented 1' Èhis aection. rn connection wfth the
a
mulrlvarlate noncentral quadratlc form, Hayakawa has deflned a polynomlal
P0(T, A), wh'l.ch may be obtalned as rhe coefflc.lenr of CO(UU')lf t(km)Ocô(In)
ln the generatÍng funcrion ( [B] Theorem 7)
lr*( c, r)t*(u, r) /rm(r * u, 0) I e['Àc, trl .
7
(4. 1) ltio (*) Jo (n) etr (- utt, AII' Lt' + 2H
I,2'l'' )tlll rltì'ìô






(u'u) o (l (*A, TrTA))"v ô ô
¡¡here{I , Tarem xn, A fsnx nposlrivedeflnite symretrJ.c. llence
I
(tt.Z) (bn) I





Tf we set A * I , then (2.2), (2.10) antl llfnghamrs tIl ldenrlryn
for che general.lzed binonfal eoefflcfent t3l
f- ,r.
= (l)) e'''.f¿,'K "K,Å
lnpli es that
(4 .4) P0 (T, tr,)
( t7l eqr.ratlon (35) ) , where L II is tìonslantine 





(4.5) Jo(*)r(ut, A)dH *
(-l)r t}"-o ('rro)
using
/o(r)P(r, HAH')dH * (*t)r lå: 
t !n t' (TT, )
,Þ
( tZl equatfon (3S)). llayakawa tgl has tabulsted the t0 uO to f * 4;
further tabulatlon could be based on (4.2).
Also 1n connectlon wlth the noncentral quaclratlc formrKhnÈrf- [13] has
deflned s tvo-Eârrix generalfzar,lon f,ftX, A) of r,f (X) (X, A are m x sr
symmetrfc), euch thar l*lttl(x, À) has Laplace transfor:m Lrtrh respect
toX
(4.6) rr(t + p, +) lzl-t-pc*((r - z-l)¿)
- r'*(r * p, o) lzl-r-pl*,À({€r.^)l*,=*,lro[:Àt;[;^(r, *z*rn)
-B-
by (2.13), which may be lnverrecl by (2.12) to ylelcl




-xA) /( r + r,) Ik
=+0
Fron (4.2), expresslons for lf may be obtafned by reiplacing ¡¡rn by.ô
çt * p in (-I)'P*. The [hree-matrfx polynomlals definecl by Crowrherq
t4l and Khatr:1 [13] are not obcainable us1,ng the methods of this papcr
Kharrlts expansíon of the wlshart clenslty l,l*(n, r, e) ( tl3l
equatlon (4.10)) may be obcafned dir:ecÈly using (2.8) ancl (/r.7),
(4. B) r,,l
m
(n, r, o) etr(*e) oF, (Ln; tr-hs¡-%)
(n, ¡i, 0) iî,^,0 o;'Àc['À{-n, ¡r-ts¡-r'ç)/kts,!('rn)r






A comolete svstem of qeneraLlzed L rre polvnoml-a ls l¡ith t\.ro matrix
The e.d.f . of rhis dlsÈriburion may be obtainecl fron (3.1) r¡.¡
(4.9) p{s < xi - {r'r(n)/zhr*{Ln + p)lrlb"l etr(-n)l*lln
Iî=o Io(-t)r tf"-n(a, tr-\r-\)/rr(tn + p)+.
Taklng X * ÀrI ¡¡e obtaln the c.d.f . of the largest root lr.
5. aque
argumenfa
From (4.7) or Kharrf's origlnal definlrlon, rhe L;(X, A) are
to be regarded as a multlvariate generallzatlon or *fl!{*), rather
chan of r,ltx) Li(y) as would be requlred for funcrlons invarianr under
( i . i ) . In the present section \^re present suclì a generallzation along
9
the llnes of Herz Iil] and Constantlne t3l
(5'1) tl]i,*tt, Y) ¡ err(x + v¡ /*ro/r"o - s) lRltlsl"c['rtn,
r\t(RX)Au(SY)dRc1s, (t, u > _l)
where Aa ls Herzts Bessel funcÈion (see above references),
that the tl:T,* wftr-J- depend on rhe parricular basts {c[,À],














(5.2) .lB"o *.r(*nw¡ l*i'o.(RM)dR - lwl-¡-P err(-r,rw-l),
wer obtaln usfng (2.L2)
(s.3) /^ro/rro err(-RÌ.r - sz)lnltlsl" rl,ï,+ (R, s)dRds
- r*(t * p,")r*(u * ¡r, À ) lwl-t-olrl-r-o.i,I¡r - w-l, I
Thfs yfelds an exprrcit repreaentatfon of the polynourrals,
analogous Ëo t3l equarlon (20).
(5.4) c['À {r + x, r + y)/co(r) çk ç1, rl¡*g/,s=61 .X,åil.l''(x, Y)/c
vhere p, o,
(2.12),






T are particfons of r, a, r + s respectively. Agafn uslng
i o.t ;0 t(t+o¡ (u+p) (r)gP'o;1 Cp T
Generatlne l:i,* (x, v) ls the coerricie¡rr of cKrÀ
ô
k I C lC+ ( T) 1n the exparrsíon of
(5.6) li - wl-r-elr, - zl"-p /o(n) err{-xurw(r - r¡)-lu - yH, z{r _ z)-ln}¿H"
10-
A relacion t¿1th Khacrf's polynomlal proved by taklng Laplace transforms
1s






. 9¡!t¡ggge!!!¿:- Mulriplying (5.6) by err(-X
and lntegratfng over:,X > 0, Y > 0, we ffnd that




KrÀls. the coef f l-c1.enE of C (w, z) lkl Llc (I) 1n the expansíon of
4, 4,
(5.9) f*(r + p, r)fr(u * p, À¡cP't1t I,J r - z).
A slmllar argumenÈ
klr,Lì s unless(rc,
orthogonal to all Lf'u
9rÕiT
T
co [3] theorem 2 shor¿s thar (5 . B)
À;0) = (p, o; t) and hence thar L
is zero for
ls
1, > s and (p, o; r) * (r, À; 4), wlrh
(s.10) /*ro /rro err(-X * y) lxl'lvl"trl,i,+(*,
wiEh respect ro err(-x - Y) lx|tltl" for k >
Y)]2¿x¿v
= kt 1,. !f*(r * p, r)fr(u * p,
Comr¡le Èeness . On Èhe basls of (5.10), we could follor¿ Herz Itt1 Sections
3 and 4 in consfdering the }illberr space 13,,, of functlons f(x, y)
for X>0, Y > 0, such that
llrll:,u - /R,n /s,o lr(n, s) l2lRltlsl' dRds . -,
and ehow that the "(t, u)-Hankel transform" of fr g = U f say, wheretru





has Lhe propertfes of a l.¡atson Èra¡rsf orm; 1.e. ,ar., fs unitary, self-
adJoínt and self-lnverslve or Ll,u. In (5.i2), r sign{fles cquallty
whenever the integral is absolutely convergent, otherr¡lse a llmlt in the
above norm.
t1





(s.13) G(r{, z) *
llence lf we set
(5.14i ulli," (x,
1l f ol lows f rom ( 5. 1)
lr,r¡-'r-olz¡-tt*o F(r,¡-1 , z*r)
trtt
r'À;{Y) = err(-x*Y) L (2x,2Y)
- 0 for all r,
since f s¿ltlsfles
rhat Î.t,i,+ * t1,u, wh1l.e frorn (5.3) arrd (ir.t3)
,i;+ "nd (-t)fUr,**::T,O or"h has clotrble L,aplace rrânsfol:m
(s. 1 s)
l'hus the f,,:'i,.r Are orthogonal. eigerrftrnctJons of tl. ç'itlrKt^i0 t,Lt
elgenvalues (-l)f . We ¡nay no\{ st¡ow ltrat they arc cornplete in the
cl.clsed subspace il,u 
"o,',*lsting of the funct1-or¡s in tÎ,u invariant uncier
(l1ll p.5CI1). Suppose that f€ iz-Ertt and that
r*(r * p, rc)t'r(' * p, r¡ lr + wl-t-p ll + z¡-tt-pa;'À .l,¡-ItI^J+-l 't-f.í' ._*^ \z + Lt'
(i.1)
(5. I 6) /*"ofsro *::i,ô (R,s)r(R,s) lol'lslu anas * 0 ror all r, l; û.
Then slnce each c['À{n, s) can be expresse<l as a llnear cornbinatlon
of i,t,ir* and Lor*er clegree Laguerre ¡rolynoml.als,
(s.tz) '*,tr¡ô * /Rro*cr(-n - s)c;'r(R, s)r(R, s) lol*lsl" anos
À; d'.








Ite l{, Re Z < I.
fsro "u(-n - s)f (H, s)lRltlrl" lo(,n)ctr{(r - !,¡)H,Rll
+ (r - z)H'siìldi{
ii,^,Q r*,^,t*['À(r - rï, r * z)/t<t.rtc+(r)
But F ls cumplex analytlc for Re W > 0,
f ls a nt¡ll functlon.heneeF-0rand
12-
6, Some useful expansions






and f.nuegrate over Z > 0; then










Y) /tc I e, I (u) Àcô 
( r)
(x, Y) /k !1, ! (u) rc
Krl(A - r, B)(C Ã
ô














A number of expanslons may be derlved from (6,1) by
Laplace trånsforms.
substftute x -+ z\xz\t, y * z\yz\, mulrfply by err(-z) lzl"-p
(A, B)c;'^(*(t + x)*1, y(r + x)-l)/rrt rc
ï, B)cl'i(x, Y)/k!r,rc+(r).
-t multlplylng by lnl-u ana0n the other hancl, replacfng B by B
inverting the Laplace tr¿rnsform yields












To obtain a result used later, set Y * X, B -+ -AB 1n the R.H.S.,
multlply by etr{*B(î + z)}lalu-n7t*(u) and ínregrare over B > 0; ustng
rhe b.lnornlal expanslon (2.13), the transf orm is
(6.4) lx + zl*orÍ') (r - Az(r + z)-t, - *).
ThIs nay be expanded in terns of Constantlnets Laguerre polynomlals;
applylng the bfnomfal expansfon agaln, and ínverting the Laplace transform,
r,¡e obtafn








c['r{r -ì -,r-tnlt ! {, r (u)ÀcO( r) .
13-.
(b) lJe now shor¡ tirar C;'ÀçI + A, B) has an erxpansíon of rher for-m
.l'^,r + A, B)tco(ï) - Il-o In;r€p.^ o,ï,1;T rî'^ (A, B)/c,(r).
Proof: There certalnly exlsts an expanslon





c['À {r + l,
t.k c'1, r
a) ) )"ro0"s=0 'P












Ilui by (2.11) rhe L.H.S" is al.so
(6.8) ,,; '^ (1. + A, B'B)CÀ(K)/C^(r)C*(r)
(x) i cÀ (1) i I:_o I:*olo 
, o, .
I 0 we musÈ have o = l.
c { (, t)
rrÀ;$
p ,CI; 1'
ço'o' (4, ß'B) /c ( t) ,À T
whence Lf b rrÀi0Proir Q.E.Ð.
Thus, lre oây defl.ne another generallzed Laguerre porynomlai-





./rro *rr(- xt+) l*lt rl,À;4(x, y)rrx - r*(t * p, r) l"l-t-p.i,À(l - t^i-l, y)
t
K,ÀiÓ
(r + p¡Kcô(r)ll-o Io;r€p.À(-r)' o;;ì;1 .i,À(x, y)t(t + p))cr(r)
Replace A, B ln (6.2) by A-i, B-1 and mulrtply by lnl.tl¡il-t';
lnvertlng the Laplace transform
I r + xl-'[,r ;6(a)*c['À {a,
(x, Y) *
KrÀß)c (x(r + x)
0
KrÀ









(-x, Y)L (4, B)/k! c,t (r)*(u)^c*(r).
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(6. l3)
(c) Mulriplying (1.3) by etr(-X - v¡,
err(-x - Y)l;,À;ó c;'À(4, B)c;'^{*, t¡ lutc,tc*(r)
0
Taklng X = -2,
(6.17)
In partl.cular:, 1f a = u,
KrÀ
U (A - r, B - r)c
$
(x, Y¡ /kt r,lc, (r)
æ KrÀ
T KrÀ;4 0
Replace A, n by A-1, B-I, mulrtply by lal-'lrl-u ana tnverÈ rhe
Laplace transform:
(6.14) etr(-x - Y)/0(m) oFr (c; Allxi{')or, (u; BllYll')(lll
t-p,u-p
rrÀ;$ (A, B)/rr{,!(r) tt C (r).4'
(d) Expandlng each side of ll - tX .+ Y) l-a *
lr + zl-ulr - (x + z +\)(r + z)-tl-n and uslng (2.13),




o i'^ .i'1(*, Y)/k!s!
r;0(-l)fcf'À{x' Y) L
Ir + zl-" [,r;ô(")o
I.
K À
- lr + zl-oi;,r;0(")+ ri'^.i'^cfff, ;{71 lun"t
Replace v by Y-l, multfply by lvl-" and invert the Laplace Ëransform:
(6'16) ii,^,* (a)o t;'^ t['^(*, ')/ttlt{u¡^
KrÀ Krtr X+Z Y
0 C
4 0 f+z \+z( ) /t11,!(u) À




-l(\z , z)lf !(u)
4,
(6. rs) lr + zl-u ur' [yz(r + z¡-Il = Iî=ol+(-r)rlí-p(v, z) /Ít.
Taklng z = -^\H'xi{Ab and inËegrating over 0(m) yields Khatri,s generating
funcEion (tl3] equation (2.26)). EquaElon (6.18) also provicles an expansion
- 15 -
of the noncentral lilshart distributlon ( t2l equation (34)).
L- 1-




lt.* zi-'.^(A(r - z)-t) - (")it Iî-o I*,ô€r.^ (a)$ *;'Àc[,r{2, A)/kr
7.
suppr:se that x f s Nr,rr(M, rn{B r) and .{ is n x n positlve def iniÈe
sl¡mmetrlc. The quadracfc for* ¡4XIX,[-L - y'Y,o where y *, -h*Ot,
has the same latent roots ¡,1 I ... ì À* ì 0 as iir, \irhere i * lryK
(neo(m), K€0(n)). Integrarlng rlie densfry of i over o(m), 0(n) we
obtain
(7.r) r(f) * (2n)-bnnlal-b.tr,-nllî,r;ôc+(k,ti'lo['Àc[,À(-A-]., kM,r-iua-¡)
* (rtr)-lmn¡Al -herr (-n)l**01ôcû(rryy' )pû( l 
r-\, Â)
l>y (4.2) (l{ayakawa [Bl, Theorem B) . The denstry of A = diag(À,) f ollor¡s
dlrectly by rhe usual methocl. From (6.3), the jol.nt densJ-ty of the roors
nay be wrltten ln the following form for real q > 0,




(LeÂ) c[' À ti - q- 1a-1, ]rq- 1M, r- tr,r¿*t ) /i. r .s. ! (rrm)Àc+ (rn),
(Hayakawa [9 ] Theoren 2) . Setrfng
(7.3) ft î nr A -n q-lA-I, B - tM'x-lM, X * -hqÂ, u - hm











(, - nn, -15qAr{, r-tu) /ut t"t(!m)^c* ir,.,),
expressible al'so in terms of the Pr. rt may be noted that this expression
f acf litaEes tl're clerivaclon of Hayakawa's [10] asymprot ic expansto. of
the dlstrfbutl-on of {¡lhn loglqÀlnl, sÍnce Lhe characterlstic funcrlon
may be obtalned frorn
(7 .5) Eni lqi\/nlt) - trn(!n + 0)./(Ln)m0¡,r1>,r¡,
Ii,^,* e*(bm)ó u;'^ tl'^(' - o, -sñl¡k!r!(¡rm)À
where
(7.6) ß = qÀ, ñ - lrq'f,-lM,
16 -
tn-p
4' ö 0 m m
El.¡{L (tw) / (!n) (r )] W 't" 1,1 (n * 20, I, 0),
f
r=0i T (-l)rap d',rp







at least for small f
B. ì.Joncentral F w{Eh uneclual covariance matrices
In the present secEion we consl-der the Joint dlstrfbutlon of the
-'!<
152", where 51 t Wr(nr, Xl, e)or 
p - slLs








by Pfllaf [14], and P1llal ancl SudJana [15], under cerrain ,,randomness',
assumptlons on che parameL.er matrices v¡l'¡ich facilltaÈe the applicatlgn of
zonal pol-ynomials, ancl arso provfde scope for an exacc study of the
robustness of some standarcl Eest crlterla agarnst nonnormality and
lnequallty of covariance u¡atrlces.
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Plllai ttal showed that che rooÈs of F have Èhe same tlistriburloir
as thclse of F r¿lttr densfty funcclon
(B.l) f(l') c. (m; nr, nr)err(-.n) lvl4"t lnlk"l-plr -þ v-ìr'¡-kt*,-h,)
tf l (h(ni + nr), lrnl ; oF(I + \'-lol*t l
where
(8.2) v rö = ru-?tur-2 ,
.1< - l \4,f -1 - r ¿
"l'-2 ''l'
C, (m; n,, rz) = f,n(k(n, * nq))/t',,,(!rn,)r*(rinr).
From (6. i 7) , (8. I ) may be expressed in tenns cf Khatrins l,agucrrre
polynornials of two malrix arguments,
(s.3) r1i,:¡ - cr(m; n,, nr) err(-r¿)l*l-''rln¡!"t-n
I
ø
r,À;Ô nä'^.ä' ^ (**-ti, or') /tt r. t (L'r )r
(8.4) cr(m; n,, nr)err(*n) l*l-h"t l;ilt'r-P
Iî=o I*(-1)r(L(n, + nr)r* tÏ",-P1sì, y-! t*-tilrt(\rr,)*
Applying (6.1ó), with Z * q;'for sufrable real q, vre obratn
r(i) = cr(m; nl, n')ecr(-n) lvl-b'"ti In¡btri*Plr * oul-!(n1+n2)




may be obtafned from
-t flxpanslons for tire dfstribution of Â * dlag(Àr)
(8.3), (8.4) and (8.5).
It may be shov¿n by taking a La¡:lace. tr¿lnsf orm wlth respe(ìt to B,
or from (6.3) wlth X * Y usíng Bfnghamrs identlty (4.3), tlìat
À(ge*.r) rllo['^ tl'À(ï - A, s)/(t)r(8.6) I*,
c+(r)lo,o,, *û,rtilof'o.l'n(-A, n)/(r)ûcv(r).
- 18 -
llence f rom (8. 5)
(8.7) f (^) = cr(m; r1, n2)err(-a) l*l-tqln¡lrt¡nlr + qn¡-L(n,+nt)ilr.J (^, - 
^-1)
where Cr(m; nr, nr) = n
t*nz.
ln Plllat's sense, we obtaln hls t14l equations (3.2) and (3.7) from




+ nr))*c*(an/r + qn)/fl]
Il=ol, u4,u (-t)tr,Ltt*P(e, q-lv-l)/(¡¡nr)vcv(r),
c, (n; .1, rz)i lm(åm). Taking Q and Y "random"
r,f cx, aLsnt)ls,lbas, - "fr*{b, o)rf tx, A)/r(bm + r)
(
, S.,'
rh't -t Iî=o t (-r) t /, , 0*',, ) rl Io (! (n,




I- i. t tLt",''f -0 "Q I
(8. 3) and (8. 7) , respectlvely, 'uslng (2. I I ) .
Thls may be obcalned uslng an unpubllshed result of A.T.James
(B.B) I^ cô(As,) lr, loor, - rr(b, d')c0(A)/f (bm + r).sl
James has also shown thaÈ lsl-p¿S = clsrds/s; hence from (8.3),
(S. 9) f (r¡ = c, (m; n, , nr) err (-n) I n | -!"t
+ nr) ) t\tr- P(e, *-'),
40
vhere Cu(rn; n,, rz) = f*(ll(nr* nr)) lf (hmnr)r*(Lnr); thls exrends
Constantlne t3] equation (1) to the case of unequal covarlance matrlces.
Uslng (3.3), the c.d.f. of the largest root f, of F may be obtained
from (3.1) ln the form
cO(ßr)lf !(tn¡ u n)*ll*,r(Se*.Ð( f d,
G'¿îz * o)*(k(n, +
k )e KrÀ
- i9 *
where ß - qx/(l * qx), q > 0 real, Cu(m; rt, .2) * l*(!f (n, + nr))f*(r')
/rm(hr2) r*(knr * p) ,
and
(s.tl) AÀ - Ip,o(À,up."l(l)u|'or|no(r - q-tv-1, q-10)/(tnr)o.
9. Doubly noncentral F
Itlnally, we conslder the latent roots of mr-rltivariatc ii r¡hen
SI ç¿ï\"l ( n S ¡"hi (n I r¿ ).
2'm 2_a
F has the same roors "" r = i;ksts
S, - ll'SlH, 52 * Ht trnt averagl.ng over 0 (m) ,











- K(m; n' nr)err(* ol- rrr)etr t*t(;, * ir) l lsl ¡knr-P lsr lht-p
ltsa) /k I !. ! (þr, ) * (tnr) rcô (I)n? )c;'À (Li, ,
tz) r*(krr ) r*(!nr) l-1. Hence- r¡eby (6.14) , where K(m; n, , o2) * ¡2b*(t1+
(9./"r) r(r) * cr(m; û1, ,2)ecr(-CIr * nrl lui'unt-Plr + i¡*L("r+"r)
p) ',
tnfo (') ot, ( H'ð uk¡ ITI )otr(
Iî,^,0 c;'À(Q*










)/k u. ! (hn (kn
-20-
* cr(m; nr, nz)lrlttnr*Plr + ir¡-tr",hr)
rì2 ) rìs{L
nr))*o['




(9.4) and (9.5) .
(9. e) f (x
FÕ l'











(kn.) (l:n^).c (r)I (-l)t*",,
I K ¿ 
^ Q "proir
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cP'o(içr * i¡-1, t5t1
for rhe joint dlstrlbucions of the roots of F follorv from
From (9.4) and (6. l2)
$ì )/k!l!(rrn
2
^) c (r)..1 o r(r + t¡)-t)/(,un,)r,(
2)À cO(r)(lrn
(g.z) f (!') = c,(m; nr, nr)e5(-r¿r a2) l;'¡!nl*n
il,^,q (k(.,, + nr))o.l'^(-r, trtl,lli (er,
Ilence uslng (8. A) we o1¡Ealn Lhe- tllstrlbutlorr of HotellÍng's f = tr F
in the doubly noncentral case,













r^¡hlch also gener¿r.l.fzes t3l equatfon (l).
t N* _ (t't,, t_ ),m, n¡ I- ml1 
I
t'r)4 and a ).)' The rooLs of F are l-nvarlant unclcr
Ã + IIX S '+ HS (lle0(m), KQ(nr)), so averagfng over H, K









Io(m)o ixiH') or, (Lnr; !nrus.H')clH,














F * YtY and
(e. l0) f(Y, sr) * cu(n; Êt, 12)err(-n, - nr)etr{-!sr(r + yy')}
I s, lt(oth )-p l r(m) oFr (kn1 ; bn,Hsþv' rïr, ) oF, (lrn, ; knzHS2H, )dH.
YY' - J'F*J{ , wtrere J, o tyr-tl.lrleo(*), Fn * 
[
and F* is m x m. Makfng the Cransfonr¡atlon
Nor.¡
(e. 1i )
(s.tz) så * J+szJy,
and lntegratlng over S
(9.13) f(F) = [ra(L
. ! (m-n, -t )
lrl
I{* - I{J,
I t O, we finally obtain
(t,hr_) /lnl (bn) r*(Lnr) ) etr (-e, - nr-)
-! (nr+n 2 )





where tä r 
"*(n, 
* nr, (l + F,t¡-i, 0 ). Forms correspondfng tCI (9.4),
(9.5) and (9.7) nay now be obrained .
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Statistical distributions in univariate and
multivariateEdgeworthpopulations ð B g 
r¿,
Bv A. \ry. DAVIS
O.S J.n.O. Díaision of Møthemat'í'cs and, Stati'stias, Atl,e\a,í'ile
Survru¡.nv
A general method is presonted for the formal construction of statistical distributions in
univariate and multivariate populations, when the underþing distributions are specifiablo
by Edgeworth-type expansions. It is shown that the distribution of a statistic may bo
derived in princþle from the appropriato normal-theory noncentral distribution, by means
of a symbolic expect'ation oporator. This provides a unified approach to the results of
numerous invostigations into the effects of nonnormality on various well-known statistics.
Søme lceg woríl,s: Gram-{harlier typo A series; Multivariato statistics; Noncentral distribution;
Nonnormal distribution.
1. fxrnoouorroN
Historically, the many studies of the behaviour of familiar statistics in populations
spooifiable by Edgeworth expansions have played an important role in stimulating tho
development of nonparamotric and robust procedures. Except for the moro rocont work of
Tiku (1964, eto.) on F-type statistics, explicit ropresentations of thoir distributions havo
beon oumbersome, obscuring the undorþing structure. In $ 2, wo shorr that those distribu-
tions may be formally constructed by (ø) deriving an appropriate normal-theory noncent'ral
distribution, then (ö) appþing an expoctation-t¡rpe operator. Chambers (1967) prosented.
an iterative approach.
No attempt is made in this paper to discuss the asymptotic convergence of the expansions
obtained. We shall take the Gram-Charlier type A expansion as our starting-point,
assuming that the terms can subsequently be grouped according to their orders of
magnitude.
Sections 4 and 5 deal with t and" I statistics respectiveþ. Tho rsmaining sections oxtond
the approach to the multivariato c&se.
2. CorvsrnucrroN ox' rrNrv¿nr.a.Tn DrsrnrBltrroNs
Consider a random variable øwith densityfunction/(ø), rav¡ moments p'r(r : 1, 2, ...) and
cumulants rc, (r : 1,2, ...), \: þlt: þ, Kz: o2.If. Ó@lp, ø2) clenotes the normal density
with mean p, and. variance c2, then the Gram-Charlier type A series for/(ø) (Johnson &
Kota,1970, Vol. 1, p. 16) may be written as
Í(æ) :*'{åfr (-#)\ú@tp, "\ : å,n(-#)' rottn, o')' (z'r)
fn particular ao: l, cL: cz: O, ct : Ky c4: K42 cs: Kr âfld c6 : K6 * 10r$, ..' .
The method of this papor is based on the simple observation that' cris obtainod by setting
Kr: Kz: 0 in the expression for pf in terms of the cumulants. That is, if we introduco a
dummy variate z and an associated linear operator Eudefrnedby Eu@'): cr(r: 0, 1,...),
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then z may be regarded as a pseudovariate with zero mean and variance and tho samo higher-
order cumulants rr, K42...t as æ; Eufunctions as the expectation operator with respect to z.
By applying Taylor's theorem, (2'1) takes the form
Í(r): E,þ(r-zl¡t,,r.2): E"þ(rlp+z,oz). (2.2)
That is, conditional upon z, ø is normal with me â,î p + zand. varianc e oL;ina sonse, therefore,
z carrios the information concerning the doparture of ø from normality.
Next consider a random sample X : (fr1, . .., ær¡)' ,where r¿has density/n(ø) and cumulants
þ¿, õ?, K4s7 K¿4t ... (i : 1, ..., ff), not necessarily the same for all ¿. We may associate with X a
vector Z : (zv ...,2¡,¡)' of independent pseudovariates z¿, anrd express the likelihood of the
sample X as
fr,lnr*ù : 8"1fr, óøopo*,*oÐ\. (2.s)í,-L (i:1 l
n'rom (2.3), construction of the distribution of a statistic B(X) in a sample from possibly
distinct nonnormal distributions specifiable by their Gram-Charlier or Edgeworth expan-
sions, may thus be reduced to t'wo steps.
Btep l. Obtain the density g(BlZ) of B conditional upon Z, that is in a normal samplo with
means þ¿*z¿ and. variances of; (i,: 1,...,ff). This is the analytic problem of constructing
a normal-theory noncentral distribution of B.
Bte1t 2. Computo the 'unconditional' density g(B),
s(B) : E"{s(Blz)}, (2'41
whero the {d function as indepondent variates with zero means, and the samo higher-order
cumulants as the corresponding ø¿. This is usually a combinatorial problom.
3. S¡upr,n MEÄN aND sûM ox'seuanns
Considor the sample sum of squeres S :2(r¿-ã)2, when tho ra are drawn from a single
density/(ø), with cumulants þ, c2, Ks, KL, ....
Btep l.In a sample from normal distributions with moa,ns þ*zt, ..., þIzw and. variances
a2, Blaz has the noncentral X2 distribution, with n: N- 1 dogreos of freodom and non-
contrality parameter S"lo', where Bz :2(z¿-ã)2. Thus
s,(slz):,t',¡g årW Lf,t*-tt1¡s¡oz¡, (s.1)
whero þnis LtLa density function of central ozx3n, (a), : o,(a,+ l)...(a +r - 1), and Zl') is the
generalizod Laguerro polynomial (Johnson & Kotz, 1970, Vol. 2, p. 133).







0,: Bz(&) (r : 0, 1,...). (3'3)
To find the distribution of B, we thus express the moments of the g¿mplo sum of squares
of the {z¿} in terms of the population cumulants, noting tho simplification r, - Kz : 0. Early
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terms may be calculated, for examplo, using results of Fisher (1929)
or:0, or: n**n, os: ffi.r*ffi.a. (s'4)
Tho formulae up to du were derived by Quensel (1933); however, the general relationship
(3.3) was not recognized.
Tho procedure obviously extends to joint distributions of several statistics. In deriving
Quensel's (1933) joint distribution of 7 and B, wo first, note that in step 1 these statistics are
independent, with joint density function
sr$,n14: gr(SlZ)þ@lp+2, N-tcz). (3'5)
Expanding the right-hand side as a double power series in 2 and Bs and appþin g E ,,we frnð'
that the product moments
0r": Ez(BL-zt) (r,8 :0, 1, "') (3'6)
are required. Again the early terms may be derived using results of I'isher (ISZS)' and we
obtain,
0ro:0, (r :0,1, "'), ïot:0oz:0, ïrt: #*r,
(, n'\t: çft¡zKt, orr: 6ïír*o, oor: ffi-r¡r' (3'7)
Somo further terms wero given by Quensel.
4. SruonNn's t sretlsucs
4' l. General, consid'erati'ons
The normal theory noncentral distribution required in this section is that of doubly
noncentral 
'' ,: nt(u+g+gly*(a), (4.r)
where ô and ( are constants, ø is standard normal, and, yl(a) is an independent noncentral
chi-squared variate with z degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter ar. The constant (
has been included to deal with the contribution of the z's. Various forms of the distribution
have beon given (Johnson & Kotz, 1970, Vol. 2,p.2I3), but, none is convoniont hero. How-
ever, a suitablo form may be derived by integrating the joint distribution of ø and y,z"(a) over
the region ú ( ú0. ff we define øz : I +tfiln and.þ : (to3)l(nLø\,t'he cumulative distribution
function of ú is
z,(úol ô, (, a) : tnþoll,o, o) - ffi{h ä##^
x IÏ :r"-*-'>' r" tþ:1(ffi) au
. å å ffi !;:oe-tz!u-Ð' rn-L Lè"-'\ e2ø) r,-,(m- ù url, $'z)
where Xn(t0',8,0,0) is tho cumulative distribution function of ordinary noncentral ú with
parameter ô, and. f/-(ø) is the Hermite polynomial of order s with weight, function ¿-tiæ'.Thø
integrals may be expressed as finite linear combinations of the functions (X'isher, 1931)
ïIh( - ô) : *.Ï.=r-rw-b)'s' dy.
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4.2, One-samg[et
fn a sample from normal distributions with mea,ns þ*zt,...,plz7o and variances ø2,
t : Nt(r_ po)lgln)t
has tho doubly noncentral ú distribution (a.2) with paramoters 6:I{t(p-po)lo,
( : Nhzlo and ar : S"lo'. Tho power function of Student's ú in a sample from a single distri-
bution/(ø) with cumulants \t,62, Ksl K4t... is thus derived from (4.2) by replacing tho
products af(gby E2þt'(8) : Nt'2f*where the dfi are obtained. by substituting the standard-
izedcumulantsÀr: rc¿ldin(3.6).Inparticular,ther:0,s:3andr:8: ltormsin(a.2)
yield the coofficient of the skewnoss measuro À, in tho form
- ¿-Lù21ø2 nl.
ffi{(ø + 1 ) (a,2 + 2l Hhn*r( - ó) - 2a,zb*hn( - b)
+ (azln) (82-Bn- 1) Hh,-l(-ó)),
as given by Ghurye (1949). The Àn and À! torms wero obtained by Srivastava (19õ8). Gayon
(1949) gave tho terms in Às, Àa, À3, Àu, ÀrÀo and. À! for the contral case p0 : Ir (8: 0). Tiku
(1971ø) has investigated the power function of ¿ for two-sided alternativos; see $ 5.4.
4.3. Two-sampl,et
Assumo that samples fr¿1t ...rt¿Nd a"te drawn from populations with cumulants
P¿, crÙ, Ks¿1 K4¿t ... ('t : lr2).
If ã¿ and B¿ denote the sample means and sums of squares, then tho two-sample ú statistic is
defined. by
, _ (v')t (r'--Ez) I= {Gff¡ry ' 7:ä*t' vo : Nt*Nz-Z'
Btep l. fn two normal samples with moans p¿ * ziL, .. ., þ¿ * z¿n ¿ (i, : 1,2) and variances ø2,
ú has the doubly noncentral ú distribution (4.2) with
ô - (v')L (pr- pr)la, ( : (v')l (vr-Zr)lo, a : (Srr+ Sr)laz,
using an obvious notation.
Step 2. The power function of ú is obtained by replacing o"(s by
Irr: Ez(a'€t).
Sinco the z's aîe independent in the two samples ,b}rie r¡rrmay be ovaluated using the d[. The
rosulting power function has not been studied numerically; howover, early terms of the null
distribution were obtained by Gayen (1950 ó).
5. -ã'sr¡.rrsrrcs
6. L. General, consid,erations
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with z1 and z2 degrees of freodom and noncentrality parameters ø, and arr. Tiku (1972,




8,,(r) :å,å(-rY+i(t fi) #ffihffi' (5 8)




Wo assume two independent samples as in $ 4.3. fn fusting equality of variances it is
common to uso 7: (Br/21) (Srlrr)-', where vt: Nt-t and.vr: Nz-1.
The step 1 distribution of -ú'is thus given by (5'2), with ut: Bvlcz and. ar: Szzloz.
Henco, since tho z's in tho t'wo samples are indopendent, the null distribution in the non-
normal case is dorivod by replacing the products o\af,by n,r: Ez@lui): dlÛ* 452){., where
dfzt* t* obtained by substituting the standardized cumulants of the dth sample in fl, equation
(3.3). The results are consistent with those of Tiku (196a). Gayen (1960ø) also studied this
distribution.
5.3. One-way anølysi's of aar'i,ance
X'or fr samples fi¿1s..,tnn*n ftom distributions with cumulants p*e¿, c2, Ks¿, R4d, ...
(i: I,...,\c;ÐNre¿: 0),thostandardtostforoqualityof themeansis-tr' : (Stlv1)(Swlrù-',
whero B, and S* are the bet'ween- and withjn-groups sums of squares respoctively,
ut:k-1,v2: N-k(N: >¡f¿).fnstep 1,r¿¡isnormalwithmea,rnp'+er*za¡andvarianco
ø2; thus Bs and Sry. have independent noncentral chi-squared distributions, with non-
centralityparameters or: Sp2lazanda2: Swzlazunderthenullh¡rothesis,forallen:0,
whero Sp2 and B."have the obvious meaning. To obtain tho null distribution of .F in the
nonnormal caso, we require tho quantitios prs : E2@iafi). Early terms aro thus available
from David & Johnson (1951), noting the slmplification that the means and variances aro
to be taken as zero; in particular
p,,: Ë"('-+,)('-#)^,,, ,,,: ,\H(¡rd- 1)',
whore tho À's are tho standardized cumulants. Tiku (1964) considered the case of equal
group sizes, and his coofficients aro given by
þ o : ( - t)'+' p*l {(Èvt),(tvs)J.
The rtfi term in hir /ro apparontly omits a divisor rt. Gayen (1950ø) allowed for unoqual
-l[¿ but assumed that the error distribution was the samo for all groups.
The power function has been studied by Tiku (lg7l ø,ó) and Srivastava (19õ9). Tho non-
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\re ma,y writo tho donsþ (5.2) in the form
ó ø r 'q#Lå,ùd,,(t),P(u) :,>*">-:
where
d *(r) : .\t#' 0,,.¿,,(F).t:Q
It can be shown that the latter is expressible in terms of Srivastava's functions
p'(';r"r'): 
Q*(F):(-ry Ë l:) t- L)¿p,(F;v,vr*2,i,).
¿:o \L/
, 
Calculation of the power function thus requires the quantities
Þn: Ez{(ur-Ë)'{t1') : p(aiaf)
in David & Johnson's (1961) notation, sinco c,r, andarare tho betweon- and v¡ithin-groups
sums of squaros for the variables (za¡+er)la, and'82(at\: ( and E"(ti,r): 0. Noting that
the variances â,re to be taken a,s zero, we havo
- - t, þto: þot:0, Þzo: pzo*4$ 4ç¡o¡(l-N¿lN)¡u00 - '' PLO - I/OL - wz Y i:l
p*: ptt+z t (4- r) þlc)).r¿, þoz: poz.
i=l
Srivasüava assumed. equal group sizes, and identical error distributions.
6.4. Ti,ku's gtower functí,ons
Tiku's approach to the power functions associated with .?' is based on Patnaik's (1949)
approximation to noncentral chi-squared X|,(€)*øX!r, where p:(v¡*€)zl(4*2€1,
q. : (\*z{ll(v1+ €).fn applying step 1 of the present pa,per, we noto that tho donsity of
1): X|,@))lqmaybeexpandedasaLaguerreseriesbasedonthedensibyþ$of fn(Tiku,196õ),
h(a) : rþL@\ i, a,LlLn-tt14a¡.
f:0
By using the orthogonality properties of the pol¡momials,
o, : (ro * ; -')-' u,{Ll+'--, (+a))= å (;) ffi t,rr.
Thus
do: l, dL : - @r-{)l(vr+{1,
d,: @¡zfu+2)(t"-*-ß-" (rr- 6)),
and so on. Tho density of w : (vr,F)l@q), with "tr'defined by (5.1), may norr be obtained in
tho form
fr(w): ä"ä"GÐ#80(w), (5'4)f:0 a:0'
whoro z, is roplaced by p in (5.3) which defines q',r.
Results for the power functions of one-samplo ú for two-sided alternatives (Tiku, I97lø)
and. one-way anaþsis of variance .F (Tiku, l97lb) may be derived from (6.4) by making
appropriate substitutions for zr, vz, €, otantd u2, and applying stop 2.
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6. Mur,rrv¡-nrerm ExrnNsroNg
The method oxtends in principle to the multivariate ca,se. Given a multivariato sample
X : (*r, . . ., frN)' , where r¿has an m-variato density function /¿(ø) with mean vector pn and
covarianco matrix E¿, w'o may define an associated sample Z : ("r, ...,2u)' of indopendent
pseudorandom vectors, znhaving zero mea,n vector and covariance matrix, and.tho same
higher-order multivariate cumulants as ,rd (i : L,. . . , ¡tr). Tho rolations (2.3) and (2.4) cany
straight over, and formal expansions of sampling distributions in multivariate Fdgeworth
populations may be obtained by applying steps 1 and. 2 as before. It will be convenient to
use Kaplan's (1952) 'tonsor'notation; i.e. if fi:(frr,...,fr^), then product moments of
order r are written 
þir...t,: Er(*!r...r¡,),
with a corresponding notation ft1,...¡,for rth-order cumulants; the cumulants are uniquely
defined by restricting them to be symmetric functions of the subscripts. The tilde is a
remindor that the notation is to be distinguished from that used earlier in this paper for the
univariato case.
Certain multivariate noncentral distributions required for step L may be formulated in
torms of the theory of zonal polynomials and hypergeometric functions of matrix argument
developod by James (1964) and Constantine (1963). An introduction to this theory is also
given by Johnson & Kotz (1972, Chapters 38, 39). However, the application of the method
to the usual multivariato analysis of variancstest statistics would require tho doûbly non-
contral distributions, which have not yet boen investigated. Somo applications based on the
noncentral Wishart distribution are indicatod in the remaining sections.
7. S¡tupln srrM on'seuÁRns ÀND pnoDuors MÀTa,rx
Let W denote the sum of squares and products matrix of a sample X drawn from a single
nonnormalp-variate distribution with mean vector p and oovariance matrix ). fn stop 1,
W has tho noncontral Wishart distribution wrth n: fy- 1. degrees of freedom and non-
contrality matrix t-rW, where W: Kuù) is the sums of squares and products matrix of
lhø Z sample. James (1964) has given the distributions in terms of a Bessel-type hyper-
geometric function of matrix argument.
fn the bivariate ease (m: 2) with
>-l-1 p1"-Lp 1j'
p being the correlation coeffi.cient, tho distribution may be obtained from Anderson &
Girshick (1544\, following a minor correction,
' s(WlQ : {an$ p')(n-z)l}-tlWlÈ<n-arexp{-åtr(\-LW)}
x exp{ - gtr (z-tTt)rår,ih,_¿,*1ffi , (2.1)
whero Q : Z-llVzZ-rW. Step 2 thus requires expectations of the form E"llW"lft{tr (O)}1.
Tho results of Quensel (1938) (p : O) and Gayen (1951) (n + O¡ may be reproduced, but
we shall omiô the details.
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8. Tgn coBnnr,arroN coEFrrorENT
Gayen (1951) studiod the effect of nonnormality on the distribution of tho ordinary
product-momont correlation coofficiont r. Tho step 1 distribution may be derived from (7'1)
by moans of X'isher's transformaúion
* : rf; ],1: ur' (s'1)
Integrating over (0 < A < @, -@ . ú . *), wo obtain the distribution of r in a bi'i'ariate
normal sample with unequal mean vectors,
[ - å t" (>-wà\ å,ffi",-?r:,ffir
(8.2)"f-þffiffi*'
where
V : (l-pz)z>-tWz>-l : 11arì), aLL:t4,l-2pwp*pzw22,
otz: -P%tt,.(L+pz)urz-P%zz, urr: pzurr-2pwrr+u22' 
(8rB)
The term of zeroorder in tho z's is Fisher's distribution of r,
ú(r, p\ :+ (t - rz)â<n-t)(t - pz)ttu In,
where
f Ø dt (8.4),": 
Jo 6r"hú__Ð
The terms in (8.2) may be oxpressed as linoar combinations of {'s; Gayon's results indicats
that these may in turn be reduced to linear combinations of the partial derivatives ofy'r with
respect to p, with coefficients independent of r. To the fourth order in the a's,
s(rlz): f fitotut:*uzz)-2u,,\a{o+ #rrl{zpø7'+"e,)-4u,,(w,,+u',)+Zpu,,u,,
*#11r"ÙWuo*{ro**-2u,,* pu22)2-#Wl\W1..... (8'õ)
Operating 'with Ez, we find that the second-order term vanishes sinco tho z'sþavo zo.ro
correlation matrix; from oquation (3) of Kaplan (1952),
i
E2(ua¡ue): ff uo,^, (8'6)
the fourth-order term passes over into Gayen's term involving fourth ordor cumulants.
Note that in the bivariate caso E"lWl: O.
9. L¿rnwr Roors on W
'We return to the r¿-variato situation, the latent, roots lr, . . .,|,^of W in tho case X : I*may




g(I\lZ)æ. rJtr{rt)[Âlt{ø-at-r) fl (l¿-lt) Ð D
¡,<l - Iç0 n
L*@4n-tt(tL), (9.1)
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whero Â : diag (lr, ...,1*),2ois extendod over all partitions z of tho integor Itir;.to not more
t}c;an m parts, Ç is the zonal polynomial corresponding to the partition n , ($n\,is a general-
ized hypergoometric coefficient, anð, Ll is Constantine's (1966) generalized Laguerre poly-
nomial of order 7. Equation (9.1) is thus a multivariate generalization of (3.1). The formal
construction of the joint distribution of the roots in the nonnormal case thus involves
multivariate generalizations of (3'3), 0, : E z{C"(Wà}.
Since
Cn(W) : Zunn, Cøt(W) : $ZoÐ¡(uuu,r+ 2uf;¡)
we have flrrj: O, and from (8'6),
0ø : N-t(N - l)22¿Zt ft¿¿¡¡.
n'urther results based on Kaplan's (1952) formulae are
0¡p1: 01q: 0, 0rz,t1 : {12(x - 1) (¡r - Ðl(5M))2d, j.k(ft\tk- ñrjr ñ¿kk),
dr*:{(J[-1)n/il']Xr,i, *ftuu,,o*+{4(¡r-1)(¡'r-2)/(5¡f)}X¿,¡, k\ft\ik+Vftu,ftoor).(9'6)
It is hoped that these results may prove useful, for example, in investigating ühe effect of
nonnormality on the largest root of the Wishart matrix.
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S,b-rtted,
0n the effects of moderate multivariate nonnormality
on I'Iilksrs likeLihood ratio crl"terion
A.!1. Davl,s
CSIR0 Division of Mathenatl-cs and Statistics, Gl-en Osnond, South Australia.
Sunmary
A teehnlque for the fomal construction of statistl"cal- distributíons
in ¡nultivarLate Edgeworth populatlons fs applied Ln an invesÈigation of
the effects of moderate multivariate .nonnormality on the test statistics
used in connection with the general l-inear model , in partícular, llil,ksrs
Likel-ihood ratio eriterion. The first-order approximat,fon to the samplfng
distributlons under nonnormaLity are shown to involve MardLats measures
of m¡LtLvariate skewness and kurtosis, together with a supplementary
ske¡mtess measure. Correction terms for tests at the 57. Level are constructed
for the one-Iüay anaLysfs of variance case, and the resulting approxlmations
are conpared wlth símul-ation resul-ts for a range of bivariate distríbutions.
MuLtfvariate linear model; Nonnormal" distribution; Doubly
noncentral- beta distributlon; l.Illkst s ll.kelfhood ratfo
statistíc; Mardiars measures of nonnormality; Invariant
poLynomial-s of two matrix arguments; BLvariate distribution.
Sorne key words:
1. INTRODUCTION
Essentiall-y' this paper presents a multivariate generalization
of the investigations by Gayen (1950) and Tiku (1964) fnro rhe
effects of nonnormal"ity on the F-test. These authors obtained
expansions of the dfstrlbution of F for the one-way analysfs of
variance fn tems of the early cumulants of the underlyLng error
dlstribution, and tabulated the required correctÍon telms. rn the
present paper we derive an analogous erKpansion for the Joínt distribution
of the latenÈ roots of the multivariate beta matrix, ¡¡hlch underl-ies
the usual tests of linear hypotheses assoclated with the general
multlvariate l-inear nodel. The technique used ís based on Davis (1976),
and requires the nomal--theory doubly noncenÈral- multivariate beta
distribution, whlch ln turn invol-ves a generalizaÈion of the zonal
polynonials of A.T. James (1964) to invariant polynomials with two
matríx argr¡ments (Davis, 1979a). The basic theory is outlined in
Sections 2 arrd 3, and the expansions obtained constítute multivariate
generalízations of Tiku's (1964) results.
In Section 4 it is shown that to the flrst order, the effects of
nonnormalíty on a class of tests based on the mul-Èivarfate beta matrix
may be specified in terns of Just three par¿rmeters, Mardiars (1970)
measures of multivariate sker^rness and kurtosis, together with a
suppl-ementary skewness measure whose effect appears to be faLrly
negliglble. In Sectlon 5 the problen Ls raised of computing the margl-nal
lntegrals requl.red for calculating correct,Lon terms for the various test
statisticsrand discussed in connection ¡¿ith i.Iilksts likelfhood ratio
statistLc, !1. Under nultinomal-ity, the nul_l dÍstribution of thls
statistic is a MelJer?s G-function, and tabulation of I,I based on the
-2-
numerLcal solutlon of the differential equation for thfs function has
been ÍnvestÍgared by Davls (1979 b ). . In Secrlon 5 we
present a rel-ated system of differential-recursive equatlons, from
whLch the reguÍred correctlon terns can be constructed, and a tabulaÈion
of these quantitíes is given in Table 4 for the one-r¿ay multivariate
analysis of variance.
Finally, results based the flrst order approxination to the
distribution of l,I under various nonnormaL bivariate distributíons are
compared r¿Íth sinul-ation resul-t,s in Section 6 and Table 5 for the one-way
analysis of variance. Although the derivations are based on the Edgeworth
expansLon' central lfnit effects arislng frour the construction of the
statlstics may be expected to entaÍl that the e:rpansÍon will be asymptotically
valld for a range of parent popuLations differing qulte wldely from Èhe
nornnal. This seems to be borne out by the results given ln Table 5, at
least for distribut,ions whose skewness and kurtosis are not too large.
Several- studies on the robustness of Hotellingrs generaltzeð, T2
are mentioned ín SectLon 6. An investigation lnto the robustness of the
multivarlate anaLysl.s of variance test criteria has been made by pillai
and Sudjana (1975). In thel-r work,.the nonnoruality has been generated
by assigning prlor dístributions to the normal-theory parameters and
averaging over these; unfortunately it appears rather dffficult to
specify the type of nonnormalíty produced.
2. The nultivariate l-inear model and test criteria
In the case of the multivariate l_inear model .
Y=AE*e
whereYre areNxm, AisNx q (rankq) and€ isq xm, testsof the
nulL hypotheses





(C : t x q, of rank t) nay be based on the l-atent roots
ß < 1 of the rnultivariate beta matrix B = S l (sr +
where
S, = Yrl{Y, 52 = YtEY
are the m x m tthypothesisfi and tterrortt sr¡m of products matrices.
I1 = (hij) and E = (ei,) are N x N matrices e<pressib]-e ín terms of A
and C (see, for example, Snlth, Gnanadesikan and Hughes (1962)). The
most frequently used criterÍa for testing (2.1) are
Wilksrs likelihood ratio criterion I¡I = det(I* - B),
Hoteli-ingrs trace tr{B(I - r)-l },
Pillairs trace tr B, and
Royrs largest root ßrr
where I_ is the m x m unit matrfx. In seeking to approxinåte Èhe joint
m
dístrlbution of the roots ß, when the rows of the error matrix s ârê
independently distrfbuted r,¡ith : nonnormal multivariaËe disËributions
fo(eo)(a = 1, .., N) having zero mean vectors and covaríance matríces
X (c = 1, ..., N) respectively, we nay apply the method of Davis (1976)c
as follows.
Step 1. Obtain the joint distrlbutíon g(BfZ) of
ß = dia8{ßr, ..., ß, } under the model
(2.2)Y=AE+Z+erC{=0,
nhere Z Ls an arbitrary N x m natrix and the rows of e are rnultlnormal
with zero mean vectors and covariance mat,rices lo(c = l, ..., N).
Step 2. Compute the requlred distribution
B(8) = Erts(Blz)],
where the rrexpectation" is to be calculated as if the rorüs z- of Z werec
independent random vectors wl-th zero mean vectors and eovariance matrices,
sr)-l '
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but with the same third and hfgher order multÍvariate cumulants as fo(eo)
(c = I , N).
Throughout the rest of this paper, the fo r¡ill- be ass¡med to
be equal, 1n whieh case r,re may take all Xo = I, without loss of generafity.
rn carrying out step 1, under (2.2) and the assumption of nulti-
nornality S, and S, have independent noncentral Wishart distributions
wfth n, = t, il2 = tj[ - q degrees of freedom, and noncentrality matrices
nL = L,ízt&z, ez = %ztvz (2.3)
respectÍvel"y. Thus g(Bl Z) ls the distributlon of larenr roors for rhe
doubly noncentral nultfvariate beta distribution, which is discussed
1n the next section.
3 The l-atent. roots of doublv ncncentral multivaríate B.
The noncentral distributJ.ons requÍred for studying the normal-
theory por./er funct,ions of nultivariate anal-ysis of vari-ance test statistics
have been expanded ln series form usÍng the zonal- polynoníals and
hypergeometric functions of maÈrÍx argument defined by A.T. J¡mes (1964)
and A.G. ConstantÍne (1963). To obtaín simílar e<pansÍons in the doubly
noricentral- case we requÍre an e:rtension of the zonal polynomials to certain
polynomials cf'À(R, s) of trdo syrîmetric m x m matrices R, s defined by
0
Davis (L979); these are invarfant under the sí.multaneous transformaÈÍons
R + KRK', s * KsKr, r,¡here K is an arbiËrary m x m orthogonal matrix.
Here r, À are partitions of the int.egers k, I into .< m parts (k, I = 0, l, Z,
and S is a partitfon of f = k + .q, such that the irreducible representation
of the real linear group Gl,(n) of non-sÍngular r * r matrfces Índoced
by 2þ occurs in the decomposítr,on of the Kronecker product of the
-5-
Írreduclbl-e representations Lndexed by 2r and 2[. rhe cl'À have been
0
tabulated up to degree f. = 6 by the author; they are expressible in
terms of the distinct products of traces of products of R and s of
total degree k, .Q, in the el-ements of R, s respectively. rn particular,
a:'o (R, s) = c*(R), aî'^ (R, s) = c^(s),
where c", cÀ are aonal polynoml.als. The rernainlng 1ow order c['À
required in this paper are presented in Table l.
(table I near here)
I^Ihen n- ì m, the density function of I defined in section 2l.
has been e:<pressed by Davis l"n unpublished work as




k, [=0 I*,1 ;o 
(-r)k+r c['r {err, CIr)o(r, À; ôi nt , nr, g)/
(ånr)*(bnr)^ttøt, (3.t¡
where
B(m; nr, or) = rr(k(n, * rr)/rr(bnr)rm(bn2),
rr(z) being the nultfvariate gamma function and (q)" the multivarÍate
hypergeometric coefficient (constantine, 1963). Here, p is the polynonial
p(r, À; o; rr, ,2i B) = (%nr)*(brr2)rll=oll=olo,o;.(_1)r." ";:l;l
G(n, * or))n .?'6(ß, r, - B)/(lzir-r)p(:,ân)ocr(rn), (3.2)
where g¡ a¡ r are partitions or r, s and t = r * s fnto < m parts, and
":']:1 is rhe coefflclenr of cl,o(x, y)/c_(r_)tn rhe expansion of9'oir T ' ,- T'-r(---
a;'^ (r, * x, rm * y)/c6(rr). A sirnllar expansion nray be obrained ln rhe
case nt < m. Multlplied by the null density of the roots preceding the
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sulmation in (3.1)' the pts are seen to be nultivariate generalizations
of the functíons pk,l d"fined by Tiku (1964).
4. Expansion of e(8) ln the nonnormal case
From (3.1), stage 2 in the construction of g(8) involves taking
the formal expectatÍons of the c['À{or, nr) r^rith respect to z, et and CI,
being gíven by (2.3).
Example: LetZ = (roÍi o = 1, ..., Ni i = l, ..., n). Then
trace(f2,Q^)=kIM tNL ¿ -lrj=t Àorßryr6=1 zaizß5zyizo5hcßey6' Since
expectations are to be calculated as though the "oi ... independent for
different a and their first and second order moments ar e zeto, we need
only consider situations in r¿hich the Greek subscripts are equal_ in
groups of sfze 3 at least. rn thfs example, we need only consider the
case where the four Greek subscripts are equal, so that
Nm
Er{trace(ç¿' f¿o) } = k( Ir. hoo"oo). Ir,r=, "tt31 ,.using Kaplãn's (tgså)' ct
\sfrnnetrtc tensor notation for multivariate cumulants. The same value is
obtained Í.ot E, {trace Ql.trace 0r}, whence r^re obtaÍn the results in the
flrst two Lines of TabLe 2.
In a nr:mber of situations, includlng the one-way analysÍs of variance,
the elements h-. of the hypothesÍs matrix H wil-l be o(N-l) and the e..i-J / t.¡¡s ---- -ij
r¿i1l be o(1). It is not dtfficult to show by applying the kind of reasonÍng
j.ndicated in the above orarnple to Ezc;,À(CIt, Qz) that this expectation
¡¿f11- be a sum of o(NÍznl3l) terms, each of order N-k, where [x] denores












for J.arge N. on the other haodn conslderation of the limitlng
dÍstribution of T = nrB in the normal case leads to the result that
p(r, À; ói nt, nzi "ltt) Ís o(1) for fixed T and large N. Hence ín
Ëhe constructfon of correction terms for fixed nominal sfgnificance
levels under norual theory, the terns of (3.1) for k * l, = f are
o(u-[(f+z) 131¡ rcr large N. To obtafn rhe o(N-l) correcrion rerms
we thus consider f = 0 to 3. For f = I the expectations are identically
zeto, and certaln f = 2, 3 o<pectations are given ín Table 2. The other
Ð(pectations requi-red may be obtained by equating or interchanging
H and E.
(Table 2 neat here)
As mentloned fn the rntroducÈion, these expectations are
o<pressible in terms of Mardiats (1970) measures of skersness
ß lrû IT,J,o=r'*1jn
measure
and excess of kurtosis
nlllYr,r = ¿rr3=r*ilJ1 = ßzr, - no(n + 2)
(notlng that we have taken x = Ir), together with a supplenentary ske¡,mess
*, = Ii i L=! (*i35**k - "13n).arJ rk=
Further reductions r¿ould now be reguired for any speclfic design
matrfx A and hypothesls c{ = Q. Two lnportant situatÍons are:
(a) Hotellingts one-sample T2 tests for zero mean vector, f, = 0.
In this ease do' = N-1, aaß = ôoß - N-l(o, ß = 1, ...: N), where ô,rU is
Kroneckerfs delta; the expectations are given in Table 3.
-B-
(b) One-way analysis of varlance, with k samples of siees
Nl, ..., Nk, II=, *t = N, assuming all N. are o(N-l). rn this
case, nI = k - 1, n2 = N - k. As in the univariate case (Gayen, 1950),
the results to the required order are expressibl-e in terms of
^=NI5-.uli-¡2,-l_=1 l-
and are presented in Table 3. a is positive unless the sample sizes
are equal, ln which case it is zeto.
(Table 3 near here)
5. Calculation of correction terms
To obtain multlvariate extensions of Gayenrs (1950) approxímation,
vre finally require uarginal inËegral-s of g(B) corresponding to the
various test statistics. rn view of the elenentary basis for the
c['^{n, S) described in Section 3, iÈ is easily seen that Ëhe polynomials
p defined by (9.2) are expressíble Ín te¡ms of products of the power
-msrms sr = Il, ßi of the roots. Thus, in the case of llilksrs crirerion






tu.,. /rw¡wut s.r tr
te6 -n-i)2rr(1 - Bi) lt.J (8Í -gj) IIdßi'
where l,l, Ís the nornal theory o.-point of trI, Marginal integrals of this
tyPe have been evaluated by Plllai and his co-workers for the bÍvariate
case in the course of work on poîrer and robustness of the test statistics
(for example, Pil-lal and SudJana, Ig75). For arbitåry m, replacing
Wq by the contÍnuous variable w, Ít nay be shown that
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r # Iitsrr sr.) = å(n,









- n?"--'-rr-g-t "q"t, ".a)]t
r¿here the príme denotes dlfferentlation with respect to \r.
These differential-reducÊíon equations may be solved ín parallel with
a differentlal èquation of the author.ls (Davis,1979b)for the density
funcÈfon (*-ttt(so)) of I,I, and the eorrecËlon terms calculated. For
the one-¡¿ay analysis of variance !Íe obtain an expansion of the form
Prob{I{ Í we} = e + yr,r[Q, + A.Q2] * ßr,r[Q, + A.Q4]
+ {,nlQs + 
^.Q61 
, (5.1)
where the Q, depend only on m, tr', na and 0, and ft nay be shown that
Q, = -{(ttr + nr+ 2)/2nrnr}Qr.
Table 4 presents some tabul-ations of Q, and q,, .., Qe for I = 0.05,
f,= 2, 4, 6, and n, = 1, 3, 51 7; a more comprehensive tabulation up to
m = 7 has been nade. Sinllar correction tens have also been calculated
for the one-sample llotellíngts T2.
"ta)
(Table 4 near here)
TabLe 3 reflects the essentlal robustness of f,I in that the
correction Ëer¡ns are small- and approach zero as n2^ becornes large.
However, for sufflciently large skewness and kurtosis the effects on
-I0-
the real 0-level nay be quÍte serious for moderat.e n2; increases in
kurtosis tend to Lower the 0-l-evel, whereas increases Ln skewness
tend to raise Ít, the effect of skewness being more pronounced for
lower n2, that of kurtosis for Larger nr. rncreasing inequality of
sample sizes generally appears to Ínfluence the actual significance
l-evel- in the opposite directions to the basic skewness and kurtosls
effects. This contínues the trends ín Gayents (1950) Table 4 (noËing
the change 1n sign of a), to which our correction terms red.uce in the
univariate case.
6, Comparisons with sfnulation results in the bivaríate case.
Mardía (1975) has collected the results of various sfinulation
studÍes on the effects of bivariate nonnormality on HotellingIs
geaeraLJ-zed T2 in the one and two sample cases, and rel-ated them in
broad ter:ms to his measures of multÍvariate skewness and kurtosis.
In Tabl-e 5 we compare approximations derived from (5.1) rlith simulation
results for several bivariate distrÍbutions, most of then appearing Ln
Chase and Bulgrenrs (1971) sÍmul-ation sËudy on Hotell-ingts generalized
T2. Onl-y the k-sample situation with egual sanple sizes has been
consídered. The simuLations are based on 151000 repl-ications of the 8
samples of síze 10 case, the generated variates being subdivided for the
other parameter combinatLons. The dlstributions and their associated
measures are as foLlows.
(a) MÍxture of bivariate normal- dfstributions (Hopkins and clay,
1963),
f (x, y) = 0.8v(x, ylO, rr) + 0.2v(x, ylO, o2lr)
-11 -
hThere v(x, ylu, f) denotes the blvarÍate normal- density function
r¡ith mean vector u and covariance matríx x. For this distrlbution
rr,, = sz {(o2 - L)lGz + h)}2, ßr,, = ûz = o.
(b) Bivarfate gamra, f (x, y) = (3 ! ) -2 (xy) 3exp (-* -y) , (x, v > 0).
Y 23 ß L¡2 úz=o'22
(c) Bivariate doubLe exponenrial, f(x, y) = k expf-l"l - lyl),
(-æ<xrÏ<-).
\r,2 = 6' 9rr, = ú, = o'
(d) Bivariate e:rponential (Marshall and O1kin, L967). Joinr
distribution of variates X, Y such that
Prob(X ì x, Y ì y) = exp{-x -y - max(x, y)}, (0 < x, } < *).
The correLation between X and Y is p = \l(2 + À). The skernrness and
kurtosis coefficlents are given in Mardfa (1975); we also have
þz= 2p2(2+ p¡/(L + p)2.
(e) Morgenstern bivarLate uniform, f(x, y) = I + 3p(1 - 2x)(1 - Zy),
(0 < x, y < 1), where p is the correlatíon. Skewness and kurtosis are
also given in Mardia (1975), and ú? = 0.
As mentÍoned in the IntroductLon, the approximation is seen to
give a reasonable indication of the magnitude and directÍon of the
effect of nonnormallty on the actual slgnifieance level, even for
distrlbutions dÍffering quite widely from the multinornal, províded their
sker^¡ness and kurtosls parameters are not excessLve. The supplementary
skewness measure únn appears to have a negllgibre" effect ín general.
-12-
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Table 3. Expectatlons (xN) for (a) one-sample 12 and (b) k-sanple tests
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Table 4. CorrectÍon ter:ms (*105) for T,IÍlksts LikelÍhood ratio criteríon







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. Acrual 100 0 % signlficance level of llilksrs likelihood ratlo criteríon.





































replfcatlons. Nominal 5Z level.



























































































































































































































































































Table 5 (eontinued). Actual 100 0 % significance level of trIilksrs 1lke1ihogd ratio criterion.
Conparison of approximate (A) and sirnulation levels (S), standard errors (SE), based on > 15,000






















0¡ 1/r 0.13 0.13
4.92 4.73 4.50
5.06 4.68 4.43
0.16 0.15 0. 15
4.94 4.78 4.60
s. 0B 4. 89 4 .71
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This paper considers the asymptotic distributions of latent roots
and vectors in principal components analysis when the parent popula-
tion is non-normal. It is shown that sufficient of T. W. Anderson's
asymptotic theory in the multivariate normal case carries over for some
results to be obtained.
1. Introduction
Consider a p-variate distribution <Þ(x) whose fourth order mo-
ments exist, and whose mean vector and covariance matrix are ¡r. and
l, respectively. Let 6y>- 822 . . .> õp> 0 be the latent roots of l, and
^f t, , . . , "lo the corresponding normalized latent vectors, so that
(1.1) I'lf : A: diag (ô'),
where l:(Tr, ...,^yp), f'f :Ip, the pxp unit matrix. Then the linear
combination 7!x is referred to as the ith principal component of r, and
has variance ôr(i:1, . .., p).
Suppose that x1,...,xx is a sample of N:n*1 independent
observations drawn from <Þ(x). Then I has the unbiased estimate
(r.2) S:n-1 Ë,r.-i)(x.-x)',
where i is the sample -""" å:"1"r, and the ô, and 7, are estimated by
the latent roots d1 > . . .>
S, respectively. Corresponding to (1.1) we have
(1.3) C'SC:D=diag(di)
where C = (cu.. ., cp), C'C : Ip.
In the case of p-variate normal Õ(x), Anderson (1963) (referred
to hereafter as TWA) has discussed the asymptotic distribution theory
of the d's and c's as n --> oo, afld applied this to certain problems of
l Manuscript received March 29, 1977
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inference relating to the ô's and 7's. Our purpose in this paper is to
show that his approach carries over to yield some asymptotic results
for non-normal <Þ(x). The main difficulty encountered is that the
distributions derived involve the fourth order moments of Õ(x), as one
would expect in the asymptotic theory of second-order statistics; and
since only sample estimates of these moments will generally be availa-
ble, the results must be regarded as approximations for inferential
purposes. On the other hand, they may provide some indication of the
errors involved in applying the normal-theory results to non-normal
data. The importance of investigating the effects of non-normality on
traditional multivariate methods has been recently emphasized, in
particular, by Moran (1975).
Asymptotic distribution theory of the d's and c's in the non-
normal casc is presented in Section 2, and applied in Section 3 to
prove asymptotic normality of d, and c, for a root 6r of multiplicity 1.
Sections 4 and 5 consider the implications of non-normality for certain
normal-theory inference techniques associated with the y's and ô's,
respectively. The notation in TWA has been adhered to for conveni-
gnce.
This research was stimulated by the work of Dudziriski ef al.
(1e7s).
2. Asymptotic Disfribution of the Sample Roots and Vectors
Following TWA, we work in terms of the transformed variate
) : I'(x - ¡,r), which has mean vector 0 and covariance matrix A. The
sample now becomes ¡,. . . , )N and the corresponding sample
covariance matrix is T: f'SL T has the same latent roots d¡ as S, and
is reduced to diagonal form by the orthogonal matrix E:(ett):lC,
(2.1) E'TE: D.
For uniqueness, the diagonal elements of -E are taken to be positive.
The argument in TWA is based on the application of the Lindeberg-
Levy multivariate central limit theorem (Rao (1965) p. 108) to the
matrix T in the normal case; asymptotic normality of T continues to
hold in the non-normal case under the assumption that the fourth
moments of tÞ(x) exist. If
(2.2) n't2(T - L): (J : (u,¡),
then the u¡¡ zra asymptotically jointly normal with zero means, and
covarlances
(2.3) cov (ø,u ut"t): K¡iut * ð¡ô¡(ô¿ô¡r * 6¡ô¡r)
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Hence ô,, denotes Kronecker's delta, and the fourth order cumulants
of y -(y(t),..., y(o))' are defined by
(2.4) E(y(t)y(t)y(k)y(r)) : x,¡¡¡ * ô¡¡(ô¡¡ô¡, + 6,¡ô;¡) * ôiôkð¡jôk¡,
(i, i, k, l:1,...,p). The r¡¡¡¡ vanish of course in the normal case.
To investigate the asymptotic behaviour of the c, and d,, suppose
that the roots of I have multiplicities 4r, . . . , e, (Li:, e¡: p),
ôr:. . .: ôn,: À,,
(2.s) :
ôq1+...+q"-1+t :. . . : ôo : À,
where Àr ). . . > À, > 0. Corresponding to these multiplicities, we parti-
tion the matrices 
^, 
U, D, E into submatrices (A,r) etc,., as in equations
(2.I5)-(2.I8) of TWA. We also define the diagonal matrii
(2.6) H: n't'(D -A): diag (h,).
Writing ntt'Eu,:Fe¡ (k# r), the derivation of the following equa-








0: -EuuFin+ FktBit+ n-1t2W¡,¡, k* l.
In TWA Section 7 it is shown that the Hu, Ew", and Fu, have





(z.tL) O: E¿¡F're*' FutBh.
This proof depends only upon the existence of a continuous
limiting distribution of U, and in no way involves the normality of the
parent distribution; it thus applies to the non-normal case as well.
From (2.8) and (2.9), the limiting joint distribution of E¡¡ and Hp
is uniquely determined by the requirement that E¡¡ is orthogonal with
positive diagonal elements, Hu is diagonal, and E¡"¡H¡E'¡¡ is the
symmetric matrix Uuu. In fact, if /u(Uun) denotes the normal joint
density of the functionally independent elements of Urr, defined by
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(2.3), then the joint density of .E¡u and Il¡ has the form
(2.12) Cklk(Ekk&kgí.Jfl(h, -h)flatr¡annu¡,
ì<i I
where i, j, leL*,the set of subscripts in the kth line of (2.5),(dBkk)
denotes the conditional Haar invariant distribution over the 4t"x4u
orthogonal matrices with positive diagonal elements, and C¡ is a
normalizing constant. (See, for example, James (1966), Section 4).
Unfortunately the marginal distributions of Eç and H¿ will not in
general take the simple forms obtained in the normal case (T'WA
Theorem 1), because of the correlation str¡rcture of the u¡¡ (equation
(2.3)).
From (2.L0) and (2.11), however, Ew"Fi* and -F¡¡.Ei¡ are asymp-
totically equivalent to each other and to Ur/(Àr - À¡). The elements of
the latter are jointly nôrmal with zero means, and covariances obtaina-
ble from (2.3). From (2.7), n1t2(EnuELn-In*) converges in probability
to 0.
We note that in terms of the original coordinates, the dr are the
latent roots of $ and the latent vectors are given by C: LE. Le. if C is
partitioned as (C1, ...,C,) and I as (Ir,...,f,), then
(2.I3) C¡":l¡"g¡"¡*n-rtz I l,r,u, (k:!,..., r).
l*k
3. Root of Multiplicity 1
Suppose that qn:1., so that C¡" is a vector, say ci, the ith column
of C. Then Et"k:ê¡i, and n1t2(er,-L) converges in probability to 0.
Hence, from (2.9), nt/'(dr- ô,) : h¡ is asymptotically equivalent to u¿¡,
i.e. is asymptotically normal with mean 0 and variance 26! + xrr,,,
(regardless of the multiplicity of the other roots). Also, from (2.L3),




(3.2) ntt"(c,- ?t) - I
t:'1.
r,4u - I r,r¿ul(,tn -,r,).
I:l
t+kI+k
Let I[¡ denote I with its ith column deleted, Urrr the ith column
of U with urt deleted, and
(3.3) P1,¡: diag ((ô¿ - ô,)-1, i* i).
Then (3.2) may be written in the form
(3.4) ntt"(c,- y,) - Iär&'r U.r,
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which is asymptotically jointly normal with zero means and covariance
matrix fäl&,lV.l4¡¡I[j, where V1¡¡ is the covariance matrix of Urii.
Thus 41,¡: P ¡¡Vii¡Qi¡ has (g h) element
(3.s)
r,¡*¡ * ô¡ô*ô*¡
(g, h:1, . . . , p; g, h* i).(ôr - ôsxôr - ôn) '
If 0r denotes the angle between cr and n, then
n(L - cos 0,) : n(c,- y,)'(c, - 7) - lJ'1¡¡Pl¡¡U 1i¡,
a quadratic form in the elements of Ur¿l.Thus if u is a vector ol p-|
independent standard normal variates, then n(1-cos g,) has the same
distribution ãs utAl¡¡u. This result is relevant to the investigations in
Dudziúski et aI. (1975). A good approximation to the distribution of
the above quadratic form is ayf,, where
(3.6) "r:"'::::ijljäiäÌ;
It should be noted that the Kiikr are lourth order cumulants of the
transformed variate y, not of the original variate x.
4. Asymptotic Test for a Given Principal Component
In TWA Appendix B, a test is presented for the null hypothesis
that 71, the vector of coefrcients of the first principal component, is a
specified unit vector 7!, under the assumption that the corresponding
root ô, has multiplicity 1. Under normal theory, nttt(cr- y?) has
covariance matrix fä)Af1)Iäi, where A!o) is the matrix A,r, with the
fourth order cumulants replaced by zeros (Af1¡: A2 in Anderson's
notation). Anderson forms the statistic
(4.1) Q: n(cr- yî)'fäÉt'r'f[1(c' - r1),
which has a limiting X34 distribution in the normal case.
In the non-normal case, Q has the same limiting distribution as
the quadratic form u'Bu,where u is a vector of (p-1) independent
standard normal variates and B : A?u't'A<rrAlrt'', with (g, h) element
(a 1\\+'z) ô*r,*rrr*r/ôrJôrôn, k,h:2,...,p).
5. Statistical Inference on the Latent Roots
Let Lu denote the set of subscripts in the kth line of (2.5).
Anderson shows in TWA Section 3 that the normal theory likelihood
ratio criterion for testing equality of the roots ô,, i e Lu, is(s.1) ,:l,g,o,l(n;' L.a,)']"" .
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Hence, in virtue of (2.6) and (2.9), -2log l¡ is asymptotically equival-
ent to
(s.2) (u2^?){zl"i+Lu:û-nr'(T u,,)"},
as in TWA, where the summations extend over Ln. If we define the
âqn@oÌ 1) vector
(5.3) U<ul: [. . . , uíí,. . . . 1 . . . , uy, . . . .J
where i,i,leL¡", j(1, then from (2.3)
cov (u,¡, u;i):26¡¡)tf;* rc¡i¡¡,
(5.4) cov (u,¡, u¡): Kii¡, 0 < J),




Kkrm: Qlt | *rrr^, Rt t : Qtr I *nu
íeLr leLy
and define K¿jk correspondingly. Then the quadratic form (5.2) has the
same distribution as o'Au, where u is a |qe(qu * 1.) vector of indepen-
dent standard normal variates, and A :(aiirm), partitioned in accor-
dance with (5.3), where
aüt, :(ô,1 - qnt) + (r¡¡u - r¿¡r - Kr¡l * K,,)I2L|
(5'6) aíi.t^:(*,,,- - xu,*)¡Jl xf,, (l<m),
aíj,t^: (ô¡rôj- + xriwl )r',,), (i < j, I < m).
If it is assumed that qk roots are equal, say the last q,, then in the
normal case a confidence interval for À" may be obtained based on
d.:q;t}!o-n*rd,, the average of the q. smallest roots of S (TWA
Section 3). In the non-normal case,
(5.7) n'/"1ã - )r,¡: q;' trace (J,,: q,' É uií,
P-4,+l
is asymptotically normal with mean 0 and variance 2)rllq,*ro. A
confidence interval based on this result would thus depend on Kn;
clearly the normal theory interval will tend to be conservative if rc,, ( 0,
and too short if rc,, ) 0. If the last q, roots are in fact hot all equal, and
have variance var (ô), the result will depend on the sign of r<,, *
2var (6)1q,.
Finally, in testing whether the ratio of "unexplained variance" to
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for some Q(ôq>ôo*r), the normal theory test based on -flf d,+
(1-f)Iä*td¡ will be conservative or not according as
(5.e) f t*,u,-zf(L-flf t x,,,,+(t-f)2 É Ki,,,ii=l i=1 i:q+l ì,i=q+t
is negative or positive.
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A NOTE ON A PR,OBLEM POSED BY X'ISHER,
BY A. W. D¡vrs*
Summøry
Fisher's as¡-rnpúotic expansion of the mean of the fiducial disüribution of ühe
binomial parameter is shown to be termwise identical wiüh úhe expansion of a
Rayesia,n mea,n, â,s a,pparenfly conjecfureeì by Fisher.
I. Iwrnonucrron
If the binomial parameter p is postulated to have the probability element
a priori
I
;&eø dp, (q--I-p,0<p<l), (1)
then for ø observed successes in n : (øf ó) trials, the mean ps of the corresponding
Bayesian distribution d, posteriori is
(2)
Since the data are discontinuous, X'isher admitted (1959, p. 60) that his fiducial
argument is not strictly applicable. Ilowever, he claimed that for moderately large
frequencies (of order 1000 or f0000) the discontinuity may be ignored for practical
purposes, and in several places (X'isher 1959, p. 62; n'isher and Cornish 1960, $IV(ó))
he sought to obtain a formal asymptotic expansion for py, the mean of the flducial
distribution of p. This was found to agree with (2) as far as the term in n-4. To
clear up the purely computa,tional issue, it is shovm below that Fisher's method
does yield a series which is term.wise identical with (2). Ilowever, a rigorous justi-
fication of his method lies beyond the scope of the present note.
If. n'rsunn's ExraNsrow on pr
As a first step, X'isher a,ssumes that for Targe n, the departuro from normality
of the binomial variate d mary be corrected using the Cornish-n'isher expansion. The
latter expresses percentiles of asymptotically normal variates in terms of their
cumulants and the corresponding standard normal percentiles (Fisher and Cornish
1960), and is known to be a valid asymptotic expansion for a large class of continuous
- all ø,(b-ø)'PB: n+r: ni 2 ä¿Y
* Division of Mathematical Statisüics, CSIRO, Private Bag No. l, Glen Osmond, S,A. 5064
distributions (Wallace 1958). X'ollorving his claim that for large ø the discontinuity
may be ignored, Tisher obtains (X'isher and Cornish 1960,p.220)
øln - p!ø^,f @ql")*l@-p)(rz -I) lnl . . .
- p-$r,"(?) *ay,
(r standard normal), in the sense that this relationship holds asymptotically between
the corresponding percentiles of a, and *. He then applies the fiducial argument,
solving (3) for an asymptotic expansion of p in terms of ø (the observed variate) and
x (ltre pivotal variate). The general term in this expansion may be obtained by a
formal application of Lagrange's inversion formula:
p -eln - $","(øln) ió1,"@ln)(p-aln)1 . . .
- þ","(ø | n) * gL,"(a I n)lþ","(a I n) * ó1,"(ø | n) (p - a, I n)+ . . .1 + . . .
-ål{(#J tú,,,(p*)t')o.:o,n (4)
The early terms are
p-üln - -ø^!(øbln3)f fr(á-ø)(2rza.l)ln2l . . .. (5)
in accordance with Fisher and Cornish (1960), equation (6). X'isher thus defines the
fiducial distribution of p by equation (4), and obtains p¡ by taking the expectation
of the R,.H.S, with respect Lo æ (a, fixed):
Fe-?* Ë l{l*\"u,tó,,@*)1''\ (6)n ' lt r! [\dlo*/ t p*:û/n
Bú $ø,"(?*) specifies the Cornish-Fisher expansion of a binomial variate ø* with
parameter p*. It follows from the formal definition of this expansion that we have,
identically in the powers of ø,
E"lö","(p*))': Eu*(p*-ø*fn)r: M,l(-n)', (7)
where M, is the rth central moment, of ø*. Hence the required expansion is
- a Sr r\'(ld.\'1--ìFe-_:+)-{t_l M,l (8)n ' ,--=t rln' \\dP*l 'Jp*:a/n
IIL RnoucuoN o¡' rnn Exp¿,NSro¡¡
The reduction of (8) to the form (2) may be effected by introducing Stirling
numbers of the first and second kinds, d.efined respectively by
fI I+nù: Ð sír,tùæk ,k:o k:0
(3)
r co
fI 1t-tr*¡-r : E Sz(r,tùrkk:o k:0
(e)
t)
In terms of the S2, the rth non-central moment of the binomial distribution
may be written as follows (deleting the asterisks on ø and p for convenience):
Mi,: E(ør) : I ur@,r-'k)(n)npk, (10)
k:o
where
(n)o:1, (n)n:n(n-L).'.(n-k]_r), (k>-l), (11)
(see Riordan 1958, p. 41). It follov's t}rrat M¡ is a pol¡momialirap of order r:
l[, : i pr í G\òen)k-'(n), s2þ,r-tc) (r2)lc:o s:0
: ar[¡rt\rp'-t*,. . ., say,
where a1 : Ér : 0. Hence
(!\'-t ,, : rtæ,p*(r_ l)tþr, (tB)
\apl
and equation (8) becomes
F,-?+q ; (-r)'",* ! t-t[p". (14)^ 'll' 7t r-Z n' r:2 fn'
We next show that
ar:-2þrlr, (r:2,3,...), (15)
and that a¡ is a polynomial in n of. order rl2 (i.e. the largest integer not exceeding
rl2). T}re author is indebted to a referee for the following proof of these properties








/(') : l+ >r-L
and the moment generating function of the binomial distribution
G(s) : äry : (q*pes)n s-nøs.
It follows immediateþ from the definition of. a¡., p¡ t'hat
G(, lp) :/ (r) * pl ø(r) *t (#),
whence,
/(s) : [(lfs)e-s]ø, ø(s) : $nsz(Lts)n-Le-ns.


























aæ: ) (',f#X-I)'81(s-1,fr). (24)
8:&+1
It is therefore sufficient to prove l}rat A¡:- l. Using the following relation
between the S1 and Sz due to Schl¿i,fli (e.g. Gould 1960, p. 447):
,S1(s-1, k): t ú!'r)&¡i)sr(j,k) (25)
J:O
it is found that
lc 2lr
An:2 (-r)t+rsz(i,k) > (illt!,:'¡(it.¡r¡1-1¡s-r-r . e6)6-f+1
Ho'wever, the inner sum is equal to tz!I); or, equivalently,
i (fr*s)! (-r)'-o t _ (k-j)t(k+j)t tq.,\
,-f,r1(s+1)r(s-/¿-r)(2/c-s)! C ¡f : l1Íe6+il' \¿t)
which holds since the LHS is the partial-fraction expansion of the RHS considered
as a rational function of j. Hence, for lc )> I,
Aþ : -(zk+l)Bz(O, /¿)+Bz(1, k) : I, (28)
as required. A oorollary is the identity relating binomial coefficients and Stirling
numbers implied by Q\ ancl (28), The author has been unable to find this identity
in the literature, and would be interested. to know if it is new.
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Cyclic change-over designs
Bv A. \ r. DAVIS enn W. B. IIALL
Dí,ai,sion af M athemøti,ca,l, Stati,sti,cs, C'S . L R.O ., Ail'elai'd'e
Suulr¿n¡r
A class of cyclic change-over designs, existing for any number of treatments and. periods,
is defined as a simple extension of the cyclic incomplete block designs. The analysis is
presented for direct and first-order residual effects oftreatments but the method generalizes
for residual effects of higher order. Cyclic change-over designs may be analysed after any
number of periods and extra periods may be added. A table of selected designs is given for
6 to 20 treatments in 3, 4 or 5 periods, The efficiencies of these designs compare favourably
with existing designs and in general the cyclic designs require fewer units.
l. InrnooucrroN
Cyclic incomplete block (crn) designs have recently been shown by several authors
(Kempthorne, 1953; Das, 1960; David & wolock, 1965; John, 1966) to have a number of
d.esirable features. These include existence for any number of treatments and block size,
conciseness of representation by initial blocks, ease of anaþsis and. two-way elimination of
variation. By suitable choice of the initial blocks, balanced and nearly balanced designs may
be obtained which have high avera,ge efficiencies.
The purpose of this paper is to show that these features carry over when crs designs are
interpreted as change-over designs, the blocks now being considered as treatment sequences
applied,to the experimental units and the rows constituting periods. We thus obtain the
class of cyclic change-over (oco) designs. These are constructed by the cyclic development
of one or more generating sequences of treatments, corresponding to the initial blocks of
the crs designs, and a general method of analysis is developed for this class of designs. An
attractive feature of oco designs is that they may be analysed after any number of periods,
and furthor periods may be added if required, thus enabling change-over trials to be con-
ducted sequentially. Only first-order residual effects will be considered. in this pa,per,
although the methods used generalize directly to higher order effects. Balanced (rco) and
partially balanced change-over (rnco) designs have been developed in detail by Patterson
& Lucas (1962). In Table 4 ofthe present pa,per selected cco designs are presented.requiring
fewer units but nevertheless possessing average efficiencies which compare favourably with
those ofPatterson & Lucas.
2. Pnnr,rrvrrxlnrns
crndesigns in ú.treatments (labelled 0,1,...,t-t) and block size P a,re obtained by
developing some number, ó, of initial blocks modú. Each such design is a partially balanced
incompleteblockdesignwithupto ffú] associate classes, but the analysis is straightforward
since the reduced normal matrix for the estimation of treatment effects is circulant. Hence
there may exist up to tlf] distinct efficiencies for the differences between treatment effects,
although John (1966) has shown that the range of efficiencies may be quite small. X'ractional
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crn designs may be constructed whenp has a common factor with ú (David & Wolock, 1965),
but the latter are excluded from the present discussion. Introducing the residual effects
model, we thus obtain cco designs in ú treatments, p periods and n: óú units arranged in
b blocks, obtained by cyclic development of the ó generating sequences.
Exømple. For ú : 6, p : 3, b :2 and generating sequences (034), (05f ), we obtain the
following cco design, based on a three-associate class crs design:
Block 1 Block 2
Periodl 0 I 2 3 4 5
Period 2 3o 41 52 03 14 26











The columns of array (I) represent the treatment sequences applied to the 12 units. For
example, in period 2, the flrst unit in block I receives treatment 3, the subscript 0 denoting
that there is a residual effect from the treatment 0 applied in period 1. The subscripts
denoting residual effects are arranged in the cyclic design obtained by deleting the final
period of the treatments design. X'urthermore, certain cyclic associations exist, between the
symbols for treatment and resid.ual effects. Thus, i occurs in the same column but one period
later than l+i,,3+i,4+í, and 5+ø (modú; 'í:0,1,...,t-l), 'while in the columns con-
taining i the treatment symbols occurring in the first, two periods are i, i+L,,i,+2,'i+3,
i'+4andi+5(modú; i:0,L,...,ú-l)withmultiplicities4,L,l,2,land,srespectively.In
virtue of these relationships, the matrix of the reduced. normal equations for direct and.
residual effects may in general be pa,rtitioned into circulant matrices, this partitioning being
the basis of the analysis. The development of a computer program for cco designs is further
facilitated by the fact that the elements of these circulants and the various totals required
in the analysis may be specified directly in terms of the generating sequences; see $4.
The following a,verage efficiencies for the cco design (1) are given in Table 4 (design
number l): Et :7go/o for treatments ignoring residual effects,
E a : 58 o/o for direct effects of treatments,
E, : 34 o/o for residual effects of treatments,
Ee: I5 o/o for permanent effects of treatments.
These efficiencies are defined in $5, and. are consistent with those of Patterson & Lucas
(L962, $2'2). The above values compare with those of the pBCo design requiring twice the
number of units given by Patterson & Lucas (1962, Table 5.0, design 100) for which
Et : 77 o/o, E a : 620/0, E, : 34o/o and Er, : I5 o/o. The distinct efficiencies for differences
between the various effects in the two designs are (see Table I and $5):
cco design rrco design
Treatments (ignoring residual effects) (77'0,77.4, 83) (67, 80)
J)irect effects (56, 59, 63) (53, 64)
Residua,l effects (31, 33, 45) (30, 36)
3. Monnr, ÀND REDUOED NoRMAL EerrarroNs
The model postulated for cco designs is
y: þEnp,t*Dô+Rp+Uu*Pæ*e, (2)
where y is the column vector of n1r observations; p is the mean value; Eoo denotes the
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lcxqmafuixwith all elements unity; ô, p, u and æ are the vectors of direct, residual, unit
and period effects, respectively; D, R, U and P are the corresponding incidence matrices (i.e.
D : Quo\, where Dn¿: I if treatment d is applied at the åth observation and is zero other-
wise, etc.); e is a vector of uncorrelated normal variables each having zero meâ,n and vari-
àttce 62. ft is assumed that
Er,,ô : Er,¿p : Er,rr : Et,oæ : 0, (3)
Now let fo denote the q x q identity matrix and 0o the q-dimensional zero vector. Write
L: D'R, M : R'IJ, N: D'U; (4)
i'e. N = {-l/r,}, where ffn, is the number of times the ith treatment is applied to the lth unit;
M : {M *}, where M ¿, is the number of times the dth treatment is applied to the tth unit
in the first (p - l) periods ; L : {Lu}, where tr,, is the number of times the øth treatment
is immediately preceded by the jth treatment. Then from the identities
D'D : bp\t, R'R : b(gt-I)\, U'U : gln,
P'P : nlp, D'P : bEt,p, U'P : En,rt, (5)
I
I
it may be shown lhat p is estimated by the grand mean and that the reduced normal
equations are ^ ^
" [å] 
: 






the adjusted treatment and residual effect totals Qo and. So reduce to speciàl cases of the
quantities given by Patterson & Lucas (L962, $ t.B):
Qa: T¿-pt-rUa, S¿: R¿-p-LUl(!) +fi(P1-p-r7.), (g)
where 'i, : 0,1, . . ., t - l and T¿: total for treatmer:t i, Rd: total for observations involving
the residual effect of treatment í,, Ug-): total for all units receiving treatment rj inthefirst
(p - t) periods, 4 : tot'al for all units receiving treatment 'i,, Pr: total for first period and
G : grand total.
4. Corvsrnucrrorc or C
It is seen that O is the reduced normal matrix for the crr design obtained by ignorin$
residual effects. Clearly GD, Õ and Y are circulant matrices ($2) and may be specified by
their initial rows:
@ : [do, ...,ïçrf, ¿Þ : ló0,...,óçr), V : Lþ0,...,úçr.7. (I0)
Thus,in@,theelementintheithrowandythcolumn (ô,j:0,1,...,t-l)is0r_¿, where
j - ri is to be reduced mod ú.
The elements0¡,þ¡ and.þrarereadilyobtainedfrom the generating sequences ofthe design.
@ : bp\_þ-lNN" Õ : L_?-lNM"
V : b(p-l)I,-p-1MM', Q : (D'-p-tNU')y,
S : [R' -p-lMU' - ¿-t{ó-rR'PP' - ( I - p L) E,,no\fy,
Er,,Q:81,¿S:0.
R,p: bl0r,E1,p_rf,
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If (0, ør, ..., øn-r) is a generating sequence, with all ø¿ distinct, then the p sequences obtained
by development modú and containing treatment 0 are
0 -ch .., -üp-!
at 0 ... a'1-ap-t
a,2 üZ- Øt ar- ap-t (rt)
&p-z Cl,o-2- Ctt
&p-t d'o-t-üt
This is the array of p2 differences (modt) between the elements of the generating sequence.
The element in row 0 and column j of the matrix NN' is therefore
(NN')o¡ : number of units receiving both treatments 0 ar'd j;
: number of timesX occurs in array (11), (j: 0, 1,...,ú- I).
Similarþ
(NM')o¡ : number of timesg occuls in array (f f )with the final row omitted;
(MM')o¡ : number of times X occurs in array (11) with the final row and column omitted;
Zoj : number of units in which treatment 0 is immediateþ preceded by treatment j
: number of times j occurs among the superdiagonal elements üm-r- ünt.
(m: L,...,p-]-; ao:0) ofarray (11).
When ó > l, the elements of NN', etc., a,re obtained by summing the respective quantities
over the different generating sequences. I'or the example given in $2, the first rows are:
NN':16,3,2,2,2,3f, NM': [4, l, 1,2,1,3],
MM',: [4, 1,0,2,0,I], L: [0, 1,0, l, l, l],
30 : [I2, -3, -2, -2, -2, -3f, 3Ð: [- 4,2, -1,L,2,0),
3Y: [8, -1,0, -2,0, -l].
Because in the array (1I) each difference j and its complement, t- j (modt) occur equally
many times, it is easily seen that
(NN')o¡ : (NN')s,¿-¡, (MM')o¡ : (MM')s,¿-i U : I,...,ú- l), (12)
whence 0¡: 0¿-¡, þ¡: Úq (i : 1,..',r- 1). (13)
The quantities appearing in the equations (9) for Qnand B¿ may also be given explicitly in
terms of the generating sequences. Let y(lc,t) denote the observation in the kth period for
the Zth unit and y(.,1,)t]ne total for the ¿th unit (k:0,...,P-I;1,:0,-'.,t- 1(modú))'








In general, these quantities are added over all generating sequences. The methods ofthis
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(21)
5. Sor,urrorr ox'TEE NoRMAr. EeuarroNs
Let r, denote the circulant matrix [0,0, ...,0, 1,0, ..., 0], where r occurs in thejth position
U : 0, L, ...,t- r). Then the c matrix ma,y be expressed as a sum of Kronecker proãucts,
¿_ r t
c :',-^;:,1?,-, !i,l*t (rõ)
fn ord.er to invert the normal equations, it is convenient to refer the cyclic group of matrices
f, to a basis of mutually orthogonal idempotents ff defined by
l[: ¡ t'l ,;t¡o, (lG)
j:0
where the au are the úth roots of unity, that is
(ru: exp (2ni,ult) (u:0,1,...,r- I). (17)
I'or this, see, e.g. Hannan (1960, $f .2). Then
rlr*:ÍI, rärä:0 (u+a),








I¡: \rai,lf . (20)
I4¡ith (20), C may now be expressed in terms of the rf . rn virtue of (B), the term in








andþf, andþff are defined similarly. n'rom (13), 0$ and,þl *"real numbers, and
0l : 0T-., úl : úf-u, ól : øi-" (u : L,..., t - l). (23)
The solution of the normal equations has thus been reduced to the inversion of tJne 2 x 2
matrices in (21). Provided that the latter are non-singular (see $ 6) we may add Ir@If to C*
and, using (lS) and (lg), invert to obtain
[i : {:ä [n" ffi)-'ønl[!] : "[:], så], (24)
again deleting the term in If since E'Q : E1,S : 0. It is readily shown that
lll : o'6*' (251
"oo Lsl
whence the covariance matrix of the estimated direct and residual effects is also given in
terms of the matrix V, that is A
*" [] 
: ozY. (261
9ff: l, o1,0¡t:0 (u:1,...,t-L),
where
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1ô0, ôr)/ø2 : ,-' Èro;i ú\\rc,,
t-L













fn obtaining the estimated effects ô, and þofrom (24),it' is sufficient to use
Sf : ßo-p-L(JlÐ, 
tl 
Ui : p-LG- P1, Qs)
ti:0





þ¿ : Ð (qnQm*68f*,) (ô : 0,r,...,t-t),t:0
(30)
where d + Z is to be reduced modulo ú. An example of the analysis of a cco design is given in $ 7.
The efficiency E¿ for direct treatment effects is defined 1o be 2atl(bp) divided by the
)
average of the variances var(ôi- 8r¡: z16o-€i..r)oz,
wlnerc j - j' is to be reduced modulo ü. It follows that
E¿: (t-t)l("p60).
Similarly var (þ¡- þù : 2((o- (1-y)a2,
and. E, the average efficiency for residual effects, is given by
E,: (t-t)l("ph).
tr'or permanent effects of treatments (ô, + þ¡; j : 0, 1, ..., ú - l), we have
var {(â¡ + þ,) - (âr + þ r)\ : 2{(€o - €¡ -r) + ß, - Ç -ì * (2q o - I ¡ -¡, - rt r -¡)},
E o : (t - t) I þrp(€, + 2rt o + Ç)\.
I
J
The techniques of $$ 4 and 5 may be generalized for p'lh order residuals (p' ( p - 1), the
solution of the normal equations requiring the inversion of (p'+ l)th order matrices.
6. Drscussro¡r
In the construction of Table 4, crn designs having high efficiencies Erfor t ( 15 treatments
were selected from Table I of John (1966). X'or ú > 15 the choice of designs was facilitated by
requiring that l?¿-d¡l < f (or in certain cases, ç 2) for the off-diagonal elements of GD
(John, 1966, p.3a9). The treatments in the generating sequences were then permuted to
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obtain cco designs with good effi.ciencies Eufor direct effects. Here the râ,nge of possibilities
wa,s narrowed by restricting the differences between the off-diagonal elements of Õ to be
as small as possible. It was found that designs with high E u also had high efficiencies E, and
that there were ma,ny good designs differing only marginally in their efficiency factors. By
restricting the designs considered as above, no singular matrices were encountered in the
inversion of (2f ); however, such cases can arise (e.g. I : 12, generating sequences (0 I -f7)
(0 5 7)). Table 4 gives selected coo designs, together with their avera,ge efficiencies and
r¿ùnges of efficiencies for individual comparisons for ú: 6(1) 20: p:3,b:2;p: A,b:2;
þ : 5,b : l. The nco design number 1? was given by Patterson (1951); see also Patterson
& Lucas (1962, Table 5'1, design number l9). A progra,m (Fortran for CDC 3200 computer)
has been written which anaþses any cco design and enables suitable designs to be chosen
for any given set of parameter values. Copies may be obtained from the authors on request.
cco designs may be analysed aftrw any number of periods, and further periods may be
added in such a lila,y as to maximize t¿or .0r, these features adding great flexibility to the
experimental situation. As in the designs of Patterson & Lucas, repetition of the ûnal period
increases E, at' lhe expense of E u. Ilowever, orthogonality of direct and residual effects is
not achieved by this mea,ns as in their designs.
In the example discussed in $ 2, repetition of the final period leads to efficiencies.0, : 7 4o/o,
Ea: 7z%, t, : 6|0/o and Ep : \\o/o.If the generating sequences &re increased to (0 3 42),
(0 5 1 2), we obtain E¿: 90o/o, Eu: 80o/o, E, : 57 o/o and. Ee : 260/o.
In using the designs of Table 4, tlne randomization to be followed is: (ø) allocate blocks
of the design to groups of experimental units at random; (ó) allocate units to treatment
sequences of the design at random independently for each block; (c) allocate treatment
numbers to treatments at random. It should be noted that randomization of rows is not
permissible.
fn order to carry out overall / tests for direct, and residual effects separately, sums of
squares are required (i) for direct effects ignoring residual effects and (ii) for residual effects
ignoring direct effects (Patterson & Lucas, 1962, S 1'3). This involves the analysis of (i) the
corresponding crB design and (ii) the crs design obtained by deleting the final period,
respectively. The covariance matrix of estimated treatment effects for the crn design (i) is
circulant with elements
d,j: t-Lt-j a;t1Ìfi-t (j :0,1, ...,r- l), (36)
w-I
while if we write
b(p-t)1,*(p-t)-tMM' : [À0,Àr,...,Àr-r], l¡ :t-t' ai.À,, (3?)j:0
then the elements of the covariance matrix for design (ii) are
Tj: t-tt-l a/.;i¡¡-r (j :0,1,...,r- t). (88)
u:L
In terms of these quantities, the direct effects î¿of treatments ignoring residual effects,
and the residual effects îo of treatments ignoring direct effects are given by
îo:'l etQ+¿, îo:'1 Tñf*¿. (89)Z:O Z:O
Then var (î¡-î¡,) : 2(ao- a¡_r), (40)
E,: (t-r)l(npa). (41)
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7. Ex¡uPr,n
Table I presents the elements of the variance-covariance matrices required for the








































































Table 2. Erømry\e of the ønølysi,s




































































































































































To illustrate the analysis, Table 2 (ø) gives uniformity data on the milk production of
d.airy cows (average daily productions of fat-corrected milk over periods of fi.ve lreeks)
taken from Patterson & Lucas (L962, Table 3.1) with cco design number I superimposed.
Table 2 (ö) contains the totals and derived quantities deflned in equations (9) and (29) and
also the estimated effects defined in equations (30) and (39). n'or example,
3p1 : {s.4(0.L342e) - 2.7(0.0re12)+ 1'3(- 0'10293)
+ 0.3(0'0020s) + 0'7(0'02633) - 8'0(- 0'07sse))
+ { - I0.3(0.4I3e7) - 2.7 (- 0.0e721) - 6'3( - 0'13006)
- e.4(0.0405 7) - | 4. 4(- 0. r3006) - 12.3(- 0'0e72 t )Ì
: I.0gg.
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Table 3. Analgsi,s of uari,ance of cycl,í,c change-ouer ilesí,gn
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Sums of squares
Blocks b-I I
Periods p-I 2
Blocks x periods (ð - I) (p - t) z
Units within blocks b(t-L) l0
Direct and residual effects of z(t-D l0
treatments
Enor (t-t) {b(p-I)-z} t0
Total np-I 85






















Pørt'ition of d,,irect anil residuø|, effects of trea,tnxents
(1)
Direct effects (eliminating residual effects)












Direci effscts (ignoring residual effecús)












The analysis of variance is set out in Table 3 and follows that given by Patterson & Lucas
(1962, Table l.t).
The error Ya,ria,nce is estimated by õ': 0.663, whence estimated standard errors of
compa,risons between the various effects may be obtained from (Bl), (BB), (85), (a0) and
Table I. n'or example,
sE (â1 - 8r¡ : 1210.23827 + 0.04462) (0. 663))+
: 0'612;
sE (Br- þ5): {2(0.41397-0.04057) (0.663)}+
: 0'704.
Wewish to thankMissJ. A. Hawkes, of the Division ofMathematicalstatistics, C.S.I.R,.O.,
for valuable assistance with programming, and the referee for his comments.
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